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This interim scientific report presents the results of a twelve-month 
study conducted by Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus Laboratories, for the 
NASA Electronics Research Center in partial fulfillment of the work performed 
on Contract NAS l2~550. 
The objective of this study was to extend the evaluation techniques 
developed for pure strapdoi·m inertial guidance systems, in a previous phase of 
the contract, to aid ed inertia 1 guidance s ys tems . 
This volume presents a summary of the study results, detailed tech-
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN EVALUATION TECHNIQUE 
FOR STRAPDOWN GUIDANCE SYSTEMS 
Interim Report for the Period of 
February 1, 1968, to February 1, 1969 
BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE 
Columbus Laboratories 
INTRODUCTION 
This re port presents the resul ts of the work «Iiiill. \ll')1i'k£:~~le lopment of an 
Evaluation Technique for Strapdown Guidance Systems" fO'a ttlh:e t'ime period 
starting February 1, 1968, and ending February 1, 1969. 1~is work was per-
formed in accordance with the s ta tement of ,,,ork which mod ified Contrac t No. 
-
NAS 12-550. 'The purpose of thi.s modification was to extend the evaluation 
techniques developed for pure strapdown inertial guidance systems (Reference 1) 
to a:i.ded strapdown inertial guidance systems. This volume presents a summary 
of the study results, detailed technical discussion, recommendations, and 
conclusions. To further the reader's understanding of the organization of this 
report, the principal items of work for this reporting ~lriQ®'are summarized 
below. 
Summary of Added Study Elements 
To accomplish·the objective of extending the evaluation techniques 
d~ve1oped for pure strapdown inertial gUida'nce systems t:(,J aide,d strapdown 
inertial guidance systems, the work was carried out in the following steps: 
(1) Techniques were developed to estimate the a.ided strapdown 
inertial guidance system parameters used in the penalty 
functions. These techniques are, based upon ana1yt-ical 
methods and available test data. 
(2) Celestial sighting and midcourse correction~ strategies are 
in~orporated,.Jn the computer programs by the spec ificqtion 
of the mission schedule. The mission schedule, also is ' 
considered in the determination of the amount of attitude 
control fuel required to sight selected ohservab1es. 
Guidance system power sequencing-is determined by the 
mission event schedule. 
(3) The pena 1 ty func t ions deve loped for evalua,tion of pure 





all parameters and permit evaluation of aided strapdown 
inertial guidance systems and all other astrionics. 
-
(4) Error models for horizon sensors, celestial trackers, and radio 
aids were incorporated in the computer programs. The error 
analysis of aided systems which utilize Kalman filtering for 
state estimation was included. This permits evaluation of 
integrated optical/inertial guidance systems, integrated radio/ 
inertial.guidance systems, or integrated radi%ptical/inertial 
guidance systems. 
(5) Digital computer programs were developed which: 
(a) Calculate the penalty given the aided strapdown inertial 
guidance system parameters, or select, from candidate 
component lists, a quasi~optimum combination of subsystem 
components which minimize the penalty functions. 
(b) Calculate estimates of the aided strapdown inertial 
guidance system parameters for use in the penalty functions. 
(c) Evaluate celestial sighting and midcourse correcting 
strategies fCJr a :specific tt"ajectory. Calculate the 
attitude control system fuel'required for a specific 
sighting strategy. 
(6) The digital computer programs developed were exercised on a 
Jupiter fly-by interplanetary mission with a specific aided 
strapdown inertial guidance system. 
The factors which have to be considered in applying the evaluation 
method are primarily those associated with (1) the class of missions for which 




The evaluation tecnnique, as presently structured, provides a measure 
or index of astrionics systefitperformaIlce for the class of interplanetary probe 
miss ions. These miss ions inc lude flyb.Y"~ orbiter, lander, and others su¢h: as 
mUltiple planet swingby. The specific mission being used for the present work 
is a Jupiter flyby mission. For this mission, the spacecraft passes close to 
the target planet at a nominal perijove. The acceptable ... uncertainty in perijove 
is also specified. No propulsion system is carried for orbit insertion about 
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Astrionics Design Philosophy 
Navigation and guidance of the launch vehicle which would be used for 
launching of interplanetary probe spacecraft were assumed to be under control 
of the 'astrionics subsystems contained above the final launch vehicle stage. 
It was assumed that the astrionics considered in the present work are an 
integral part of ~he spacecraft as shom.1 in Figure 1. It would not be neces-
sary for the astrionics to be an integral part of the spacecraft if only launch 
vehicle navigation and guidance were considered. In this case, certain sub-
systems such as the spacecraft attitude control would not be considered in the 
analyses. In addition, alternate electrical energy sources such as batteries 
would be used in the launch vehicle astrionics. Since the results presented in 
this report consider the astrionics to be part of the spacecraft, the space-
craft electrical energy source, midcourse propulsion system, and attitude 




1----, ~ Inertial ~-'-- Midcourse Contt'ol Sensing Correction Unft Unit Propulsion 
~~ ~~ .4~ 
~ 
". 
Communications .- _ .. ~ ... E lectro-Optica 1 
- -, Computer ~ -- Sensors 
Supplies all required electrical power. 
~ 
FIGURE 1. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF INTEGRATED ASTRIONICS 
The attitude control unit provides the required torques for siabi-
lizing and maneuvering the spacecraft. Various mechanizations are possible. 




pairs of thruster nozzles driven with cold gas from a single tank. Other 
mechanizations such as reaction wheels plus gas jets or control moment gyro-
scopes could be considered. 
The inertial sensing units can be either strapdown or. gimballed. The 
results presented in this report consider both strapdown inertial sensing units 
and gimballed platforms. 
A centralized general purpose digital computer is assumed to provide 
all data management. For example, this includes: (1) navigation, guidance, and 
control computations; (2) processing of data input and output to the communica-
,tions subsystem; (3) control of all subsystem functions such as sequencing; and 
(4) data storage and processing. 
Components of the communications subsystem include both onboard 
equipment and Earth-based tracking radars. The onboard equipment is assumed 
to consist of the necessary antennas, transponder, command decoder, and 
multiplexer. 
Electro-optical sensors include horizon sensors, sun sensors, and 
gimballed or strapdown star trackers. All of thes~. sensors were evaluated for 
the Jupiter flyby miss ion and sun sensors -and strapdown star trackers were used 
in the determination of the results presented in a later section of this report. 
The electrical power source and distribution network include the 
source of the electrical energy such as a radioisotope thermoelectric generator 
(RTG) or batteries, as well as power supplies and wiring. 
SUMMARX 
The evaluation techniques developed for pure strapdown inertial 
guidance systems have been extended to permit evaluation of astrionics systems 
which tltilize aided inertial guida,nce systems. These techniques c'onsider 
miss ion requ irements, miss ion event schedules, and s pacecra ft des ign , 
characteristics. The techniques provide a measure of astrionics system per-
formance, aid in evalu.;ltion of competitive subsystems and in the preliminary 
design of conceptual subsystems, and are used in determination of the effec-
tiveness of specific navigation updating and midcoursecor;-ection schedules. 
Effectiveness evaluation is based on a tbst effectiveness approach 
with cost defined to be the total astrionics system weight and effectiveness 
defined to be the probability that the astrionic system operi~es cotre~tlY~ . 
Us;ing this cost or weight effect,iveness model, several perforn1ance i.ndices have 
belen developed. These may be broken into two categories. Th~ firs t category 
requires a specified effectiveness or probability of success and uses weight as 
the performance index, while the second category has a specified weight allow-
ance for the astrionics and uses the ineffectivenes.s or probability of failure 



















Three different penalty functions were developed during the first 
phase of this contract and are discussed in detail in the Technical Discussion 
section of this report. The three penalty functions (modes) are defined as 
follows: 
Mode 1. The probability of mission failure due to lack of astrionics 
reliability and accuracy, PFG' is a specified constant. 
Another specified constant is all nonastrionics weight, WNG' 
The penalty function is the astrionics system weight, WGS ' 
and is obtained by c~mplete analysis of the astrionics, 
mission schedule, and.spacecraft data. The total astrionics 
weight is defined to be the sum of the weights of (1) the 
astrionics hardware including the inertial sensing unit, 
(2) the electrical enetgy source and distribution network, 
(3) the attitude control unit, WAC, and (4) the midcourse 
propulsion correction system, WDV' An increase in the 
combined astrionics system weight necessary to assure a 
given influence, by the astrionics system, on probability of 
mission success is reflected in an increased launch weight, 
WT" 
Mode 2. The total launch weight, equal to the sum of the nonastri-
onics weight plus the combined asttionics system weight, is 
a specified constant. In addition, the nonastrionics weight 
is specified as is the combined astrionics system weight. 
Any decrease in astrionics system hardware or power source 
weight is offset with 'an increase in midcourse propulsion 
system weight or Vice versa. The probability of mission 
failure due to lack of reliability or accuracy is the 
penalty function. 
Mode 3. The third mode involves specified total launch weight and 
probability of mission failure due 'to lack of astrionics 
reliability and accuracy. The ,'combined astrionics system 
weight is'the penalty functioni In this mode, the non-
astrionics weight (useful payload) is the dif.ference between 
the launch weight and combined astrionics system weight. 
Thus, for increasing WGS ' WNG is reduced. 
The three penalty functions are shown in Table I for comparison. 
5 
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TABLE I. 
Mode 
1 F F 
2 P F 
3 F v 
-
THREE PENALTY FUNCTIONS FOR EVALUATION 





Fixed Nonastrionics Weight and 
Probability of Astrionics Failure 
Fixed Total Weight and Astrionics 
Weight 
Fixed Total Weight and 
Probability of Astrionics Failure 
* V 6 Variable with System, F 6 Constant, P 6 Penalty function. 
For each of the modes, t~e minimum value of the penalty function 
defines the best system. 
Evaluations discussed in this report were made using Mode 3. The 
probability that the astrionics system ope.rates correctly, I ... PFG , was speci-
fied asa mission constraint and the combined astrionics system weight, WGS, 
is the penalty and is obtained by complete analysis of the astrionics, mission 
schedule, and spacecraft da ta. 
, 
Sensitivity of each penalty function'with respect to specific system 
hardware parameters is expressed as the percent change in penalty pe!r percent 
change in data. These sensitivities allow easy deter~ination of the system 
parameters and. components which affe,ct the penalty function most directly 
(large. sensiti{rity magnitude). The algebraic sign indicates which d:i,rection 
the penalty changes for an increase in the system parameter. Furth@r explana-
tion of the penalty functions and sensitivities is contained in the Technical 
Discussion section of this report. 
SyjtemParameters 
The parameters used in the evaluation technigu~s are, in genE;!ral: 
(1) weight., (2) power, (3) mean-time-to-failure (MTTF) and WeibuLl coefficient, 
and (4) performance which depends upon the functions of the particular 
subsystems. Of these parameters, the estimation of performance' (accurkrcy) of 
aided inertial guidance systems which utilize aid measurements and Kalman 
filtering in the updating of system errors is the ~ost difficult to achieve. 
Further description of the error analysis of aided inertial guidance systems 
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Techniques to calculate the weight of the inertial seQsing unit (ISU) , 
midcourse correction propulsion subsystem, computer subsystem, and po,,,er sub-
system were developed under Item 2 of the contract and are discussed in 
Reference 1. The total system weight is the summation of the ,,,eights of each 
of the subsystems. The weight of the attitude control system is estimated by 
the methods described in the Technical Discussion section of this report. The 
weight of the radio aid subsystem is estimated by summing the weights of the 
antenna and transponder/decoder. The weight of the electro-optical subsystem 
is the total weight of all electro-optical sensors used during the mission. 
The power required by the astrionics system is estimated by summing 
the power required by each of the subsystems as a function of the system oper-
ating schedule for the mission of interest. The weight of the power sources is 
estimated from the resulting mission power load profile. The peak load 
determines the capacity of the RTG. The totai weight of the power subsystem is 
the summation of the weights of the RTG, power conditioning and distribution 
equipment, and the wiring between subsystems. 
The reliabilities of the ISU, midcourse correction propulsion sub-
system, computer subsystem, and power subsystem are estimated as discussed in 
Reference 1. The reliability of the attitude control subsystem is estimated 
by the method described in the Technical Discussion section of this report. 
The Weibull distribution (Reference 1) with ex. = 1 is used for the radio aid 
subsystem as well as the optical aid subsystem. The operating time for the 
various candidate aids depends upon the mission schedule. 
Comput.~r Programs 
The calculation OI the three penalty functions, and the necessary 
estimation of the S.ys'tem parameters have been coded into a deck of FORTRAN 
subroutines. The subroutines, with a short, simple, main program calculate 
the necessary system parameters and evaluate them according to the specified 
pen~ lty func t ion. 
Data needed to run the program are divided into, four categories. The 
first three involve data describing the mission and spacecraft and include: 
(1) injection error sertsitivities as computed by the Strapdown Error Analysis 
Program (SEAP) or Platform Error Analysis Program (PEAP); (2) state transition 
matrices generated by the n-bQdy program; and (3) data describing mission 
values, ISU design values, and spacecraft subsystems. The fourth category is 
dats'des6ribing candidate components (accelerometer&, gyroscopes, electro-
optical sensors., communication subsystem, and computers) and includes: 
component (1) weight, (2) dimensions, (3) excitation power, (4) reliability, 
and (5) error coefficients. Computer data required j a.re! similar to that for 
gyros and accelerometers except that the number of bits used to store each 
element of the attitude matrix, attitude update integration frequency, and 
integration scheme (rectangular', Runge-Kutta second order, or Runge-Kutta 
fourth order) are used in the error determination. 
7 
1 
-The program and its subroutines operate in one of two ways. A spe-
cific set of candidate components may be evaluated, or, by a searching tech-
nique (similar to steepest descent) a combination of the candidate components 
may be found which yields the minimum penalty. Energy source, attitude 
control, and midcourse correction subsystems, as well as the ISU block, base, 
and cover design are modelled internally. Options are provided to allow speci-
fication of the type of midcourse correction (zeroing all position or anyone 
component of miss.at the target), mechanical orientation (horizontal or 
vertical), mechanical configuration (one of the stored designs or the one 
yielding minimum '!;veight), and an option which indicates if the gyros and 
accelerometers must be identical or may be non-identical along the three axes 
when the searching technique is selected. After selection of the desired 
options and a set of candidate components, either arbitrarily or by the 
searching technique, all other system characteristics are calculated and the 
penalty obtained. The program output consists of a four-page report listing 
the selected components and their data, mission and subsystem characteristics, 
and the penalty function value. In addition, normalized derivatives or sensi-
tivities of the penalty to each piece of data are printed. This allows the 
designer to evaluate the relative importance of the data on the penalty 
function value. Furthermore, outputs in the form of tables or curves may be 
outlined to show the behavior of the penalty function as any piece of hardware 
or mission data is swept over a wide range of values. 
Mission Characteristics 
Launch Vehicle Charact@ristics 
The conceptual 260(3.7)/SIVB/Centaur I/Kick launch vehicle was 
assumed to be suitable for the Jupiter flyby mission. A version of this 
vehicle has been studied extensively (References 2 and 3) by Battelle 
Memorial Institute, NASA Lau.nch Vehicle Planning Project under Contract 
NASw-1146. Selected characteristics of this vehicle are given in Table II. 
The 260(3.7) first stage is.a solid propellant, single engine stage and is 
described in detail in Reference 4. The SIVB second stage is the same as 
the SIVB utilized by the Saturn IB and Saturn V launch vehicles. The Centaur I 
third stage is based on design evolution and concentrated development effort to 
employ hydrogen-flourine propellants (Reference 5). The "Kick". fourth stage 
is a small high energy stage originally proposed for use with the SLV3C and 
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TABLE II. SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF 260(3.7)/SIVB/ 
CENTAUR I/KICK LAUNCH VEHICLE 
Stage 
Initial Total 
Gross Weight (lb)~': 
Final Total 
Gross Weight (lb)* 
Vacuum Thrust (lb) 
Propellant Weight 
Flow (lb/sec) 





6 430 OOO~h': , , 
24,300** 
376 
* All weights include .5 ,410 1b payload 
SIVB Centaur I 















*** Includes 5,600 1b shroud which is ejected 26 seconds after SIVB ignition. 
This launch vehicle was simulated using the Battelle three-degree-
of-freedom computer program. The simulated boost trajectory was used in the 
guidance error analysis. Further discussion of the launch vehicle simulation 
and boost trajectory are contained in Appendix A of Reference 1 • 
Trajectory Characteristics 
The boost trajectory was assumed to start with a vertical rise from 
Cape Kennedy until a relative velocity of 150 ft/sec was attained. The 
vehicle was subjected to an instantaneous deflection of the flight path through 
a selected kick angl~of 1.83 degrees fro~ the ~erti~al along an initial 
azimuth of 100 degrees from true north. The vehicle then flew a gravity turn 
until first stage burnout. A llinea,r time dependent pitch steering' profile was 
used to steer the second stage into a nearly ci'rcular 100 nm parking orbit. 
It was assumed that the SIVB stage was restarted at the correct time to begin 
the, final injection phase of the launch trajectory. 
Characteristics of the interplanetary trajectory are tabulated in 
Table III. The Lewis Research Center n-body computer program was modified to 
calculate n-body state transition matrices. The state transition matrices 
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Lewis n-body program for the trajectory summarized in Table III. Further dis-
cussion of the interplanetary trajectory and state transition matrices is con-
tained in Reference 1. 




Time of flight 




Angle to Sun-Earth line 
Approach asymptote (to Jupiter) 
Vc:tJ 
Declination to plane of Jupiter 
Angle to Jupiter-Sun line 
Interplanetary Orbit 
True an"llnaly at launch 
True anomaly at arrival 
Heliocentric central angle 




Earth-Jupiter distance at encounter 
* Does not pass aphelion on way to Jupiter. 
** Varies due to n-body effects . 
March 4, 1972 
April 18, 1973 
410 days 
12.195 km/sec 












0.972 - 0.976 
7.67989 x lOll meters 
Nominal Spacecraft 
Calculation of the attitude control subsystem weight requires certain 
nominal values for the spacecrai:t parameters. The injected weight on:the 
nominal trajectory being used in this study is 5,410 lbs (Reference 1,) • 
Design of a spacecraft was beyond the scope of the contract. Therefore, 
exis tingspacecraft des i~ns for th is miss ion (Referenc~s 6 and 7) were re-
viewed to determine if any Jof these could be used as the nominal sP?cecraft'Jor 
this study. None of the spacecraft designs approached the weight the 260(3.7)/ 
SIVB/CI/K conceptual launch vehicle would be capable of injecting for this 
mission. Des:i.gn Concept D of the General Dynamics-Fort Worth study 








Design Concept D is a three axis stabilized spacecraft to be launched 
by the Saturn IB/Centaur/lillKS (High Energy Kick Stage) on a 4l2-day flight to 
Jupiter (the reference trajectory being used has a 410-day flight time). The 
shroud uS,ed to enclose the spacecraft during launch is the Voyager shroud 'tvhich 
is also used with an additional cylindrical section on the 260(3.7)/SIVB/CI/K 
(References 5 and 8). The weight of Design Concept D was estimated by 
General Dynamics to be 1581 pounds plus the weight of the booster to spacecraft 
adapter (Reference 6). General Dynamics notes that "A dual launch of the 
spacecraft by a Saturn V also allD'tvs 400-day missions in a year". A dual 
launch of the Voyager spacecraft has also been studied in the past. 
A dual launch of the spacecraft similar to Design Concept D appears 
to be quite feasible using the 260(3.7)/SIVB/CI/K conceptual launch vehicle. 
For the purpose of this study, a dual launch of two spacecraft similar to the 
General Dynamics Design Concept D was assumed. Figure 2 depicts two views of 
this nominal spacecraft. Figure 3 depicts a sketch of the two spacecraft in 
the shroud used by Battelle in the trajectory simulations. In addition, the 
adapter mating the upper spacecraft to the launch vehicle is shown. This 
adapter is a suggested design based on standard aircraft structural design 
techniques. This adapt~r, shown from various viewing angles in Figure 4, was 
designed by a member of Battelle's NASA Launch Vehicle Planning (NLVP) Project. 
The weight of the adapter was estimated to be between 250 and 500 pounds by 
the designer. Another staff member used handbook formulas (for the probable 
materials and dimensions used in the adapter) and calculated the weight to be 
360 pounds. 
If it is assumed that the weight of each spacecraft could grow to 
2000 pounds, a difference remains of 1410 pounds 'between the reference trajec-
tory injected weight and the weight of the two spacecraft. Assuming that the 
adapter weight for mating the lower spacecraft to the launch vehicle is 6.5% 
of the weight of the spacecraft (this is the factor used by General Dynamics 
although the NLVP Project at Battelle and others sometimes use 5% as a 
standard), the total weight of both adapters' c~n be determined. For the 
purpose of this report, it was assumed that the upper adapter weighs 360 pounds, 
the lower adapter weighs 130 pounds,,,and each spacecraft'weighs 2000 pounds. 
This results in a total injected weight of 4,490 pounds which leaves a differ-
ence of 920 pounds between the reference weight and this weight. A portion of 
this 920 pound weight will undoubtedly be consumed by the ducting and associated 
equipment required to cool the RTG units on each spacecraft as discussed in 
Reference 6. In addition, electrical wiring between the adapter separation 
mechanism will reduce the weight difference even more. 
Therefore, it was assumed that each spacecraft weigh 2000 pounds and 
the' current reference trajectory be retained for the purposes of this study. 
Table IVa shows the weight breakdown used. The value of WT in penalty modes 2 
and 3 is 2000 pounds. Lever ;3rtps, moments of inertia, and other required space-
craft parameters were calculate9 based on qata i presented in Reference 6. 
General Dyn.amics was contacted, i and they stated they hadf done the least analysis 
on Design Conc'ept D and therefore did not have the moments of inertia. The 





FIGURE 2. TWO VIEWS OF NOMINAL SPACECRAFT FOR JUPITER FLYBY MISSION 
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FIGURE 3. SKETCH OF TWO NOMINAL SPACECRAFT, ADAPTERS, AND SHROUD 
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FIGURE 4. SIDE, TOP, AND BOTTOM VIEWS OF ADAPTER 














from the weights given in Reference 6 and the lever arms. The principal 
moments of inertia were calculated and are contained in Appendix A of this 
report. 
TABLE IVa. INJECTED WEIGHT BREAKDOlffl 
Mission Schedule 
A detailed mission schedule, including all astrionics operation 
requirements, is needed before the effectiveness index may be obtained. The 
schedule must include the time and other parameters necessary to define the 
following operations: 
(1) Turning on or turning off any astrionics subsystem 
(2) Changes to the attitude control subsystem dead zone 
(3) Beginning the attitude maneuver necessary to orient the 
electro-optical sensors toward the nominal location of 
the required celestial bodies 
(4) The end of the acquisition maneuver and the beginning of 
the search operation 
(5) The end of the search operation 
(6) Ground based radar ~pda te wi thany IS pec ified ~adar 
(7) Midcourse cd>rrection to minimize indicated component(s) 
of position ol;"velocity at the target arrival. 
Great care must be taken in specifying the mission schedule to insure that the 
schedule makes proper us.e of a selected suite of astrionics subsystems. An 
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A second mission schedule, which was used in obtaining the results presented in 
'this report, is contained in the Technical Discussion section of this report. 
Reference Aided Strapdown Inertial System 
The strapdo~m inertial sensing unit assembled in breadboard form at 
ERe was used in the exercising of the computer programs developed under this 
contract. This system is made up of the Honeywell GG 334A gyroscope (three 
units orthogonally mounted) and the Arma D4E accelerometer (three units ortho-
gonally mounted). The evaluation techniques estimate the weight of a concep-
tual ISU utilizing these components. In addition, estimates of the character-
istics of a conceptual computer, referred to as SRT, were made (Reference 1) 
for purposes of exercising the computer programs. 
The onboard aids are an ITT-Lunar Orbiter strapdown star tracker, an 
Adcole-1402 strapdown sun sensor, and a Motorola M.CR-S03 communications 
receiver. 
The reference system is made up from the foregoing components. 
Mission Results Using the Reference System 
The computer programs developed as part of this study were exercised, 
on the Jupiter flyb~ mission for the Reference System described in the fore-
going section. Figure 6 presents a summary of the evaluation of this system 
for the mode being evaluated (mode 3 penalty is weight) when operated as shown 
, in Mission;Sqhedule No.1, Figure 5. The ISU components are listed, followed 
by the information that,ISU Horizontal Design Number 4 (Reference 1) is 
optimum,and the results of the computed design of the ISU for this mission and 
schedule. These results include the results of the mechanical'design, the 
total exciting energy in watt hours, the exc~ting power in watts, the total 
probability of failure due to unreliability, and the total weight of the ISU. 
The next block of information shows the thermal analysis and calculations 
uS,ing the variable thermal impedance techniques discussed later in this report. 
When heater pow:er is considered, the totctlenergy and power requirements are 
176.7 watt 'hours and 141.4 peak watts. The next block of information shows the 
time, energy, power, probability of failure due to fack of reliability, and 
weight of the remaining subsystems of the astrionics system. These subsystems 
are the computer, the star tracker, the sun sensor, the ISU/computer power 
supply, the communication system, and the horizon sensor. Indicated under ,each 
hehding i:s the name given the component selected for that subsystem. None I 
indicates no components and hence no subsystem. The attitude control system 
anklysis is listed next. Thrust sizing is determined by anailysis of'the 
torques needed to: (1) counter solar pressure; (2) remove meteorite impact 
induced disturbances; (3) maneuver the spacecraft through (a) a given angle in 
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FIGURE 6. SUMMARY OF EVALUATION OF REFERENCE SYSTEM ON MISSION SCHEDULE ·1 
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within a specified time or within a specified change in angle; and (4) counter 
disturbance torques produced by midcourse correction thrusts. The maximum 
thrust to meet these various requirements is listed for each axis. Within the 
attitude control system analysis section is listed the fuel consumption required 
for (1) searching, (2) dead band operation, and (3) maneuvers. The total im-
pulse per axis is summarized. From the operating time, number of firings, and 
tota I impulse, the a ttitude control subsys tern parameters of weight, po~ver, 
energy, and probability of failure are calculated. The energy and ~.;riring weight 
is added. The midcourse engine is sized to insure sufficient probability of 
having enough fuel. The engine weight includes fuel, tankage, and nozzle. The 
sum of the weights of the astrionics subsystems described above is the penalty. 
Optimum Aided Strapdown Inertial System 
A search for an optimum system operating on mission schedule 1 was 
cond:ucted. The list of candidate components included four gyroscopes, four 
accelerometers, three computers, a strapdown or a gimballed star tracker, and 
a strapdbwn sun sensor. Only one communication receiver was in th~ list, so 
no optimization of this subsystem was performed. The evaluation considered 
the possibilities of not using electro-optical sensors. The optimum system and 
its effectiveness evaluation are shown in Figure 7. The optimum system con-
sists of GG177 accelerometers, 18 IRIG-B gyroscopes, a SIGN III computer, and 
the strapdown star tracker and sun sensor used in the reference system. The 
penalty for the optimum system is 331.45 pounds compared to 343.46 pounds for 
the reference system. 
The reference and the optimum system found on mission schedule 1 were 
th~n evaluated using mission schedule 2. These results are shown in summary 
form in Table IVb. As can be seen in Table IVb, the.expected target miss distance 
for the optimum system is considerably larger than the expected miss distance of 
the reference system. However, since both distances are much less than the 
ta~g~t miss requirement for the mission (7.8 x 107 ft), this has negligible 
impact on the effectiveness index. The dominant factor is the actual physical 
hardware weight of the subsystem components. 
An additional entry in Table IVb shows the results for the reference 
system evaluated on schedule 1 with the ground based radar used for the range 
rate measurement prior to tJ:1e fi~st midcourse degraded in accuracy. Increased 
update ac;curacies increase the required midcourse fuel and decrease target 
miss. If the target miss is already well below the mission requirement, FFT 
remains essentially z~-ro and hence only the increased penalty due to Wnv 
increase is noted. For fixed launch weight, this reduces scientific payload. 
In gctual operation, partial midcourse corrections rather than delib-
erate degradation of update accuracy would remove this effect. Partial correc-
tions would add /5,V to bring the expected miss just to the edge of the allowed 
miss area rather than correcting to the nominal aim point. 
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TABLE IVb. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Penalty 
System Schedule RT ~ WDV W (Mode 3) AG WGS (ft) (ft/sec) ( 1b) ( 1b) ( 1b) 
Reference 1-" 
" 
1 1.54 x 106 14.985 28.515 '21.21 343.460 
Reference 1 2 0.153 x 106 14.94 28.571 21.40 343.700 
Optimum-Jd~ 1 1.90 x 106 7.43 24.377 21. 21 331.448 
Optimum 2 0.255 x 106 7.39 24.392 21.40 331. 645 
5.49 x 106 14.984 28.514 21. 21 343.459 
:f 
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
Revie~.,. oL_Eva1uation Criteria Formulation 
Evaluation criter.ia were formulated in the phase of Hork which pre-
ceded the phase this Interim Scientific Report covers. These criteria will 
be reviewed in the following section. It should be noted that the definitions 
of some of the parameters used in the original criteria (Reference 1) have 
been expanded to include the additional astrionics subsystems which were con-
sidered during this phase of the work. 
Penalty Function Ana1ysi~~ 
The effectiveness of an astrionics system on a specific spacecraft 
mission is evaluated by one of three penalty functions. The astrionics system 










ASTRIONICS SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
Definition 
Probability of mission failure due to inadequate 
hardware reliability. 
Square root of the trace of the midcourse delta-V 
(D.V) covariance matrix. 
Degrees-of.,.freedom of the midcotr.cse D.V covariance. 
Square root of the trace of the target miss 
covariance matrix. 
Degrees-of-freedom of the target miss covariance. 
Weight of onboard inertial measurement unit, 
computer, electrical energy source, electro-
optical sensors, tracking and command subsystem, 
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The penalty functions are calculated from the above system parameters and the 
mission and spacecraft parameters shown in Table VI. 
Symbol 
TABLE VI 
MISSION A~~ SPACECRAFT PARAMETERS 
Definition 
Probability of mission failure attributable 
to the astrionics system. 
Nonastrionics spacecraft weight. 
Total spacecraft weight. 
Allowed miss distance at target. 
Midcourse correction system tankage factor 
(system weight/fuel weight) . 
Midcourse correction system constant weight. 
Specific impulse of the midcourse correction 
system times gravity. 
The three penalty functions are defined in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
PENALTY FUNCTION DEFINITION 
Penalty PFG Wy..TG WGS WT Mode ... 
-...~ 
1 F F P V 
2 P F F F 
3 F V P F 
I< A . d ;~ Fl.xe 6 .. ' 
p X Penalty 
V = Variable w.ith System 
-- ~- *.-~ - -~~ 
23 
r 
Penalty function, mode 1, assumes that a certain probability of 
mission failure attributable to astrionics (PFG) is reasonable and that non-
astrionics spacecraft weight (WNG) is fixed. The astrionics system weight 
is calculated and used as the penalty function. 
Penalty function, mode 2, assumes nonastrtonics, astrionics system, 
and total spacecraft weights are constants with the probability of mission 
failure attributable to astrionics (PFG) variable and used as the penalty 
function. 
Penalty function, mode 3, assumes that a certain probability of 
mission failure attributable to astrionics (PFG) is reasonable and that total 
spacecraft weight (WT) is fixed. The astrionics system weight (WGS) is vari-
able and used as the penalty function. 
Calculation of the penalty function under any of the three modes 





INTERMEDIATE QUANTITIES USED IN 
CALCULATING THE PENALTY FUNCTIONS 
Definition 
Probability of having insufficient 
midcourse fue 1. 
Probability of exceeding target miss 
criteria. 
Probability of failure due to inadequate 
reliability or target miss 
Weight of midcourse fuel 
Total weight of midco-urse propulsion 
system 
I 
MidFourse velocity correction 
i 
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A detailed discussion of the steps used to calculate each penalty 
mode is given below. 
Penalty Mode 1. Probability of missing the target (PFT) is calcu-lated from the system parameters describing accuracy at the target as follows: 
where 
The function Prob(w, D) is the probability distribution of the mag-
nitude of a vector with normal, zero-mean, components as discussed in 
Reference 9. A table of this distribution is shown in Figure 8. 
The combined probability of missing the target or failing due to 
inadequate reliability is obtained from 
With the probability of failure due to target miss or inadequate 
reliability known, the probability of failure due to insufficient fuel which 
results from the specified PFG is calculated as follows: 
Not~ that if PFTR exceeds PFG' PFV does not exist. In other words, if the 
probability of failure due to inadequate reliability or target miss is greater 
than PFG, even a perfect system (zero probability of insufficient fuel) will 
exceed PFG • 
from 
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and 
where $(P, D) is obtained from func t ion Prob ($, D) by so 1ving for $ kno~ving P . 
and D. 
The familiar rocket equation, 
b.V = Ig log (~) 
e 
is used to obtain the spacecraft mass ratio, 
b.V /lg 
~ = e 
, 
• 
The spacecraft mass ratio is the initial spacecraft weight divided by the 
final spacecraft weight and is calculated as follows: 
~ = • 
The weight of the required midcourse fuel is 
(\1 1) 
J.L 







substitution into the equation for HF in terms of HT and 1-1 yields 
(1-1 - 1) (Wrcp + tvNG + Knc) 
1-1 - [1-1 - 1] I<UV 
The effective weight of the complete astrionics system is then 
This is the desired penalty function. The above equations are shown in flow 
chart form in Figure 9. 
Penalty Mode 2. The probability of failing due to inadequate relia-
bility or miss at the target (PFTR) is calculated as in penalty mode 1. The 
combined astrionics system probability of failure (PFG), the penalty of 
mode 2, is calculated by including the probability of insufficient midcourse 
correction fuel (PFV). 
The total spacecraft weight (HT) and nonastrionics spacecraft weight 
(WNG) define the total astrionics system weight to be 
The midcourse system weight is assumed to be 
Thus, the fuel weight is determined from the equation, 
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~ = 
The ~V capc\bi1ity is f<)und from the rocket equation, 
~v = Ig log(~) 
and the probability of insufficient fuel is 
where 
The combined proba.bi1ity of mission failure attributable to the 
astrionics is 
and is the desired penalty, mode 2. The above equations are shown in flo'tv 
chart form in Figure 10. 
Penalty Mode 3. Penalty mode 3 is similar to penalty mode 1 in that 
the penalty is the effective weight of the astrionics system (WGS). However, 
the total spacecraft weight (WT) is held constant under mode 3 unlike mode 1 
where the nonastrionics weight was held constant. 
The probability of failing due to relIability or miss at the target 
(PFTR) is calculated as under mode 1. The probability of insufficient fuel is 
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The result is used to compute the required midcourse ~V capability from the 
equation 
where the number of traces (*V) is obtained from the statistical distribution 
With the ~V requirement known, the mass ratio is 
• 
Since the total spacecraft weight is. known, the required fuel weight may be 
obtained directly from 
The total effective astrionics system weight is obtained by adding the mid-
course system weight to the weight of the other astrionics subsystems as shown 
below, 
The equations for penalty mode 3 are shown in Figure 11. 
Development of System Parameter Estimation Techniques 
The system parameters which must be estimated for concept;ual astri- , 
oni.cs systems are thos~e used in the system performance indices (penalty 
functions). These parameters were discussed in:the preceding section and are 
listed in Table V. This section describes the techniques developed to: 
32 . 
(1) Perform the error analysis of aided inertial systems 
which utilize Kalman filtering in the updating of 
sys tem errors us ing a id measurements 
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(2) Estimate the needed parameters for 
(a) Electro-optical sensors 
(b) Radio aids 
(3) Permit evaluation of 
(a) Alternate inertial sensing unit configurations 
(gimba lled or s tra pdo"tvn) 
(b) Power supply options 
(4) Estimate the parameters of a three axes mass 
expulsion attitude control system. 
A modular guidance system philosophy (References 10 and 11) is 
considered applicable to this study. Using this philosophy, the system param-
eters used in the pena Ity functions (Reference 1) "tvere modified to reflect the 
increased on-board weight, pmver requirements, and reliability of the candidate 
aids. These parameters and data describing the errors contributed by the 
various candidate aids are used in the penalty calculations. 
The aided inertial guidance system (integrated astrionics) is de-
picted in block diagram form in Figure 12 with the attitude control, midcourse 
correction propulsion, and power subsystems sho\ID since these subsystems are 














Inertial Sensing Unit ~-- Midcourse Correction (ISU) Subsystem Propulsion Subs~stem 
~ ~. j 
I ~ , I 
~ .... 
., 
... E1ectro-Optic~1 Computer Subsystem 
.. ".. Aid Subsystem~; 
- -~ 
-- Supplies all required electrical power. 
Horizon Sensor -- P~:r:king Orbit 
Star Tracker/Sun Sensor -- Injection to Midcourse 
34 
FIGDRE 12. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF INTEGRATED 


























The error analysis of this aided inertial system is discussed first. Later 
sections discuss estimation of the other parameters for the subsystems 
depicted in Figure 12. 
Error Analysis Formulation 
A nine element state vector is used to describe the error and devia-
tion states of the spacecraft and its guidance system. The nine elements of a 
state vector f are defined to be: 
Xl down range (DR) position 
X2 cross range (CR) position 
X3 out of plane (OP) position 
X4 DR velocity 
Xs CR ve,locity 
X6 OP velocity 
X7 small angles about the DR axis 
Xs small angles abou't the CR axis 
Xg small angles aboet the OP axis 
where, in a right handed orthogonal set 
DR = the direction of the velocity vector 
CR = normal to DR in the position-velocity (P-V) plane 
or = normal to the P-V plane. 
Nominal attitude is assumed to be 
DR roll 
tR = -yaw 
'Ql?- .. -pitch 
except when the vehi;.cle is c o mma n.d ed to. ;.:l.,S1ye'cific attitude for optical meas-
urements or corrective maneuvers. 
Errors a,nd 'deviations a,t¢. 'd'efitted by differences between the nominal 
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and 
.... ... -t 
e = X ... X 
c a 
.... .... .... 
d = X - X 
a 0 
-t -+ -+ 
-x =e+d 
o 
where e is the error or difference between the computed state and the actual 
state, d is the deviation or difference between the actual and nominal states, 
and dc is the computed deviation or differenc0 between the computed and nominal 
states. Thus, 2f'c represents the state of the navj.gation system and d the state 
of the physical spacecraft. 
Statistical Treatment of Errors and Deviations 
The covariance of the errors or deviations are found by adding the 
covariances of two contributions. The first contribution is the covariance 
due to hardware error sources which are treated as statistical biases. 
Statistical biases are numbers which remain constant throughout the mission 
but are random with Gaussian distributions. The covariance due to statistical 
biases is found a t any point, i, in the mis s ion by 
where [Cb .] = 9 x 9 covariance due to bias sources 
.~ 1 
[ G.J = 9 x N sensitivity to each of N bias sources 
1 
rob ObT ] = N x N covariance of bias sources (assumed diagonal). 




[~.][G. 1] + [S.] 
1 1- 1 
[~.] = 9 x 9 state transition matrix from i-1 to i 
. 1. 
[5 .] = 
1 
9 x N sensitivity to each of N bias sources for flight from 


































= [~.][ Cn. 1 ][ ~.] + [N.] 
1 1- 1 1 
[Cn.] = 9 x 9 covariance at i due to noise sources 
1 
[N.] = 9 x 9 covariance due to noise sources from i-1 to i. 
1 
, 
Noise sources are those contributions to the errors which are assumed uncorre'" 
1ated in time and include all optical and radio update measurement errors, and 
initial position, velocity and attitude uncertaintIes. The above relationships 
hold for errors and deviations so the notation is expanded to include the suffix 
e or d to indicate errors or deviations. 
ComQuted Deviation Statistical Treatment 
Deterministically the computed deviation at any point in the mission 
is equal to the errors plus the deviations. The computed deviations due to 
bias sources may then be found by 
where 
[Cdcb.] = [Geb. + Gdb.][ob obT] [Geb. + Gdb 1T 
1 1 1 1 i" 
[Cdcb.] = 9 x 9 covariance of computed deviations due 
1 
to bias sources. 
The noise contribution to computed deviations is found by 
where: 
and 




the 9 x 9 covariance of computed deviations due 




= [~e.][ Cedn. 1][ ~d . ] 
1 1- 1 




Generalized Mission Operation 
Any mission operation such as coasting flight, midcourse correction, 
or aid update may be defined by its state transition matrices and sensitivity 
matrices and the noise contributions to errors and deviations. These matrices 
for the various mission operations are developed as follows. 
Powered Flight. The sensitivity and state transition· matrices for 
powered flight are generated separately by the strapdown error analysis pro-
gram (SEAP) and the platform error analysis program (PEAP) which operate on 
trajectories developed under Battelle's three degree of freedoln program. 
During powered flight perfect closed loop control is assumed. The steering 
devices are controlled by the guidance system so that at cutoff the computed 






d = O. 
c 
Thus, 
[~e] = [~d] = output of SEAP or PEAP 
The sensitivity matrix for deviations is equal to the negative of the sensi-
tivity matrix for errors. The state transition matrices are equal. 
Coasting Flight. Coasting flight is open loop Tor position and 
velocity. Since disturbing forces are neglected ~nd the ISU accelerometers 
are assumed to be disconnected, there are no sensitivites of position or 
velocity errors Qr deviations to bias sources. The ISU gyros or optical 
-
aids may be operating with or without the attitude control subsystem operating. 
































(1) ISU and attitude control operating. In this case the 
error sensitivities to DFR (gyro fixed drift) increase with time. Since the 
attitude loop is closed, the deviation DFR sensitivities are equal in magni-
tude and opposite in sign to the error sensitivities. The attitude computed 
deviations are equal to the dead band width. These drifts cause the errors 
and deviations to grow with time. However, an attitude error that is greater 
than +180
0 
has no meaning. Thus, an upper bound of 180 0 is placed on the 
attitude errors and deviations. 
(2) Electro-optical sensors and attitude control operating. 
is similar to case 1. However, there is no sensitivity to bias sources. 
electro-optical sensors errors are contributions to the noise covariances 




(3) Sensors and attitude control turned off. Turning off all 
sensors and the attitude control subsystem zeroes the sensitivity arrays Ge 2 
and Gd. The noise covariances Nd and Ne are set to the diagonal form with n 
on the diagonal to indicate complete uncertainty of attitude errors and 
deviations. 
Other combinations such as running the attitude control with no 
sensors operating are not reasonable and therefore have not been modeled. 
Kalman Updating 
formed by 
A general Kalman update of the state errors (Reference 12) is per~ 
_+ -t. _ ..... 
X = X - K [MX YJ 
where 
-+ the. 9 element immediately after X = state estimate vector 
the measurement 
_-
the 9 element immed iate 1y X = state estimate vector prior 
to the measurement 
_ 
Y = the m element measurement vector 
_ 
K = 9 :x m weighting matrix 
M = m x 9 measurement matrix. 







P = covariance matrix of the state error just prior to update 
W = covariance matrix of measurement noise. 
The use of P- in computing K necessitates computation of the covar-
iance matrix in the on-board computer. The covariance must also be updated 
to reflect the inclusion of the measurement, and References 12 and 13 give an 
expression for the updated covariance p+. 
In this study the updated covariance alone is of little value. 
Simple propagation of the updated cova~iance would not permit proper inclusion 
of a later powered flight segment. The correlation of hardware errors between 
the powered flight seg~ents would be lost. Instead, updating of the error 
state will be used. This will now be shown to be equivalent to the Kalman 
update of the covariance matrix. 
-+ 
A measurement produces an output dm defined to be the difference 
between the measurement result and that obtained if the spacecraft were in 




= Md + e 
m 
~ .. 
where e is the error in making the measurement. 
m 
The update of the computed deviation is made by 
d'" = d- - K (Md 
c c c 
-+ 
-. d ) 
tIl 
Substituting the actual deviation and measurement error gives 
;; ) 
m 
Substituting errors and deviations for computed deviations yields 
... + -+ ... - ..... - ... 



















Note that the deviation is unchanged and the errors are updated by 
or 
-.... + ~... -*-
e = e K (Me ~ ) 
m 
~+ ~- ~ 
e = (I - KM)e + Ke 
In 









which expands to 
+ (~+-+T) P = E e e 
-P , the covariance matrix of the state error 
prior to the upd.at,~ 
e T) = W, the covariance matrix of the measurement noise 
m 
e -T) = E(e- em
T) = 0, assuming no correlations between the 
·measurement and system errors. 
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and combining the last two terms gives 
The Kalman update matrix K is given by 
which when substituted into the first K f.:lctor of the last term gives 
Cancelling the inverses, the last two terms give 
which is the well known expression for the update of the system covariance 
with a Kalman filter. 
Thus, expressing the Kalman update entirely by 
.... + .... -
e = (I-KM)e .... + Ke 
m 
is valid. This approach fits the state transition matrix and error generation 
formulation when (I - KM) is considered a state transition matrix and K a 
~ 
sensitivity to measurement error, e . 
m 
Thus, 
[ ~e] = (I - KM) 
[Se] = 0 
[~d] = I 























[Ne] = [K] [e e T] (K]T 
m m 
[Nd] = 0 
Midcourse Corrections. Midcourse corrections may be made to zero 
any component (DR, CR, or OP) or all three components of the deviations at 
the target. The midcourse correction IN is computed by 
-t -t -t-t 
t:N = [D] d = [D][e + d] 
c 
where D = a 3 x 9 correction matrix. 
D is obtained from the state transition matrix from the point of the 
correction to the target as discussed in Reference 1. The net state transi-
tion matrix for errors is identity since the midcourse correction is a change 











[~d) = [I] + 
and 















Errors Generated Making A Correction 
Errors are generated in making the correction. Thus, there are error 
sensitivity terms for roll accelerometer error sources KQ, Kl, and K2. These 
sensitivities are computed by assuming the correction is made by a deter-
ministic engine burn at the specified thrust for a tN of 
RMV 
Errors are also generated because of attitude uncertainties at the time of 
the correction. This contribution to velocity error is 
where 
= b.V x e 
.-. 
e = the velocity error due to attitude error 
va 
..... 
/).v = the !::N correction 
e = the vector of small angle attitude errors. 
The result of this vector cross product poses some problems when treated in a 
statistical fashion. If the vectors b.V and ff are assumed to be zero mean 
gaussian,the product has a mean and is not normally distributed. The follow-
ing approximation is used to maintain compatability with the zero mean normal 
formulation of the error analysis. 
- -where the vectors SDv and SDe are treated' as coefficients equal to the standard 
deviations of the b.V and ~ covariances. This contribution to error is treated 






















[S(~) ] = 3 x 3 skew symmetric matrix of the form 
0 X3 -x 2 
[S (X) ] = -x 0 Xl 3 
X2 -X I 0 
[Cee] = 3 x 3 covariance of attitude sensors 




0 0 0 .~! 
[Ne] = 0 Ne 0 
v 
0 0 0 
Since the midcourse correction is made under closed loop conditions, the contri-
butions to deviations are equal and opposite to the error contributions. Thus, 
[Sd] - -[Se] 
and 
[Nd] = [Ne] 
Inertial Sensing Unit 
The estimation of the weight and reliability of the designed strap-
down inertial sensing unit (ISU) is unchanged from the methods previously 
reported (Reference l). The estimation of the power required has been modi-
fied from the previously reported method (Referenc~ I) to include provision 
for variable thermal conductance. A data section entitled '~hermal Control 
Data" has been added to permit specifying or calculating maxi.mum and minimum 
thermal conductance. 
The thermal model is described by 
45 
1 
--- -------------~--...-,--·""-··i, ~-. ..",...---.. --1 
,,,here PEX .- ISU exciting power (gyros, accelerometers, and 
electronics) in watts 
PH -- ISU heater pO';;ver in watts 
TOp = ISU operating temperature in degrees Farenheit (F) 
TA = Ambient temperature in degrees F 
COND = Thermal conductance in \;vatts/degree F. 
Temperature control is proviucd by varying either PH or COND. 
Thermal conductance, COND, is constrained to lie between a maximum value, 
CONDMAx, and a minimum value, CONDMIN. CONDMAX is either specified or calcu-
lated by the program to give zero heater power, PH' with TA at its maximum 
value. COND is then assumed to decrease with TA until it reaches its minimum 
value, CON~IN. If additional thermal control is required, heater power is 
assumed to overcome the additional heat loss. 




is used to define the variable conductance range. If CONR is set to 1.0, the 
maximum and minimum conductance are the same and all control is provided by 
heater power. If CONR is set to 0.0 all control will be provided by the 
thermal conductance and no heater power is 'required. Intermediate values of 
CONR use both variable conductance and heater power as required. 
To properly evaluate the thermal model, profiles of ambient tempera-
ture versus time elapsed in the miss ion should be known. [However, an approxi-
mate evaluation can be made from values of the maximum, !average, and minimum 
ambi,ent temperatures. 'fable IX summarizes outputs f~oin the modified program 
for the reference system ISU andcompute11' with CONR set to 1.0, 0.5, and 0.0 
respectively. The results are intended to demonstrate the potential reduction 
in system power source weight by including a variable thermal conductance in 
the_ estimation techniques. Further work toward the loading or calculation of 
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TABLE IX. SUHHARY OF MODE 3 POWER SOURCE WEIGHT AND THERHAL ANALYSIS 
FOR THREE VALUES OF VARIABLE THERMAL CONDUCTANCE 
RATIO, REFERENCE SYSTEM ISU AND COHPUTER 
CONR = Min~mum Conduc tance~'( 1.0 0.5 0.0 Max1mum Conductance 
,...:.. 
Average Watts 198.7 160.2 133.5 
Peak Watts 372.7 231.4 133.5 
Minimum Heater Watts 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Maximum Heater Watts 239.2 97.9 0.0 
Minimum Conductance Used 2.17 1.09 0.33 
Maximum Conductance Used 2.17 2.17 2.17 
Power Source Weight ( lbs) 141. 80 93.02 59.26 
Penalty Sensitivity to CONR 0.39889 0.24913 0.00000 
* 
CONR sets the minimum permissable conductance ratio. The full 
range may not be needed. 
" 
The capability to evaluate a specified strapdown inertial sensing 
unit or a specified gimballed inertial measurement unit has been added to the 
computer programs. Examples of these evaluations are shown later in this 
report. The required input data includes the inertial unit weight, p01;ver, MTTF, 
error coefficients of the inertial sensors carried by the unit being evaluated, 
and the appropriate error sensitivity matrix (strapdown or gimballed). 
Electro-Optical Aids 
The weight of the electro-optical aid subsystem is considered to be 
the total weight of the horizon sensor subsyste~ (if used), the sun sensor 
subsystem, and the star tracker 'subsystem. These subsystems consist of 
specified components find are not designed by the computer'pr:ogratns'which were 
written on this contract. Later discussion presents possible approaches toward 
~stimating the weight and accuracy of these subsystems and points out some of 
the reasons these approaches were not coded into computer subroutines at this 
time. 
Star Tracker. Th~ weight of the star t:cacker s~bsystem is estimated 
by summing the weights of the various candidate components making up that 
system in a manner similar to theISU weight estimation technique. A recent 
survey (Reference 10) indicates a number of different star tracker configura-






scanning and electronic scanning. Furthermore, the same electro-optical sensor 
has been used as a strapdo~vn tracker and as the tracker head of a gimballed 
tracker. The electronics subassembly \veight includes the tracker head elec-
tronics, power supply electronics, and electronics associated with the type of 
scanning. The electronics may be a separate package, but a noted trend, due to 
microelectronics development, is toward electronics design which allows pack-
aging of modular units in the same housing containing the optical subassembly. 
Depending upon the system configuration, the items making up the system's weight 
can be selected from the breakdown in Table X. The weight of these items is 
summed and is the input data for the ~veight of the star tracker subsystem. 








Gimbals (if any) 




The power required by the star tracker subsystem is dependent on the 
electro-optical sensor used, the method employed for controlling its attitude 
(gimballed or strapdown) , and the power dissipated in the associated electronics. 
The power input data is in the sum of -the power required for the sensor, elec-
tronics, and gimballed· servo system (if used). 
Reliability is estimated by assuming that a Weibull distribution with 
Oi = 1 applies for each component of the electro-optical aid subsystem. This 
assumption, when used with the operating time of each component, permits 
dete~mination of the probability of fiilure of th~ subsystem. The operating 
time for the various components is dependent upon ! tqe system operating 
schedule which is an-i,nput parameter of the computer program. The input 
parameter for the electrio-optital aids is the mean-time-to-failure (MTTF). 
The pointing e:rrorsdue to the electro-optical aid subsystem are 
complex since they are f~nctions 'o~ the complete closed loop system. The 
pointing errors due to a strapdown electro-optical sensor bsed as a star 
tracker are discussed first and are followed by a discussion of the errors 
due to using the sensor as a gimballed tracker. Later paragraphs treat 
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Consider the celestial tracker subsystem to consist of an e1ectro-
optical sensor operating in a closed loop through the integrated astrionics 
subsystems sho'vn below in Figure 13. 
Electro-Optical Sensor 
1- - - - -p- - -;- - - "l ~ I e = e + e I ; GO d i Gn I : GE 0 a us ~ I ___________ .J 
~ Computer S!lbsystem 
Electro-Optical Sensor 
oJ I 
Attitude Control ..... 
Note: G - symbol for transfer function 
Subscripts: ° - optics 
D detector 
E - electronics 
FIGURE 13. CELESTIAL TRACKER SUBSYSTEM (CLOSED I",OOP) 
The output signal from the electro-optical sensor is the star 
position signal and consists of the actual position signal, ea' plus the 
signal due to the position uncertainty, eus. The flux density received from 
a star of visual magnitude IDv is given by (Reference 14) 
I = I 2.51-IDv 
o 
where 10 = luminous flux density of a star of zero visual magnitude (mv = 0). 
Reference 14 gives the following values for 10: 
or 
10 = 3.1 x 10- 13 wat~s 
cm 
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000 400 
where Do is the diameter of the optics aperture and To is the optics trans-
mission factor (To < 1). The power input to the detector Pd' is given by the 
expression 
if the electronic scanning of the photo-cathode is used. If mechanical 
scanning of the photocathode is employed, the po\ver input to the detector is 
a function of the scanning technique and the expression for Pd must be 
modified to account for the mechanical scanning. References 10, 15, and 16 
propose use of the elecfronica1ly sca~ned image dissector for interplanetary 
missions. Mechanically scanned sensors will not be discussed in this report, 
although they can be eva.luated by the computer program. 
The signal to noise rptio, (S/N)d, at the output of the detector is 
dependent upon the detector being used. Signal to noise ratio is defined as 
the ratio of the power output of the detector "\vhen a reference star is focused 
on the detector to the power output of the detector when the reference star 
is not present. This is the ratio of peak signal and root-mean-square noise 
power. The image dissector error models (References 10, 16, and 17) are most 
commonly discussed in the literature and therefore will be examined in this 
report. 
The uncertainty in the pointing error, eus , due to the electro-
optical sensor can be expressed as a function of the total system noise band-
width (including that due to the electronics, GE, used for processing the 
detector output), signal to noise ratio, (S/N)d, instantaneous field of view, 
total field of view encompassed by the photocathode, and time required to scan 
the total field of view. Among other things, the time required to scan the 
total field of view depends upon the scanning technique being used. 
A suggested model for the pointing error uncertainty has been devel-
oped and is based upon the fundamental relationship for the signa1-to-noise 
ratio (S/N)d' in a photomultiplier tube. An app.roximate expression for (S/N)d 








































= current from the photocathode due to photoemission (amperes) 
= current from the photocathode due to both photoemission and 
thermionic emission (dark current) (amperes) 
= charge on the electron = 1.60 x 10- 19 coulombs 
= BE = bandwidth of the electronic signal amplifier (Hertz) 
= gain per dynode stage within the photomultiplier . 
id = dark current 
ib = current due to background radiation. 
Laverty states that id is approximately zero for photomultiplier tubes and 
image dissector tubes (Reference 16). Therefore, it is planned to omit this 
term for the present. The curr~nt from the photocathode due to photoemission 
can be approximated as: 
where 
P = IG = d 0 
I = flux density received from a star of visual magnitude mv 
D = diameter of the optics aperture o 
To = optics transmission factor 
Sd = photosurface sensitivity to radiation of 2870° K color 
tempera t1.lre (amps /wa tt) or (amps"! lumen) 
kl = the ratio of detector sensitivity using incident radiation of 
the color temperabure of the star to the sensitivity to 
radiation of 2870 K color temperature 
T = aperture dwell time. 
a 





Assuming that the illumination due to background radiation (if 
present) is I B, the current, i b , is approximately 
,.n n2T S k T Bood2a i b =-'· 4 
where k2 = the ratio of detector sensitivity using incident radiation 
6f the color temperature of the background to the sensitivity 
o 
to radiation of 2870 K color temperature. 
The s1gnal-to-noise ratio, (S/N)d' can be written as 
Squaring both sides, substituting for is and i b , and cancelling exponents gives: 
Define fB as 
Su~stituting fB and taking the squ~re root, (S/N)d can be expressed as . 
• 
Notice that the method of scanning which determines the aperture dwell time, 

































star image through the instantaneous solid angle field of view, a , has not. ' 




= ---'--(S IN) d 
where 'f is the electrical rise time of the photosensor and electronics. p 
Laverty (Reference 16) includes a term, l_e- o/RC (0 = signal pulse width and 
RC = time constant of integration in the signal processing amplifier), in the 
numerator of the expression for (S/N)d to approximately account for the same 
effect. He notes "this quantity may be replaced by the numerical value of 
0.70 assuming a 0 to RC ratio of 1.25, for optimum detection". To account for 
this time uncertainty, a constant, CR, times the expression for (S/N)d will be 
used. This constant will be a piece of data for each photosensor. Therefore, 
the expression for (S/N)d can be written as 
where 
(SiN) d = 
CR VI Do V T 0 I Sdk 1 T a 
V2e (1 + fn) nE(G:l) 
The scanned photocathode diameter, Dpc' is given by 
D = 2f tan (9/2) pc 
f = focal length of the lens system 
9 = system angular field of view (degrees). 
Similarly, the relationship between the diameter of the scanning aperture, Dsa' 
and the instantaneous field of view, a, is 




= 2f tan -2 








The aperture dwe 11 time, T , is given approxima te ly by 
a 
D 
-"'. T = ~ 
a V 
V = the aperture velocity (scan speed). 
Birnbaum and Salomon (Reference 17) give the uncertainty location of 






d = K sa 
pc s (S IN) d 
- constant d~pendent upon the scannipg technique 
= scan distance for one complete scan = D sa scan 
angle uncertainty is then given by 
.. 1 d d e = 2 tan (....ll£) :::::~ us 2f f 
using small angle approximations. Substituting for d pc 
K T1D K D 
s sa s scan 
(S IN) d f = (SiN) d f 
Laverty (Reference 16) states that in application of a photosensor 
to interplanetary navigation, the background radiation may be considered to be 
essentially nonexistent. Therefore, fB shall be set equal to 2@ro for the 
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Recall that BE = 





• Subs tituting fot" BE' (S IN) d can be written as 
CR {f Do VToI SdklTaTscan ,.----_ .. '---TISkT'!' ~ d 1- a scan 
Ve (G~l) G ~/.-G-I 
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If the appropriate values are substituted, e can then be determined for a 
us given star. 
The pointing error due to the electro-optical sensor is one component 
of the total celestial tracker subsystem pointing error. The other principal 
component of error is due to the method used in controlling the attitude of 
the electro-optical sensor. Before continuing the discussion of the electro-
optical sensor attitude control, some words of explanation regarding the use of 
the celestial tracker might clarify the entire topic. 
Celestial tracker subsystems are used for scanning that portion of 
, the celestial sphere within a field of view in order to detect and identify 
a particular star and then for tracking the star of interest. The output of 
the celestial tracker subsystem can be used for vehicle navigation and guidan~q 
or attitude control. 
I In the celestial sphere mode, the system scans a comparatively large 
field ,of view on the basis of a preprogrammed or radio command. High accuracy 
in the indicated angular position of the star being searched for is generally 
sacrificed for rapid ,scan times, high signal to noise ratios, and high proba-
bility of detection. i . 
In the tracking mode, high angular resolution and tracking accuracy 
are desired since the jystem is now operating in a closed loop feedback mode. 
55 
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The error signal in the tracking mode is nulled by repositioning the electro-
optical sensor or some portion of the optics used in the sensor. 
The manner in 'l7hich the sensor is repositioned for either scanning 
of the celestial sphere or tracking of a particular star depends upon the 
electro-optical sensor attitude control mechanization. The two alternatives 
are mounting the electro-optical sensor on a set of gimbals and driven from an 
associated servo system, or fixing the electro-optical sensor to the vehicle 
(strapdown) and reorienting the vehicle to reorient the sensor. The computer 
programs written are capable of evaluating the tradeoffs between these two 
concepts in terms of the system parameters used in the penalty functions. 
Weight, reliability, and power considerations are rather straightforward and 
were discussed previously. The performance (pointing accuracy) is the proper 
statistical combination of the pointing error due to the electro-optical 
sensor and the pointing error due to the method used in controlling the 
attitude of the sensor. 
-
If the sensor is gimballed, the following errors due to the gimballed 
system (Reference 19) must be considered. These are: 
(1) Inaccuracy of the gimbal angle readout 
(2) Misalignment of the ginbal baseplate with respect 
to the body axes 
(3) Runout of gimbal bearings 
(4) Nonorthogonality of gimbal axes 
(5) Misalignment of the line of sight of the sensor 
with respect to the gimbal pointing direction 
(6) Servo system errors (static and dynamic). 
Except for servo dynamic errors (which depend upon the type of transient 
inputs the servo system must follow) and the quality of the servos, the 
sources of pointing error due to the gimballed system are mechanical and 
electrical inaccuracies which can be described in a statistical manner 
(Reference 19). The statistical description of the errors due to the gim-
balled system and the combination of these errors with those due to the 
electro-optical sensor must, at this time, be done prior to inputting as data 
the tota 1 pointing angle uncertainty •. The effo.rt required to program the 
equations (Reference 19) which permit more precise calculation of the pointing 
angle uncertainty as a function of gimbal angles required to sight selected 
observables was not c0nsistent with the available ·funds and the overall objec-
tives of the prpject. 
Should the electro-optical sensor' be strapped down, initial study 
indicates that the pointing errors are principally the combination of the 
error in alignment of the sensor axes with respect to the body axes and the 









































control system mech~nization can maintain an accuracy sufficient to keep the 
star being observed within the sensor optical field of view. At present, the 
statistical combination of the pointing error inherent to the sensor, 8us , 
and the errors in alignment of the sensor to the body axes must be done prior 
to loading into the computer program the total pointing angle uncertainty as 
an item of da ta for a specific s tar tracker. The many para'meters which make 
up eus are quite interdependent and cannot be chosen arbitrarily. For this 
reason, and also since the objective of this project was not to design electro~ 
optical sensors, the equation previously given for eus was not programmed. 
If it is desired to estimate various parameters of a star tracker 
which consists of certain baseline components, or determine how variations in 
these components might affect the overall parameters of the star tracker sub-
system, the preliminary approaches discussed in succeeding paragraphs should 
be useful. These approaches have not been made part of the computer program 
since the objective of the contract was not the computer aided design of star 
trackers. 
The weight of the optics subassembly can be estimated as 
W(opt) ~ W(det) + W(tel) + W(housing) 
where W (opt) 
t:. • h 
= we~g t of optics subassembly 
W (det) t:. . h = we~g t of detector element subassembly 
W (tel) 6. • h = we~g t of the telescope (barrel, mirrors, plates, etc.). 
If the variation in weight of the different detector subassemblies 
(sensor element + housing) is insignificant, W(det) could be treated as a 
constant. (The photomultiplier tube housing has the form of a glass envelope.) 
Otherwise, material densities and thicknesses plus dimensions must be known to 
estimate W(det). The major portion of the telescope's weight is in the barrel, 
but mirrors and corrector plates (if used) should be accounted for. The 
telescope weight is approximately 
W(tel) = (TlD ) (Thickness) (Length) (Density) + W(. ) o m1rrors 
Weight of the housing for the telescope and detector (and possibly the elec-
tronics as well) may be estimated in a manner similar to estimating the barrel 
we.ight. 
. i 
If the optical subassemblyi is gimballed,; estimates of weight may be 
made on the basis of ring mounting, including weight of· drive motors, W(dm)' 
pickoffs, W(po) , and housing structure, W(h)' Letting Dl and D2 equal the 





W(gim) = ; (D~ ~ D~)(Thickness)(Density) + W(dm) + W(po) + W(h) 
An example of the 'tveight and accuracy estimation technique is given 
in the following paragraphs. There are three options in the use of star 
trackers. These are: (1) use an unmodified off~the~shelf subsystem; 
(2) operate a given electro-optical sensor in a strapdown mode or estimate 
the total subsystem weight, pO'tver, reliability, and performance when gimballed; 
or (3) design the electro-optical sensor using the relationships described in 
succeeding paragraphs and estimate the total subsystem parameters when operated 
in either strapdown or gimballed modes. Since design of electro~optical 
sensors is not within the scope of the work statement, the third option is 
ruled out. 
For a given electro-optical sensor used under option 1 or 2, eus must 
be consi.dered a function of I and kl. The other parameters used in determining 
eus remain invariant when sighting on different stars. 
For specified sensors, the following data will be needed~ 
(1) e = total system angular field of view 
(2) 9us (I,kl) = pointing angle uncertainty as a function of the 
star illumination, I, and the temperature sensitivity ratio, kl 
(3) Weight 
(4) Power 
(5) Mean time to failure (MTTF). 
If eus is known for a reference star with visual magnitude, mvref, the value of 
Sus for a star with a different visual magnitude, mvx ' and star temperature can 




e = e 
usx usref 
I .. 
= the ratio of detector i sensitiv;ity using incident radiation 
of the color temperature of'lthe reference star to the 
. . 0 .... . 
sensitivity to radiation of 2870 K color temperature 
= the ratio of detector sensitivity using incident radiation 
of the co~ar temperaSure of the x star to the sensitivity 
to radiation of 2870 K color temperature 




















Alternatively, e for each star to be observed can be used if it is known. us 
An example illustrates the approach to estimating the ~otal pointing 
error uncertainty, subsystem weight, pO'tver, and MTTF. The data used in this 
example was not gathered by Battelle and should not be considered as conclusive, 
but it suffices to illustrate the procedure. 
For the ITT Type FW 143 photomultiplier used as the Lunar Orbiter 
Canopus sensor, Reference 10gives the following values: 
For 
e = 8.20 0 
ct = 1
0 
D = 2cm 0 
Sd = 80 j.1 amps/lumen 
G = 2.5 
b.f = 15.7 HZ 
kl = 1.35 
T = 0.75 
0 
Canopus, mv = -0.72 (Refel;ence 10) and therefore 
I 
o I = ---:;-
m 2.51 v 
= 2.65 x 10-10 lumens x (2.51)0.72 = 
2 
cm 
5.2 x 10-10 lumens 
2 
cm 
Since the data listed from Reference 10 are incomplete as required for the 
ge~er~lized model previously discussed, values given in ReferenselO for the 
si~nal to nq>ise ratio, (S/N)d = 224, and eus = 48 sec = 0.01333 'will be used. 
Thel data required for the generalized model discussed previous ly will be 
incomplete for most sensors and will not permit direct calculation of eus ' 
The generalized model does permit dt~termination of the, variation in eus with a 
selected parameter and therefore can be used as, illustrated below. 
Assume the diameter of the optics, Do, was changed with all other 
parameters involved in (S/N)d held constant. eus would then change according to the equation 
S 
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If Do is doubled to 4 cm, then 
e = 48 (1) = 24 sec = 0.00667° 
usx 4 
The weight of the lens assembly will change according to 







= weight of lens assembly of ne't'l o.ptics 
= diameter of lens of reference optics 
f 
,.A' . ;l:' 
= diameter of lens of new optics .,<' 
'", ~ 
~ < <~ .. it::J~' 
1/ "., .. 
:~;1f';'::' 
. Before estimating the weight of the telescope, ''it is necessary 
relationship of Do and f. 
to d is cuss the 
A sketch illustrating two angles, e and u, the diameter of the 
optics, Do, the diameter of the detector, Dpc' and the focal length, f, is 
shown in Figure 14. 
t t D D 0 pc 
~ t 
I~ f ~I 
FIGURE 14. OBJECTIVE LENS FORMING IMAGE OF STAR ON DETECTOR 





















It is seen that 
1) pc 
El 
= 2f tan 2' ~ f e 
where e = system angular field of view. 
- -~<. 
(using small angles) 
Smith (Reference 20) notes that the relationship between Do and f is a limited 
one and states that for the optical system to be free of spherical aberr.ation and 
coma, the second principal surface must be spherical. For this reason, the 
effective diameter Do cannot exceed the focal length f, and the slope of the 
marginal ray at the image cannot exceed 90°. This limits the numerical 
aperture of the system to N.A. = N' sin 90 0 = N'. Smith introduces the effec-
tive f/I of the objective which is 
f/11 
D 
= -1!£ D e 
o 
for systems in air. 
• 'I, • 
For systems with the final image in a medium of refractive index N', 
Reference 20 gives 




This was determined by setting the optical invariant, 1* (a ~onstant for a 
given optical system) at the objective (1* = Do e/4) equal to the invariant 
at the image (I~~ = 1/2 Dpc N' u/2) and substituting u/2 for sin u/2. 
Since Do- 2f tan u/2, it can be seen that changing Do does not 
necessitate changing f unless one desires to maintain f/I constant. Therefore, 
if we hold f cons,tant, the length of the telescope will not change. 
The thin lens law (Reference 21, p 46) 
where n = index of refraction 


















indicat~s that f does not change unless R1, R2, or both R1 and R2 change. 
Therefore, one might be led to believe that Do could be changed merely by 
increasing the thickness of the lens without changing f. However, this is 
not the case as shown by the thick lens law (Reference 21, p 58) 
1 = (n .. 1) (L 
f Rl 
'vhere t = lens thickness. The last term is a second order effect which illus-
trates that care must be used before making radical changes in parameters such 
as Do' 
Continuing with the weight estimation, the weight of the telescope 
would change according to 
where 




W = weight of the telescope barrel. 
Te lRef 
If it is assumed that f and Dpc remain the same, then it can be 
assumed that the weight of the detector is the same even though the diameter 
of the optics has changed. 
The total weight of the electro-optical sensor with a change from 
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= weight of electronics and any other constant 'weight 
not included in WD • et 
For the purpose of illustration, assume the following for the ITT 
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WL - 1.0 1b 
WTe1 = 3.5 
WDet = 0.25 
W - 2.25 Elect 
W = 7.00 sensor 
If D = 4 em and D = 2 em, then ox 
°Ref 
W = 1.0 (4) 2 + 3.5 (4) + 0.25 + 2.25 = 13.50 1b sensor 2 2 x 
Assume the sensor is operated in the strapdown mode. Then the total 
pointing angular ~neertainty, BuT , is the root sum square of the uncertainty 
inherent to the sensor 8us and the uncertainty in alignment of the sensor axes 
with respect to the body axes, euB' Assume 8uB = 60 sec. For the reference 
sensor 
( 10-) 
For the new sensor 
( 10-) 
The tradeoff between the reference sensor 
(W = 7 Ib, 
sensorRef 
and the new sensor 
(W ~ 13.50 1b, 
sensor 
x 
e ~ 76.9 sec) uTRef 
e
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can be made by using the computer program 
reference sensor and then the new sensor. 
tiate the approach used in development of 
should not be used conclusively since the 
to evaluate a system using the 
This example was meant to illus-
the estimation techniques and 
data are O.nly estimates. 
System power and MTBF would be unchanged with a change in Do only, 
Horizon Sensor Error Models. Many reports and papers (References 10, 
13, and 22-32) have been reviewed in an attempt to determine if a common 
horizon sensor error model is in general use. A model, widely accepted by 
industry does not appear to exist. 
It was observed that the errors inhere'nt in the navigation solution 
when using horizon sensors as state measurement instruments are dependent on 
four effects. These are: (1) the uncorrelated errors intrinsic to the horizon 
sensor, (2) correlated errors independent of intrinsic horizon sensor accuracy 
which are usually classed as Earth phenomenology errors, (3) the use of statis N 
tical filtering to process the sensor output and hence reduce the errors from 
those directly due to the sensor and Earth phenomenology errors, and (4) the 
measurement schedule employed. 
The majority of the works reviewed indicated some form of the Kalman 
filter is used to process the horizon sensor output. Also, measurement 
schedules varied widely. 
Earth phenomenology effects include the random fluctuations in atmos-
pheric density and in the altitude of the apparent horizon as seen by the 
spacecraft horizon sensor. Statistical variations in apparent-horizon altitude 
were related to temperature fluctuations by McArthur (Reference 28) and des-






= the standard deviation in the horizon (km) 
= correlation time (days) 
= correlation distance (nautical miles) 
= distance separating two places on the earth where the 
horizon height is being measured 
= time between measurements of horizon height. 
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Fitzgerald states, "In any case, the correlation times of interest represent 
such a large number of orbits that it is probably safe, in satellite naviga-
tion problems, to neglect the time dependence of these processes entirely" 
(Reference 24). This would appear to be true for the Jupiter flyby mission. 
Values other than 0.88 km for the standard deviation in the horizon altitude 
have been estimated (Reference 27). 
Finding a correlation function of the density variations appears to' 
be quite complex (References 23 and 24). 
References 10 and 27 assumed systematic effects such as earth ob1ate-
ness are compensated for in the onboard digital computer. 
Errors intrinsic to the horizon sensor (References 10, 25, 27, and 
30) can be generally listed as: 
(1) Bias and bias instability 
(2) Misalignment 
(3) Random errors due to detector and preamplifier noise. 
These random errors will be classed as sensor noise errors. It is assumed 
that deterministic bias, as determined in prelaunch calibration, is compen-
sated for in the data processing. Therefore; the errors inherent in the 
sensor are considered to be bias instability, misalignment, and sensor noise. 
If it is assumed that horizon sensors of the type studied in Reference 10 are 
used, then the sensor noise induced error near null can be represented as 
(Re ference 10) 
[).9 
n = 2(S/N) (1 cr value) 
TTy 
where y = scan amplitude (degrees) 
SIN = horizon sensor signal to noise ratio. 
According to Reference 10, if all four horizon measurements are combined, the 
system senSor noise is 269n • It is suggested that, for the purpose of this 
study, SiN be calculated as shown below. 
SIN 
c ~ 0T D"I( 





= constant = - k 
AT = te lescope clear a perature area 
2 (cm ) 
Or = telescope field of view (FOV) (s terad ians) 
( 1/2) D-" = detector detectivity cm-(Hz) " watts 
2 A = detector. area (cm ) a 
Bll = noise bandwidth (H ) z 
N~ = minimum earth radiance 365 watts = 2 
steradian A cm 
11 = telescope transmission factor 
k = preamplifier noise figure (TRW used k = 2 in Reference 10 ) 
Reference 10 calculated the bias instability as the root sum square 
(RSS) of the Earth phenomenology errors previously discussed, the telescope 
angle transducer nonlinearity, and the uncertainty drift in the alignment of 
the horizon sensor subsystem to the spacecraft. The Earth phenomenology 
errors dominate the t,ther two errors due to hardware bias instability. 
Therefore, it is sug;.:;~:sted that the hardware bias instability should either 
be removed from the combination with the other bias instabilities due to 
Earth phenomenological errors or might be ignored for this analysis. 
Misalignment is actually a bias effect caused by the inability to 
perfectly align the horizon sensor subsystem to the spacecraft. 
Results presented later in this report illustrate that for this 
mission, use of horizon sensors is not warranted. Therefore, a general 
horizon sensor model is not contained in the computer program at this time. 
Sun Sensor. The error model assumed for the sun sensor has three 
principal contributors. The first contributor is assumed to be due to insta-
bility of the measured bias of the sensor. The second term is assumed to be 
an unciorre1ated noise inherent in the sensor., The final tetm· is assumed to 
be due to the uncertain,ty, in the ali'gnment of the sensor to the b-ody axes. 
These terms are combined statistically by taking the root sum square (RSS) of 
the values for the terms. This value is used in the computer program. The 














The inertial system can be updated by using radio ~ommand guidance 
which consists of various Earth based radar tracking networks and onboard 
radio equipment. The onboard radio equipment is assumed to consist of the 
necessary antennas, a transponder, command decoder, and multiplexer. The 
input parameters for the onboard equipment include \veight, po\Ver, MTTF, and 
Weibull coefficient. These parameters must be specified for the present 
version of the program. It is assumed that the errors of the tracking radar 
are combined with the inertial sensing unit errors using a Kalman filter as 
previously discussed. Various error models were examined for the candidate 
tracking radars. These are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
An error model for interferometer tracking systems is contained in 
Reference 33. This model considers three types of radar noise and bias for 
each radar data output. These include: 
(1) Known bias 
(2) Unknown bias 
(3) Random noip.e 
The noise error equations are: 
l\R = aiIDWRD + bJiDVRD 
l\p (a 2 c ) W +bV = x csc E + 
P P P P P 
l\q (a 2 c)(p w +Hw) + b V = x csc E + q q pq p pq q q q 
l\p (a· 2 c·) w· + b·V· = x csc E + P P P P P 
• (a. 2· .c·)(p··W. + VI 2 + b·V· l\q = x csc E + .. p •• W ) q q pq p pq q q q 
where = random error in the range measurement 
. 









a , b , c p p p 
a , b , c q q q 
Ppq 
a· b·, c' p' p p 
a', b., c· q q q 
W , W', W' q P q 













random error in the range difference measurement 
between the central station and the second doppler 
station (L configuration) or between the first and 
second doppler stations (X configuration) 
random error in the range difference measurement 
between the central station and the third doppler 
station (L configuration) or between the third and 
fourth doppler stations (X configuration) 
rate of change of 6p 
rate of change of 6q 
elevation angle measured from the horizontal 
coefficients for range rate error - ft/sec 
coefficients for range rate error - ft/sec 
coefficients for 6p error - ft 
coefficients for 6q error ~ ft 
correlation coefficient relating 6p and 6q 
• 
coefficients for 6p error - ft/sec 
coefficients for 6q error - ft/sec 
. . 
correlation coefficient relating 6p and 6q 
o~tptIts of random number generator with zero mean 
and unit variance. New numbers are generated for 
each tracking data point in a simulation 
outputs of random number generator with zero mean 
and unit variance. New numbers are generated for 
each new computer run, but the numbers are constant 
for each tracking data point within a run. 
Reference 33 states that the random noise error (associated with WR, WRD , etc.) might be due to thermal noise, nOise~due to propagation effects, quant1zation 
noise, or multipath. The error described as unknown bias (associated with 
VR' VRD' etc.) represents errors that are constant for a given mission but 
change in a random manner from mission to mission. This er~pr includes the 
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limits in the accuracy to'which the equipment can be calibrated, and errors in 
the propagation correction. 
Use of the appropriate riumerical values for the error aoefficients 
in the foregoing equations will allow use of. the following tracking systems: 
Azusa II (interferometer) 
Mistram I (interf~rometer) 
Mistram II (interferometer) 
Glotrac (not an interferometer) 
UDOP (not an interferometer) 
ODOP (not an interferometer) 
I 
GE MK II Guidance System " 
GE MK III Guidance System. 
Data for the two GE systems are classified confidential. Reference 33 states 
that examination of the data upon which the foregoing equations are based 
indicates that the coefficients aa, c p ' cq , c~, and c~ are zero. Coefficients 
for a system with average accuracy are listed in Reference 33. A rating 
factor R (listed in Reference 33) is used to calculate coefficients for a 
"good" system or a "poor" system. The coefficients for an "average" system 
are multiplied by l/R to obtain the coefficients for a "good" system and by R 
to obtain the coefficients for a "poor" system. 
Since the vehicle will be "over the horizon" as viewed by the 
Azusa II and Mistran I and II systems at the time of the possible parking orbit 
updates, and past the maximum range of these systems at the times of possible 
updates prior to midc6urse, this interferometer model was not used. 
CMband radst tracking accuracies are given in Reference 34. The 
values used in the program were obtained by taking the RSS of the noise and 
bias. 
An error model which could be used for the Unified S Band System 
(USBS) is given in Reference 35. The model assumes that three uncoupled 
erior sources contribbte'to each of th~ two measurements (range and range rate) 
for each station. These three ~rrpr sources are: 
(1) "White" noise (i.e., measurement errors uncorrelated from 
one sample to the next) 








(3) Correlated noise with a long correlation time and 
termed "bias". 
The values for range errors are given in Table XI. 
TABLE XI. RANGE ERRORS 
White (J = 5.25 meters 
Colored (J = 7.67 x 10 ... 5 R meters, 'f = 7.5 sec 
10 meters, 4 x 4 Bias (J = 'f = 10 sec 
The values for range-rat~ errors are given in Table XII. 
TABLE XII. RANGE-RATE ERRORS 
White 2 2 x 10- 13 (1 + 0.03 R)2R2 + 6.5 x 10- 8 (1 + 0.03 R)2R (J = 
+ 2 x 10-4 (1 + 0.03 R) 4 
Colored (J = 0.05 meter/sec, 'T = 0.2 sec 
Bias 0' = 0.05 meter/sec, 'T = 4 x 
lL 10 . sec 
The values of the parameters in this model can be changed to r~present an 
actual radar system such as the USBS. 
: Values for the'U~BS and alternate error models are given in 
Reference 34. These models and values are being ,used. All of the USBS radar 
sites being used in the program are land based. Therefore, the land based 
tracking accuracy of the USBS 30 foot antennas was examined for the cases of: 
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and three-way Doppler, nondestructive T count. It was arbitrarily decided to 
use the two-way Doppler, nondestructive T count at a sampling rate of 1 per 
second for the purpose of exercising the computer program. The lcr values 
used for range, range-rate, and angles were found by taking the RSS of the 
total noise a'nd the bias. 
The error model assumed for the DSIF is the two-way Doppler, non-
destructive T count, discussed in Reference 10. The range-rate error used in' 
the program is the RSS of the range-rate bias and uncorrelated noise on the 
Doppler rate. 
Ground tracking station data are loaded as shown at the top of 
Figure 15. For each ground station a label, latitude, longitude, and the 
names of the radars available at that station are given. For each radar used 
by ground tracking stations, the maximum range in feet, range error in feet, 
elevation and azimuth errors in radians, and range-rate error in feet per 
second are loaded. It should be noted that the maximum range specified for 
the DSIF radar is 1 x 1050 feet, a number chosen to represent an arbitrarily 
large maximum range. It should also be noted that zero range-rate error has 
been specified for the C-band radars. This could be interpreted as perfect 
measurement of range-rate. However, the program is designed to assume a zero 
error as an unmeasured P?rameter. 
A check of spacecraft visibility by various radars from the specified 
tracking stations maybei requested. Examples of such output are shown in 
Figures 16, 17 , and 18. This check is performed by specifying a Eltarting 
time, a s topping time, and a time increment. For example,· the run of Figure 16' 
specified a check from zero seconds to 7200 seconds (2 hours) in steps of 
30 seconds. The results indicate the spacecraft is first visible from 
Antigua Island during the launch portion (first burn) by radars number 1 and 4. 
The spacecraft is considered visible when it has an elevation of greater than 
50 above the horizon and a range less than the maximum range of one of the 
radars available at the station. Because the program only! checks at the 
specified step intervals, the ~nitial elevation printed will always be the 
first elevation greater than 5 , and,the las·t elevation grinted will always be 
the first elevation below 50; thus, the printing of 6.03 for the first 
visibility from Antigua Island. The output then shows the spacecraft to be 
lost by Antigug Island 12 minutes (720 seconds) into the mission with the ele-
vation of 4.13 ;, and a total time in view of 210 seconds. The spacecraft is 
then viewed by Ascension Island, radars num~er 1 and 21 , 22 minutes into the 
mission while in the parking orbit, and lost by Ascension Island 26 minutes 
into the mission, for a total time in view of 240 seconds. Finally, Carnarvon 
picks up thes pacecraft 44 minutes-and 30 secOIlds into the mission wi;th: radars 
number land 4 at a range of 3.04 x 107 feet. Carnarvon loses contact with the 
spacecraft beyond the 7200 seconds specified for the check. Therefore, the 
time in view waS not printed. Figure 17 shows a similar check of tracking 
stations from zero seconds to 2 days and 2 hours into the mission with checking 
occurring every hour. Figure 17 also shows the visibility' of the spacecraft in 
the early he liocentric port ion of the miss ion. Figure 18 is a check of 
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FIGURE 15. RADAR TRACKING NET DATA 
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FIGURE ISa. SPACECRAFT VISIBILITY, 379 DAYS TO ENCOUNTER 
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FIGURE 1Sb • SPACECRAFT VISIBILITY, 379 DAYS TO ENCOUNTER (Continued) 
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4 minutes, and 2 seconds (the time of nominal perijove) with checking of the 
spacecraft occurring every_IO,OOO seconds. This run resulted in a lengthy 
output, so only the first portion (Figure lSa) and last portion (Figure lSb) 
of the run a·rf~ shown. These checks of tracking station visibility are neces-
sary to make reasonable mission schedules so that impossible updates will not 
be specified. 
Attitude Control Subsystem 
.I 
The attitude control system consists 0.£ twelve thruster nozzles (a 
pair for control about each positive and negative axis)., The thrusters are 
driven with cold gas from a single tank. All nozzles are not necessarily 
identical and their moment arms about the spacecraft center of gravity may 
differ. 
-
The control system of each axis is assumed to operate in a bang-bang 
fashion. Each pair of nozzles delivers a thrust F for a brief duration t, 
with each nozzle in a pair being separated by a distance 2R. The impulses 
from a pair of nozzles form an impulsive couple which makes step changes in 
spacecraft angular rate given by 




where I is the appropriate moment of inertia and 6M is the linear impulse Ft. 
It is assumed that the durations of the impulses are equal. However, because 
of differing radii and moments of inertia, the b.w about each axis may be 
different. 
Proper s~z~ng of the thrust level of mass expulsion attitude control 
systems, sueh as the cold gas reaction jet system being used as the reference 
system for this study, requires consideration of the requirements imposed upon 
the system during operation. Basically, the requirements which determine the, 
reaction jet thrust can be listed as follows: 
. {I} A specified chahge in angular rate, b.9, must occur within 
a specified "increment of time 
(2) A specified change in angular~rate, b.~, must occur within 
a specified angular 'increment, b.9 
(3) A specified increment in angle,b.9, must occur within a 




'~'.-" to· - ... 
During these possible maneuvers, both control and disturbing torques may be 
continuously or intermittently present. The variety of possibilities which 
must be considered in sizing the attitude control system, and hence permit 
determination of its weight, will be discussed before developing the equations 
needed for sizing of the system. The requirements to be met include: 
(1) Sufficient control torque must be available to remOve the 
rates imparted at separation of the spacecraft from the 
launch vehicle 
(2) Sufficient control torque must be available to perform 
required reorientation maneuvers 
(3) Sufficient control torque must be available to maintain 
the required pointing accuracy of the vehicle while subject 
to disturbing torques. 
The disturbing torques during interplanetary mission may be imparted due to 
(1) misalignment of the midcourse propulsion system thrust chamber during 
midcourse correction maneuvers, (2) solar radiation pressure, and (3) meteorite 
impact. 
A general mathematical model, which will be useful in many of, the 
cases, is develop~d in the following paragraphs. Assume that at some point on 
the limit cycle (90' 90) a disturbance torque, Md' introduces a disturbance 
angular acceleration, ~d. Sufficient control acceleration, ac , must be avail-
able to assure that the vehicle remains within the tolerance band, ±o, i.e., 
the pointing accuracy requirement. The phase plane plot in Figure 19 depicts 







FIGURE 19. PHASE .PLANE PLOT DEPICT1NG DISTURBING 
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Referring to the numbers on the plot, it can be shown that 
( 1) 
At point 1, the plot intersects the switching line of slope k. Therefore, 
• (2) 
Solving Equation (2) for 91 and substituting the result for 91 into Equation (1) 
gives 
(3) 




Due to the control reaction time, tr seconds pass after intersecting the 







Substuting ~1 from Equation (5) into E~uation (6) gives 
(8) 
Squaring Equation (6) gives 
(9) 
Therefore, 
I : i I 
92 = 91 + 2ad 
( 10) 
Rec:a:t.ling that 91 = 6 - k91 permits Equation (10) to be written as 
(11) 
• 




The initial conditions at the moment in time the control acceleration 
• • 
is applied are 92 = 9rc and 92 ~ 91C. At the end of the first on period, t01' 
.L~ i • • •• 
, t 
; t 9t01 = 9rc + 90 t01 
(13) 
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90 = -(a. - a. ) c d 




= 9 + 9 t 





9 = a. 
r' d 
Substituting for 9 in Equation (16) gives 
t01 
. .. .. 
• 
= ele + 90 tOl + er t rc1 
Similarly, 













At the end of the second period, t 02 ' 
. .. 
= 9 + 90 t02 = trcl 
.. 
ere + 80 (tOl + t 02) + 9r trcl 
and 
2 
o 00 t02 
+ 9 t02 + 90 -2 trcl 
At the end of the second recharge period, t 2' 
rc 
. .. .. 
__ u 




o 00 ...r£..6. 
9t = 9 + 9 t 2 + e 2 
.r2 t02 t02 rc r 
Therefore, 
Now t = t 
cYl cY2 































For N cycles, 
.. .. ... .. .. 
eN = erc + Nto 90 + Ntrc 9r = 9rc + N (90 to + 9r t rc ) (27) 
and 
~ 2 trc] • .. N2 :0 + N (N + 1) eN = 9rc + Nerc t + 90 to cy 2 
~ t2 (N - 1) to] .. N2 ~~ + N + 9 t (28) r 2 rc 
Solving Equation (27) for N gives 
eN - erc . = 69 ( 29) N = .. .. .. 
90 to + e t eo to + 9 t r rc r rc 
where 
. . . 
6e = ~ - erc 
.. .. 
Recall ~hat eO = ~d - ~c and er = ~d. Substituting these relation-











Substituting N from Equation (31) into Equation (30), and setting up to solve 
for a c ' gives, after much manipulation, an equation which can be written as 





2 + ba + c = 0 
c c 
. 
69 t 2 
to (69 .- rc) 2 
• . 69 9IC 
2 t 2 ad cy 
t to - 2a.d t cy cy 
. 
69 














a.d - -i!. 69
2 
2 
2 (to t + to) rc 
t 2 
cy 








R = distance from each reaction jet to the vehicle's 
center of gravity 
F = reaction jet thrust level 
I. = moment of inertia about the ith vehicle axis. 
1. 
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If it is assumed that the vehicle is not undergoing a disturbing 
acceleration, i.e., ad = 0, then 
. 





2 . 1 b = ~e erc t to + -2- (to t + to) cy rc 
c = O. 





T9is equation applies to the case in which a specified change in angular rate, 
6e (such as that which must be removed after separating from the launch 
vehicle with a higher than desired angular rate), must occur within a specified 
angular increment, ~e. 
Therefore, 





F = 2R 
to and the minimum 
[2 '2 ~ I. eN - eIC 1. 
= =- 269 2R 
(43) . 
F results. That is, 
['2 _ 92 ~ I. eN IC 
--1 (44) 4R 69 
Recall from Equation (27) that for each cycle the change in e, ~~, is 
equal to the ~~ of every other cycle provided the 90 and ~r remal~ constant from cycle to cycle. Therefore, if the requirement is to change e by the 








- - L 
the va lue .. of ac required. 
(18) for er gives 
Substituting from Equation (15) for 90 and Equation 
. 
erc + N (ad - ac) to + Nad trc 
• 
= eIC + Nad (to + t rc) - Nac to 
(45) 
As before, it is assumed that to, trc, and tcy are constants. If the time 
increment is specified as tN, then the number of cycles,to the nearest integer, 
is obta ined from 
N = tN 
t 
cy 








The required value of F is 
86 
erc + ad 
tN tN 
t - -a t cy t c 
cy cy 
• tN 
erc + ex,d t - ex, ~o N c t 
cy 
• . (erc - eN + ex,d t N) t 
= 
cy 
t t NO 






























- -<_~ t, 
• 
= Ii (~9 + nd t N) tcy 
2R tN to (49) 
'If nd is zero, Equation (49) reduces to 
. 
I. ~9 t 
F = 1. cy 
2R tN to (50) 
The minimum thrust level would occur when continuous thrust is available, i.e., t = O. In this case t = t and rc 0 cy 
I. ~9 
F 1. (51) = 2R tN 
The final requirement 
angle, ~9, in a given time, tT. 
eration from Equation (28), and 
That is, 
to be analyzed is the maneuver through a known 
It is possible to.petermine the control accel-
the relationships 90 = nd - nc and 9r = nd • 
~2 2 trc] to + N(N + 1) • . (nc - ex, d) to = 9IC - 9N + N9IC t 2 2 cy 
~ t2 1} + a. d N2 ....I£ + N(N + ttJ 2 2 rc 0 
which yields 
~ .... 2 t2 '.. N(N - 1) trc t t 2 • J e - e + N9 t + a.d N -.!:£ + ----. ___ -:::..::=--..:.0 + N2 20 + N(N 2+ 1) trc t... IC N IC cy 2 ..... 2 . u a. = -------------____________ ~__________ ~ __________________________________ ~~ 
c t 2 
N2 ~ + N(N + l} t t 















e e + N e" t + [N 2 t ~2Y + N2 trc tol IC" N IC cy ad ~ 
0',=---------------------------------------------c 2 
N2 to + N(N + 1) 
1.0', 
I. Also, F = 2R 
I. 
2 2 




If no disturbing acceleration is present, then 
I. 
F = --1 
R 
• 
It must be remembered that if the final conditions require e = 0, then the 
given time and angle entered in the above equations are one-half the total 




The minimum value of F results when trc = O. Figure 20 depicts 
three different levels of thrust for the bang-bang type of control system. 
The line marked F3 corresponds to .the minimum thrust case. e equals zero at 
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REORIENTATION MANEUVER PHASE PLANE PLOT FOR CONSTANT 


























Notice the linear impulse, Ft= ~, is constant and that 
Jl >F >F =F ... 
1 
1 2, 3 M~n1mum 
After determining the maximum th~ust level required to perform the 
various maneuvers described by the above equations, the weight of the pro-




where Isp = specific impulse of the propellant. The factor of 2 is due to the 
fact that two thrusters are required for performing a maneuver. 
The needed equations for determining the weight of the attitude 
control system propellant have now been developed. The appli~ation of these 
equations can be best illustrated by reexamining the principal functions which 
the atti\tude,\ control system must satisfy. Three principal functions must be 
performed by the attitude control system. These are: (1) establishment of the 
initial orientation of the vehicle after separation from the launch vehicle; 
(2) occasional reorientation maneuvers; and (3) attitude stabilization during 




































The initial orientation function consists of eliminating initial 
angular velocity errors and establishing the necessary orientation for 
acquisition of predetermined observables by the electro-optical sensors. 
Reference 36 suggests a logic for this phase which is described in the follow· 
ing paragraph. 
. 
Control is actuated on angular velocity error, 9, and keeps operating 
until a predetermined e is attained. The vehicle continues at this lowe, 
termed "search rate", until the electro-optical sensors respond and indicate 
':'lock" on the desired observable. As the vehicle approaches the zero attitude 
error point, the limit cycle switching function is energized and arrests the 
motion, reducing all deviations to steady-state limit cycle values. Figure 21 


















+90 0 +180 0 
- -
Cycle Switching Function 
. *Legend: td = cutoff time lag (from off signal to zero thrust), sec 
FIGURE 21. INITIAL ORIENTATION MANEUvER PHASE PLANE PLOT 
9 
The advantages of this mode of opera tion are: (1) no excess impulse is supplied 
by the ,control, and (2) the limit-cycle switching function is given a slope 
such that it reduces the search rate to limit cycle rate with one impulse' 
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The magnitude of the search rate can be set at a level which will 
permit acquisition of the reference observables before the vehicle completes 
one revolution. All systems will be considered stable and if given sufficient 
time, the maneuver can be accomplished. However, if the requirements specify 
that the maneuver must be accomplished within a definite time or that the 
angular displacement, ~e, during the maneuver may not exceed a definite val~e, 
then the thrust requirements are unique as shown by Equations (38), (43), (44), 
(49), ~O), and (52). For the systems sizing calculations, the most severe 
maneuver on the mission schedule is taken as the determining factor. 
Performing a reorientation maneuver to sight another observable 
involves rotating the vehicle about one or more axes. If the rotation through 
a specified angle, ~e, is to be performed withi~ a specified time limit, t T, 
several levels of thrust could be used. As previously stated, it is assumed 
that S(O) = 8(tT) = O. The start command signal is given on.an attitude error, 
~e, and the cutoff command is given on an angular velocity, ec • The vehicle 
then coasts at this constant rate until it approaches the desired attitude, 
at which time an equal and opposite control impulse is applied, bringing it to 
rest or within the limit-cycle region. Figu~e 22 depicts a phase plane plot 
of this maneuver. 
• 9 
~9 ~9! bel ~ 1 )1( c 




9. >0 9 < 0 9f 1. e 
1-1 ~e 
FIGURE 22. ROTATION MANEUVER PHASE PLANE PLOT 
Notice that no limitation has beeri specified gn the thrust F except 
that it be of constant magnitude. Recall l that 2RF = lie. This implies that 
any value of F would allow solution for e~In reality, an additional cons" 
straint must be applied. StrapooWn iI;1eitial guidance system components and 
torquing loops.are generallly 'design~d;to operate at Or 'below a specified 
angular rate, 9. Therefore, constraining 9 to some mean.or maximum value 
results in constraint of the thrust to a corresponding mean or maximum value. 
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to it within a specified time period. Theoretically, the propellant weight 
is not influenced by thrust variation, because thrust level, F, and impulse 
duration, t, are assumed to vary inversely such that thei.t product, Ft := tN, 
is a constant. 
-. 
For attitude stabilization, consideration must be given to undis-
turbed and disturbed limit cycle operation. In undisturbed operation, the 
thrust level should be as low as possible, since increasing thrust increases 
the limit cycle frequency and decreases the amplitude of operation. The 
impulse requirements for disturbed limit cycle operation are invariant with 
control thrust, since they are determined by the magnitude of the disturbance. 
Because of time delays between sensing of the disturbance and actuation of the 
control system, the control torque must be higher than the disturbance torque. 
The principal difficulty arises in determining the magnitude of the 
disturbance which may be due to various sources. Examples of these disturbance 
sources include: (1) meteorite impacts; (2) torques due to solar pressure 
acting on the area of the spacecraft normal to the spacecraft-sun line; 
(3) midcourse correction maneuver roll axis control; and (4) excessive 
(unplanned) launch vehicle/spacecraft separation rates. 
As discussed in Reference 6, meteorite impact is potentially a 
serious source of attitude disturbances. The average thrust capability must 
be set to permit cancellation of meteorite induced angular rotation before the 
spacecraft has drifted out of the attitude tolerance band (20) which is 
determined by the necessity to maintain the optical sensor lock on the observ-
able being used. This band is directly related to the optical sensor field of 
view (FOV). 
A meteorite of linear momentum Mm striking the spacecraft at a 






The average torque required to cancel w before drifting through the 
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However, the L, I, and R may be different on each axis. The thrust 
must be set for the 'oJorst case. Thus, 
F = ~aXimum of (I:UJ i = yaw, pitch, roll. 
It should be noted that the meteorite impact data used for deter-
mining the required thrust do not agree with that in Reference 37, a NASA 
Contractor Report. The source of the data used was Reference 6 (also a NASA 
Contractor Report). 
Disturbance torques to solar radiation pressure can be estimated 
starting with the expression for solar radiation force derived in Reference 38. 
This same equation is listed in Reference 39. The equation is 
F = [; p (1 - S ) cos e + (1 + s p) cos 2 e] P f" un + (1- S p) P l cos e s in e U t 
where F = the force developed as a result of momentum transfer of 
the photons at the satellite surface 
p = reflectivity, where p = 1 means complete r~flection and 
p = 0 ~means. complete absorption 
S = specularity, where S = 1 means that all photons reflected 
are reflected specularly and S = 0 means that all photons 





= area of spacecraft intercepting the radiation 
= angle between the spacecraft normal and the radiation field 
I 
= radiation pres~ure= 0.47 x 10-5 newton/m2 near earth 
(Reference 38) radiati10n pressure = 9.8 x 10-8 lbl ft 2 
near earth (Reference 39) 
= unit normaT vector as shown in F'igure 23 












FIGURE 23. SOLAR RADIATION ACTING ON A SPACECRAFT 
'~' .... 
The solar torque can be calculated from the equation 
where 
T = IF I .{, s inA 
A =, angle between the force vector and a line joining the 
spacecraft center of mass and center of solar radiation 
", pressu~e 
t = distance between the vehicle center of mass and center 
of solar radiation pressure 
T = torque due to solar radiation. 
The maximum force due to solar radiation will occur when e = 0 and 



















The maximum torque occurs when A = 90°. The maximum disturbance torque due to 
solar radiation is 
T = 2P f A t max 
The reaction jet thrust level required to balance the disturbing torque due to 
solar radiation can be found from the equation 
F = = 
As the spacecraft proceeds away from the Sun, the intensity of the radiation 
decreases as shown in Figure 24(Reference 39). Therefore, the maximum 
disturbance torque caused by solar radiation occurs in the earliest phase of 



























~ __ ~ ______________ ~J~u~piter 
2 ". 3 4 5 6 
Distance from Sun (Km x 10-8) 
7 8 





Misalignment of the midcourse propulsion system thrust chamber with 
respect to the (~enter of mass of the vehicle creates a disturbing torque when 
midcourse corrections are made. 
The torque on the spacecraft is given by 
-+ 
, .... 
x 17 MC 
where t MC = the engine location with respect to the center of mass 
-+ 
FMC = the engine thrust. 
If errors in location and thrust are included, then 
-+ -+ .... -+ -+ ~ = (t + ~t) x (F + ~F) 
o 0 
where the subscript 0 indicates nominal and ~ indicates errors. 
dropping second order terms gives 
Expanding and 
The nominal location and thrust are both assumed to be collinear with the roll 
axis so any disturbing torque is due only to errors. That is~ 
-+ T -t 
'f='V xM 
o 
Expanding in roll (R), pitch (P), and yaw (Y) coordinates gives 
'fR ...,. 0 , 
'T' = .. t R ~Y + FR ~ty and F , 
'fy = tR ~Fp .. FR ~tp 
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[oJ? p and 
-
where Cp and Cy are the small angles (radians) describing the misalignment 
about the pitch and yaw axes. 
Thus, dropping algebraic signs for worst case analysis yields 
and 
where FMC = the nominal magnitude of the midcourse engine thrust. Assuming 
the errors are equal about pitch and yaw gives 
,-
The reaction jet thru~t level required to counter the disturbing 
torque is given by 
F = 
Excessive (unplanned) launch vehicle/spacecraft separation rates 
will affe<;:t principally the time sequence of events during the miss ion. If 
the attitude control systei'll is sized on the basis of a change in rate in 
(1) specified time, or (2) angular increment, the excessive (unplanned) rate 
will essentially cause the rate to be higher than desired..at the end of the 
time or BI)gu1ar increment. 
Since thrust levels are established by eva1uoflting all s:l.Zl.ng require--
ments and using the maximum, it is possible that: maneuvering thro:ugh a given 
angle in a given time may ~nvolve coas ting as shown inl Fig4re 22. Us ing the 
thrust levels establi~hed by th~ sizi~g, the total impulse required for per-
forming the maneuvers must be calculated. For maneuvers involving rotation 
about more than a single axis, the total time allowed is proportioned between 
the axes. With the requirement of traversing through a given angle in a given 
97 
. 
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time thus established, the total on time is calculated for each axis. The on 
time is calculated assuming that the total angle, 119 = 2691 + 69c ' and that 
impulses are supplied until the angular yelocity ~c is reached at which time 
the vehicle coasts at the constant rate Bc until the remaining time equals the 
total time of the first series of impulses. At this time, a series of equal 
and ~pposite impulses are applied to bring the vehicle to rest. 
The equations of motion are 
. 
9 = ill = "ebt 
c c 
where 6t = on time of the first series of impulses. Also, 
and therefore, 
= "S (I1t) 2 + e t 
c c 
where tc = time of coast. 
Using tT = 26t + tc with the above equation, there are two equations 
with two unknowns when 69 and tT are specified. 
. 69 = e [(6t) 2 + t 6t 1 
c 
t = 26t + t T c 
Sub~tituting for t
c
' the equation for 69 becomes 
". ~ 2 ~e = 9 [(~t). + (tT .. 2~t) 6t] 
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Solving for ~t gives 
- -.,-.~~",-
tT 
~t = - + 2 -
The total on time for the maneuver is 26t. 
The total impulse for the maneuver is the summation on the three 
axes, or 
3 to 2 2~e. MTOT L: F. 
1. 
= [t - t T . i=l to + t 1. T. R. rc 1. 1. 1. 
where F. thrust of .th axis = 1. 1. 
R. thrust arm of .th axis = 1. 1. 
I. moment of inertia of .th axi.s = 1. 
1 
~e. = angle to be traversed by .th axis 1. 1. 
= time allowed for maneuver about ith axis. 
The fuel weight is then 
WMANEUVER 
as previously discussed. 





Each factor that influences the attitude control system thruster 
sizing is evaluated based upon the data input to describe the ~pacecraft, 
mission schedule, and the attitude control parameters., The maximum value of 
thruster magnitude required to meet the data specifi,ed can' be the same for all 
thr:ee~ axes, if that option in the program is elected: or different for all three 
axe~.bfi the;spa~ecraft. Th~ d~ta used t?describe.the attitudd qontrol , 
requ1.rements ~hould be rea l1.s t 1.C to perIn t eva luat1.on 0 f the tradeoffs between 
maneuvering tlle spacecraft with strapdown electro-optical sensors and gimball-
ing the electro-optical sensors (EOS). It must be remembered that the 





Since the objective of this effort was not the investigation of the 
many means of attitude control, further examination of tradeoffs between 
single level and dual level thrusters and other mechanizations was not 
conducted. It would be possible to use the techniques developed to further 
examine attitude control if this were a specified objective. 
Although the system must be sized to meet the requirements ~~hich 
have been discussed, these requirements usually exist for relatively short 
periods of time. The limit cycle operation, typical of all bang-bang control 
systems, is the principal factor in determining the amount of fuel that must 
be carried if the attitude control system operates for the duration of the 
mission. The limit cycle operation, as sho1;vu in Figure 25, is maintained for 
the entire time of attitude control system operation. Fuel consumption is 
determined by the total angular momentum change on each of the three axes. 
Each thruster, after delivering its impulse, must be recharged from the 
primary fuel tank. This results in a maximum duty cycle given by 
t 
o D = --~-






where trc is the recharge time. A thruster delivering its impulse with thrust 
F, has a maximum aver~ge thrust 
F = DF 
a 
The limit cycle dead zone, eD, must be set to the attitude tolerance band, 2q, 
less the overshoot, or angle by which attitude exceeds the dead zone while 





,Each time the edge of the dead zone (+%/2) is reached, the thrus ters 
fire and the direction of rotation is reversed. The thrusters then fire with a 
period determined by the time it takes to move through the dead zone. The fre-
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FIGURE 25. ATTITUDE CONTROL LIMIT CYCLE 
-The total frequency of firings is the sum of the frequencies of firing for 
all three axes 
The total number of firings is found by multiplying the total fre M 
quency by the operating time, T. 
The total impulse for the limit cycling during the mission is then 
found by multiplying the total number of firings by 2~. Then, . 
The weight of attitude control fuel, WF, is 
where Isp is the specific impulse of the fuel. The attitude control system 
weight Wac' is 
where Kl an~ K2 are, respectively, a constant and co~fficient that may be ob M 
tained as discussed in ;Appendix, E of Reference 6. 
Attitude control system probability of failure is assumed to be due 



























of nozzle failure per impulse, the thruster subsystem probability of failure 
may be found by 
The attitude control system parameter estimation discussed above 
requires the data shown in Table XIII in addition to the data already used in 
other subsystem calculations. It should be noted that moments of inertia and 
physical dimensions must be known in addition to the spacecraft parameters 
considered in other subsystems. For this reason a reasonably detailed space-
craft physical design is needed. 
Power Supplies 
Evaluation of specified systems requires consideration of all system 
parameters used in the evaluation technique. Many specified systems are 
packaged with the inertial sensing unit and/or computer power supplies being 
separate rather than integral items. A subsystem was added to permit evalua-
tion of systems utilizing this packaging technique. The required input data 
for the power supply subsystem include the weight, power, MTTF, and Weibull 
coefficient. An example which includes a specified power supply is shown with 
the H-429 evaluation later in 'this report. 
Mission Operation Schedule 
To properly analyze an astrionics system, a detailed schedule of the 
astrionics system operation must be known. This schedule must specify the time 
of each of the updates and midcourse corrections. In addition, details such 
as the time each subsystem is turned on or off and the time attitude maneuvers 
are to be made to orient the electro-optical sensors toward the desired 
celestial bodies are part of the schedule. The time allowed for searching for 
the celestial bodies must also be stipulated. The complete schedule represents 
a lar.ge volume of data and many details may have a great effect on the penalty 




In order to perform the necessary reorientations during the updating 
maneuvers, as well a.s other portions of the flight, Euler angles are obtained 
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TABLE XIII. ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM DATA 
Description Units 
Spacecraft moments of inertia 
Thruster arm radii Ft 
Distance from solar center of pressure Ft 
to center of gravity 
Maximum meteorite impact radii 
Solar pressure area 
Attitude system constant weight Lb 
Attitude system weight coefficient Lb system/Lb fuel 
Attitude control specific impulse Seconds 
Thruster impulse time Seconds 
Thurster recharge time Seconds 
Attitude tolerance Radians 
Midcourse engine lever arm Ft 
Midcourse engine lever arm uncertainty Ft 
Probability of thruster failure 
per impulse 
Attitude control electronics mean time 
to failure 
Meteorite impact impulse 
Power required by electronics 
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A very general technique was first developed to calculate the proper 
sequence of maneuvers for each reorientation, given the transformation matrix 




"'" C ~ Orientation 2 
FIGURE 26. DEFINITION OF C 
Matrix A maps the local body coordinates of orientation I to inertial 
coordinates. Likewise, matrix B does the same for orientation 2. To go from 
orientation I to orientation 2, it is evident from the figure that 
The significance of each element of matrix C as a trigonometric 
function of the Eulerian angles is well known. The angles themselves were 
determined by solving these trigonometric equations. Several solutions were 
made, using different rotation sequences. It was found that, provide~ that 
o 
the first angle was not exactly 90 , the solution could be obtained \.~ r:y 
quickly aDd efficiently utilizing a sequence of rotation of pitch axis - yaw 
axis ~ pitch axis. 
A much shorter derivation was thus obtained, with the optimization 
features left out, whL"h, given matrix C, provides the values of the three 
Euler angles. It seems very unlikely that an angle of exactly 90 0 will ever 
appear in the simulation of a real mission. 
Sun and Star Searching 
In order to perform an attitude updat~ pn ,~ spacecraft, it is often 
desired to acquire optically two celestial b-odies by means of optical sensors, 
and then orient the craft according to a pred'etermined scheme, us ing the two 
celestial bodies as references. :Such optical a'<:rquisition systems may be 






For the sun-star problem, a search is performed after the spacecraft 
is nOIJ1inally pointed at the star and sun. "Nominally" is here defined to mean 
that if the inertial attitude errors are equal to zero, no search would be 
necessary. Therefore, the purpose of the search is to calculate the maneuver-
ing required to move the sensor's field of view over the angular area of the 
attitude errors. The search is performed twice, once for each ,celestial body. 
The search is performed by sweeping the sensor field of view across the area of 










FIGURE 27. SEARCH OF ANGULAR UNCERTAINTY 
The length of the search in radians is 
where SD I and 
normal to the 
If the search 
equation, 
106 
SD2 are the standard deviations of attitude errors about axes 
sensor line of sight and FOV = the sensor angular field of view. 
is to be made in ts seconds, the angular rate is found by the 





















At the end of each pass the direction of rotation must be reversed and hence 
requires an angular rate change of 2ws • The total angular,. rate change is 
/),w = 2w N 
ssp 
where N is the number of passes and is found by p 




2 2 SD1 SD2 
t (FOV) 2 
s 
• 
From the above expression it can be seen that the direction of the 
search should be chosen such that SD 2 is less than SDl to minimize /),ws • This 
will yield optimum fuel usage if the moments of inertia and thrust levels are 
identical on the two axes. With the total change in angular rate known, 
attitude control fuel consumption can be calculated as discussed earlier in 
"'~ this report. 





It should be noted that the problem has been simplified by assuming 
the one sigma error area must be searched. In anyone search it is possible 
to have to search a larger area 62 percent of' the time. However, since many 
such searches are required in anyone mission, the one sigma case represents 
an expected value and is suitable for ~stimation purposes. 
Star Identification 
Searching for the star as described in the previous section is not in 
itself sufficient for acquisition. There must also be available a method by 
which the correct star can be distinguished from any others that may cross the 
detector's field of view. 
In practice, there are at least three properties of a star which can 
be used to identify it by automated methods. These are: (1) its spatial rela-
tionship with other stars on the celestial sphere; (2) its intensity; and 
(3) its spectral radiance. Table XIV, taken from Reference 40, shows the 











TABLE XIV. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIX BRIGHTEST (S-4) STARS 
(Re ference 40) 
Position Spectrum 





Deg. Min. Visual (1) S-4(2) 
Sirius 6 41 -16 35 Al V Bluish-white -1.46 
Canopus 6 22 -52 38 FO Ib Yellow-white -0.71 
Rigel 5 , 10 .. 8 19 B8 Ia Bluish +0.15 
Vega 18 34 +38 41 AO V Bluish-white +0.02 
Agena 13 57 -59 53 Bl II Bluish +0.61 
Achernar 1 34 .. 57 45 B5 IV Bluish +0.49 
(1) H. L. Johnson, Comma of the Lunar and Planetary Lab. No. 63, University of Arizona. 
(2) Aerobee and OAO Projects, NASA Goddard. 
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stars (excluding the sun), and Figure 28 shows Canopus' geometry with respect 
to Rigel and Vega, the two stars most difficult to distinguish from Canopus. 
Location of a star, such as Canopus, with respect to other stars on the 
celestial sphere will generally require (1) several star trackers, (2) star 
map correlation techniques, or (3) sequential sighting on a number of stars 
using one star tracker. Methods (1) and (3) can involve a large amount of 
equipment, and in the case of (3) is unnecessarily complex in operating 
requirements. Method (2) greatly increases computer memory storage require-
ments if a star map is stored onboard the. spacecraft, and is relatively 
complicated if a star map output from a'star sensor is telemetered back to 
ground stations for comparison and correlation with maps on the ground. 
Comparison of sensor output versus roll angle with ground based star maps has 
the advantage of having been shown to be feasible, as this method was used by 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in the flight of Mariner IV to Mars in 1964, 
-
Spectral radiance of a star can be used to distinguish it from 
other stars, but is not generally considered reliable as a sole method of 
identification. The reason for this is that a number of stars on the celestial 
sphere have similar color characteristics and unique separation of ~tars by 
this method is virtually impossible. This similarity of spectral outputs is 
not obvious from Table XIV, where mainly bluish stars are tabulated', However, 
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Probably the simplest method of identifying a navigation star is the 
intensity method. The advant~ge of this method lies in the fact that very few 
stars have an apparent high brightness. From Table XV it can be seen that 
Sirius and Canopus have relatively large magnitudes, Sirius being the brightest 
star iri the sky with the exception of the sun, which has a magnitude of -23. 
The vast majority of stars have visual magnitudes smaller than fifth magnitude. 
Hence, by designing a system, which can "see" only the brighter stars, the 
problems of identification and discrimination are greatly simplified. In 
essence, the problem is reduced to that of distinguishing the brighter stars, 
the most important of which are shown in Tables XIV and XV. 
The intensity method of identifj.cation amounts to setting upper and 
lower gate levels about the intensity level of a star such as Canopus. From 
Table XIV, it can be seen that Rigel's and Vega's intensities are closest to 
Canopus, being approximately 60 percent of Canopus intensity. Therefore, the 
lower gate setting is probably the most critical. If we normalize Canopus 
intensity to unity, then Rigel's and Vega's intensities would be 0.6. The 
likely choice of lower gate setting would be approximately 0.8 of Canopus' 
intensity to maximize the probability of accepting Canopus and at the same 
time reject Vega and Rigel~ Hence, the gate level variation must be maintained 
within ±20 percent, since a variation of +20 percent would reject Canopus, and 
a variation of -20 percent would accept Vega or Rigel. 
This problem has not yet been incorporated into the evaluation 
technique. Instead, at its present status, the evaluation technique assumes 
that only the star of interest exists in the area to be searched, or, from 
another point of view, that sufficient safeguards already exist to reject any 
but the correct star. 
Eguatorial Celestial Coordinate System 
Celestial bodies to 6e~!ghted are positioned on the celestial 
spher~with respect to the equatorial plane. A standard reference direction in the' equatorial plane (from celestial mechanics) is defined by a line from 
the origin of coordinates toward an imaginary point on the celestial sphere 
known as the first point of Aries (symbolized by the sign of the ram, ~ , as in, 
Figure 29). The angle in the equatorial plane from this reference side 
(measured eastward) to the great circle (sometimes called "hour circle or 
celestial meridian") passing through both celestial poles and the celestial 
body being sighted is defined as right ascension (RA) or longitude. This angle 
is generated in a counterclockwise manner from zero through 360 0 and is usually 
express~d in units of time on a 24 hour circle. Longitude is expressed in 
angular units. The position of the celestial body (along the great circle) 
above or below (i.e., toward the north celestial pole or south celestial pole) 
the celestial equator is called the declination angle, An, or latitude. Plus 
values indicate north declination. It should be noted that latitude and 10ngi~ 
tude are used to emphasize that the angles are measured in degrees, arc minutes, 
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+ Variable; spectroscopic binary 
"1(* Source: Reference 41 . 
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CE,LESTIAL EQUATORIAL PLANE 
FIGURE 29. 






EQUATORIAL CELESTIAL COORDINATES 
With inertial coordinates in an equatorial plane (XI along the line from the 
ori~in to the first point of Aries, ZI normal to the equatorial plane, and YI completing the right-handed set), RA may be viewed as a rotation about ZI and 
the declination angle, AD' as a rotation in the great circle plane containing 
the' star. The corresponding equations in rectangular coordinates and distance 
are as follows: 
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where Ros is the distance from the coordinate or~g~n to the celestial body (the 
"bI" .. vector then, is seen to be the sine and cosine functions [direction 
cos iSle coeffic ients] which d iminsh Ros). 
Probability of Detection 
It is possible for a star to transit the detector and remain 
undetected. It is necessary to determine the probability of detecting the star 
as a function of the computed search rates and the physical and electrical 
properties of the electro-optical sensor (EOS). The star must be on the 
detector for a sufficient length of time to permit detection. The detection 
time required is a function of the method used to scan the detector. If the 
commanded rate is such that the probability of detection is less than a speci-
fied value, a warning is printed that the search rate determined by the 
schedule and error analysis is excessive and the schedule should be adjusted 
to allow a lower rate. Two methods of scanning, namely rectangular and 
circular scanning, \>Jere examined. The rectangular method of scanning is 
analogous to that used by many electrically scanned sensors such as the image 
dissector and vidicon. Circular scanning is analogous to the method used in 
mechanically scanned sensors such as the photomultiplier. 
Rectangular Scanning of Detector. Consider a scan pattern as shown 
in Figure 30 and a detector as shown in Figure 31, with width a, height b, and 
scan "lid th c: 
c 
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FIGURE 30. SEARCH PATTERN FIGURE 31. RECTANGULAR DETECTOR 
The angle e, measured with respect to the horizontal, of the star trace as it 
passes across the detector is shown in Figure 31. e has some distribution 






FIGURE 32. DISTRIBUTION OF 9 
A logical expression would be p(e) 
mined from 
- e2 
= k e ,where k would be deter-
1} -e2 k e dEl = 1 
2 
With a distribution as above, it can be assumed that the star will almost 
always enter and leave through the vertical sides of the detector. In this way, 
for every e ~ 0, the path becomes longer and the probability of detection in-
creases, since the star stays in view for a longer time. The worst case occurs 
when e = 0, "l:vhich permits elimination of the probability density function from 
the comput~tion. 
For a scanner such as shown in Figure 31, with e = 0, and a scanning 








a star's relative velocity is v, then it will stay in view for v seconds. 
this time, at least one complete scan of the detector's face must take 
So, in order to acquire the star, it is necessary that 
s,+ v t. r1se , 
where trise = tr = rise time. This yields a probability of detection ox unity, 
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For e ~ 0, the values of Pdet will be conservative. Since the variation of e 
is expected to be small, however, the results should be consistently within the 
accuracy limits of the rest of the calculations. If large values of e are 
allowed, the above equation should be adjusted, since more than one scan may be 
needed to insure detection. . 
Circular Scanning of Detector. Consider the circular detector with a radar~type scan as shown in Figure 33. 
Case 2 Star .---
Case 1 
FIGURE 33. CIRCULARLY SCANNED DETECTOR 
The. scanning line revolves with an angular velocity w. The radius of 
the sensor is r . 
Again, the star path across the sensor is associated with a proba-
bility distribution. This distribution is dependent on the position of the 
sensor in the search plane, and the past search history. Once defined, this 
distribution will assign a probability value to each path crossing the sensor, 
dependent on the distance x from the center of the sensor to the path in 
question. 
The length of the star path is 
2 
.. x 
Now, if the relative velocity of the star with respect to the sensor is v, the 










There are two distinct cases to be examined, depending on the direc-
tion of the star's velocity with respect to the scanning direction. In Case 1, 
as shown in Figure 33, the star is traveling in the same direction as the 
scanning pattern and it must stay in view long enough for the sensor to scan an 
angle of 2n - 29, for a detection probability of unity. 
Since 




... 1 1 
and the angle needed is 2n .. 2 sin 2r' Since the scan proceeds at ill rad/sec, 
the time required is 
t = 
. -1 1 2n ... 2 S1n 2r 
ill 
to which must be added the rise time, t r , so that the total time the star must 
be in view becomes 
t = t 
r 
.... 1 [J.r2 - x2] 
2'" - 2 s 1n r 
+ -------------------~---ill 
So, if tv ~ t, the probability of detection is unity 
1 ~ t 
v r 
If the inequality does not hold, the probability is less than one, and, in fact, 
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P v = det 
2 . -1[V r2 x2] tw+ 2rr - S1n r r 
w 
In Case 2, as shown in Figure 33, the star should stay in view long enough for 
the sensor to complete one complete revolution plus 28, in order for detection 
to be a certainty. Othenvise, the discussion is identical with Case 1, and 1,;ve 
have 
if 
and, for P < 1, 
v 
2 
- x ~ t 
r 
= 1 , 
This last formula can always be used, with the prov1s10n that if Pdet > 1, then 
Pdet = 1, and will encompass all of the previous discussion. Thj.s ,makes it a 
worst case analysis, however, and unnecessarily harsh in Case 1. 
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FIGURE 34. PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTION 
The integra 1, J(r P(") dx = 1. 
< x < r, or 
-r 
From this 
j r P(x) dx :: lr d . dx = d . x 
-r -r 
it is obvious that P(x) = d 
r 
= 2rd = 1 
which yields d = 1 2r· So, the general expression becomes 
.1.. • dx 2r 
where the minus sign in the denominator of the above equation applies to Case 1, 
and the plus sign to Case,2. 
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.9.omputer Programs. 
The effectiveness evaluation techniques discussed above have been 
coded into a FORTRAN IV computer program for running on a Control Data 6400 
computer. The data necessary for running the program is discussed in the 
applications section of this report. The following types of output are 
available from the program: 
(1) ~Level 1 Evaluation. A level 1 evaluation produces a I-page 
report summarizing the astrionics subsystem parameters and 
the effectiveness evaluation calculations. An example of a 
level 1 evaluation is shown in Figure 6. 
(2) Leval 2 Evaluation. Level 2 evaluation includes a detailed 
printing of all mission operations and eiror analysis quan-
tities as a function of time from the beginning of the mission 
to arrival at the target point. A level 2 evaluation generates 
5 to 10 pages of computer printout and is shown in Appendix B. 
( 3) Sensitivity Analysis. Sensitivity is defined to be the percent 
change in effectiveness per p~rcent change in any data value. 
Sensitivity reports may be generated for all mission, space-
craft, and astrionics data or selected subsets of data. These 
reports aid in identifying the subsystem parameters and mission 
values with the greatest impact on astrionics effectiveness. 
(4) Optimum System Selection. The optimum Buite of astrionics is 
found by successive substitution of candidate subsystems for 
evaluation. The substitution algorithm is similar to a steepest 
descent technique with the possibility of finding only local 
m1n1ma. Multiple starting points are us~d to minimize the 
probability that the system found is a local rather than a 
global optimum. 
The program requires 45,056 (130,0008) memory words and uses no magnetic tapes. 
Execution times depend on mission schedule complexity. The following examples 
are for a two midcourse schedule: 
Leve 1 leva luation = 18 seconds (0.2 seconds if the error anaIys-i:-s--data has 
not been changed since the last evaluation). 
Level 2 evaluation = 18 seconds. 
Plots and tab les = 0.2 seconds per point (18 seconds per point if the 
par~meter being swept affects the error analysis). 
Sens itivities = 15 seconds pll1:s 18seconds for each component error 
Optimization 
parameter evaluated 
= 18 seconds per evaluation. A typical search requires 
40 evaluations (720 seconds). 
119 
Applications of Study 
Techniques to a Jupiter Flyby Mission 
The techniques developed in this study were applied to a Jupiter 
flyby mission similar to the one discussed in Reference 6. The launch 
vehicle trajectory and injected weight are identical to those discussed in 
Reference 1 . Reference l, however, assumed a perfect update in the 
parking orbit and was limited to a strapdmvn ISU. 
Data Required 
The data required for exerc~s~ng the computer programs implementing 
these techniques were compiled or derived in a cooperative effort with NASA/ERC, 
personnel of the NASA Launch Vehicle Planning (NLVP) Project at Battelle, and 
those Battelle staff members assigned to this study. Much of the hardware data, 
particularly the reliability and error coefficient data, is assumed based on 
manufacturers' data and is not to be used conclusively. 
Error Analysis Sensitivity. The Battelle Three-Degree-of-Freedom 
Program, the Strapdown Error Analysis Program (SEAP), and the platform Error 
Analysis Program (PEAP) were used to generate the necessary inertial navigation 
error sensitivity coefficients for injections into the parking orbit and escape 
hyperbola. 
Radar. Other data required for the Jupiter flyby mission are shown 
in Figure 35. Ground based radar tracking net data (Reference 34) are shov7U at 
the top of Figure 35a. Seven station locations were considered with the indi-
cated radars available at these sites. The radar accuracy data (Reference 34) 
are shown immediately below the station descriptions. 
Star. Data are shown for five stars. However, the studies conducted 
used only Canopus. The star locations are specified in the celestial equa-
torial latitude and, longitude coordinate frame discussed 'previously in this 
report. In addition to the star locations, visual magnitude and color tempera-
ture are needed to permit ratioing of the star tracker accuracy for the refer-
ence star to ~stimate the accuracy for alternate stars. This ratioing 
technique is discussed more fully in a preceding section of this report. 
1 
Interplanetary Trajectory. ,The interplanetary trajectory obtained 
from-the Lewis n-body code, Reference A2, is summarized at the bottom of 
Figure 35a and the top of Figure 35b. The interplanetary trajectory is 
divided :into three sections, each with a different dominant gravity center. 
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LAT. LONG. VIS.MAG. 
-160 40N !5S 1000 56M -05 '-1.60 
-52D 40M' :,05 9S[) 413M -OS 
-.90 
3UD 45M 1GS 21Hn S8~·1 -OS .10 
45D 5aM 5$ 1RD 35M -OS .20 
2t30 6r-l 1HS 1151) SOM -OS 1.20 
ELEV. ERROR AZIM. ERROR RANGE DOT EHHOR 
1.180000E-03 1.780000E-03 1.i24DOOOE-rJ.1 
4.~OOOOOE-04 4.S00000E-04 
-0. 
2.240000E-03 2.2'tOOOOE-03 "0. 
3.350000E·-04 3.3500UOE-04 
-0. 
-0. "0. 4.10000\lE-02 






SU'-1t.,ARY OF lEWIS N-BODY TRAJECTORY (FT-SEC) 
TIME= O. pnSITION MAG. VELOCITY 
I NU~ .L.O. -1.9989£+07 7.~tW6E+06 3.3133E+06 2.1527E+07 -2.0S65E+04 -4.4174E+04 -2.112HE+04 
.' " 
• CHOSS·-0-.-751023.lSE+1,)5 POSITION r"AG. VELOCITY 
NO. 40 7.~102t::.04 -3.~122E+08 -2.7113£.09 -1.310~E409 3.0348E+09 -3.985~E+03 -3.5862E+04 -1.7288E+04 Nll. 0 "1.51021;'+04 
-4. 6830[+ 111.2Q.':+'.I:>~ 11 5.21 02E+ 1 V 4.1363't£+11 .. 3.253?E+04 -1.2230E+05 -~.4H03E.04 
,.JO. 0 ~1.~102t.+O,4 
-4.6797E+l:1 1.?316E+11 5.3413[+10 4.~()H4E+1l -2.8541E+04 -H.6502[+U4 -3.75151:.+04 
. . . 
; '\ 
TIME= o.i60000Ult+OS POSITION 'r-1AG. VELOCITY NU. 1 1.6doo~+04 -A.b~33E.l1 1.?033E+JJ 5.2053E+IO 4.~633E+ll -3.25l5E+04 -1.?23(E+05 .. 5.4804E+04 .'- '; .1 , 
,. 
CHOSS O.321753S7E+Oa POSITION MAG. VELOCITY 
NO. 40 3. ?'·(7StL. 0., Al .• D't62E+12 -1.0.4291:+12 -8.6431E+11 2.3('Y9t:+-12 4.9194E+04 -3.3066E+04 -1.4580E+04 NU. U 3.277St:+O"' -2.9401£+10 1.'+/tO f+E+l1 5.7369;':+10 1.571-11E 411 1.0867E+04 -5.2093t:+04 -2.1H05t:+04 NO~· 0 3. 2Tl~l:.iO 7 1.0756~+1~ -2.0H6~E+12 -9.216RE+11 2.!:Ii!22E+12 3.8326[+04 1.9027E+04 7.2254E+03 
TIME= O.3~H3cOOOE+OH POSlTION r-1AG. VELOCITY 
FIGURE 35a. PROGRAM DATA 
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FIGURE 35b. PROGRAM DATA (Co~tin.ued) 
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gravity center to another. There are a total of 40 points loaded in each 
section. It should be emphasized that the Lewis n-body code contains an 
ephemeris and generates a true n-body trajectory, not a patched conic 
trajectory. However, the coordinate system in which the integration is per-
formed is transferred from one dominant gravity center to another as the 
spheres of influence are crossed. The coordinates are oriented with the X-Y 
plane parallel to the Earth's equatorial plane with the X axis in the direction 
of the first point of Aries, January 1, 1950. At each crossing, three rows of 
data are printed. Each row shows the position vector, its magnitude, the 
velocity vector, its magnitude, and the angle between the position and velocity 
vectors. The first row shows the end of the previous section. The. second row 
shows the same information at the first point on the new section. ~the third 
row of information shows the position, velocity, and angle inforrnatiori relating 
the second dominant gravity center to the first. 
Since the launch vehic le trajec tory and the l .. e't·lis n- body trajectory 
are generated independently, it is necessary to find a point on the two 
trajectories where a suitable match occurs. The match is found by looking for 
a point on the Lewis trajectory with the same radius from the center of the 
Earth as the cutoff point on the launch vehicle trajectory. The ma.gnitude of 
the velocities and the angles between the position and velocity vectors for 
the two trajectories are then compared. At the matched radii, (543 seconds 
into the Lewis trajectory) the velocities differ by 204 feet per second and 
the angles by 0.4 degrees. 
The target point is specified by indicating a time on the Lewis n-body 
trajectory. This time is shown in Figure 35b. Additional information is then 
printed showing the position and velocity magnitudes at the target time and the 
angle between the vectors. The angle of 90.00 degrees indicates perijove. 
The range angles, measured in degrees from the center of the Earth 
are input for: (1) launch burn, (2) park, (3) escape burn, and (4) the escape 
hyperbola. From these, the cumulative range angles, the time of each operation, 
and th'e cumulative time are calculated. Finally, the launch site latitude and 
longitude and launch azimuth must be specified. The launch latitude and longi-
tude shown at the bottom of Figure 35b represent Cape Kennedy. The launch 
azimuth of 100 degrees was chosen to insure the parking orbit passing over 
several ground based radar stations for parking orbit update. 
Additional data describing the spacecraft, mission, and astrionic 
subsystems are shown in Figure 36. These data are divided into sections as 
shown. 
Spacecraft/Mission Data (Section 1). The first four items of 
Section 1, Figure 36, are important parameters in the penalty evaluation. The 
total weight is the total spacecraft plus astrionics we~ght and is used by 
penalty modes 2 and 3. P~na1ty mode 1, not considered in this report, computes 
the total weight of the spacecraft plus astrionics. The non-astrionics weight 
represents the spacecraft plus scientific payload and is used by penalty modes 
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DATA 
S~AC~CRAFT/MISSION DATA (SECTION 1) 
1- TOTAL w~IbHr (LB)= 
3 Io'HOtlAt11LpY OF ASTRIONICS FAIL;; 
5 VIHHA T IDN,tM1LLIRIIO/SEC) ~~·2/CI-'S= 
7 \H~lNI;i loJE.HH"fT (UI):: 
9 YAW M0M. UF INERT.tSLUG-fYooZ)= 
11 HULL MQM~NT ~RM (FT)= 
13 "'ITCH MUM~Nr ARM (fT)= 
15 YAW M A X .A R M . ( F T ) :: 
MIOCOUHSE ENG./ENEHGY SOURCE (SECTION 2) 
1 SPI::CIF Ie .1MJlllLSE (SEC.) = 
3 MIUCOUH5E SYSTEM COEF.(LB/lH)= 
S ENERGY SOURCE CONSTANT (LH)= 
7 ENEllGY SOUHCE COEF. (LBI\'i-HH) = 
9 MIUcbuRSE ENG. OFFSET UNC.(FT)= 
I. S. UNIT OESI~N DATA (SECTION 3) 
1 tiLUCK UENSITy (L8/IN~~3)= 
3 COVER O,ENSI Ty (LB/IN*ft3)= 
15 ISU CUMI-'ONENT SEPARATION (IN)= 
7 COVi::R CLEAHI\f\ICE (IN)= 
q COVEH Tti I CKI~ESS (IN) = 
1.1 ELtCTKONIcS \t.'EIGHT (lA)= 
13 ~LfCTHONI~S ~O~ER (WATTS)=. 
11) l=ttOHILONrAL, 2=VERTICAL = 
THERMAL CUWTHUL DATA (SECTION 4) 
1 UPERATING rEM~ERATURE(OEA-f)= 
3 AVE~AMUIENT TEMPERATURE(UEG-fl= 
5 THt::Hr"'~\L CVIIIUUCT ANCE (W/OEG-F) = 
ATTITUDE CONTHOL OATA (SECTION 5) 
1 HOlL SOLAn PRESS. AREA fT4tu2)= 
:-1 I-'ITCt-l SOLAH PRESS. AREA FT~~2J= 
5 YAW C~-CP ARM (FT): 
7' SI1ING UPTIUN (1 SETS=THRUSTSJ~ 
9 e·1PPl UI\ r,~ Sp,\C£ = 
1.1 KECliAi{\:iE; T HIE (SEC) = 
13 AT.CQNT.HtLl~. (FAIL/IOOOIMP.)= 
1 r; ,\. c. I:.Lt::C rlWrH CS PO\~EH (\oJ Ai TS) = 


































1 .l';630 0 
? NONASTRIONICS WEIGHT (L~)= 
4 TARGET MISS DlSTANCE (fT)= 
6 VI~RATION UPPER FHEU. (CPS)= 
R ROLL MOM. OF INER.(SLUG-FTo*2)= 
10 PIT MUM. OF INERT.(SLUG-FT**2)= 
12 YAW MO~ENT ARM (FT)= 
14 HOLL MAX. ARM (fT)= 
16 PITCH MAX. ARM (FT>= 
2 MIDCOURSE THRUST (Le)= 
4 MIOCOURSE SYSTEM CON. (L8)= 
6 ENERGY SOURCE COfF. (LB/W)= 
8 MIDCOURSE ENGINE ARM (FT)= 
10 MIoCOURSE ENG. ANG. UNC. (RAD)= 
? BASE DENSITy (LA/IN~Ht3) = 
4 INSULATION DENSITY (L8/IN~Ht3) = 
6 BASE OFFSET (IN)= 
8 HA§E THICKNESS (IN) = 
10 INSULATION THICKNESS (IN)= 
12 EL~CTHONICS MTBf (HR)= 
14 OESIGN NO. (o=OPTIMUM) = 
" 
2 MAX.AMBIENT TEMPERATURE(DEG-F)= 
.4 MIN.AM~IENT TEMPERATURE(DtG-F)= 
. (, MIN. THERr-1AL CONOUCTANCE RAno; 
2 YAW SbLAR PRESS. AREA(fT~~2)= 
4 ROLL CG-CP ARM (FT)= 
6 PITCH CG-CP ARM (FT)= 
A A/C SPECIFIC IMPUL~E (~EC.)= 
10 IMPULSE TIME (SEC)= 
12 METEORITE IMPACT IMP. (LB-SEC)= 
14 A.C. tLECTRONICS MTBF (HH)= 
16 ATT. CONT. WEIGHT CONS. (LH)= 
lR ATTITUOE TUlERANCE (UtG)= 
.. 
-
FIGURE .36. SPACECRAFT:, MISS ION, AND SUBSYSTEM ESTIMATION DATA 
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subtract ing the as trionics ~Teighi:, the pena lty itse If, from the tota 1 weight. 
The probability of astrionics failure is used by penalty modes land 3. 
Penalty mode 2 computes the probability of astrionics failure. The target 
miss distance, used in obtaining the probability of missing the target, is the 
maximum distance by which the spacecraft may miss the target and still be con-
sidered a successful mission. The remaining items of data in section 1 describe 
the vibration environment during boos ter burn, the weight of the wiring con-. 
necting the various astrionics subsystems, and the spacecraft moments of 
inertia, maximum moment arms for meteorite impact, and attitude control thruster 
arms. 
Midcourse Engine/Energy Source (Section 2). The midcoun:;e propulsion 
system data required for exercising the computer programs, the fixed weight, 
svecific impulse, thrust, and tankage constant were extracted from Reference 6. 
This system is a constant gas-pressllre-regulated monopropellant hydrazine unit 
using a Shell 405-type catalyst. r·t was selected because this type of system 
is applicable to accelerometer and burn timer shutoff mechanisms. 
Bipropellant midcourse propulsion systems are competitive with mono-
propellant systems when the total impulse requirement is 50,000 lb-sec or 
greater (Reference 7 ). Assuming the maximum delta velocity required is 
20 ft/sec for example, the total impulse requirement for the 2000 lb spacecraft 
is approximately 
r = 2000 x 20 - 1242 lb-sec 
t 32.2 
Since in none of the exercise runs was the ~V required as great as 20 ft/sec, 
a monopropellant system should be used for the midcourse propulsion system for 
the payload and mission considered. 
The choice between the pressure regulated and blowdown monopropellant 
systems (References 6 and 7) was not considered to be of major importance for 
the purpose of exercising the computer programs. Therefore, the midcourse 
propulsion system data used in the exercising were based upon the pressure regu· 
lated system. These data are shown in Section 2 of Figure 36. 
The guidance system power source was assumed to b~ a radioisotope 
thermoelectric generator (RTG) for the purpose of exercising ~he computer 
programs. Mission durations restrict power source consideration to solar, 
nuclear reactors, or an RTG. Due to the extreme distance from the sun, solar 
power sour'ceS were ruled out due to size and weight considerations. Solar 
thermal energy intensity at Jupiter's orbit is approximately 4 percent of that 
at a near Earth orbit according to Reference 6. This low level prohibits use 
of any currently envisioned solar energy collection system. Nuclear reactors 
have a minimum critical size and weight required to maintain a controlled 





nuclear reaction (Reference 6). The m~n~mum weight is currently approxi-
mately 250 pounds, and therefore the only practical choicp. of power at this 
time is the RTG. 
The major components of an RTG are: (1) an isotope heat source, 
(2) thermoelectric converters, and (3) a heat rejection system (Reference 7). 
A pmver conditioning and distribution system is also required. These components 
weights can be estimated by assuming the ",veight to be made up of a fixed weight 
plus a specific power factor expressed in lb/watt required. Section 2 of 
Figure 36 lists the values assumed for the RTG data used in the exerc~s~ng. 
These values are quite optimistic but suffice for exercising of the program. 
It ",vas assumed throughout the power source weight estimation that the 
power source required at the target planet for the experiments could be used in 
the earlier phases of the mission for the guidance system. Should one assume 
guidance only through the first midcourse, a lmver po~ver source weight might 
result if a different source was selected. Since the power needed for experi-
ments on a Jupiter flyby mission will require use of an RTG (References 6 and 
7), it was decided to make use of the same power source to keep the total 
scientific experiment payload as large as possible. 
I.S.Unit Design Data (Section 3). Section 3 of Figure 36 contains the 
data necessary to design a strapdown ISU as discussed in Reference 1. 
Thermal Control Data (Section 4). This section contains the data 
necessary to design the variable thermal impedance' environmental control 
subsystem. 
Attitude Control Data (Section 5). This section contains the data 
necessary to perform the attitude control subsystem design as discussed earlier 
in this report. 
Candidate Components. Candidate components and subsystems data for 
system evaluation and optimization are shown in Figures 37a, 37b, 37c, and 
37d. 
Four accelerometers, shown at the top of Figure 37a, and seven gyro-
scopes, shown at the bottom of Figure 37b and at the top of Figure 37c, were 
used in this study. However, it should be noted that gyroscopes 6 and 7 
differ from gyroscope 1 only by the value used for their fixed drift, R. 
The four on-board computers considered are shown at the bottom of 
Figure 37b and the top of Figure 37c. The first computer is a conceptual 
computer using a second order Runge-Kutta updating algorithm for the direction 
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KO 1<1 K2 K3 
6.700£-\16 1.000E-05 9.000f.-07 1.000E-0·' -0. 
G GIG G/"**2 G/G>I1>*3 
-~~;;:;;;;:-.. ~.;:; ."""'." '!""If".'''' ~_ ........ ,~" '#" _'"'..,.. -_ .• ' .. ...., ~~4;."Ib- ... t""~t.ot"" '#~i;- '"'~ ..... N;,#,~"'r"~.1':,~~""F'b~~f!.~~~ 
--..l ~-" .. ~ ~< ............ ~ '- .. _ ........ ,",-i ~ '----, 
" . .,..,. ......... ,. ~ ",, __ ,,-J, =:::J == MIll 1M ... 
ALPHA 'LENGTH DIAMEn::R ~I 10TH 
1.00000 1.30000 2.70000 -0.00000 
MO NO Ml Nl IP '. IN 













2 (7G-177 \'1:EI.GHT POWf:I~ MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
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50000.00000 1.00000 1.80000 
K3 MO NO Ml 
1.040E-Ob 
-0. -0. 
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35000.00000 1.00000 .. _. _3.86000 
S IS 10 T 
3.000E-02 !).OOOE+OO 1.000E+OO 3.000E-O!;, 
DEG/H/G .... 7. ARC-SEC ARC-SEC UNITY 
MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
50000.00000 1.00000 3.86000 
S IS 10 T 













































































































3.200E+Ol 1.280E+02 2.000E+00 -0. -0. -0. -0. 
StGN 111 WEIGHT pn~ER MTTF ALPHA 
1.00000 
LENGTH 
-0.00000 27.00000 115.00000 55B2.00000 
HITS COt.1P .... REQ.. INf.SCHEME 




r::::::t t=:l c:::J 
-0. -0. -0. 
CANDIDATE COMPONENT DATA (Continued) 
f'~ .... t'''H' ,,' -'~ :J" t··" ,. ." t· ... , " '.'1 • l , 








































,- -~- - /~ 
. , 
~~~~=-:l --t:.~~ t~~~~~~:J" i~~~~~:':J __ n tZ,:::~J - 'Z~~~,_'::} ~. 
.:, :i ~ .1 
~"", 
""""':l!I' ~ .~ 
--' 
-~~ll 
t.. __ ,)t _.J ~~'" _ ,;:: ~,_!;.J 
3 la24 WEIGt1T. P 0\" ER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
34.1'.000 92.90000 2~49.00000 1.00000 .. 0.00000 
HITS COMP.FRE<.1. INT.SCHEME 
2.400E+01 5.000E+Ol 1.000E+00 
-0. .. 0. "0. ..0. 
4 TELEOYNE WEIG;iT POWER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
30.00000 "0.00000 5000.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 
BITS COMP. FRE(J. INT.SCHEME· 
-0. .. 0. '-0 •. -0. -0. 
-0. -0. 
PLATFO~"'S 
H-429 WEIGHT POWER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 1 




-0. -0. ,,0. 
-0. -0. 
2 CENT.IMG WEIGI-tT POIoJER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
80.00000 225.00060 1350.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 
1=$D,2=GIM 
2.0 () at::. O(}··-O·. 
-0. -0. -0 ...... 
-0. -0. 
STAR TRCKH _. __ ._--
.. " -. -~ ~ .. --, 
• + .-_.- - -_ .. 
1 ITT-LUN.OH WEIGHT PowER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
7.01)000 A.OOOOO 90000~OOOOO 1.00000 -0.00000 
ERROR (OEu) FOV (OEG) DIRCOS (U OIRCOS(2' DIRCOS(3) REF.STAR 
1.400E-\)2 8.000E.OO 1.OOOE+OO O. o. 2.000E+00 
-0. 
2 GIMH.ST ,., WEIGHT POW'ER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH 
26.50000 1'+.00000 45000.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 
E~fROf{ Wf::u) FOV (Of::G) o Tf{COS (1 ) OIRCOS(2) DIRCOS(3) HEF.STAR 
7.000E-03 1.200E+02 1.000E+OO "0 • -0. 2.00oE+00 -0. 
... 
SUN SENSOR 




-0. ,,0. -0. 
DIAMETER ~JIDTH 
-0.00000 -0.00000 








-0. -0. -0. 
DIAMETER WIDTH 
-0.00000 -0.00000 
-0. -0. -0. 
DIAMETER WIDTH 
-0.00000 -0.00000 
-0. -0. -0. 
... - -- -- ~ 
1 AI'JCL-1402 WE I GI-!T powER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH DIAMETER WIDTH 
2.00000 5.00000 100000.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 -0.00000 -0.00000 
EHROR WE\,;) FOV WEG) OIRCOS(l) DIRCOS(2) OIRCOS(3) 
4.000£-02 b. 40t1£ + 01 O. 1.000F.+OO o. 
-0. -0. -0. -0. -0. 
FIGURE 37c. CANDIDATE COMPONENT DATA (Continued) 
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2 AOCL-140aX WEIGHT 
2.00000 
ERROR (OEG) FOV(t)EG) 
8.61/jE-03 6.400E+Ol 
3 AOCL-1402Y WE'IGHT 
2.000'00 
E~HOK WEt;) FOV tDEG) 
4.000e:·OO 6.400E+Ol 
I~SI.::'IC • P. S. 






1 A·-OGO WEIGHT 
16.80000 
.0' 
RMS ERROR FOv WEG) 
2.000£-01 4.500E+Ul 
.=::-:---::--;;:-~--:-"-.-. ;:--:;.~."7r:~-
PowER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH DIAMETER 
5.00000 100000.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 -0.00000 
DIRCOS(I) DIRCOS (·2) OIRCOS(3) 
o. 1.000E+OO o. -0. , -0. -0. 
-- POWER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH DIAMt:TER 
5.00000 100000.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 -O.GOOOO 
DIRCOS(l) DIRCOS(2) OIRCOS(3) 
.. ~ - ~.--, - " 
o. 1.OOOE+OO o •. -0. -0. -0. 
POWER MTTF ALPHA LENGTH DIAMETER 
12.00000 1700.00000 1.00000 -0.00000 -0.00000 
-0. -0. -0. -0. -0. -0. 
~"'IGURE 37d. CANDIDATE COMPONENT DATA (Cont inued) 
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A specified ISU may be either gimballed or strapdown. Two such sub-
systems were loaded as shown in the center of Figure 37c. ISU 1, the H-429, 
is strapdown. ISU 2, the Centaur IMG, is gimballed. If.no ISU is specified, 
the program designs a strapdown ISU as discussed in Reference 1. Star tracker 
and sun sensor data are shown at the bottom of Figure 37c and the top of 
Figure 37d. A strapdown and a gimballed star tracker were considered. The 
predominant differences between the strapdo'tvn and gimballed star tracker are 
the weight, power, and fields of view. It should be noted that star tracker 
and sun sensor data include direction cosines describing the 1ine-of-sight 
(center of the field of view) in the spacecraft body coordinates. In addition, 
the s tar tracker da ta ind ica te the index of the reference star. The re ference 
star is the star for which the accuracy is given. 
are computed by the ratioing technique. It should 
and 3 are identical to sun sensor 1 with perturbed 
studies. 
Accuracies on other stars 
be noted that sun sensors 2 
accuracy for sensitivity 
It was found that some specified ISU's required an additional hard-
ware package for power processing for the ISU and computet', F(;i)~' this reason, 
the ISU/CPS section 'tvas created. The data shown at the cetlte:r Cif Figure 37d 
describes the ISU/CPS for the H~429 system. 
Only one communications receiver was used in this study. Its data 
are shown in the center of Figure 37d. 
The horizon sensor shown at the bottom of Figure 37d was used in 
this studyo 
Mission Schedules. Two mission schedules are discussed in this 
report. The first schedule, Schedule 1, is shown in Figure 38. Each line in 
the schedule contains the following information: a system index with the 
value 0, 1, or 2. All systems will execute all instructions in the schedule 
with the index O. Instructions with the index 1 are executed only by those 
systems not containing e1ectro~optica1 sensors. Instructions with index 2 
are executed by those systems which contain electro-optical sensors. Thus, 
a system with no e1ectro~optica1 sensors would skip over all operations with 
an index 2. The next entry shows the time of the operation in days, hours, 
minutes, and seconds from launch. If this information is blank, the time is 
assumed to be very nearly equal to the time indicated above. The next entry 
shows the same time in total seconds from launch. Schedule data are entered by 
giving the time in total seconds. Three op~ra tion codes are then shown, 
followed by a comment describing the operation specified by the codes. Some 
operations require an additional floating point variable. For example, raising 
or lowering the dead band requires a floating point number to describe the 





















~ ~ t.,.<~"..~",~~ 
, -~- ..- ;/.--..: 
SCHEOULE NO. 1 
OU OH OM O.OOS 0.00 
00 OH25M 0.005 1500.00 
00 OH42M 3.005 2523.00 
00 OHS7M 3.005 3423.00 
00 OHSt.iM 3.005 3483.00 
OOlOH OM 0.005 36pOO.00 
OOlOH30M O.OIOS 37000 .. 00 
OUIOH31M 0.'005 37R60.00 
4000 OH OM O.OOS 34560000.00 
4000 OH30M O.OOS 34561800.00 
4 0. 00 OH31t4 0.0 OS 34561R60.00 
4000 IH IMO.OOS 345636f?O.00 
4000 HI 2M 0.00S 34563720.00 
,., 
410010H 4M 2.005 354602 /+2.00 
OPT. =--
o FOR ALL SYSTEMS 
t:::1 t"' .. IiM" •• ..,.,J.l~ ~
1 FOR ~ON OPTICAL 
2 fOR OPTICAL 
~ 1 ~ 
{·hn'''''''~l:'.·,-_,~_".,,~.ro.<":':· ·'·';_f~"·~ 
1 -0 -0 START THE LAUNCH 
6 7 1 TURN ON COM.RCVR. 
3 1 2 UPDATE WITH ASCENSION TPQ RADAR 
6 3 r TURN ON ATTITUDE CONTROL 
S 0 -0 RAISE Of AD HAND 
6 4 1 TURN ON STAR TRACKER 
6 5 1 TURN ON SUN SENSOR 
9 2 1 HEGIN MANEUVERING 
9 -0 2 BtGIN SEAHCH 
9 -0 3 END SEARCH 
6 1 -0 TURN OFF COMPUTER 
6 2 -0 TURN OFF ISU 
6 1 1 TURN ON COHPUTEn 
6 2 1 TUIW ON ISU 
S -0 -0 OfWP DEAD I:3AND 
3 0 1 UPOATF WITH ANY U5AS-30 
5 2 -0 MAKE MIOCOURSE CORRECTION 
8 0 -0 RAISE nEAD KANO 
6 1 -0 TURN OFf COMPUTEH 
6 2 -0 TUHN OFF lSU 
6 3 0 rUHN OFf ATT. CONT. 
6 4 0 TURN OFF STAR TRACKER 
6 5 0 TURN OFF SUN SENSOR 
6 1 1 TURN ON CUMPUTER 
6 2 1 TURN ON ISU 
6' 5 1 TURN ON SUN SENSOR 
6 4 1 TURN ON STAR THACKER 
6 3 1 TURN ON ATT CONT. 
9 2 1 BEG I N i'iANEuVtR I NG 
......... " -... -... -- -.~-
9 ? 2 HEGIN SEARCH 
9 2 3 END SEARCH 
8 ... 0 -0 DROP OEAD BAND 
3 0 5 UPDATE WITH ANY DSIF 
5 2 -0 MAKE MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
6 3 -0 
6 1 -0 
6 2 -0 
. .- ... ,-
6 4 -0 
6 5 -0 
-- ..... ~ . -.. 
6 7 -0 
99 2, -0 END OF THE SCHEDULE 
... " .. .... -~ - .~ 
.... _._. _ ..... '0_ .. 0 .. ___ • __ •••• 
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SCHEDULE NO. 2 
• 
-0 00 OH OM 0·.005 0.00 1 -0 -0 START THE LAUNCH -0. 
6 7 1 TURN ON ~OM.RCVR. 
-0. 
-0 oU OH25rJi O. OOS '1500.00 3 1 2 UPUATE wITH ASCENSION TPQ RADAR 
-0. 
-0 Ot.> OH42M 3.005 2523.00 6 3 1 TURN ON ATTITUDE CONTROL 
-0. 
8 0 -0 RAISE: DEAD llANO 0.20000000E+02 
6 4 1 TURN ON STAR TRA~KER 
-0. 
6 5 1 TURN ON SUN SENSOR -0. 
9 2 1 8~GIN MANcUV~RING 
-0. 
2 00 OH5'M 3.00S 3423.00 9 -0_ 2 i:lEGIN SEARCH 
-0. 
2 00 OH5BM 3.005 3483.00 9 
-0 3 ~ND S[AHCH 
-0. 
6 1 -0 TURN OFf COMPUTER -0. 
0 2 -0 TURN OFF ISU -0. 
2 OUI0H Ot-t 0.005 36000.00 6 1 1 TURN ON COMPUTER 
-0. 
0 2 1 TURN ON ISU 
-0. 
·-0+ OOlUH30M 0.005 31AOO.OO £; -0 -0 DROP DEAD UAND O.lOOOOOOOE+OO 
3 0 1 UPDATE lH TI1 ANY US~S-30 
-0. 
-0+ OUIOH31M O.OOS 31860.00 5 2 -0 MAKE MIOCOURSE CORRECTION 
-0. 
8 0 -0 RAISE DEAD 8ANo 0.20000000E+02 
6 1 -0 TURN OFF COMPUTER 
-0. 
6 2 -0 TURN OFF ISU -0. 
6 3 0 TURN OFF ATT. CONT. 
-0. 
b I. 0 TURN OFF STAR TRACKER 
-0·. 
0 5 0 TURN OFF SUN SENSOR -01' 
2 200~ OH OM O.OOS 112AOOOO.OO 6 1 1 TURN ON COMPUTER 
-0. 6 2 1 TURN ON ISU -O,~ 
6 5 1 TURN ON SUN SENSOR 
-n. 
6 
'+ 1 TURN ON STAR TRACKER "0. 6 3 1 TURN ON ATT CONT. -0. 
9 2 1 ~EGIN MANEUVERING 
-0. 2. '2000 OH3UM 0.005 172Rl~OO.00 9 2 2 HEGIN SEARCH 
-0. 
2· 200U OH31M O.OOS 11281RPO.00 '-J 2 ,3 ~N{) SEAHCH -0. 
~O· 2 u 0 U 1 HIM -0. 0 0'5 1128366Q.00 8 
-0 -0 DROP DEAD BAND 0.10000000E+00 
3 0 5 UPUATE WITH ANY OSIF -0. 
-0· 200t) IH 2M O.ODS 11283720.00 5 2 -0 r-1AKE M!DCOUHSE CORRECTION -0. 
e 0 -0 J{A I SE DEAD BAND 0.20000000£+02 
6 1 -0 TURN OFF COMPUTER -. -.. . ". -0. 
6 '-! -0 TURN OFF rsu 
-0 .. 
-6 3 0 TURN OF~ ATT. CONT. -0. 
6 4 0 TURN OFF STAR TRACKER 
-D. 
6 5 0 TURN OFF SUN SENSOR 
-0. 
,2 400D OH OM O.OOS 3 /.560000.00 6 1 1 TURN ON COt>IPUTEH -D. , 
6 2 1 TURN ON !SU 
-V. 
6 5 1 TURN ON SUN SENSOR 
-0. 
6 4 1 TURN ON STAR TRACKER -, . .. '.~~ -
-0. 
6 3 1 TURN D~ ATT CO~T. 
-0. 
.... 9 2 1 f3EGIN MAN(UVERING -0 • 2. 4000 OH30M O.OOS 34561800.00 9 2 2 HEGIN SEARCH 
-0. 
2+ • 4001) OH31 M O',O,OS - 34561 A60-. 00 --- 9 2 3 END SEARCH 
-0. 
-0+ 4001) IH 1M O.OUS 34563660.00 8 -0 -0 OROP DEAD t3AND 0.10000000E+00 
FIGURE 39a. MISSION SCfllinULE 2 
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SCHEDULE NO. 2 (CONTINUED) 
3 0 5 UPDATE wITH ANY OSIF -0. 
I-" 
W "0· 4000 IH 2M 0.005 34563720.00 5 2 -0 MAKE MIDCOURSE CORRECTION -0. 
~ 6 3 -0 -0. 
6 1 -0 -0. 
6 2 -0 -0. 
6 4 -0 .- .... -0. 
6 5 -0 -0. 
6 1 -0 -0. 
-0 410010H 4M 2.005 35460242.00 99 2 -0 END OF THE SCHEPULE -0. 
OPT.= 
o FOR ALL SYSTEMS 
1 FOR NON OPTICAL 
2 FOH OPIIC/tL 
• . _~ w. ~.~~. _ •.• ~...., .. _ .. ',_ 
." 
FIGURE 39b. MISSION SCHEDULE 2 (Continued) . 
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Level I and level 2 evaluations of several systems on schedules I 
and 2 were obtained. Levell evaluation produces a one~page report describing 
the penalty evaluation. Level 2 evaluation produces a multi~page report show~ 
ing details of the error analysis as well as the penalty evaluation. Only 
level 1 evaluations are shown in this section. Level 2 evaluations are shown 
in Appendix B .• 
Level 1 Results for Reference System. The effectiveness evaluation 
of an astrionics system known as the reference system is shown in Figure 40. 
The reference system consists of three D4E accelerometers and three GG334A 
gyroscopes mounted on a strapdown inertial sensing unit. The ISU was designed 
by the program by evaluating several possible parts layouts and selecting a 
standard design kno\m as Horizontal Design Number 4. The excitation energy 
and power, total probability of failure, and total weight of the ISU are shown 
on the right hand side of Figure 40. The evaluation assumes the inertial 
sensing unit is mounted on a variable thermal impedance, whose imp~dance may 
change by a ratio of 2:1. Heating power is then calculated and added to the 
ISU excitation energy and excitation power to give the total energy and total 
power for the ISU including the heaters. 
The reference system includes a hypothetical computer kno\m as the 
SRT computer utilizing a second order Runge-Kutta algorithm in the updating of 
the direction cosine matrix. A strapdown tracker, sun sensor, and a communi-
cations receiver complete the reference system. The system parameters of 
energy, power, probability of failure, and weight are sho\vn again at the right 
side of Figure 40. 
Calculation of the attitude control subsystem parameters is then per-
formed using results of the schedule evaluation and the sensors fields of view. 
At the left hand side of Figure 40, the various thrust sizing requirements are 
shown for the roll, yaw, and pitch axes. The worst case on each axis is then 
taken as the design requirement yielding a thrust of 0.0099 pounds for the roll 
axis thrusters and 0.3778 pounds for the yaw and pitch axis thrusters. The 
large tb4'ust requirements on the yaw and pitch axes are due to the need to 
steer the vehicle during the midcourse correction burn. Fuel consumption is 
calculated using the indicated design thrusts. The total impulse (pound-
seconds) required for each axis is calculated as shown. It should be noted 
that searching is the dominate fuel consumption in roll and yaw, wh~le deadband 
consumption dominates the pitch axis. From the total fuel consumption, the 
following ~re c~lculated: the number of thruster firings, the total impulse 
requirements, and the attitude control subsystem fuel weight. From these 
results, the total electrical energy and power, total probability of failure, 
and total weight are calculated. 
The energy source weight is calculated as a function of the total 
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PowE~ = 106.500 
P.fAIL= .09213 
WEIGHT= ... -.48.100 
TOTAL ENERGY= 108.492 
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TOTAL p.rAIL= .00278 
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. TOTAL wEIGHT: 102.167 
TOTAL WEIGHT=· 110.000 
TOTAL wEIGHT= 26.515 
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FIGURE 40. MODE 3 EVALUATION OF REFERENCE SYSTEM FOR MISSION SCHEDULE l' 
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re port, an RTG ~vas assumed. The weight of this type of energy source is a 
function only of the total power requirement and the energy calculations are 
not used. The weight of the energy source was estimated to be 102.167 pounds. 
An additional 110 pounds is included to account for electrical distribution 
wiring. 
The midcourse correction subsystem is next designed under the assump-
tion that enough fuel is carried to insure a probability of having sufficient 
fuel such that the overall astrionics acceptable probability of failure is not 
exceeded. The probability calculations are shown in the lower left hand corner 
of Figure 40. The acceptable probability of astrionics failure is 0.15, the 
probability of failure due to lack of sufficient reliability is 0.09, and the 
probability of excessive target miss is essentially zero. This combination 
requir~s the probability of having insufficient midcourse fuel to be 0.06. 
From the expected midcourse tN of 14.985 feet/second with 1 degree-of··freedom, 
the midcourse 6V capability requirement, 28.147 feet/second, is then calculated. 
This res~lts in a midcourse propulsion system weight, including nozzles, 
tankage, and fuel, of 28.5 pounds. 
The weights of al1 of the astrionics subsystems discussed' above are 
then totalled to obtfilin t~b~ effectiveness index or penalty of 343.46 pounds. 
The total spacecraft waS aBsumed to ~veigh 2,000 pounds. Thus, 1656.54 pounds 
remain for structure and scientific payload. . 
Figure 41 is an evaluation of the reference system when operated on 
mission schedule 2. This schedule differed from schedule 1 primarily by the 
addition of a third midcourse correction. This is reflected in the penalty 
which is 343.70 1b, an increase of 0.24 lb over the penalty obtained by oper-
ating the reference system on schedule 1. The evaluations in Figure 40 and 41 
do not reflect the difference in target miss, RT, which is shown in the 
level 2 analyses contained in Appendix B. Since the reference system, when 
operated on schedule 1 or 2, meets the acceptable target miss, XMISS, the third 
midcourse in schedule 2 indicates that the total scientific payload decreases 
if schedule 2 is used. As shown in a later table, the decreased RT resulting 
from using schedule 2 rather than 1, is paid for by a decrease in scientific 
payload. For this reason, miss ion planners and spacecraft des igners should 
specif~ as accurately as possible, the acceptable target miss, XMISS. 
Sensitivity Analysis of Reference System on Schedule 1. Sensitivity 
analyses for the reference system on sc4edu1e 1 are shown in ~igures 42 and 43. 
Figur~ 42 shows the sensitivity analysis using a 10 ~ercent change. Each 
sensitivity is found by changing the data item in questiou by 10 percent and 
computing the percent change in penalty per percent change in the data. ,The 
sensitivities of Figure 43 were obtained using a 1 pe.rc,ent change. Comparison 
of the sensitivities using the two step sizes gives an ~ndication of the 
linearity of the penalty as a function of the data i~em. For most data items, 
very little change in the sensitivity is noted with the change in the step 
size. However, it should be noted that the sensitivity to the pitch gyro 
137 
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FIGURE 43b. '" REFERENCE SYSTEM HARDWARE SENSITIVITIES FOR MODE 3 USING A 1 PERCENT STEP (Continued) 
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fixed drift (R) is 0.014 with a 10 percent step, and -0.016 with a 1 percent 
step. The latter answer is especially interesting since it indicates increasing 
the gyro fixed drift from the nominal by 1 percent gives a decrease in the 
pena~ty. Similarly, the sensitivity to sun-sensor and star tracker errors are 
negative. This also indicates a decrease in the penalty with an increase in . 
star tracker or sun-sensor error. To investigate these results, detailed studies 
were made by obtaining tables and plots of penalty versus sensor error. Plots 
of penalty versus sensor error are shown in the following section. 
Plotting of Penalty Versus Component Accuracy. Plots and tables of 
the penalty versus gyro fixed drift, accelerometer bias, star tracker pointing 
error, and sun sensor pointing error were obtained using the plotting routine 
PARSWP. These results have been redrawn on expanded scales and are shown in 
. Figures 44 to 47 . 
Figure 44 shows the penalty versus gyro fixed drift with the assump-
tion that all three gyro drifts ar~ equal. The penalty is saturated due to 
target miss for drift greater than 10/hour. It should be noted that drifts 
less than O.OZo/hour yield very little improvement in t~e penalty. Thus, only 
5 pounds could be gained by improving the reference system gyro drift. 
Figure 45 shows the penalty versus accelerometer bias assuming all 
three biases are equal. The penalty is saturated due to target miss for bias 
above 670 ~g and little improvement for bias less than 67 ~g. Thus, the bias 
of the accelerometers used in the reference system are an order of magnitude 
better than needed. 
Figure 46 shows the penalty versus star tracker accuracy on a very 
expanded scale. The very slight dependence of the penalty on star tracker 
accuracy is due to the use of the Kalman filtered update with the sun sensor 
prior to star updates. The' correlations between components of the attitude 
errors alloH the filter to make a very good estimate of attitude with only 
the sun sensor. If the celestial body acquisition sequence was changed from 
sun-star to star-sun the dependence on star tracker accuracy would be greater. 
The slight decrease in the penalt~ with increased star tracker error is duci to 
the decrease in midcourse correction t:.V with less accurate state estimation as 
discussed in a following sectLon. 
As discussed above, Figure 47 shows increase in penalty for sun 
sensor errors above Zo. The negative slope is also. seen in the region of 0.010 
to 0.10. ; 
r; 
Search for Optimum System on Schedule 1. A search fori an opti~um 
system operaJ:ing on mission schedule 1 was conducted,the list ;ofcandidate 
components included four gyroscopes, fouraccelerometer~, and th~ee computers. 
A strapdown star tracker and sun sensor were specified. Earlier studies showed 
the strapdown star tracker yielded lower penalty than a gimballed or no star 
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of this subsystem was performed. The evaluation considered the possibility 
of not using electro-optical sensors. The search for the optimum system is 
shown in Figure 48 and its effectiveness evaluation is 8ho\vn in Figure 49. 
The optimum system consists of GG177 accelerometers, 18 IRIG-B gyroscopes, 
a SIGN III computer, and the strapdO'ivn star tracker and sun sensor used in the 
reference system. It is noteworthy that the optimum inertial sensors and 
computer found in the previous study (Reference 1 ) are identical to these. 
The penalty for the optimum system is 331.45 pounds compared to 343.46 pounds 
for the reference system. 
Results for an Aided System with a 
Specified Strapdown ISU and Computer. Figure 50 presents the 
results of the evaluation of an aided system whose subsystems are the H-429 
strapdo'ivu ISU, the SIGN III computer, the power supply for these two subsystems, 
and the electro-optical sensors and communications receiver considered in the 
evaluation of the reference system. The approximate increase of 26 pounds over 
the penalty of the reference system is primarily due to the increased weight of 
the electrical energy source. 
Results for an Aided System with a 
Specified Gimballed ISU and Computer. The results of the evaluation 
of an aided system whose subsystems are the Centaur IMG platform, a c.onceptual 
Teledyne computer, and the electro-optical sensors and communications receiver 
considered in the evaluation of the reference system, are shown in Figure 51. 
The principal difference in the penalty, when compared to the reference system 
penalty, is the increased physical weight of the platform over that of the 
reference ISU. The required electrical energy is very nearly equal to that of 
the specified H-429 ISU and other subs ys terns s ho'ivu in Figure 50. 
Summary of Evaluations 
Various systems were evaluated on both schedules land 2. These 
evaluations are summarized in this section. 
,---- .. ~.~ -
~----.~. 
Horizon Sensors. During the early phases of the work covered by this 
report, the use of horizon sensors during the parking orbit of the reference 
mission was iuvestigated. The results of this investigation are summarized in 
Table XVI. It ~hould be noted that nQ:y;re:l.ght ;has been added to the penalty for 
the w~ight of the horizon sensors and their contribution to the energy source 
weight. It can be seen that the state""of-the-art. (0.20 ) horiz()n sensors would 
have to have less than 0.583 pounds combined weight (physical~and energy 
source) to be effective. . Perfect horizon sensors would. be effective only if 
their combined weight was less than 6.77 pounds. These.results are for Kalman 
filtering of the aid information when updating the inertial system. Simple 
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FIGURE 48a. SEARCH FOR OPTIMUM MODE 3 SYSTEM ON SClillDULE 1 
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FIGURE 48b.· :SEARCH FOR "OPTIMUM MODE- J SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1 (Continued) 
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EXECUTION TIMES. STAR!=536.26, END=549~58. ELAPSEO~13~316CSEC~) PENALTYCMOOE 3). 
FIGURE 49. MODE 3 EVALUATION OF OPTIMm~ SYSTEM ON SCllliDULE 1 
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that the reference system inertial components were used in this evaluation. 
Because the Kalman filter weights depend on the hardware errors, less accurate 
hardware would perhaps make the state-of-the~art horizon sensors more 
attractive. Based upon the results in Table XVI, horizon sensors were not 
considered in subsequent system evaluations. 
TABLE XVI. RESULTS OF EVALUATION OF HORIZON SENSORS FOR 
UPDATES IN THE PARKING ORBIT 
Parking Orbit Update 
None 
State-of-the~art horizon sensors 
Perfect horizon sensors 
Perfect update of all errors 
Decrease in Penalty 
Assuming No 





Systems Evaluated~ Four principal systems were ~valuated on mission 
schedule 1. Five variations of the reference system and one variation of the 
optimum system were also evaluated using mission schedule 1. The components 
which made up the ten systems evaluated using mission schedule 1 are listed in 
Table XVIl. 
The reference, system E, and the optimum system were evaluated using 
mission schedule 2. The results of all systems evaluated are shown in summary 
form in Table XVIII. The values sho'vn for RT were extracted from the level 2 
eva luations, some of which are shmvn in Append ix B. The other information, 
RV, WAC, WDV, and WGS, is taken from the level 1 evaluations diScussed in 
earlier sections of this report. 
The variation denoted as System A shows a slight incre.ase in the 
expected target miss, RT, when compared to the value of RT for the reference 
system. This increase has little effect on the penalty, since R is 
still much less than the target miss constraint of 78.09 x 106 feet. The 
increased drift of the pitch gyro also; increases the expected midcourse ~ V, 
RV, and hence the mid~ourse propulsion system weight WDV. The improvement in 
attitude control syst~m weight, WAC, is due to the fact that the search 
strategy changes rotational axes of the search pattern ~s discussed in the 
Technical Discussion seGtion of this -report. The result of all. these effects 
is a'slight decrease in the penalty for the one percent increase in pitched 
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TABLE XVII. DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEMS EVALUATED 
Acce1er- SUIl Star 
System ometer Gyro Computer Sensor Tracker 
Reference D",t{E GG 344A SRT RUK-2 Adco1e ITT 
1402 Lunar 
Orbiter 
A Same as ref~rence except pitch gyro R increased 1%. 
B Same as reference except pitch gyro R inc:reased 10%. 
C Same as reference except sun sensor error is 0.0086°. 
D Same as reference except sun sensor error is 4.0°. 
E Same as reference except USBS-30 radar range rate error 
was 0.5 ft/sec. 
Optimum GG 177 18-IRIG-B SIGN III Adco1e ITT 
1402 Lunar 
Orbiter 
F Same as optimum except USBS-30 radar range rate error 
was 0.5 ft/sec. 




Centaur, GG 177 GG 49 Teledyne Adc01e ITT 
IMG 1402 Lunar 
Orbiter 
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TABLE XVIII. SUMMARY OF EVALUATIONS 
--
RT ~ WAC Wnv WGC' ,)
Sys tem~r ( ft) ( ft/sec) ( 1bs) ( 1bs) (lbs)_ 
Schedule 1 
Reference 1.545 x 106 14.985 21. 215 28.515 343.45989 
A 1. 556 x 106 15.096 21. 159 28.516 343.40582 
B 1. 575 x 106 16.090 21. 159 29.056 343.94578 
C 1.512 x 106 15.088 21. 215 28.571 343.51620 
D 39.394 x 106 15.069 21.215 31.140 346.08498 
E 5.490 x 106 14.984 21. 215 28.514 343.45929 
Optimum 1. 899 x 106 7.430 21. 215 24.377 331.44832 
F 5.520 x 106 7.428 21..215 24.376 331. 44713 
H-429 1. 818 x 106 15.975 21.215 29.085 369.49242 
Centaur IMG 2.173 x 106 13.435 21. 215 2:· .702 405.13426 
Schedule 2 
Reference 0.153 x 106 14.945 21. 397 28.571 343.6977 
I 343.69709 E 14.944 21. 397 28.570 
Optimum 0.255 x 106 7,,386 21. 397 24.392 331. 64468 
-Ie Refer to Table XVII for system descriptions. .<; 
The syste~ with the pitch gyro R i~creased by 10 percent, system B 
has a penalty larger than the reference system penalty because the RT and RV 
effects are greater .than the improvement in WAC. 
The reference system with the improved sun sensor, system C, shows 
a decrease in RT. However, since RT is already very much less than the miss 
cons-traint, this has a negligible effect on the penalty. The improved state 
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midcourse ~v, RV, and a heavier midcourse correction propulsion system. The 
net result then for an improved sun sensor is an increase in the overall 
penalty, WGS. 
These results could imply that a system would be imp~oved by delib-
erate degradation of sensor errors. In actual operation, however, the best 
state estimate possible should always be made. The increase in the penalty 
comes from correcting back to the nominal target location, even though a 
smaller correction would bring the target condition within the target miss 
constraint. Thus, partial midcourse corrections should be used when the 
accuracy is sufficient to give an expected target miss much less than the 
target miss constraint. 
The~reference system with the sun sensor error increased to 4 degrees, 
system D, results in RT increasing to approximately half the target miss 
constraint. This increase in RT is not negligible. The expected midcourse 
correction velocity, RV, is very close to those values obtained with the other 
systems. However, the midcourse propulsion system must carry more fuel to 
ensure smaller probability of failure due to having insufficient midcourse fuel. 
This is necessary to compensate for the increased probability of missing the 
target due to excessive target miss. Thus, the overall penalty is increased 
for this system. 
The reference system with degraded ground based radar, system E, has 
an increased RT' The penalty, WGS, is slightly less due to the less accurate 
state estimate \V'hich is reflected in a slightly smaller RV and hence WDV. 
The optimum system has an overall penalty approximately 12 pounds 
less than the reference system. It is interesting to note that the expected 
target miss, RT, is approximately 20 percent greater than RT for the reference 
system. This expected miss is well within the miss constraint and so does not 
effect the penalty. This serves to emphasize the importance of selecting the 
proper miss constraint for the mission. The optimum system was also studied 
with a degraded ground based radar, system F, and increases similar to those 
obtained with degraded radar on the reference system are obtained. 
The specified strapdown system, H-429,has an expected target miss 
similar to that obtained with the reference system but a slightly larger RV. 
The overall penalty is higher, however, due to increased astrionics hardware 
weight, especially that of the electrical energy source computer power supply 
subsystem needed with this system. Similarly, the specified gimballed system, 
Centaur IMG, yields a much higher penaltJ' due to the physical weight of the ISU. 
Three of the sys terns discusse.dabove were also evaluated us ing 
mission schedule 2. Schedule 2 includes a third midcourse 400 days into the 
miss ion orappr9ximate1ylO days prior to nom~n~l perijoive. As ~xf'ected, -the 
target miss is much less than that obtained with schedul:e 1. ~owever, because 
the target misses obtained'vith schedule 1 are already we 11 wIthin the miss 
constraint, this gives very little improvement in the pena lty. In fac.t, the 
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for the third midcourse and the weight of the attitude control system due to 
the necessity of stabilizing the spacecraft for the updates and the third mid~ 
course correction~ 
CONCLUSIONS 
An evaluation technique was developed for astrionics systems designed 
for interplanetary missions. This technique is useful for selection of astri-
onics subsystems, for evaluating astrionics mission operation schedule, as an aid 
in the preliminary design of conceptual subsystems, and in determining research 
needed to improve system performance. 
The system parameters used in the evaluation technique can be estimated using 
techniques that are relatively unsophisticated but are of sufficient accuracy 
to accomplish the desired result. 
These techniques were implemented in computer programs which were 
exercised on a Jupiter flyby mission. Results indicate that present day 
hardware, utilizing Kalman filtered updates, can provide the needed astrionics 
functions to accomplish a Jupiter flyby mission if the mission schedules used 
are acceptable to spacecraft designers. 
To have any reasonable probability of mission success, 1 ~ PFG , it is 
necessary to turn certain astrionics subsystems off and on due to their 
relatively low reliabilities when operated on long (300 to 400 day) missions. 
This necessitates having the ability to reestablish the attitude reference by 
acquiring celestial bodies with electro-optical sensors and reestablish the 
direction cosines in the computer or realign the gimbals. 
The influence of the mission schedule on the astrionics evaluation 
should not be ~verlooked. Earlier work with the reference system examined a 
schedule with two midcourse corrections, the first being made at 21 hours after 
launch and the second being made at 10 days (Reference 43). The schedules 
used in deriving the results presented in this report assumed the first mid~ 
course correction \17as made at 10 hours and 31 minutes after launch. The subse-
quent midcourse corrections made on schedules 1 and 2 were very small compared 
to the magnitude of the first midcourse. The midcourse corrections reported in 
this report were about 60 percent of the magnitude of those involved in the 
earlierwork~ This is principally due to the fact that the earlier time of 
midcourse correction requires a smaller b.V d,ue to the injection errors propa-
gation being smaller. This points out the need for making the first midcourse 
correction as soon as sufficient tracking data is available to establish the 
state. Subsequent midcourse corrections later in the mission are required to 
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The system found to be optimum on the schedule and mission considered 
in this work has an ISU and computer identical to that found to be optimum in 
the unaided study (Reference 1). 
RECOMHE1TDATIONS 
The techniques developed, the computer programs implementing these 
techniques, and the results from exercising these computer programs on a 
Jupiter flyby mission lead to the following recommendations. 
Investigation of the effects of switching on and off the various 
astrionics subsystems should be conducted. Items of concern include the relia n 
bility implications of the switching and the necessity to reestablish the 
direction cosine matrix in the digital computer for the case of the strapdown 
ISU. 
Tradeoffs between alternate attitude control mechanizations should 
be made. This requires addition of alternate mechanizations, such as control 
moment gyroscopes, to the computer programs. 
For the Jupiter flyby mission studied, a concentrated effort on 
reduction of system power requirements, and hence power source ''leight, is 
recommended. The direction to be followed in this research depends upon cost 
and other factors such as the likelihood of success of each research approach 
to power (or power source 'veight) reduction. 
It is recommended that attention be directed to'vard improving the 
reliability of astrionics systems which might be used for a Jupiter flyby 
mission. This effort should consider not only improvement in the mean time to 
failure (MTTF) of the hard'vare, but also investigate reliability models for 
the astrionics systems and methods of testing to verify these models. As shown 
in the exercise cases previously discussed, an improvement in the MTTF of the 
astrionics system hardware must be made if the system is to operate contin-
uously from launch, or the probability of mission failure attributable to 
astrionics must be relaxed. 
Final~y, the dearth of data required for evaluation of astrionics 
necessitates the recommendation that NASA/ERe establish a testing program for 
all candidate astrionics subsystems and components with the goal of gathering 
the needed data. 
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APPENDIX A 
CALCULATED MOMENTS OF INERTIA FOR NOMINAL SPACECRAFT 
This Appendix presents the calculations used in estimating the 
moments of inertia for the nominal spacecraft. The weights given in 
Reference A-I for Design Concept D were used with the appropriate radii scaled 
from the drawing of Design Concept D. The principal moments of inertia were 
estimated for each subsystem of Design Concept D and summed for all subsystems 
to determine the estimated principal moments of inertia fpr Design Concept D. 
The moments of inertia of the nominal spacecraft were estimated by multiplying 
the principal mom~nts of inertia of Design Concept D by the ratio of the 
weights of the nominal spacecraft and Design Concept D. 
Inertias for Design Concept D 
The moments of inertia about each of the three principal axes are 
shown in Tables A-I through A-9 for each of the subsystems. Table A-lO pre-
sents the summation of the estimated moments of inertia about each of the three 
principal axes for spacecraft Design Concept D. 
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TABLE A-I. SCIENCE SUBSYSTEM ~' -I 
Wt Distance { ft} from Axis I (lb-ft 2} 
Instrument ( 1b} Roll Pitch Yaw Roll Pit(~ Yaw 
.. 
Extended Magnetometer 8.0 1.9 2.5 1.0 28.9 50.0 8.0 
(est) (est) I 
Energetic Particle Detector 2.5 1.5 1.2 1.9 5.6 3.6 9.0 """'7'" 
Cosmic Dust Detector 2.5 3.7 4.0 1.5 34.2 40.0 5.6 
Expanded Photometer 6.0 6.8 6.8 0.5 277.0 277.0 1.5 
u 
TV Camera (TV-II) 30.0 6.7 6.7 0.5 1350.0 1350.0 7.5 
r 
Plasma Probe 7.0 5.7 4.3 3.7 227.0 129.5 96.0 
., Microwave Radiometer 28.0 6.7 6.5 0.3 1258.0 1183.0 2.5 
Infrared Radiometer 5.0 6.7 
-<, 6.5 0.3 225.0 211.0 0.5 
Ion Chamber 3.0 1.5 3.3 3.0 6.7 32.7 27.0 
Infrafed Spec trometer 16.0 6.4 6.4 0.5 656.0 656.0 4.0 
, 
;1 
4.0 i .] High Energy Proton 2.1 1.2 2.3 17.7 5.8 21.2 
, I Directional Monitor 
Cosmic Ray Spectrum Analyzer 18.0 2.1 1.2 2.3 79.5 25.9 95.3 
.-; 




. . ~ "1, 4.3 10.8 1 Medium Energy Proton 3.0 1.5 1.2 1.9 6.7 
" .' r,' :, .i~ Directional Monitor 
".", .': 
i' iJ 
15.0 6.6 6.6 0.2 653.0 653.0 0.6 r " Bistatic Radar 
Ii 
,q 
,~ RadiQ Noise Detector 5.0 6.4 6.5 1.0 205.0 211.0 5.0 
~ Null Radio Seeker 
I 
5.0 ' 6.6 6.6 0.2 218.0 218.0 0.2 
RadarA1timeter 25.0 6.4 6.4 0 1025.0 1025.0 0 
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Component 
Omni Antenna (2) 
Parabolic Antenna 
Amplifier (2) 
Power Monitor (2) 
Circulator (6) 
Exciter (2) 
APC Receiver (2) 
TABLE A-2. COMMUNICATIONS SUBSYSTEM 
Wt Distance (ft) from Axis 















Exciter Control 2 





















** Assume these components on (+) yaw axis, 2 feet from roll and pitch axes. 
, 
TABLE A ... 3. DATA MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM 
Weight = 90 Pounds 
IRol1~'( 90 (1) 2 90.0 1b-ft 2 = = 
Ipitch~'( = 90 (1) 2 = 90.0 1b-ft2 
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TABLE A-5. ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM 
Weight = 110 Pounds 
For the jets: 
IRolb',. = 4 (6.0) 2 = 144 lb-ft
2 
Ipitch~( = 4 (4.5) 2 = 81 lb-ft 2 
Iy , = 4 (4.5) 2 = 81 lb-ft2 aw'i' 
* Assumed the gas jets (4 per axis at lIb/jet) to comprise 
12 lbs of the total 110. 
Note that the radii used are less than the radii used in the 
program for the thruster location. This will not signifi-
cantly alter the total moments of inertia. 
Assumed the remaining weight to lie on the pitch axis, and 
to have a radius of gyration of 1.5 ft for roll and yaw, and 
1/2 ft for pitch. Then, for these remaining components, 
IRoll = 98 (1. 5) 2 = 220 lb-ft
2 
Ipitch = 98 (1/2) 2 = 24.5 lb-ft2 
I = 98 (1.5)2 = 220 lb-ft 2 Yaw 
Total inertias are: 
IRoll = 144 + 220 = 364 lb-ft
2 
Ipitch = 81 + 24.5 = 105.5 1b-ft
2 
I = 81 + 220 = 301 1b-ft2 Yaw 
, 
A .. 6 
-c=--,c--- ""!'-....... ,...-----~-~.,... ___ .__ ~------.-i._ i"'_-~.--------'_ 
" 
TABLE A-6. MIDCOURSE PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM 
Weight = 105.6 Pounds 
I = 105.6 Ro11~'( (1/2)2 = 26.4 1b-ft2 
Ipitch~( = 105.6 (1. 3) 2 = 178.5 1b-ft2 
IYaw': = 105.6 (1. 3) 2 = 178.5 1b-ft2 
* Located on roll axis, with radius of 
gyration of 1.3 ft for pitch and yaw, 
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TABLE A-7. ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM 
Weight of RTG's (4) = 264 Pounds 
Remaining Components = 173 Pounds 
Total = 437 
For the RTG's 
264 (6.7) 2 11,850 2 IRoll = = Ib-ft 
Ipitch = 264 (0.57)2 = 86 Ib-ft
2 
I = 264 (6. 7) 2 = 11,850 Ib-ft 2 Yaw 
'-, . . For the rema~n~ng components, assumed location on the yaw 
axis, with radius of gyration of 3 ft for roll and pitch, 
and 1/2 ft for yaw. 
IRoll = 173 (3) 2 = 1560 Ib-ft
2 
Ipitch = 173 (3) 2 = 1560 lb-ft
2 
I = 173 (1) 2 = 42 lb-ft 2 Yaw 2 
Total inertias are: 
I Roll = 11,850 + 1560 = 13,410 1b-ft
2 
Ipitch = 86 + 1560 = 1,646 1b-ft
2 






TABLE A-8. STRUCTURAL/MECHANICAL AND METEOROID PROTECTION SUBSYSTEM 
Weight = 375 Pounds 
Assumed the following radii of gyration: 
~o11 3.27 ft 
Kpitch - 3.27 for half of weight and 1 for other half 
~- = 3.27 for half of weight and 1 for other half 
--Yaw 
Therefore, 
= 375 (3.27)2 = 4000 1b-ft2 
Ipitch = 187.5 (3.27)2 + 187.5 (1)2 = 2208 1b-ft2 
I Yaw 
Assumed 
= 187.5 (3.27)2 + 187.5 (1)2 = 2208 Ib-ft2 
TABLE A-9. THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM 
Weight = 27 Pounds 
the following radii of gyration: 
~o11 = 3.3 ft 
~itch = 3 'l • ..1 ft 
Kyaw = 0.8 ft 
Therefore, 
IRol1 = 27 (3.3) 2 ,~ 294 Ib-ft
2 
Ipitch = 27 (3.3) 2 = 294 Ib-ft
2 
I 2 17.3 1b-ft2 = 27, (0.8) = Yaw 
J 
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TABLE A-10. SUMMATION OF INERTIAS 
I Ro11 Ipitch I Yaw 
7,068 6,896 296 
762 993 724 
90 90 22 
2,075 1,911 271 
364 106 301 
26 178 178 
13,410 1,646 11,892 
4,000 2,208 2,208 
294 294 17 
28,089 1b-ft2 14,322 1b-ft2 15,909 1b-ft2 
Ad jus tment to Heavier (2000 1b) Spacecraft 
The weight of the "D" .. concept craft is 1581 pounds. 
For a 2000 pound craft, the values were adjusted as follows 
and converted to mass units. 
28,089 2000 1100 2 IRo11 = x = slug-ft 32.2 1581 
14,322 2000 563 2 Ipitch = x = slug-ft 32.2 1581 












(A-i) "A Study of Jupiter Flyby Missions, Final Technical Report", General 
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LEVEL 2 EVALUATIONS 
Level 2 evaluations of the systems discussed in the body of this 
report are shown in this Appendix. Figure B-1, the level 2 evaluation .f the 
reference system on schedule 1, will be discussed in detail. The other level 2 
evaluations have a similar format. 
The level 2 evaluation begins at the instant of launch from which all 
subsequent mission operations are timed. The top of Figure BMla indicates the 
penalty, mode 3, and related error analysis are for mission schedule 1. 
Repeated blocks of information describe the state of the system and th~ errors 
for various mission operations. Lines of astericks separate the information 
describing the system at a point in time and the information describing the 
transition of the system from one time to another. 
The information between the first lines of astericks describe the 
state of the system as the vehicle sits on the launch pad. The altitude, 
expressed in feet, of the vehicle is essentially zero, and the inertial velocit~ 
expressed in feet per second, is that due to rotation of the Earth. The angle 
between the position and velocity vectors is then 90 0 and the latitude and 
longitude are 28.5 0 and -80.5 0 , respectively. Perfect alignment of the system 
is assumed, so all computed deviations, deviations, and errors are zero as 
shown. At time equal zero, the communication subsystem is turned on and the 
subsystems are operating as shown by the subsystem and status lines of the 
printout (1 = ON, a = OFF). At the end of this operation, the computed devia-
tions, deviations, and errors are still zero. 
~ The vehicle requires 565 seconds of stage action time to achieve the 
100 NM parking orbit. The errors incurred during the launch are propagated 
through a coast of 935 seconds in the parking orbit. The second block of infor-
mation is printed while the vehicle is in the parking orbit, as indicated by the 
word "PARK". The time from launch is equal to 25 minutes, 0 seconds (denoted as 
OD OH 25M O.OOS). The altitude, velocity, angle, latitude, and longitude of the 
ground track are shown. 
At this point the position and velocity deviations and errors are 
equal since no updates have been performed. The computed deviations are equal 
to zero. Notice, however, that there are attitude computed deviations, 
expressed in radians, equal to the attitude control subsystem dead zone width. 
At this point it should again be emphasized that the attitude control subsystem 
operation during park assumes that thru~ters attached to the launch vehicle are 
used for stabilization. Thus, spacecraft attitude control unit fuel consumption 
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At this ~oint in time, a ground based radar update is made using the 
Ascension Island TPQ-18 radar. The measurement information is printed as ~hown. 
The range is 2.87 x 106 feet. The range rate is 1.525 x 104 units and the vehicle is 
at an azimuth of 73 0 and elevation of 8.3 0 with respect to the tracking'radar. 
The sun angle is 111.60 • The sun angle is printed to ensure that the sun does 
\ 
not lie between the earth and the spacecraft when updates are made later in 
the mission. The inertial system errors, expressed in terms of range, eleva-
tion, azimuth, and range dot, are then printed, followed by the TPQ-18 measure-
ment errors. It should be noted that the TPQ-18 radar has an indicated range 
rate error of zero. This doe~not imply perfect measurement, but rather an 
unmeasured measurement component. The range measurement is two orders of magni-
tude better than the inertial system range information, \vhile elevation and 
azimuth are approximately 1 order of magnitude better. The error information in 
the form of computed deviations, deviations, and errors after the Kalman update 
are then printed. Since an update has been made, computed deviations do 
exist. Note that the errors have also decreased by approximately one order of 
magnitude in position and velocity. A slight decrease is noted in attitude 
error. The decrease in attitude error since attitude is unmeasured, is due to 
correlation effects in the Kalman filter. 
After the update, the vehicle continues in the parking orbit for 
81.3 seconds. The second or inject~on burn of 941.5 seconds duration iS'made, 
and the burn errors are added to err''or analys is. A very short coas t of 0.2 
seconds occurs before the next block ~ information is printed. 
Forty-two minutes, three seconds, into the mission, the spacecraft 
separates from the launch vehicle and from this point on the attitude of the 
spacecraft is indicated by three direction cosine matrices. These direction 
cosine matrices relate the three axes systems, inertial, local, and body. At 
this point, the attitude control system is turned on and the deadbands are set 
to 20 0 • The star tracker and sun sensor are then turned on, and the maneuver-
ing to locate the sun and Canopus is begun. Nine hundred seconds is then 
allowed for maneuvering to require the nominal locations of the sun and Canopus. 
During this 900 seconds, the deadbands are set to 20, 8, and 200 , as shown. 
This setting. of the deadbands is automatic to insure tha:t the optical sensors 
wifl be able to keep the celestial bodies within the fields of view. This 
co~sting flight, due to translation of the spacecraft around the sun and orien-
tation maneuvering, requires pitching 124.60 , yawing -700 , and rolling 59.860 • 
After these maneuvers, the searching for the sun and Canopus is begun as indi-
cated at the top of Figure B-lc. Sixty seconds is allowed for searching with 
the deadbands set as indicated. The times for searching for the sun and Canopus 
are prorated as discussed in the Technical Discussion section of this report. 
In this case, 35.4 seconds is allocated to search for the sun and 24.6 seconds 
to search for Canopus. The attitude rates ~or the search are very small as 
shown by the small pitch rate required. This very small maneuvering is required 
because prior to the search the attitude errors are very small. Later searches, 
with larger initial errors, show significant Iates in roll and yaw. 
From this point in the mission until some maneuve.r which requires 
lQsing the track on the celestial bodies, the spacecraft will be oriented with 
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sensors are locked on the sun and Canopus are ind ica ted by the \vords "CANOPUS 
ACQUIRED" printed beside the direction cosine matrices describing the attitude. 
~etailed description of the flight continues for the entire schedule 
with the final conditions shown on Figure B-1i, when the spacecraft arrives at 
the target, 410 days, 10 hours, 4 minutes, 2 seconds into the mission. At this 
point, the deviations in cross range position represent the perijove error and 
are used as the RMS target miss, RT' needed by the penalty analysis. In addi-
tion the program keeps track of the operating times of the various subsystems 
in seconds as shown in Figure B-1j. 
The error analysis also computes the total midcourse correction ~V 
'requirements in terms of degrees of freedom andRMS values as well as the 
various attitude control subsystem sizing and fuel consumption parameters. 
The mode 3 penalty evaluation for this system on schedule 1 is 
repeated in Figure B-lk for comparison. 
The remaining figures in this Appendix describe in a similar fashion 
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PENALTY (MODE 3) 
ERROR ANALYSIS (SCHEDULE NO.1) 
, LAUNCH .......... ~ ..... ~ ~ U 0 ...... 0 .......... ' ... 00 0 • ~ 0 .. ~o ....................................... 0 .... 0 • 0 ......... i ... 0 \0 
AT 00 OH OM '0'.005 
Ta 0 ALTa -4.1683716E-07 VELa 2.3196861E+02 ANG= 90.000 LATa 28.5000 LONG= -80.5000 
P,.OR P-CR p-OP V .. OR V-CR V"OP A-OR A-CR A-O? 
cCOt-lg. DEV. O. O. O. o. O. O. O. O. O. 
DEVIATIONS O. O. o. o. o. O. O. O. O. 
ERHORS O. O. O. . O. o. O. O • o. O. 
SUBSySTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR~SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
COM. SYST. TUHNED ON 
/ 
" 
P-OR P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR V .. OP A .. OR A-CR A-OP 
COMP. DEV. O. O. o. o. O. o. o. o. O. 
DEV!ATIONS Q .. O. o. O. o. O. O. o. O. 
ERHORS O. O. o. O. O. o. o. o. o. 
LAUNCH • 00 '. __ •. 0 _... ....... 0 0 • 0 ... 0 0 0 0 .. ... ... 0 0 0 ~ 0 0' 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0 0 0·. .. 0 ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
BURN FOR 565.000SE-c-; 
AOO BURN ERRORS 
PARK FOR 935.00 SEC. OJ>- OH1SM3S.005) 
PARK ~ * 0 0 U 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 i ... 0 .-0-0 i ...... * 0 ~ ........ 0 ... 0 ...... 0 ... 0 ... 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 ... 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
'AT I'. 00 OH25M O.OOS T~ . 1500 -.ALTa 6,07611:00E.05 VEL= 2,4239262E.04 ANG= 90.0·OOLAT= -5.1'054 LONG= -7.0921 
P-CR P~OP V-DR V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR P'-OR 
COMP. DEV. o. 
OEvl~nONS . 6.717E+03 
(RHORS 6.777E+03 
O. O. o. O. O. 2.272E-04 2.272E-04 
4.031£+03 3.:.t24E+03 9.33&E+00 1.489E+00 6.281E-01 1.558E-04 4.086E-04 
4.03;1E.03 3,.324'E,+03 9.338E+00 1.489E+00 6.281E-Ol· 2.643E-04 4.610E-04 
SUBSySTEM ~OMPUTER I. S. u. AlT. CONT. STAR'TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.p.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
000 1 100 STATUS 1 1 
STATION RkNGE RANGE DOT AZM 
ASCENSION 2.81526 78E.06 1. 5257S.82E+ 04 73.154 
M~ASUREMENT ERRORS RANGE ELEVATION 
. INERTIAL SYSTEM 4.082872E.03 19 794594E-03 
TPQ-1B 6.700000E.01 4.500000E-D4 
ELE. SUN ANG. 












2.4(.2E-04 P"DR P-CR 
-, 
CON? DEV. 6.712E+03 3.965~.03 
DE'I_IATI ONS 6.177£+03 4.031E+03 
























PARK ~ • ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 • 0 0 • 0 • ~ ~ 0 * 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 • .. 0 0 • 0 0 0 ... 0 0 * 0 ~ 0 0 • • 0 * 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 
Pf.RK FOA 81.30 SEC. ( 00 OH 1M21,30S) 
BURN FO~ 941.500 SEC. 
ADO BURN ERRORS 
COAST tOR' ,20 SEC. 00 OH OM .20$) 
FIGURE B-la. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 
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ESCAPE .. • .. • 0 0---;0 0 .. ... 0, 0 ~ 0 .. 0 0 .. .. 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 4 0 0 • 0 .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 4t 10 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. .. .. 0 0 .. 
00 OH'+2M 3.00S 
Ta '2523 'AL T=' 1.256BS13E+01 VEL= 4.190S635E+04 ANG= 42.609 LATIi: -28.4248 LONG= 41.9456 
P"OR P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR V-O? A-OR A-CR A-O? CO,:.tP. DEV.' O. O. O. O. 0,. O. 4.951E-08 4.951E-06 4.951E-08 
--'DEV l,AT IONS 4.240E+03 5.712E+03 -5.037E+03 4.76'3E+00 l,.316E+Ol 
.... , . '. 
' I ERHORS 4.240r::+03 5.712E+03 










I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. TURNED ON /' 
P,,;oR 
COMP. DEV. O. 
DEVIAtIONS 4.240E+03 
ERRORS 4.240E+03 
OEAOUANO ON AAIS 1 CHANGED TO 
O~ADUAND ON A~!S2 CHA~GEO TO OEAOB~ND ON AXIS ~ CHANGED TO 
STAR TRCKR TURNED ON 
SUN SENSOR TUHNED ON 
5.037E+03 4.763E+OO 1.316E+01 1.043E+Ol 6.082E-04 5.0631::-04 
YA~I PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
-.9823 .0083 XI -.1812 -.9823 .0083 DR 1.0000 -.0000 .0000 
.1722 .4335 YI .... as'~6 .1722 .4335 CH .0000 1.0000 -.0000 
.0738 -.9011 ZI -.4272 .0738 -.9011 OP .... 0000 .0000 1.0000 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN S:ENSOR ISU/C.P'.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
000 1 1 a 
P-CR P-OP 

































P-QR P"CR p·Op V-OR V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR ' . ·--·A"OP COMP. DEV. O. O. O. o. O. O. 1.425E-Ol 1.4251::-01 1.425E-01 DEVIATIONS 4.240E.03 5.712E"03 5.037E.03 ,4.763E·00 1.316E-Ol 1.043E+Ol 1.4251::-01 1,,425E-01 1.425E-01 ERRORS 4.24OE+03 5.112,E+03 5.037E+03 4.763:::·00 1.316E-01 1.043E+01 6.082E-04 5.063[-04 5.513E-04 
BEG~N MANEUVERING TO LOCATE SUN-CANOPUS .. 
" 
ESCAPE .... 0,0 0 ..... 0 0 0 .... 0 0,0 ... " .. ~. ".0 0',0 .. o· j ... ~,o 0,0 ........... " ... 0 0 .... 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 
COAST FOR' 900.·0-0 SEC. 00 OH15M-O.OOS) 
AT 
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL SOOIESa 91.32, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIOS= 90.00 
DEAD BANOS SET MAX. 
ROLL 20.00 ,64.00 




\, PITCH 124.634DEG. YAW -10.0150EG. ROLL 59.8620EG. IN' 900SEC. 
ESCAPE 
.. ~ 0 ... ~ ~ 0 ~ .. 0·. 0 0 • ",0 0 0 0 ... ~. 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 ....... * 0 0 ~ 0 o· 0'" ..... ~rO" 0 * * 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 
00 OH51M 3.005 
T- 3423 ALT~ 4.8308954E+07 VEL= 4.3313231E+04 
?-DR P-CR .. --P-~-OP----,--
COMP.' DEV. O. -1.726E-04 O. 
DEVIATIONS S.623E-03 1.749E+04 1.401E+04 
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A!TITUDE ROLL .YAW PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAI'I 
Xl . -.2l21 .9305 -.2834' XI -.1224 -.9924 .0083 DR -.2123 .1112 
YI .6276 ";'.0193 -.'1145 YI -.6939 .li38 .- .4335 CR .2679 -.9488 
ZI '-.1431 -.3516 -.5656 II -.4312 .0456 -.9011 OP .9398 .2956 
SUBSYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST.HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
~ • \1 , 





0 \. 0 
ESCAPE ••• ~ •••••• o· 0 • 0 ••••• o·o·~ 0 • 0 0 00. 0 o· 0 • 0'. 0· •• 0 • 0' •• 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 o· 
. ~-'"-'COAST FOR 
I 
f' 
60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M 0.005) 















PITCH -.OOODEG. YAW -.OOODEG. ROLL . -.001DEG. IN 
SEARCH FOR SUN IN 35.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAO/SEC)=ROLL 0.00000 ,YAW 
SEARCH FOR CANOPUS IN 24.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL 0.00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
60SEC. 
0.00000 ,PITCH -.00002 
.' 
0.00000 ,PITCH -.00002 
ESCAPE o 0 0 •• 0 •••••••••• * •••• 0 * • 0 •••••• * 0 .·0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 0·0 0 • 0 ••••• 0 0 • 
AT 00 OH58M 3.00S 










VEL= ·.,3117231E+04 ANG= 
P-CR ·p·Op V-DR 
1.218E·04 1.207E+04 1.113E+00 
1.828E+04 1.466E·04 5.150E+00 
1.394E·04 8.968E·03 5.031E+OO 
YAW PITCH OR 
15.612 LAT= -29.6689 LONG= 7~.9188 
V-CR- v-ap A-OR A-CR 
8.783E·00 7.984E+OO 1.417E-01 7.042E-02 
1.337E·Ol 9.865E·OO 1.417E-01 7.042E-02 
1.027E.Ol 6.176E+QO 2.041E-04 2.078E-04 
CR 01> ROLL YA\tJ PIT'CH 
CANOPUS 
ATTITUDE 
ACQUIREIJ XI' ... 2321 .9305 -.2834 XI -.1202 .... 9927 .0083 DR -.2128 .1133 .9705 
.. 
V'T 
.. .6276 - -.0793 -.7745 YI -.09/.2 .1119 .4335 CR ,2674 -.9486 .1694 
:ZI -.7431 -.3576 -.5656 ZI -.4313 .0447 ..... 9(i.ll OP .9398 .2956 .1116 
• SUBSYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. u. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S.COM. SYST. HORIZ.'Sf:N. 
ST~)TUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 o 
COMPUTER 
I. ~. U. 
. 
END SEARCH FO'RSUN-CANOPUS 
iUHNEO OFF 
TUHNED 'OFF 
,P-OR P-CR P-OP 
COMP. OEV. '1.950£.,03' 1.218E.04 1.207E.,O·4 




V-CR V-OP A-OR 
8,783£.00 7.984E+00 ·1.417£-01 
1.337E.01. 9.8b5E+OO 1.417E-01 
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ERI'tORS 8.721E+,O"3 ____ 1..394E+04 8.968E+03 S.031E +00 1. 027E.O 1 6-. 176E+00 2. 041E-04 2. 078E-04 4. 096E-04 
ESCAPE 
CS'AST FOR 
~. 4 ~ •. ~ ~ •••••• i ~ •••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••• ~ • 0 ." ••••• " ••• * •••• * •• 0 •• 
32.517.00 SEC. 00 9H IM57.00S) 
















PITCH . -.0530EG. 
TRACKING STAR NO. 2 
YAW 
97.21. BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS: 90.00 \. 
-.0940EG. ROLL -.SlSDEG. IN 3ZS·17SEC. 
ESCA,PE •••• ~ ~ ~ * ••. ~ •• ~ ~ .• :, •••• ~ •••••• ~ .•••• ~ •• " ••••• ' •••••••••••••• 
AT O'010H OM O.OOS 
T.e: 36000 ALT= 1.3681508E+09 VEL~ 9.8762677E+04 ANG= 66.018 LAT= -25.6796 LONG= -36.9497 
























ZI •• 7437 




































































ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 








































c:,O'A"ST F O'R 
• • •. ~ ~ .• ~ • ~ ~ .0 ••••• 0 0 * •• 0 .'0 • * • 0 • ~"~ • ~ • * 0 .' •• ~"O •• 0 • 0 0 •• * •••• 
AT 
1800.00 SEC. 00 OH30M O.OOS) 
















97.20. BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
-.OOSOEG. ROLL -.0280EG. IN 1800SEC. 
, .,1 _ : 
!E!1S:Ca:PE • • ~ •• * * •• ~ * •• ~ ~ o· * * * •.•• * • * .". * ~ •••• ' *. 0 •.• 0 0 • ~. ~ •• ~ • 0 ~ * •• ~ * * • , 
"OiDIOH30r., O.OOS. 
T:;: ,37800 ALTa, 1.4404029E+09 VEL'; 1.0315087E+05 ANG= 67.105 LAT.= -25.6632 LONGe: -44.3869 
~ FIGURE B-Id. 
• REFERENCE SYSTEM' ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION <1ntinUed) ,-"!. " 







, ..- ~- ---~--- ----~ 
::..' ~','.A .... .-:::... 
--~~-~~-" ... -.--- ----~ -_._-
P-OR P. .. CR P"OP V .. OR V"'CR V .. O? A-DR A-CR A-QP 
COMP. DEV. 5.141E·04 3./~09E·05 2.721::·05 1.511E+00 9.721E+OO 7.541E+OO 1.416E-01 7.065E-02 1.372E-01 
oEV~ATIONS . 1.1l5~E+05 5.296E+05 3.481E+05 5.160[+00 1.511£·01 9.731£+00 1.416£-01 7.065[-02 1.372E-Ol 
~ ERHORS 1.18 2E+05 4.115E.05 2.272E·05 4.934E·OO 1.181E·Ol 6.414E+OO 5,037£-04 
5.139E-04 8.157E ... 04 
I 
OQ ATilTUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS ACQUIRED XI ... 2335 .9329 -.27 /.1 Xl ... 0997 .... 9950 .0082 DR ... 2168 .1234 .96B4 \-
1 ·'1' YI .6264 -.0713 .. ,,7763 YI -.8963 .0934 -,4335 CR .2641 ... 9'.76 .1799 
ZI ... 7436 ... 3529 ... 5677 ZI -,,4321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .2948 .1728 
SU~'SySTEt., ~OMPUTER I. S. u. ATT. CONTI STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 . 1 1 .' 1 1 1 0 0 0 
OEADBANO ON AXIS 1 CHANGED TO .10000 DEG. 
. "' .... - .......... DEAD8AND ON AXIS 2 CHANGED TO •. lOOOO DEG • 
.... 
OEAOBAND ON AAIS 3 CHANGED TO .10000 OEG. 
STATION RANGE~' RANGE DOT AZM 








M~ASUREMENT ERRORS RANGE ELEVATION 
INERTIAL SYSTEM 1.826899E.05 2.946660E~04 
US8S~~0 6.700000E+01 1,780000E-03 
. AFTER KALMAN uP~ATE 
P"OR P-CR p-oP V·DR 
cor!'p. OEV. 1 .. 655~+05 5.243E+05 2.994E+05 5.160E+00 
DEVIATIONS 1.0551::+05 5.296E.+05 3.401E+05 5.160E+00 













7.125E-04 1'. 125E-04 




. COAST FOR 
~ * ~ ~. ~ ~ * * * ~ * ~ * * * * * 0 * * * * 0 0 * 0 0 0 • • o· * ~ ~ • * • • * • 0'. * • • 0 * 0, • * * 0 0 * *. 
.,60.00 SEC • 00 OH 1M O. OOS) 
ANGLE 8En~EEN CELESTIAL BOOI~S. .97.20. BETWEE~~ OPTICAL AIDS:.' 90.00 
DEAD BANDS SET MAX. 
ROLL .10 64.00 -
YAW .10 a.oo 
PITCH .10 28.80 
MAN;UVERS 
PITCH -.oooOEG. Y,AW -.OOOOEG. ROLL -.0010EG. IN 60SfC. 
ESCAPE * * •••••• * * •••• * ••• * * ~ •• * • ~ ••• * 0' •••• 0 •••.• -0.·. 0-0 •.•• 0, 0 • 0·0 •. 0 * 




_, COMP. DEV. 





P .. OR 







SU~SYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. 
1 STATuS 1 
VEL% 1.0329770E+05 ANG= 61.140 LAT= -25.6627 LONGe -44.6349 
P-CR p-oP V .. DR V-CR V-O? A-DR A-CR 
5.252E·05 2.999E~05 5.160E+00 1.501E+01 8.369E+00 7.125E"04 7.12~C:"04 
5.305E+05 3.481E+05 5.160E·00 1.517E+Ol 9.731E+00 i8.007E-04 8.846E-04 
5.G580E+04 1e 9 12E+05 5.264E-03 1.681E+00 5.320E+00 3,654E-04 5.242E-04 
YAW PITCH OR CR O? ROLL YAW PITCH 
.9329 -.2741. XI ... 0997 -.9950 .0082 OR ".2168 .1234 .9684 
-.0713 ... 7763 YI -.8963 .0934 .4335 CR .2641 -.9476 .1799 
-.3529 -.5677 ZI -.4321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .2948 .1728 
ATT. CONTI STAR T~CKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 
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1 CHANGED TO 
2 CHANGED TO 
3 CHANGED TO 
OfF 















f:~ ~~.L""':;"' ... " '","".J 
" 
,~~~;~ 
1. ,'~ •• ::. ,.; 
r"~:t:f''''·'" ~~'l r:~::"-·~X1t:!:t r=':Z:::C~~~ 
J •• .J 
1.493423E+Ol (FT/SEC) ,OOF=1.000 



























r-;-::t~' .;:.i: :l r ~"'--"n ~_ ~ 
l I t~'·~·'~·i 
















7.230E.00 7.S54E-Ol. 7.85'tE-01 
8.696£·00 7.854E-01 7.854E-Ol 











ESCAPE o 0 ~ 00 ~ 000 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 • 0 0 • 0'. 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0 0 0 •• 
COAST FOR 34522140.00 SEC. (399D13H29M 0.005) 
TA~GET CT. 000 0 ••• ~ ••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 .00 •••••••• 0 •.•.•••• ~ •• 0 • 0 •• 0 •••• 4 ••• 4 
AT 4000 OH OM 0.005 
T= 34560000 ALT= 2.6049048E+12 VEL: 1.a816539E+oa ANG= 90.0l 0 LAT= .. 6.5116 LONG= 155.1267 
·P-OR P-CR p·-Op V-DR V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-GP 
COMP. OEV. 1.564E+08 1.713'E·07 1.172E+09 1.03'~E+OO 2.9821:+00 i.031E+00 7. 85'~E-O 1 7.85~E-Ol 7 .851~E-O 1 
DEVIATIONS 1.611E-08 2.093E+08 l.8S0E-oS 2.313E+00 i .4-flE+Ol 5.900E·00 7.854E-Ol 7 .85'tE-O 1 7.854E-01 (RHORS 4.520E+07 2.096E·08 l.SlIE-OS 2.057E+OO 1.459E·01 S.STIE-CO 7.854E"OI 7.854E-OI 7.854E-01. 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAN PITCH 
XI -.2335 .C)329 -.2741 XI .1081 01202 .9148 DR -.3299 .373S .8669 
YI .6264 ".0713 -.1763 YI -.9062 .4039 .1251 CR .8994 .4034 .1683 
zI -.7438 -.3529 -.5677 ZI -.3787 -.9069 .lS~9 OP -.2S68 .8352 -.4693 
. 
. SUBSySTEM ~OMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.p.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS -0 
-0 
COMPUTC:~ TURNED ON 
o 0 0 0 1 0 o o 
I. S. U. TURNED ON 
SUN SENSOR TU~NEDION· 
STAR TRCKR TUHNEDON 
ATT. CONT. TU~NEOON 
;" P-DR P-CR P-op V-DR V-CR v-OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
c.or-1? .IOEV. 1.564E+OS 1. 71,3E.0~7 l.172E.OS-- 1-.034E+00 2.982E+OO 1.031E+00 1.42SE-Ol 1.425E-01 1.425E-01 
OEV lATIONS 1.611E.OS 2.093E+08 1.850E.OS 2.313E+OO 1.471E+01 5.900E.00 7.854E-Ol 7.654E-01 7 .S5/.E-0 1 
ERHORS 4 .• 520E':'01 2.096E+08 1.511E·08 2.057E+00 1.4591::·01 5.S71E.00 1.854E-Ol 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 
HEGIN MAN~UVERING TO LOCATE SUN-CANOPUS 
TA~GET CT. ~ • • ~ ~ • 0 • ~ •• Q * ••••• 0 ••• ~ •.•••• 0 •••••••.•••• ~ ••• 0 •••••••••• 
'COAST FOR 180.0.00 SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
FIGURE B-lf. REFERENC.E SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
~ 
.... ri I •• 
f!1 
~ 
t -.... -7~ j so ; 
.' 
;t -
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL 800IES= 76.66. BETWEEN OPTICAL AIOS=. 90.00 
DEAD BANOS . SET MAX. 
HOLL 20.{lO 64.00 
YAW 8.00 0.00 
PITCH 20.00 22.66 \. 
iMANEUVERS 
PITCH 5.3600EG. VAW 5.3350EG. ROLL-133.~760EG. IN 1800SEC. 
TARGET CT •• * * ~ ••• * • * * * * i * ••. ~ * * * • ~ ~. * • * • * ~ * • ~ * •• • • • • • 0 ~ • * ~ * * •. * • • * • 
AT 400~.OH30M O.OOS· 















I. SI) U. 
1 
VEL: 1;'881~163E+08 ANG: 90,,010 LAT: -6.5106 LONG= 146.2286 
P .. CR p-op V .. DR V-CR v-oP A-OR A-CR 
1.713E+07 1.172E+08 1.028E.·00·· 2.987E+OO 1. 02~E·+oO 8.357E-02 1.324E-Ol 
2.093E·08 1.850E+08 2?\311E+OO 1.473E+Ol 5.904E+00 7.854E-Ol 7 .a5 1'E-0 1 
2.096E.08 1.511E.08 2,065E+00 1.461E+Ol 5.875E.+OO 7,854E-Ol 7.854E-Ol 
YA\v PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YA\'; PITCl-i 
".4462 .8869 XI .1081 .1202 ,9740 DR -.3728 -.B838 -.2827 
- .6064 .3983 YI ... 906? .4039 ,1251 CR . .9135 -.4031 .0555 
.6563 .2338 ZI -.3787 . -.9069 .1849 OP -.1630 -.2375 .9576 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/t.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 







TA~GET CT. * ••• * •••• * • * •• * * * * •. * .• 0 * •. * ~ • * 0·. 0.0 ••••.•••• * • * ••• 0 0 •• * • 0 • • 
COAST FOR 
\, 
60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M O.OOS) 
















.O~OOEG. YAW .• OOOOEG. - ROLL -.OOoOEG. IN 
IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAO/SEC)~ROLL .02583 ,YAW 
SEARCH FOR CANOPUS IN 29.6 SECQNOS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 




0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02583 ,PITCH 0.00000 
TA~GET CT. ~ * * * • * 0 * * 0 * 0 •• 0 0 * 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • •• 0-. 0 0·. ~ •••••.• 0 0 •••••• 0 * * • * 
AT 4000 ORjlM 0.005 
T= 34561860 ALTa 
~ 
2.6043455E+12 VEL~ 1.8816150E.08 ANG= 







REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCllliDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 







--" .. ~::-:.': .. : • .iJ ... :::::za' ttr::;;> ::!.:.;;,. ~:. 
1 
!l~:.~~~"" ll. -:;"::: •. :~:~ 
A-OP 
'_:.:1_::".c;.:.:.~ !:r •• : .--.:.¥ 





















.",,".:"'~Wj,;::,.,< f'-'''''-~'~ -~ T"!-{''W'-'7 "~ ...... ~ .. 1""t,..-,-,~--~,)~ ·~·~l ,';:'" 
.. iI &~ ~'1 ~ ~ 
--.-
COMP. DEV. 1.S64E+08 1.7.13E+07 1.172E+OO 1.027E+OO 2.9C7E+OO 1.026E+OO a.357E-02 1.32 l;;;:-01 DE" lA TIONS 1.611E+08 2.093E+08 1.850E.08 2.317E+OO 1.473E·Ol 5.904E+oo 8.357E-02 1. 32(.E-0 1 ERRORS 4.520E+01 2.096E+08 1.511E+08 2,065E+00 1.461[+01 5.875E·OO 2.829E-04 1.055[-04 
ATTITUDE ROLL YNW PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH ACQUIRE!) XI -.1192 -.4462 .. 8869 XI 01881 .1202 .9748 DR ... :n2.S' 
- .. 8038 -.28·27 yI .6864 • 6081+ .• 39D3 . YI -.9062 .4039 .1251 CH .g13S-







ATT. CONT. STAR YReKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM~ SYST. HORIZ.SEN~ 
,1 1 1 1 _ 1 0 o 








lARGET CT,,-tt .. 0 • '0 ..... '0 ..... ~ * .' ...... ' ........ 0'. 0 0 ••• 0 0'0 0' ....... 0'. 0 :!Io 0 0 • o •• 0 .. 0 • 0 
./ 
00.5T F'OR 1800.<:0 SEC. 00 OH30M 0 .• 005) 
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BODIES2 76.66, BtTWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
--




ROLL 20.00 64.00 
YAW 8.00 8.00 
. , 
,': ....... 
.. ~ - ~.. ... 
PITCH 20.0.0 22.66 
MANEUVERS 
PITCH .0·000EG. YA~r .OOODEG. ROLL 
-.COIDEG. IN 1800S[C. " . ! , 
Ii i TA'R,GET CT.. .. ... .. .. • • .. ~ * • tt .. • tIo * * 0 ... • *.. • • .'. • • * * .. .. .. ' .. .. •. ',. • .. .. ... * • • * • • .. 0 0 • .. • • -0 0 .. " 4.. "'~ ~ 
I :' r'AiT 40'00 IH 1M CoOOS . 
Ii ... -.. "T= 34563660 AL T= 2 • .6047888E+12 VEL.= 1.8815780E+08 ANG= 
P"DR 





















-.4463 .8869 XI 
.6Q84 .3984 YI 
.6563 .2338 ZI 
V-DR. V-CR v·op A-DR A .. _CR 
1.011E+00. 3.000£+00 1.01~E+OO a.357E''''''02 1.32/}E-Ol 
2.329E+OO 1. 479E+Ol 5.912£+00 8.357E-02 l.324E-Ol 
2.088E+oO 1.467E+Ol 5.884E+oo 5.331E-04 8.378E-04 
DR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
.1881 .1202 .9748 OR -.3729 -.8838 -.2827 
-.9062 .4039 .125) CR .9135 
-.4031 .0555 
-.3787 -.9069 ~lB~9 DP .... 1630, ".2375 .9576 
St:JI:i:SVSTEM ~OM?UTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISUiC~~,s~ COM. SYST. HORIZ.SfN. ~ . -' ......... -,. ........ ~~ ......... STAiUS 1 1. 1 1 p:~A'a:B'AND ON AX IS 1 CHANGED TO 
.10000 oEG. 
----- -'-'""i(j:e;A·0HANO ON AXIS 2 CHANGED TO 
.10000 DEG. 
..... _.~..o..-_ .. _ .. 
, 
i 





e:f:MilBAND ON AX I S 3 CHANGEn T9 
.10000 oEG • 
STA i ION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
CANBERRA 2.6047916E.12 -3.1699020E+04 -17~4SS M~ASUR~MENT ~RRORS RANGE ~LEVATION 
XNERTIAL SYSTEM 1.574114E+08 4.430884E-OS 
A'F'leeR- KAtMAN UPDATE 
DSIF' -0. -0. 



















,.I ~ P-DR P~CR P-OP V-DR Y-CR V-OP A-DR 
COMP. DEV. 1.611E+08 2.093E+oa 1.850E~08 2.329E.QO 1.479E+Ol. S.912E+OO 7.125E-04 A-CR A-OP 7.125E-04 7.12SE-04 
FIGURE B-lh. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
,~>j!lil'l>. 
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r'J' -~ -:.----e e , 








DEVIATIONS 1.611E+08 2.093E+08 1.B50E+08 2.329E+00 1.479E+Ol 5.912E+00 8.564E-04 1.090E-03 8.716E-04 
~ ERHORS 3.436E+05 7.887E+05 7.895E.05 7.574E-03 3.480E-02 1.546E-02 4.751E-04 8.245E-04 5.020E-04 
TARGET CT •• • 000 0 0 0-0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 •• 0 ••• '0. * 0 o· 0 • 0 •• '. 0 0'.· •.•. o· 0- •• 0·. o· 0 0 • 0 •• 
COAST FOR 60.00 SEC •. ( 00 OH 1M O.OOS) 
\. 
I~' ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BODIES- . 16.66, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIOSm 90.00 
.. DEAD BANDS ,SET MAX. 
ROLL .10 64.00 
YA~; .10 8.00 
PITCH .10 22.66 
. MANEUVERS 
PITCH .OOOOEG. YAW .OOODEG. ROLL -.OOOOEG. IN 60SEC. 
TARGET~T~~ •• 0 ••••• 0 ~~~ 0 0 * • 0 •••• 0 ~ .• 0 • 0· •• * ••.•• 0 • 0, •• 0 0 0' ••• '0 • 0 • 0 •• '~ 0 •• 
AT 400DIH 2M O.OOS 
T= 34563720 ALl= 2.6047869E+12 VEL= 1.8815768E+08 ANG= 90.010 LAT= .6.5096 LONGe 140.2307 
P"OR P .. CR p .. o? V-OR V"CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP 
cor{? DEV. 1.611E+08 2.093E+08 1.850E.OB .2.329E+00 1.480E+Ol 5.912E+00 7.125[-04 7.125E-04 7.125E~04 
DEV J.A,TIONS 1.611E+08 2.093E+08 1,850E+08 2,. 329( + 0 0: 1.,480[-+01. 5.912E+oO 8,620E-04 1.095E-03 8.791E-04 
ERRORS 3.436E+05 7.887E+05 7.895E+05 7~574E-03 3.~80E .. 02 1.546E-02 4.852E-04 8.317E-04 5",148E-04 
ATTITUDE 














































COMPUTER --~~ S. U. 
1 1 




























"ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
11111 0 o 
































































TARGET CT. ~ • ~ ~ • o· • ~ ~ ~ •••• 0 • 0 • * •• ~ ~. ~ •• 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 •• * • ~ • ~ 0 0 ~ ~ o· ~ • 0 0 • * • 
I COAST fOR 896522.00 SEC. 100 9H 2M 2.00S) 
TARGET CT. 0 * • ~ 0 • 0 •• 0 o· 0 * 0 ~ • 0 • * ~ •• * ~. 0 ~ ••• 0 ~ GO •• 0 • 0 •••• 0 ~ 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0 
F I GURE--B---l i . REFERENCE SYSTEM' ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 








AT 410QIOH 4M 2.005 






1\ /" -~l .~; 
~ ... 






,XI -.1192 ,..4463 
yI .6864 .6084 
ZI -.1113 .6563 






































7. 85 t;.£..,. 0 1 
7.854£-01 
7.05 /+E-Ol 
CR OP ,ROLL YAW PITCH 
.1908 .9750 DR -.7448 
-.6072 -.2768 
-.0483 .1256 CR .6474 
-.7580 -.0792 
-.9804 ,,1836 OP 
-.1617 -.2382 .9577 
SUij5Y5TEM ~OMPUTER 
STATUS - ';'0 
I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/~.P.S. COM. 5YST. HORIZ.SEN, 
CO~1PUTER 








-0 -0 ,·0 
TARGET Mrs'S", RM5= 1.54468166E+06, DOF=l.OOO 











-0 0 0 
----+., -. '''-''--'''-''- ........ ,--.--.. -~ ..... ,.-~- ,.... ,.- ...... _._-.... _ ... - ------- .~~-.- .. --... -.--- .... _---_._- .. --~-'------.. --. ----._---_._- .... __ . --- ----- .... - .-
... __ It .. • .... - _ ..... __ .... _ • ~_ ...... ___ ...... 
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I 
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W . , 
.---..--- --.. ---.--.-~ .. -- .... ----~--,..--------------~"' _____ . __ ---0 ___ ._ .. .- _ ~._. _~. __ . _~ ..... _ .. 
. __ .. - ,-._. 
-- -_ .. -._-- ... ---------.,--...... -- .... ---- -- . - ... - .. ~.- -
... ~ ............ &~ ..... _ .. __ • __ "':'4_._ •• , ____ .. _ 
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, 7 .85 /+E-0 1 
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ACC~LEROM.. ARM' 0-4E . ARMA 0-4£ ARMA 0-4E GYROSCOPES= GG 334·A . GG 334-A 














MAX. HEA TER' POt'lER= 
MIN.HEATER POWER: 
.. _---_. 
SUBSYSTEM P~RAMETERS ..,/ 
COMPUTERS STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR 
. S~T RUK-2 tTT-LlJN.OB ADCL-1402 
TIME= . 2.511 10.849 10.849 
ENERGY= 226.515 86.193 54.2'.6 
JJOwER:z 90.000 8.1000 5.000 
P.f,\ll= .00042 .00012 .0'00 II 
wEIGHT: 36.000 1.000 2.000 
















ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
NONE MCR .. S03 NONE 
0.000 9601.033 0.000 
0.000 33603 8 611 0.000 
0.000 3.500 0.000 
0.00000 .09155 0.00000 
0.000 3.100 0.000 










THRUST ~IZING (L8) FUEL CONSUMPTION (LS·SEC) 
ROLL YAW PITCH' ROll YAW PITCH 
SOLAR PRES:: .0000 .0000 .0000 
ME T • HlgA.CT=. .0000 • 0000 .0001 SEARCHING= . 4.0585 2.3060 
,.'ANEUVERS = .0099 .0099 .0099 DEAD BAND= .0001 .4445 
MIDCOURSc.: = 0.0000 .3118 .3118 MANEUVERS= .2193 .1547 
MAX.THRUST= .0099 .3718 .3118 TOTAL IMP= 4.3379 2.90 52 
NO. Of FIRINt;S= 22440 TOTAL IMPULSE::: 1.6940 fUEL 'WEIGHT::: .131393 
ENERGY SOURCE DATA 
WIRING .. 
M1DCOURSE ENGINE 
TOTAL POWER::: 251.875 TOTA~ ENERGY= 34256.434 
EXP~CTEO OELTA-V::: 14!985 DOF:1.000 CAPABILITY= 28.141 
P'EN~L TYSUMMA 'Ii ION PROSABILITIES 
INSUf.MIDCOURSE fUEL= 
EXCESSIVE TGT. MISS = 
UNRELIABILITY = 



























TOTAL ENERGY;: 33911.231 
TOTAL POI'!ER = 106.500 
TOTAL P.FAIl= ,,09213 
TOTAL WEIGHT= 48.100 
..... 
.. 
TOTAL ENERGY= 108.492 
TOT Al PO\'i;::R = 10.000 
TOTAL P.FAIL= .00278 
TOTAL WEIGHT:: 21.215 
TOTAL WEIGHT= 102.167 
TOTAL WEIGHT: 110.000 
TOTAL WEIGHT: 28.515 
.-
PENALTY(MOOE 3)= 343.45989 
iE'X\Eiet"TI'ONT.cIM~S, START:: 23.03. END= 51.35, ELAPSED=28 •. 322CSEC.) 
FIGURE B-lk. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 




: .. ," ""1 ~ :......;: !.,;.;.J !."."...J . !..;;.;;....J :.............J 1 











~.!t';'":'Z:tm 1:4~'Itr~ ~ fiiiiij':i") ~ ~] f;-"3 
PENALTY (MOUE 3) 
F.'~H()q ANAL. Y 5 {S (SCI1EIJUI~t:: NO.1) 




LAtJ~ICH iI- ~ ~t .~. ~t ~ '~~ .... iI- U ..... ~ ... ~ ~ ...... ~ .. ·~t .. it·~ 0' .. ~ ,0' 0 .. ~ o· • it ... 0 ~, • ~ * .. ' •• ' •. 0'.0 .... 0 ..... 0 0, 0 
. ~;. . 
A ron' r)H 0"": u ... O()S 
T= 0 AL.l= -4.(h8371~~-01 
.. P-D.l~ VEL= 2.3196861E+02 ANG= 90.000 LAT= 28.5000 LONG= -80.5000 P-CR' p-op' V-OH V-CH V-OP A-DR A-CR 
COt-1P. DEV. U. 
Uf.vlI\TlUNS o. 
EI~KnHS . lJ. 
SUR<\'(Srl:.l-1 COi1PIJ1EH' I.' s. u. 
o. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
o. o. o. o. O. o. o. 
o. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
~TA1US 1 . 1 
COM. Sys r. Tl)fH!EI) or~ 
ATr~ CONT. STAR THCKR'SUN SENSOR ISU/C~P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
o ' 0 - - 0 '-1 - 0 0 0 
P-OR ,/ P-CR 
COMV~ OEV. lJ. O. 
UtVIl\fIONS O. O. 

































LAUNCH ~ ............ 0 ~ *_ .... U .. ~ .. 0 it it it it it it ....... it .............. iI- it iI- ... 0 iI- .. 0 .... 0 • 0 •. iI- • iI- iI- .. .. 
RURN FOR 56~.OUO ~~C. 
ADO RU~N ERROHS 
PARK FOR ~35.QO SlC. 'OU OH1SM35.00S) 
PARK ..... 
............ iI- ................ it it it it it it it ...... 0 • iI- .................. iI- ..... it .. iI- ~ ~ .. iI- iI- iI- 0 0 0 iI- ... . 
f~ • AT 00 OH2~M 0.On5 
T= l~OO ALl= o.U/61100E+OS 









'l~ S. IJ. 
1 
,0. O. 0.' 0.' O. 9.064E-059.064E-05 
6.062Ef03 2.5S6~+03 1~306t::+Ol 4.3UtiE+OO 3.1~lE-Ol 6 e 681t-05 1.316E-04 
6.062[+U3 2.5~6E+03 1.306£+01 4.3tl~c+00 }.151E-Ol . 1.002£-04 1.~o7£-g4 
A Tl. CONT. sTAR THCKH 'SLlN SENSUR ISU/C.P.S; COM. SYST. HORIL.SEN. 
O. 0 . ,. 0 - 1 . 1 - 0 . 0 
s rAT 1 ON RANGE RAI~GE Dof--"'---' . AlM-
- EL·E. 
ti .. 3lJ 
SUN ANG. 
111.615 ASCENSIUN ~.8752b7HE+06 1.~2515H2E+04 13.154 Mf_:\SlJf~t.r'1tl~ I ERROHS HANG£ ELEVAT ION 
INEHTl~C SYS1~M 4.S75~0~E+03 2.5~616bE:.-03 At !t-luTH 2.300ltj3E-03 


















































PARK ~ .... *.* .. ~ .. ~ ~ * * * .. iI- * .. ~ ~ ... ~ • * * .iI- it * .. iI- .. iI-' it * U ... * iI- ... iI- ~ iI- iI- •• iI- it· *-. iI-.... * ~ 
PARr. fOP al.30 Sr:C.· 
H U R I'J F 0 I~ , I.J 1+ 1 • 5 II 0 S I: C • 
ADO AU HI'!' F)~HOk~ 
C~A~r FO~ .?v St::C. 
00 Oti IM21.30S) 
0.0 OH OM .20S) 
FIGURE B-2a. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 











1, -..,.-' --.- ~~ 
,,' 
ESCI\PF. ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
AT Of) OH41.M 3.,005 
"t 




. t-~/m()lt5 ~.356E+OJ 
ATTITUIJE 
SI'~lSYSl t::M CO/1PU rE~ 
STA11J5 1 









C U r-1P. IJ tV. - oJ • 1+ 5 3 r.. - 0 4 
UEV1ATI0N5 4.35~E~OJ' 
t:IJ~fI)HS !+. 3 S6t. + () J 
UEAlJql\l\If) vl~ I\;~ r:" 1 CHANGEO TO 
ot::l\n'~I\NI) U,IoI /I}( IS c. CH;~I~pEI) TO 
(lI:::AllnI\NI)--UfIi 1\1. r S 3 Ct1A1'JGEO to 
S r fII~ T~CI\~~ n!Hr'~Et) 01'1)' , • 
5UN SENSUH nlfHJtU ON 
P-fJR 
COHP-.-I:lE-v-.- -3 .I.~]f.- 04 
0E~1I\TIONS ~.35bE+03 
tNHO~S 4.356t+03 
- \tEI.= 4.7Ij0863SE+O~ ANG= 42.60':1 LAT= -28.4248 LONG= 41~94~6 
V':CR P-CR P-OP V-OR V-O? A-OR f\-CR 
O. -6.10 4E-05-3.372£-07 o. o. 1.97:'E-08 1.975E-08 
2.958E+03 .2.7tH!:'+03 ~.j30E+OO S.B16E+00 S.319E+00 2.171E-04 2.262E-04 
l.958E:+03 2. 'II:I7E+03 5~330£+OO S.81bE+QO !J.319E+00 2.111E-04 2.c62E-04 
YAw PITCH DR Ck UP HOLL Y A loJ PITCH 
-.91323 .0083 XI -.1872 -.9823 .0083 OR 1.0000 -.0000 .0000 
.lfr..c. .4]35 .' Vi -.UH46 ~17c2 .4335 CR .0000 1.0000 -.0000 
.O'f31:i 
-.9011 II -.4272- ~ 0"38 -.9011 UP -.0000_ .0000 1.0000 
-- " ..... 
ATT. CONT. STAR THCKH SUN SENSOR IS~!C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 



























p-OP V-OK V-CR 
-6.104E-05-3.372~-07 o. 
2.787£+03 :'~j30t+00. 5.816E~OO 








































.f:SCAPE ~ * ~ ~ * U ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 o· 0 o· ~ 0 0 0 
COAST FOR· 9()(1.1)0 ~t::C. 00 OHlSM O.OOS) 
AT 
.. 









91.32, ~ETWEEN U~TICAL AIDS= 
P!,},CH 124.b34DEG. rAW -70.015DE~. RUL~ S~!862~E6. IN 
90.00 
900SEC • 
ESCAPE ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 * ~ * * ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * 0 * 0 o,~ 0 ~ * ~ ~ .. * ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 * 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 * ~ 0 0 0 *. 0 ~. 0 0 ~ o· 
O() OH5',,,, 3.00S 
T= 34~3 lI.LI,;; 
C () r·lI' ;-; Df.: IJ • 
IJI:V 1" T IONS 
"_~fH)HS 
4.d308~S4E.07 VEL= 4.3313231£+04 





























'; • 036E-02 
i.916£-04 
FIGURE B-2b. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)" 

















I: , -~- .... /~ .0 '~ W1 ... ~!; .(. 
~ -~:-~ 
---~-~r--::- >-~ .. .:......" .. ';.:...,."._ .:.l;~ 
:;:;'~~ .. J -·:::"3· ~.- ;::~ ~~J [~ 'Y:~~ .. j '-j I:-~-- -... -- !"--~""'-1 
_ "J 
ATTlfuut:: HULL YA.oJ PITCH OR 
XI 
-·2321 -. 9JO~ -.?A34. XI -·1224 
VI .hefb -.0"(93 
-.7-,45 Yl - -.W~J'i 
ZI -.7431 --.~5-'6 

































51J~SYSrEM C0I4PUTER . I. s. u. AlT. ~ONT. STAR THCKR SUN SENSOR I~~/C.P.S! COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN • 
C;TATU;, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
I '\;' 






~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • • • 6 • ~ ~ • ~ ••••• ~ •• ~ ••• ~ • ~ • 0' •••••••.••• 0 •••• 0 0 0-0' 0". 0 0 0 
60.00' StC. 00 OH 1M O.OOS) -
ANGLE ~tTwEEN CELESTIAL 8001£5= 97.32. ~ETwEEN O~!I~~~ AIDS= 90.00 
_/ 
DEAIJ B~I~llS 5ET MAX. 
HOL~ 20.UO 04.00 
- ( AW U.oO ~.OO 
pl !CH 20 .. 00 2H.6B 
M /U:U:\I V t: H S 
P 1 rCli -.OOODEG. YAW -.OOOU£(,. RO~~ ·-.0010EG. IN 60SEC. 
- -
5EM~CH FOR SUN IN 31.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PAS~E~ 
ANGULAR" RA I ES (RAD/SE~);HOLL .00001 ,YAW 0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
~ . - . 
StARCH FOR ~ANOPUS IN 2H.6 SECONUS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
r ANGULAH HATES (RAD/SEC)=H0L.L 0.00000 ,YAw 0.00000 ,PITCH ".00001 
ESCAPE 
• • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • • .~ • • • • ~ ••• • 0 • ~ ~ • 0 0 • 0 0 ~ • 0 0 ~ • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0- 0 0 
AT 00 OH5U'''1 J. n.-,s 
T= 31+83 I\LT= 5~yU40061E+07 VEL= 4.3117281(+04 ANG= 1~.672 LAT= -29.6689 LONG= 74.9188 
P-fH~ P-O~ P-OP V-OR - V':'CR V-OP A-DR A-CR 
CO~'lP. - Ut:v. t>.16~~E+02 3.Sb9E+-03 3.895t:+03 2.969E.:-Ol 2.5(~E.:+OO 2.533E+00 1.411E-Ol 7.042E-02 
, I IJt:v I Il I IONS 'J.64ot::+03 H.1 ~/l!::"'O3 f~669E+03 5~~96~+OO S.'1C!-IE+QO ~.OTIE+OO 1.41"/E-Ol -r.04~E-02 
5."5U9~+OO ~.3~OE+OO 1.441E-04 " -E.·a~llHS ~.622E+OJ 7.429E+03 6.656E+03 ~.429E+OO 1.411E-04 
~TTITUUt:: HULL YAW PITCH DR CR . OP ROLL YAwl PITCH 
CANOPUS AC(JIJ 1 Ht:L> XI -.2321 .930!:) 
-.2n34 Xl -.1202 -.992-' .0083 DR 
-.2128 .1133 .9705 
VI .62.76 -.01'J3 -.7745 Yl -.8942 ;1119 .43:35 CR .2674 -.9486 .1694 
Ll -.7431 -.3510 
-.5056 II -~431~ ;O44( -.9011 OP .9398 .295~ .17i~ 
SIJ~iS Y ~ r t:.1-1 
5TATU~ 
cor1PU I EH 
1 
1. S. lJ. 
1 
AlT. CONT. STAR T~CKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.p.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 ' "i' . 1 0 
COMPIJTER 
I. S. u_._ 
EN" Sf:ARCH ~ UH SUN-CANOPUS 
TURf.IEU IJFF 
TJJRNt::O OFF 
P-OR p-cn P-OP V-DH 
COMP. DEV. ~.\63f+02 '3.559t+03 . 3.895£+03 2.969£-01 






1.41 -'E- 01 
FIGURE B-2c. OPTIMtJM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)" 





";. 042E- 02 



























c ____ .;-~_~ ___________________ ~ __ 
: __ ~_ . ........: __ _;~ .;·~.:;~~~.:~~T ,""_1" ::..:. - ~-. 
E.I~HOHS ~.&2?E+03 1.429f-+03 6.656E+03 ~.~B9c+OO ~.390E+00 4.429E+OO 1.441E-04 1.~11E-04 2.325E-04 
€SCM)E ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 *~o 0 * 0 0 * 0 0 * * * 0 * 0 0 ~ ~ ROO * 0 R •• 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 • ~ • ~ • * 0 0 0 * * * 0 0 
,-:COAST Flh~ 32~1"I.no 51::C. 00--9H lM51.00S) 
ANGLE ~~TwEEN CtLEST1AL BOOIES= 















rHACKING SlAH NO. 2 
VAvJ 
97.21, ~cTWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 \ . 
-.094UE<? HOLL -~515L.?t:G."IN .~2511SEC. 
ESC"~E o 0 ~ 0 • ~ • * 0 * ~ ~ 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • * • .0. • * • • * • 0 000 00. * 0 0 0 0 ~ • 0 0 ~ * • • 0 • • / 
AT 0010H 0'" a.onS 
T= 3flOOO I\LT= 1 ~.~bU15I:HiE+09 
P-DH 
. Cf)t,W. I.lt:V. ·1.205E:-"04 
U[V I "" r 1 Cii~S 1.H3':lf.+05 
t:j.moHS 1.tl31t+O~ 
ATrlTdlJE RULL 
CANOPUS AC(,)UIHEO XI "'-.233'+ 
SlJlic;Y51 t.1-1 
"TATU:; 
cu:.,P!J'f E H 
1. S. 11. 
CtWIPU rER 
-0 
T tll-{~'fE. f) IJ:-.J 
fUHNt-_D ON -
VI .6264 
Ll -. 743"' 
1. s. lJ. 
-0 
P-OH 
ClJ"'lP. m::V •. .1..20';)1:+04 
1)1-_ V I A r lOI'JS 1.H35l+0S 
tl-{HnHS 1.831/:.+0:' 
VEL= 9.tH62671E+04 ANG= bb.01B LAT= -25.6196 LONG= -36.9491 
P-O~ P-Op V-O~ - V';CH v-up A-DR - A-CH A-OP 
IJ • ~ 4 <} f:: + 0 4 U.016E+04 3.-'01t::-01 2.7b<JE+OO 2.3c3E+OO 1.416E-01 7.06"fE-02 1.372E-01 
2.24QE+US 1."l0<1E+0~ S ~:3 OlJE +iO 0 6.808[+00 ~. Q2"(E+ 00 1.416E-01 7.067::-02 1.372E-01 
2.066E+O~ 1.516E ... 05 ~.296t:+OO 6.~6/E+OO 4.41~£+OO ?496E-04 2.b9bE-04 6~t}35E-04 
YAIV P.lTCH UH CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
.9']'2t:i 
-.27'16 )(1 -.09I.rT -.9950 .Ooe~ UR 
-.2168 .1239 .9683 
-.0718 
-.7762 VI -.09b3 .0934 .4335· CR .2641 -.947S .lU04 
-.3~3c \ -.5676 .£1 -.4321 .03~~ -.9011 OP .9.398 .294U .1727 
ATT. CONT. STAR THCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SV.ST. HORIL.SEN. 
1 1'- -- 1 0' 1 0" o . 0 
P-CH P-OP V-UK V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
9.249t::+~~ ___ . __ tj_.016E+04 . 3. "Olt::-Ol 2.16'lE+OO c.323E+00 1.416E-Ol 1.067E-02 1.372E-Ol 
2.249E. ... 05 1.7i)9E+O~ ~~309E+OO b.I:iOHE+OO ~.02lE+OO 1.416£::-01 ".06'(£-02 1.3'/2E-01 
2.0b6E"'O~ 1.516[+05 ~.296t:+OO 6.2~!E.+OO ~.47~E+OO ?496E-04 2.696£-04 6.885E-04 
ESCAPE 
COAS'T FUR' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 Q ~ 0 0 ~ * * • 0 ~ ~ ~ * ~ • ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 * ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 * 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 • 000 0 
l~OO.()O St:C. o UO rl3 0 r", o. 0 0 S) , 




pi I CH 
MANJ:HVEHS, .-
~lICH 








ESCAf'£:: ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 * ~ ~ Q * 0 * ~ • 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~' ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 * 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ • 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 o· o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . 
AT (iI'l10H31lH 0.005 
T= J/HuO ALT= 1!'+40402~E+09 VEL= 1.031S087E+05ANG= b!.lO~ LAT= -25.6632 LONG= -44.3869 ,. 
OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
--
,', ~ r ,1 ' I I 1 I 1 I 1 I. f 1 I 














--.' ~~, '----~~~.------------~----------------------------------~~------~------------------.... ~~~ .......... '" 
t' F!t:"'CO'''~ t· _.c., J T".·_··· .. ··J t.' .... " r· t ~ .. :' p;: t . r'· -':-"-1 r i.""- ---1 l.. .. -
-j ;'4 ~.-, !!""!'I!!!I!I -. L~_ 
P-I)H P"'CH p-op v-u~ V-CH V-OP A-OR A-CR 
Cl)t'1P. DE V. !.272E+04 q • 'r;" 7 E + I) '. 8.4341::+04 3.70cl:.-Ol 2.7'fOE+OO l.323t.+OO 1.416E-Ol ·7.06!:>E-1)2 DE:. V I,. T l\)NS 1 • 'J 3-1 t:: + O!:> 2.372E+()!:> 1.7991::+05 S';30rt:+oo b.tlli:E+OO 5.0271:.+00 1.416E-01 7.U6!:>E-02 
f-. '~R()I~S . 1~92'E+0!:> 2.1191;. ... O!:J 1.1')961:':+05 S~29£+t::+OO b • 2 'f 0 t. + 0 0 4.4':'(+00 3.045E-04 j.c12E-04 
. . 
A I rI TUUf HULL YAw PITCH OR CH Ot> HOLL YAw PITCH CANOPUS ACfJUIHf6 . )(1 
-.2335 .932~ 
-.7.741 XI -.0~'17 -.9950 .00Be OR 
-.2168 .1234 .9084 
1 '\1' Yl .6264 '-0934 -.0(13 - .176] YI -.896.3 • 433!:> CR .2641 -:9476 .179? 
-.4]el ;O35~ II -.'fLt38 -.352'1 -.5677 Zl 
-.9011 OP 
.9398 .2948 .112ti 
.. 
SlIH5YS H.M Cor.,pu I ER I. s. U. ATT. CONr. STAR !H~KH SUN SENSOR I~~/C.P.~! COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
5T~TU~ 1 1 1 
OEM)HANl1 UN AX TS 1 C~II~N6F.:f) fO 
.10000 I)E6. 
1 .' 1 1 1 0 
OEM>RA NU UI'" A X r <; 2 CH~NGf..n, fC) 
.10000 LJEG. 
Df::I\IHU\NO Ul\j 1\)0 S j Ct1ANGElJ 10 .10000 OEG. 
SfATION RANGE / HANGE DOT, AlM 








MEASUH~MENI EHnOHS HANGE ELEVATIO~ 
INERTIAe 5Y3r~~ 1.94(2~Ut+O~ 1.568034~-b4 
. US~S-30 6.700000E+Ol 1.780000~-O~ 
AFTF.R KALI'IAf.J lIPlJ;1 n. 
P-DH P-CH p-oP v-o~ 
Cor-tp. DEV. !.<J31E+05 2.330t::+OS 1.121E+05 5.:;0/t,+OO 
UEV lA T Ior\jS ! .. 9.31E+0~ 2.3(2t:+o5 1.7991::+05 !:>;30'fE+oo 







1.2~0000E .. 01 
v-op A-DR 
3.149E+OO ./ .125E-04 



















* * # * ~ # * * * 0 * 000 * 0 ~ * ~ ~ 0 • * * * 0 • 0 * 0 •• * *'*. * * 0 ••• * • 0 0 •• * 0 .' * ••. * 
COAc)T F(m 
I 
f)O.OO st::c. 00 Ol-i 1M o.OOS) 
ANGLE ~~TwEEN CELESTIAL ~UOIES= 97~20, H~TWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 
·"90.00 
'. -1 
IJEAI) BAI'llJS SEr MAX. 
~ULL .10 64.00 
'fA'll 
.10 8.00 
'f' 1J1~CH .10 2U.ijO. ~. 
M Ar-J E IJ " r:: ;~ s 
pll CH 
-.UOOO£6. YAW 
-.OOOOEG. ROLL -!OOl~EG. IN 60SE~. 
ESCAPE o • * # • • * • * • • * * • * * * * * • * • * * 0 * * * • 0 * * * * • • • ~ • • * • 0 0 0 0 • 0 .' 0 •. • 0 0 • 
AT OOIOH3l" o.ooS 




















I. S. U. 
1 
V I::l. = 1.0329770£+05 ANG= t)7.140 LAT= -25.662-' LONG= -44~6349 P-CR P-OP V-D~ V-CR V-'QP A-DR A"'·CR 2.3:34E+0~ 1.122E+05 5,.:;0 7!::~oo ~.6~eE+00 3.149£+00 I .. 125E-04 7,,125E-04 
2.3'(61:..+05 1.802E+Q5 :;'.J07E+oo 6.81cE .... OQ 5.027E+QO 
-'.601E-04 7.82eE-04 4.1 J9.: + 04 1.419£+05 2.126t::-02 1.2~?t:.+O{} 3.941E+00 2.647E-04 3.241E-04 
YAW PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW ~ITCH 
.932"J 
-·2741 Xl -.OY'-H -~9950 .0Ose OR 
-.2168 .1234 .9684 
-.0.,13 
-. T(63 YI .... 8'Y'o3 .0931+ .. 4335 CR .2641 -.9476 .1799 
-.3!:>2':1 -.567-/ ZI -.432i ;035~ -~9011 OP .9~98 .2941; .17?H 
ATT. CONT. STAR THCKR SUN SENSOR IS~/C.P.S. COM. SYST~ HORIt.SEN! 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 












- r --- -~~.,~--------------------------------------------------~-.------____________ ~ __ ~,~ __ ............................ a. ......... , 
i 
"-::.~~~. ~:~"-
,U: rFr~ 'o1lt,CI.1t1HSF. Ct}HRE~ I ION. H"'1V= 
p-I)~ 
COt4P. DE". 





DE 1\1),,,,\1\11, ON \.Ii X T '5 
0": M_II~ I\NI) ON II q S 
DE I\tHH\NlJ UN /\ X T S 
CO"lPUTEfol r,lj-UIU) 
I. s. I,. l\IHr.r1:1) 
A 1 T. C.O~lI e. JIJ~NEO 
STl\R TRCKK llHmt:u 
SlIN SF.NSUK TUR~Jt.O 
1 CI1~"J(;EO TO 
C r;t!Ar~{,E{) fO 







;'~:;.;, - .. 
7~373~bOE·OO (FT/S~C) ,OO~=1.0~0 
P-Cl~ . P-UP V-UH V-CR 
2.334£-O~ l.122E .. 05 3.949t:-OQ· 2.5u7E-OO 
2, .. 37t:>E-05 1.~O21:::+05 ,j.Y49~+OO 2.86'+£-00 
4.139f-_+04 




P-CR p-Ufol V-UR V-CR 
COr-IP. nEv. !.q]4E+O~/ 2.334[+O~ ~.122£+O5 ,j • 9 4 ~ t:: - o_Q 2.567£-00 
U!:.VIATIONS l.Y3/+t:+O~ 2.]16E+u5 l.U02t::+O~ 3.9491::-00 2.l::lb4E-OO 
t:.:'~RnRs !.346E+03 4.1]9[+04 l.419E::+O~ 2.6,03t::-02 1.2~~E+OO 
V-Op A-OR A-CR A-a? 
l.544£+00 7.125E-04 7.125E-04 7.125£-04 
4.656[+00 -'.601£-04 7.821:SE.-04 1.007E-03 
3.940[+00 ?647E-04 3.2(.1t::-04 7.117E-04 
V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP 
2.544£+00 7.854E-01 7.&54E-01 7.85 /I-E-Ol 
4.656£+00 -;.8~4£"O1 -;. 854E:-O 1 7.854E-01 
~.940£+OO ?854E:-01 .~. 854£-0 1 7.854E-01 
f.SCAP£ ~ ~ .-. ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * .". * * • 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 * ~ 0 0 • ~ * 0 * * * ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ * ~ ~ 
COA5T FOR 3_5lZ140.00 SlC. (399013H29M o.OOS) 
TAHGET cr. ~ ~ ~ * ~ 0 • ~ * * * * ~ ~ • ~ • ~ 0 ~ ~ * ~ * 0 * 0 ~ ~ * * 0 0 * * 0 * ~ * 0 0 ~ ~ ~ * * 0 0 ~ ~ 0' 0 ~ * 0 
AT 40UD OH OM OAOOS 
T= 345hO~O~ nLr= 2~b04904HE-12' VEL= 1.8816539~+0~ 
p~f)R P-Cl~ . p-oP 
ClI··1!J. I)EV.- .1.132f:.+01j l.lb6E.01-4.779E-01 
U~VIATIOHS 1.178E+OH l.~~4t+OH 1.210E+08 
"tHHnHS ~.342E.Oll.~51E+U8 1.119£-OH 
ATT [T!JuE t{lJLL YAw PI rCH 
XI -.2335 .9329 -.2741 XI 
VI .6c64 -.0713 -.7763 YI 

















-;. B~4£-0 1 
- - . A-Cn 


























I. c:;. lJ. 
SUN "'ENSOR 
SIAH TR[.KH 
CO,'4PIj', ER I. S. U. 
- -0 
AlT. CONr. STAR 1H~KR SUN SENSUR IS~/C.P.S! COM. SYST~ HORIl.SEN. 
-0 
T ,m'·It:1J llN 
TUHrJtl) ON 
rUHr.I!:1J ON 
r Uf./~;t.LJ ON 




o 0 0 0 1 0 0-
P-Cf{ p-o? . V-OR V-CH V-OP A-DR A-CR 








1.425E ... Ol 
'- ~ i,.. • 
CUI'lf./. OEV. 
Ut. V J fI f1 ONS 
t-_HRn~5 
l.178E+OH- l.554t:-Otl 1.210E-OH 1: 6-'8~ +00 1.0b3E+01 4.3~bE+OO -r • 8~4E-.o.1 :r. b54.£'''';J 1 -,. ~54E-O 1 
J.342E.+07 1. 55J E+ 08 1.119E+08 1.523t::+OO 1.o~5E+Ol 4.346E+OO 7.8:>(.£-01 r·854E.-Ol 7.854;,::-01 
uH, IN Mi\!'JI::UVt.H ING r 0 LOCA TE SUN-CANOPUS 
TAR~~T cr. U 0 * • * u u ~ 0 0 U * ~ 0 U *~ * * * 0 * 0 ~ * * 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 * 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0" 0 0 ~ * 0 0 
COAST FI1I~ It:iOIJ.OO st.c. 00 OH)OM O.OOS) . 
FIGURE B-2f. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2_EVALUATION (Continued) 
=== t::::l t.::::: ~ ~ ~ :'.~~ .. 1 ~~ ___ ~~tv ~~ ~~.~ ~ ~ ;'_J .. ~~ 
\1"'~~"~_'" 
, 1 
~ ~ ~. )·~I(~-J .• i J ' l 
t!f 
... 
1 .... /----.; 








;.--: .... _':'::4d \, ~ . j 
.. , 
j 
ANGLE d~lWE~N CtLESTJ~L ~UOIES= 76.66. ~ETWE~N OPTICAL AIOS= 
IH:I\U UAI~US . Sf r '''AX. 
~ULL 20.00 6' ... 00 
YAw U.OO M.OO 
Pl!CH 20.00 22.66 
t1I\JaEI J VEHS 
. -
P~! CH ~.3000I::G. 'tAW 5.3350E~. ROLL-13J.4760~G. IN 
'=.:i ;-~ ~~ ~ 
-- ---
90 .. 00 
1800SEC • 
TA4GET CT. U U ~ ~ ~ * * 0 • ~ 0 0-. * o~. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• * ~ • 
AT 40nn OH30M O.OOS 





51 Jl.iS '( S TE:.,,, 
5TATUS 










1. 5. U. 
1 
VEl= 1.81:J16163E+OB ANG= ~0.010 LAT= -6.5106 LONG= 148.22U6 fo'-CR p-uP v-O~ V-CH V-OP II-DR A-CR 
1.166[+07 4.7HO£+07 6.Y2~t:-Ol 1.00tsE+00 3.421E-Ol 8.357E-02 1.324[-01 1.~~~E+OB 1.210'£+OI:l, i.6!31£+OO 1.0~~E+01 it • 3 ~ -r E + 0 0 7.8~4E-Ol -, .HS4E-O 1 1.5S1E+08 1.1~9t::+Ol:i 1.~29E·OO l.O~?E+01 ~.349E+OO 1.854E-01 -? .U~4E-01 
YAW PITCH DH CH UP Hall YAVI PITCH 
-
-.4462 .AR69 Xl • Hlo1 ·1202 .9748 OR 
-.3728 -.883u 
-.2827 
.60H4 .398) VI -.90br. :403'; .1251 CR - .9135 -.4031 .05S5 
.6~63 
·2330 LI -:3/ CJ ( ·-.~o6~ .1 ti 4? OP -.1630 - .23"~ !!l- • 9~"ft) 
AfT. CONT. STAR THCKH SUN SEN SOH ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HOHIl.SEN. 
1 1 1 --i' ~ . 0 o 
t:ND M4NE:.UVEr<.I.I-,u"BEGHJ SEARCH fOR SlJN-CANOPUS 
A-OP 
1.391E-01 




TARGET cr. 0 U ~ ~ * ~ 0 ~ * 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 • * 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
COAST fOR 60.00 ~t:"C. 01) OH 1M O.OOS} 





pI I_ C.~ 
p!~ CI-1 









.OOODEG. YAW .000UE.6. ROLL 
-.OOOU£G. IN 
IN· 30.-4- SECONUS wlTH 1.00000 PAS?ES 
ANGULAR RArES (RAD/SEC)=MULL .02~83 ,YAW 
StAHCH ~OR ~~NOPUS IN 2~.6 SfCQNOS wITH 1.00000 PASSES ,,-





0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02583 ,PITCH 0.00000 
TAH~FT cr. ~ 0 * * 0 0 0 ~ 0 • 0 * 0 * • 0 0 0 * 0 * 0 0-. ~ 0 0 0 o-~ * • 0 00 0 0- 0 0 * 0 0 * 000 0 • 0-0 0 • 00. \ -
- AT 400:{) OHlIN o.oo'j 
T= 14561M60 ALT~ 2·b0484~~E+12 VEl= 1.~H16150E.OH ANG= 
- P-()R p-Cf~ P-OP V-OM 90.010 LAT= V-CR -6.5106 LONG= 147.9787 V-OP A-DR" A-CR 
FIGURE B-2g. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)" 















<;I)I~ SYS rt.,·1 'CfH-1PlJTEH' 
Srflllj~ 1 
~~~~~~'-' -;;, ~~:.~~. ,~t .' : '~:~; >o~f ~_::' 
!.132£+OU 
1.171:~f..+OR 






































































ATT. CONT. SrAR THCKH SUN SENSOR IS~/C.P.S~ COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 






TARG~T cr. ~ ~ * # ~ # * ~ e ~ * e * * ~ ~.~. # ## e,~, ~ * # e • ~ ~ ~ •.• # •.• ,~. 0 ~ e e' ~. 0 e •.•• ' 0, •.•.•.•• 0. 
/' 
COAST FOR IHOO.OO SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
ANGLE U~T~£EN CELESTIAL 8U01£S=-76.66, ~ETW~~N O~TIS~~ AIDS= 90.00 
uf. ,\I) HI\I~IJS 51:: I MAX.' 
HULL 20.00 64.00 
'r J\W ti.OO ~.OO 
pil CH cO.OO 22.6b 
MANEtlVEH!:i 
PII CH .UOOOEG. YAW .0000£(;. ROLL ·'.OOluE.G. IN 1800SEC. 
TANG~T cr. e 0 0 0 • * 0 ~ 0 0 * * 0 * * ~ * •• e ~ * • # * e # # • # * ••• * ~ ~ 0 # • * •••• # ~ •• * * • ~ .00 
'AT 4000 IH 1M 0.005 
• 
T= ]45h3b6Q fllT= 2~b04788HE+lc VEL= 1.8~1';7RO£+08 ANG= ~O.010 LAT= -6.:'096 LONG= 140.4806 ' . 
P-OH P-CH p-OP V-UK V-CH v-uP A-OR A-CH A-OP 
CUI'1P •. IJEV. 1.)32t+Od 1 • 166f~+ 0 7 4. 7tiOE+ 0" b.:n33t:-Ol 1.0121::+00 3.3BIE-Ol 8.3~7E-02 1.324E:-Ol 1.391E-01 Ot, v I II T 1 UNS J..l-{HE:.+O!; 1.~S5t+08 1.210£+08 1.691E"'00 1.0~'1E.+Ol ~.36~E+OO '8.3~7E-02 1.32'+1:-01 1.391E-Ol E.KHOHS .3d41E+Ol 1.~:'2E+Oo 1.119£+08 1~S46t:+OO 1.0~1?£+Ol 4.3~6E+OO 3.3~2E-04 -(.2801::-04 2.936E-04 
An IJUUE RULl VAl" pITCH OR CR OP 
., 
ROLL YA~~ PIlCH 
CANllPUS AC(JU!H!:.O XI "'.11 y2 -.4'+6.:1 .nF\69 XI .ltitil .12D2 .974tj DR -.3"(29 -.8CS38 -.2Hl!7 
VI .6064 .60/j'+ ·3984 Yl -.'1062 ~' 4039 .125r CH .9135 -.4031 .05:'5 
II -.71"73 .6563 .2338 Z1 - .378'( -.~06.j -1049 OP ~.lb30 .... 2:H~ .95?6 ' 
SU~5 '(S11:.1'1 COHPU I ER 
STATUS 1 
I. s. U. AlT. CONT. STAR }R~~H SUN SENSOR I~~(C.P.S. CO~. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
(ij!:I\f)HANl> UN AXTS 1 1- 1 1 1 0 1 1 C~IANGEIJ ! U -
(jil::..An~ A Nil) U I'>J A )( T 5 
Oh..IH)'H A NU UN l, Xl S 
c CHANGr..D ru • 




STATION RANbE RANGE DOT AZM 
CANRFRHA ~.6047~16E+ll -3.1099020E+04 -17~45~ 
1'1EI\SURf..I"f-J~1 Ef.HW~S HANf;E ELEVATION 
INEHTI~L SYSTEM 1.16537d~+OB 3.2HII50E-05 
l)~lF -0. -0. 
AFTF.R KAli"lAIII tJPlJA 1't: 
t.LE. SUN ANG. 







P-I)R P-Cf~ p-OP 













FIGURE B- 2h .. 
_ &iii _ 

















." .. ,_"J L_".,_ ... _."",_~ ,".~L'J ~:'::;".;;3 
UEVIArJUNS 
~HR0HS 





I~ J: .. :;i~',. 
L . ..::L:.~:._+:1! k ,.t 
1.6911::+00 
1.17f:1t::-02 
I~i~~ '0' ~, ~
1.O~~E+Ol 
~.0~~E-02 











TA~GET C1. ~ 9 ~ D'~ ~ ~ .... * * * 0 .. * 0 "" "" * 0 0 0 "" ~ • 0 "" •• 'II- 0 0 • ~ 'II- 'II- 0 ~ ~ .... * 0 .. 'II- 00 ..... 0 ... 0 0 
CpAST FOR b 0 • 0 0 S t:: C..' ( 0 U 'OH--tr·t 0'. 0 0 S ) 
I "1 t JINGLE ut. T~oJEEN CE:.LE:.ST I AL I:WU lES= 


















TARGr.: T CT. U 0 ~~ .~ 0' 0; 4~ 0 0 0 ~u· "" 0--0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 .. * .. 0 "" .. "" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1l-. e,~ 
--
IT 4000 ]H ~M O.ons 













































V-DH . V-CR 
1.6911::~oo 1.08«:iE.+Ol 























.9135 .... 403i 








AlT. CONT. STAR !H~KH SUN SENS~R IS'~/C.P.S. COM. SYST! HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 110 o 
AF'TER MIUCO\JRSF COHHE~.! 101-.1, HI-IV= 9.125208E-01 (FT/S~C).· 'DO~=l.OOO 
AT T. COli! r • 
CUMPIITE~ 





COtw .. uEY. 
Uf_ v I ~ r I,OflJS 
t::HHnH~ 

































V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
1.03.3E+Ol 4.119£+00 "f .125E-04 7.125£-04 
1.033£+01 4.119E+00 7. A l'IE-04 1.019E-03 
5.102£-02 2.099E-O,2 ~. 215E.-04 7.290E-04 
" " . 
V-CR v-OP A-DR A-CR 
1.0::f3E+Ol 4.119£+00 1.854E-Ol 7.854£-01 
1.OjJE+01 4.119E+00 ",. 8~4E-0 1 "f. H~4E"O 1 















TAHGET CT. * "" .. * * .. * * * 0 "" 0 * "" 0 .. 0 .. * 0 ... "" 0 0 * * * 0 * 0 * .. 'II- * * * .. * 0 * * .. * ~ "" o. 0 0 0 0 * * .. 0 
COAST Fo~ 8'Jf,l~22. nO St.C. 10D 9H ~M 2.0(5) 
TARGET cr~ * 0 * * * "" .. * 0 * *"0 * * * * "" * .. * .. * * .. * .. * * * .. * * .... * .. * * .. 0 .. * 0 "" 0 0 0 ...... 0 0 0 0 0 
FIGURE B-2i. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
:;. a: .( :=.4,$ _1""I"~1"'" ___ .......... ,_,,-; ,_'~ __ ~_ 














.- ---- ---:;:;;-,..........; 
.-----~--"-
-' 
AT 410010H 4M·~.OnS 
T::: ~~4611i!'''1. ~.LT= 2~::,1t.>4392E·12 'VEL= 1.8630Tl5E·O~ ANG= 90.006 LAT= -6.0886 LONG= 5.4976 
_ _ ClJtW. LJ E v • 
UE,VIArlUNS 
't::RH()HS 
i ',A TT IT UOE 
P-OR P-C~ 
4.10SE+OH -8.5741-:.-01. 
4.1051::+0U 1 • H Y ':} t: + U 6. 
j.~lf.lE+O~ 1.t3Y9E+tJ6 
ROLL YAw 
AI - .1l9~ -.4463 
VI : .6Hh4 .60t34 









V-[)~ V-CR V-Op A-DR A-CR 
1.6BOt:+'04 2.27i:!f:.+04 4.3'NE+03 7.H~4E-01 'r • 85 l ,E-O 1 
1.b.HOt::+04· 2. 2'h~E+ 04 4.399E+03 ',. 854E-0 1 'r. H54£-0 1 
2 .1:H14t::+ 0 1 2.9S6E+Ol 4.263E·01 7.854E-01 ?H54E-Ol 
OH CH Op ROLL Y A\" PITCH 
.1142 .~ 190H .9'(50 OR -.7448 -.6072 ".2·,6S 
-.990<1 -.04tl3 .12:'0 CR .6474 -.'158U -.0·,92 
.0' lli ";9804 .1.B~6 OP -.1617 -~238c .95" T 
SlIHSYSTt.M COt4PUTER. I. s. lI. AiT. CONT,. STAR TRCKR SUI\j SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HOHIl.SEN. 
" 
5TATI15 . -0 .. () -0 "'0 -0 ' '0 ,. - -0 . 0 
.' 
fAkGET M1SSrR~S= 1.8~A89608E+06, DOf=l~OOO 
COt-IPtJTt.H 
1. S. IJ. 
A I' T. C () i\l T • 
.- ~rM< rRCI\K 
SUN C;t:.NS(jK 
l';,U/C.P.~ •.. 

















SEC ..... ~ ... ~ -,--- . - -_ ... , .... - --. - - ..•. 
-,~.--~ .. 
,-- .---_ ... _--- .. _ .. _------- ..... -- .-- -~ . -
... -. _ ... - -- .. .,..... - --. --" ---. ------- ----.- .- ,._-._ •• _____ •••• __ • __ •• _ .. ____ ~ • o •• ~.". ~~_ _ , •• ____ "._ ... 
,---+.- -~ .. ~- - -.--~--.. -.~ -........ ----.-"--~-.-....--- --~-------...... -.------ -------. -.- •. - .o .... _ ...... 
,. 
-., .. -, .•..• - _ .• , -,- .... -- .. ------.....• J,.-
., ,--" ........ - -~ .. --- .... -._. __ ...... _ .... ~ ... - .. -- -"'.""., -_ .. -... --..... -.~ .-... --




























iJll!l1l ~ - C .. "kl - ~ Iti.~ 1---.... t··· , .... ~ l' ,.,. ·1 ~ ~ ............... .......... :....J t-....J ~ t........I I.....,J ~ ~ L....I '--J t-..J .. ~ \. r: ,).', (I ~ 
C 









- ... ' -.- ,..--- -~~-/""", .... -----~----~ 
--:~~;"--~~-'~--"~' :-:.---'"~:-.--~-~----.. -,-:-~--~--, ---:~---:-::--~: -. 
~~:t"'~ ~~~.":r.'-U':-'1 t.;<"!.~".t'J t':~T:" ":':;I~" 
4,::':;;::3 .- ·T.~:::::;.:a '--U.::5;£i 
I 5U Cf)r1~OI'Jt:I'J T S 
ACCt.L£H(),-1,.= 6G-1-"" . G('-l ,., 






I. :, 00, 
'+,.610 

















" -"" j 
GYHOSCOt-'ES= 1H-IHIG-B 




COI1P~Nt.N IS= 4.500 
MAX. fHt::HMAL CONU.= . 
MIN~THERMAL CUNU.= 
SUt15YSTEtwl PI.\HA""t: ro~s 
CO'~PlJ rt:HS ISU/C.I'>.S. CUr-I. SYST. HOIUl.SEN. 
NONE MeR-50) " NONE 
0.000 96U1.033 0.000 
~ 
;. . ~.'" 







'L'::\~ ~ k' '1 
18-IHIG-B 
EXCIT.ENERGY= 
EXC IT. POI ... ER = 
TOTAL 'P.FAIL= 
TO j AL \o/E! GHT= 
TO TAL ENERGY=' 
ToTAL POWER = 
~ 















S T L\R n~CKH 
I TT-LUN.08 
lO.K4t) 



















0.000 0.000 .O91:'~ 0.00000 0.00000 
~.100 0.000 0.000 
ON TIM~ (HR)= 10.849 
Tt'i,~UST SIlI~J(; (~tj) 
RUlL 
FUEL CONSU/-1PTI ON (LB-SEC) / 
SOLfiR PHi::..~= 
~1 t. T • 1 1-1 P 1\ C 1 = 
JIol"NFUVE'I~~ = 
M t nr.OIIPSt:: = 































NO. OFI"!HIN61;j= ct!446 TOTAL IMPULSE= 1.69l8 fUEL WEIGHT= .137372 
E~ER~Y SOURCE nATA 
TOTAL POWF.R= r.80~925 TOTAL ENERGY= 3431b.934 
~IIHl'JG 
MlocnUHSE ENGIN~ 
EXPECT~O Ut~!A-V= 7.430 OOf=l.OOO CAPA~lL.ITY= 
PROBAl:HLIT lES PENALTY SUMMArrON 
1 '~!JUF • M I DCOURSE fUEL = 
'E"CtSSj vt:: H;T. MISS- = 
UI~RELIAI:dLITY = 





























EXECUTION T I ME~. S I AR I =1108. 04,lNJJ=836. 33, ELA~SED=l8. ltH} (SEC.) PENAL.TY(MODE 3~= 
,-. . . .-



















1 /' .... • , •. ~~ .0 ae , 
PENALlY (MOOE 3) 
EH~nR ANALYSIS (SCH~OUL~ NO.1) 
. 
LAUNCH * ~ 0 * * ~. ~ ~ ~ • * * * *. * * * * * *.* * * * * * * *. * *. *. * * 0 * * o· * 0 * 0 0 o· 0 0 *-* *·0 0 0 0 
·AT 
.... _ .. _._ ... __ 1 ... _ 
01) OH 0""1, .u.~ finS 
T- :,0 ALl- -4~~b03nbE.-O" vEL= 
P-CR 






P-O,R p-oP , V-D~ Y-CR 
COMP. UEV~ 
. - UEVIG1IONS v'" 'u. 
O. o. 
-0. . - '" .. ~ o. 
EHRnHS 
StJRSY51b-j COt·1PlJIEH O. o. D. 
STA1U::' 1 
, r.· 5. ·U.' Alr. CONT. STAR 
100 
COM. SY~f. TUH~IE./) ON 
P-()R 
ClHH)·. l}E v. \I. 










o. O. o. 
-'0. o. o. 
o~ o. O. 
TRCKH'SUN SENSOR ISU/C~P.S. COM. 






































LAlmcl-t U U 0 0 * * * 0 • * 0 * * * *.* * 0 * * * 0.* * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * 0.0 o. * * 0 * 0 ~ * 0 0 ~. * * 0 0 0,0 
BURN FO~ 5~!).OOO SEC. 
ADO nUHN ERf.wI~S 
~ARK FOR ~j5.0U S~C. 00 OH15M35.00S) 
PARK * * 0 * ~ * * * ~ * * * * * ** * ~ ~ ** * * * * * * * * * * * 0 d·* * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * ~ * ~ • 0 0 
.~ 'AT OF) OH2SM {J.OO::' 
r= l!)OO nLr= 6.UlbllOOE+05 VEL= 2.42392b2E+04 ANG= 90.000 LAT: -5.7054 LONG: -7.0921 
- 'P-OR . P-CR p-oP '.- . V-OR - Y-CR V-OP A-OR' A-CR 
CUMP. UfV.- (J.O. O. o. O. O. 2.344E-04 2. 344E-04 
r UEYJ~TI0NS 1.OlaE+04· 6.901E+03 3~395E+03 1.!)11E+01 4.!)4YE+O~ 6.405E-01 i.590E-04 4.699£-04 
lHR0'·S 1.01RI:+04 6.901~+03 3.395~+03 l~!)ll~+OI 4.S~~E+OO b.405E~Ol '2.717[-04 4.b53~-04 
SU~SYSfEM COMPUIEH 1. S. U. ATT. CUNT. STAH THCKH SUN SENSO~ I~O/C.P.S; COM. SYST. HOHIl.SEN. -
5T A TUS. 1 1 . 0 0 O· i ." 1 0 0 
Sf A n ON RMH,f: RANGE DOT AZM 
~~Ct~SION ~.8752b7BE+06 1.!)2575~2E+04 13.154 
r"lEI\SURt.MEI,n ERHOKS __ HANGE ELEVATIO'~ 
INEHrIA~ SYSTEM 5.4j7~7UE+03 2.940~41E-03 
T~""-18 6aOOOOOE+Ol 4.5000001::.-04 
ELE. 
8.373 








AFTER KALMAN IjPI}A Tt:. , -
P-f)H 
GOfl<IP. IJlV. !.013t.+04 







































J)ARK * ~ ~ ~ 0 * * ~ * • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * * ~ • ~ * ~ ~ * * D.~ • ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 * ~ *,0 0 ~ * ~ ~ 0 0 •• 0 ~ ~ 
. PARK FtlH fH.1U 51:.C. 00 OH IM21.30$) 
HURN FOR' 941.500 SEC. 
ADO RUHI\f·'F.RROHS 
COAST FOR .70 .5I:C.· ( OD OH OM .20S), 
., 
FIGURE B-3a. AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 
" 
-,,~- och ~ ~. L........~.4 i .. ~ r ~ ~ " r 1 ~ r d i ~ ;' J 
... ~ ~ ~_~i II!'!'!!!!!!!!!!'J _ ._. ~~_--" i"!!<~_. h"!..--, ~" . :,J ~,~'tJ ~!r.!~~J I t!:":':~:!~:::;f ... (,) 'j q 













~~j l~~:~::~:.~~ t-':,:~\.'! t::~:~"$~ F9 , . f,':! l. ., r-~·rJl r-··- ,-~:::,~~""l r'~-:!;r:,"" I ""1 " f"': '1 J f;, ~ .J '.-~".,!I ':--'!! ~ 
-ESCAPE o 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 00. 0 * * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * * * * 0 * * 0 0 * 0 * * * 0 * * * * 0 * 
Af 
T= 
01) (lH4r. 1'l ].OOS 
l.!Jc3 . 111."-= ' 1· c!J6f.3S') 3E + 01 . VI:.L= 4. '790B035E:+ 04 ANG= 
P-DK 
tOMP. OEY. -~.~53E-04 





















PITCH ' OR 
-OI)H) Xl -·liH2 
.4335 " Y 1 -. Bti'.6 
-,!9011 ZI -.42(r:. 
42.60'i LAT= -c~.4248 LONG= 41.94!J6 
V';CH V-OP A-UR A-CR 
O. 
-1.192E-07 5.108E-08 ~-lO!:lE-08 
1.3!:loE+Ol 1.Oht}E+oi 0.187E-04 ~.227E-04 1_38~t.+Ol 1.069t.+Ol 6.187E-04 5.22'(E-04 
CH OP 
-
ROLL YA"') PITCH 
-.9823 .OOH3 UR 1.0000 -.0000 .0000 
.1722 .4335 CR .0000 1.0000 -.0000 ~0738 
-.9011 OP 
-.0000 .0000 1.0000 
AlT. CONT. STAR !H~KH SUN S£NSYR I~~/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. SlJIi<;YS rt.M C/JI-1iJU I"EH 
C:;T"llJ~ 1 
1. S. H. 
1 
ATT. CON'I-. ·--T-I,IHN£O UN ..,-
_ _ iJ-QH 
CUM~. UEV. -~.453E-04 






- 3. e3 'f 2 E - a -f 
:>:j"[l£+OO 
!J.3711:.+00 
1 1 0 0 
V-CR v-op A-DR A-CR 
O. 
-1.192£-07 7.12SE-03 'f .12!:>E-03 






•• ~ t- • '" 
l-_HHnHS 
Ot::~f)BANi) ON .'iXTS 
lH:AlmANl1 011' ,\X TS 
otAORAND ON AXTS 
'·.~O:"E+03 
1 C~J:-ItJG[J) 10 
c C'i"hl{'ED TO 














S T M~ lHCKR T lJ~mED 
SUN C)ENSOH TlJH~'lr_ 0 ON 
P-OH 
COM? OfV. -~.453E-04 
(JEVJIITIONS '+.~O~E+03 
t:,·{HO.~S 4.505E+03 
P-Cf< p-op V-DR 
o. 
-1.221E-04 -3.372~-07 
6 •. 04 7~+O3 5.21H~+03 ~;371E+o6 
6.1.14-'1:.+ 03 :>.2'181::+03 !:>:3711:.+00 
lH:_GTN l"'I\r~EUVt.RING '(0 LOCATE SUN-CANOPUS 
V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR .. - ,A-OP 
o. -1~192E-O" 1.425E-01 1.42!:>E-Ol 1.425E-Ol 1.3~6E+Ol ,1.069E+oi 1.42!:>E-01 1.42:'E-01 1.42!:>£-01 1.~~!?I:.+Ol :~.06YE+Ol 6.187E-04 5 .. 227E-04 5.800E-04 
- -
. , 
ESCilPE * * 0 * ~ * * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 * * * * * 0 * * * 0 * * 0 * 0 * * * * * * * * *,0 * 0 ~ * * 0 * * * * •• 0 • 0 
COAST FOp, 900.00 St.C. 00 (lHl~M O.OOS) 
AT 
ANGL~ ~~rwEEN CELESTIAL SODIES= 97.3" ~ETwEEN O~TICAL AIOS= 90.00 
1Jf..IIU H~IIjl>S SE1 '-1AX. 
HULL 20.00 64.00 
YAW d.Of) H.OO 
PI.I,CH cU.OO 2~.n8 
'-\AN[',V[HS 
" 
pLICH 12~.6340EG. YAW -10.0150E(;. ROLL 5~!862UEG~ IN 900SEC. 
ESChPE * * 0 0 ~ 0 0 * * ~ • ~ * 0 * * * 0 ~ * 0 * 0 * * * * * * 0 * * * * ~ 0 * * 0 * * 0 0 * 0 * 0 ~ 0,0 0, ~ ~ 0 * 
00 OH~)/M 3.0o~ 
T= 3423 ALT= 
COI-1P .-, UEV. 
IJEVlflTIONS 
".HH0HS 
















































1 ....-- ... .0 r. , 
.',,-~ 
A TT nUDE ROLL YAw PITCH UR CR OP ROLL YAloJ PITCH 
XI -.2:~~1 ~'J30!:l -.2H34- J!.l -.1224 -.9924 .00U3 O~ 
-.2123 .1112 .9-709 
VI .6276 -.0793 -.7745 Yl -.u9]l) '-113~ .433S C~ .2079 -.948t3 .1673 
LI -.'1,431 . -.-3570 -.5656 Zl -.4312 .'0456 .... 9011 OP .9398 .2950 .!-flo 
Sl:,A5YS n~.I1 COf,'PLJ I EH . I. s. u. ATT. CONT. STAR IR~KR SUN SENS()~ ISU/C.P.S. COf-1. SYST. HORlL.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 .' 0 
'J ',.1' 
~NO MANEUVEH1NG,REGIN SEARCH FOR SLJN-CANOPUS 
ESCAPE ~ ... 4~ ... ... ... ... oj) ... ... ... ... ... 4. ... ... ... ... oj) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ....... ... ... ... ... ........ .... ... .... ct.... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ............. ... ... .... ... 
- COAST FOR 60.0 1)- ~f_C. . 00 0 H 1 MO. 0 0 S) -_... - -.- - -.... - .. --
ANGLE b~TwEEN CELtST~AL HOOlES= 97.32, ~ETWEEN O~TICAL AIOS= 90.00 
~.--UEAU -H~hIDS SE r MAX. 
RI.ILL 20.00 h'+.OO 
y!\\V U.uo 8.00 
P !.! CH 20.iOO 2U.61:1 
. " ~ "'~'lwJANE::IJVEH~ 
pi 1 CH 
-.OOOOEG. 'tAW -.OOOUE~. HOLL ·-!OOlUEG. I~ 60SE~. 
-
StARCH FOH Sl:'N IN 35.6 SECONDS Wl!H 1.00000 PASSES 
'ANGULAR-HATtS (RAD/SEC)=HOLL &.UOOOO ,YAW 0.00000 ,PITCH -.00002 
SEARCH FOH ~~NOPUS IN 24.~ SECONDS wITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAH RA1ES (RAO/SEC)~ROLL' 0.00000' ,PITCH -.00002 ,YAW 0.00000 
:", 
ESCAPE ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... * ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... * ... ... ... ... ... ct ct ... ... ct ct oj) oj) ct 0 ... ... ... ct ct 
AT 00 OH5Ht.., J..OOS 
T= 34~3 fllT= 5 ~ ~ a 4 0 () b 1 E + 0 " VEl= 4.3117281E+O~ ANG= 1!;).672 LAT= --29.6689 LONG= !4~91tS8 
P-nR P-CR p-op V-OH V~CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP 
Cllt·i~. DEV. 1 . .35.6t::+03 1.2901:"'04 1.2'.2£+04 1.047t.+OO 9.~00E+OO ti.169E+OO 1.417E-01 '/.042E-02 1.372£-01 
lJf.:v I" T lOf\!S ~.·/46E+03 1.91~E+04 1.5U6E,+04 !:i~"80t.+OO 1.4141::':+01 1.010E.+01 1.417E-Ol t·042E-02 1.372£-01 
t-_lmnHS 
.. iJ. fJS'II:':+ 03 1.446[+1)4 9;160E+03 5.004E+oo 1.0~?E+01 6.313£+00 2.048E-04 2.096E-04 4.199E-04 
#llTIIUU£ HOLL YAW PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANUPUS ACIJU I REf) Xl -.2321 .930~ -.2~~34 Xl -.1202 -~9927 .0083 IJH -.2128 .113] .9'/05 
-:- , .... ~. 
. - Y I 
.62/6 -.0(93 -.7145 YI -.8942 .1119 .4335 CR .2074 -.941:10 .1694 
LI - ~'7/+]1 -.35"0 -.5656 Zl -.4313 ~0441 
-.9 0!! OP .9398 !295~ .1716 
.. "1 
SltHc:;Y'S H:.I'I COI·1Plll Ek I. S. U. AlT. CONT. sTAR !H~KA SUN SENSOR I~~/C.P.~! COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
ST"llJ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
., END 5E M~CH .. VH SUN-CANOPUS 
CO"'PIJTER TURNED OFF 
I. S. U. TURNi:.!J m"-F 
P-OR P-CH p-oP 
COMP. u~v. '.J~6E+03 1.2~H~+04 1.242£+04 
UEVIATIONS ~.146E'OJ1.919E+0~ - 1.506E+04 
V-Uk 



















"""!!:~ ~ - iiIiiiiiiiIiiiI ~ """","".Il .. "-"'........ .'t"-,,I •. , ~. I .1.. ... _.... L.,... ..• •.....• ,I..... L __ .. ' Ii. 
",' <",. '~, ~ ~ ............. ......., ............... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ '- I • 1 ~n~ 














fx~:;;~ ','-,-- .".',".-" t- ' ~'c'. " ~ f _',' It",,,,~i.li:q ~ ~ II~:,~,I "In 5 ' f ~ 
EHRnHS Y.657~+03 1.44hE+U4 9.166E+03 ~.6H4E+oo 1.0~~E+Ol ~.31~E+OO ?048E-04 2.096E-04 4.199E-04 
o ~ 0 * 0 * 0 * * * 0 * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 ~ 0'0 0 0 0 0 * * 0 * 0 0 0 0 
COAST FOR, :i2:, 1 " • O,Q, !l~C. ,O~J 91-1 IM57.00S) 
AMjLE t-Jl:. rwEEI-l CELt::ST IAL BODIES: 97.21. ~tTWt::EN OPTICAL AIDS= 
.'\J' 
DE Ali B/II'lDS 
. ~H)LL 
YAw 










p 11 C H . - • 0 5 3D E (; • 
THACK ING Sr~H I~O. 2 
YAW "".·.0940E6. HOLL -!51~L>£G. IN 
90.00 '.' 
.32517SEC. 
ESCAPE o 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 * *;~ 0 * 0 0 * 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • * 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 * * • • 0 0 * 
,'\1 
T= 
OD10~ pM o.nn~ 





ANG= bb.Oltj LAT= 
























L1 -. "43" 
















-.353c . -.56'/6 ZI 
V-l)H 




















C-R OP ROLL YAW 
-.99~0 .0082 DH 
-.2168 .1239 ~093.4 .4335' CR .2641 -.947'.:1 









ATT. ~ONr. 'STAR THCKR SUN SENSOR ISYIC.P.S. COM. SYST. HORll.SEN. 
1 1 101 0 o 
~"CH p-oP V-UR V-CH v-op A-DR A-CH 3.'.:I03E+05 2.ft44E+O!:i 1.b07£+00 1.O:'~E+Ol ·f. 71 OE+OO 1.410E-01 7.06'(E.-02 5.317E+05 3.385E+OS :'.78"(c+OO 1.OObE+Ol 9.966E+OO 1.416E-Ol 'f. u6"(E-02 
















IMOO.OO Si:.C. t OD OH30M O.OOSl . 
I\i\/GLE tJt lwEEI-.J CELEST IAL I:WDIES= 
UE AU HIU'-lUS 
HULL 
.• YAW 












97.20. ~ETWE£N OPTICAL AIDS= 
- . 
90.00 
-.0050EG. HOLL -.020{)t:G. IN 1800SEC. 
• 0 ~. ... 0 * ....... *0' .. o • 0 • * 0 • • 0 * 0 ~ ~ 0 * 0 • • 0 0 • * 0 * * 0 • • 0 0 * * * 0 * * * * * 0 0 • 
AT OD10H3(11'10.00S 
T= 31HOO ALT= 1~~4U40l9E.0~· VEL= . 1.031S087E+05 ANG= 6?10~ LAT~ -25~6632 LONG= -44.3869 
FIGURE B-3d. AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 





























I. 's. U. 











3. ~!)~)E + 0':> 























































AlT. CUNT. STAR !H~KR SUN SEN SUR I~U/C.P.~. COM. SYSTc HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1" 1 1 1 0 o 
IJEI\f)f~ANO UN AX t S 1 
,DEADHANU UN AXT~ l 
-/OtAllH4ND UN I\)(T 5 .3 
1 
CtiANGED fO 





~TATION HANGE _ HANGE DOT AZM 








ME~SUR~MENI t,HHUKS HANGE ELEVATION 
INERTIA[ SYSTtM 2.0~6991t::+o5 3.064b1fE~04 

















































8.198E .. 04 
ESCAPE'· * u U * U ~ U ~ U U U U U * U * U .... U U U ........ * .. * * .... 0 ~,,, .. U 0 .......... U 0 0 .. 0." 0 * ........ 
COAST FOR .. ~O.OO StC. 00 OR 1M 0.005) 











-.OOOOEG. YAW -.OOOOEG. .~Oll -.OOlUI::G. IN 
.... .. . 
60SEC. 
ESCAPE ... O"U n ~ .. .. U .. U * ..... u .. -it .. •• .. .. .. * * .. .. .• ~ 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 .. .. o· 0 0 0 .. 0 .. .. .0 0 0 
-I 
AT onln~31M 0.005 
































































































AT1-. CONT. STAR!H~K~ SUN St::NS~RlS~/C.P.S!. COM. SYST. HORIL.SEN. 
l' 1- - 1 1 1 0 o 





























. ". rrr? ~ ~ ilL.... L;;;;iliiJ ' -~ \ • ~ f ~ f • , t ~ ~ ; ". t ~ I , '. j i .. - -- -= _ -..1 _ '---' -.......i __ -.-..0 -.. __ _,. ~ ~ i r 
----
, I I , , 









.. --~. '~~/~-------------------~------------------------~~--------------~--.. --------.... --.... 
t:;;:::;-:::-;H~-... '-t r~ ::~:">'-~:~ .~"?"~:: -~-'li ('"'..""7r'-::!.:,-::-' ,"'':' .-:::::;:::,,:-::r ('.::,-- :'""<1 f'~---;:' 
L' ~~ J ... IIiiiIIIIi/iIii 
AFrr:)~ ~~IlJCOIJHS~ CIJHfH' .. ~~ll)N, Ht-1V= 1:592339[+01 (FT/S~C) ,DOf:=1.000 
P-I)~ 
CO~·'p. LIE". ~. Ol-UE+ OS 
GEvJnflONS ~.OH3E+05 
n£nnf.H\ND 
[)E.MlH 1\ N/.I 
D F.I\IFl)\ f\J () 
CO:'IPf n fJ< 
f:.Hkf)HS 













1 C'MNGEIJ TO 
l CH~\I~(jEt) (0 

















CO,...H')-. IJ[ V • 



































1 .. 125E-04 















.p .. •• .p 4i- .t .p •• ~ <It .. <It '.. •• .. •• <It <It * * * <It <It .. U. <It U <It t. <It * * <It <It •• **_ <It * 'i!- <It *-- _<It * * <It * * <It "" * * * * "" 
COAST FUR 345~" }'.o. 00 St.C. (399() 13R'2<JM 0.1) OST---~--
I' 
" 
Tn~GET C1. ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~ * <It * 0 * <It .. * 0 0 * * * * <It 0 <It <It <It * * * <It * * <It * 0 <It <It * "" * * <It * 0 "" "" 0 0 0 * * ~ 0 "" 0 * 
AT 4UOO OH OM ~ .. onS 




AT Tl TUDE 
2~br;4904tlE+12 VEL= 1.8816539E+08 
P-IH{ P-CR P-OP 
1.62HE+Q8 1.-/50£+07 1.]98E+08 
l.6"HE+Od 2.171F.+08 1 •. 91 OE+ 08 
't.685f.+Of 2.1731:. ... 08 1.56Ht+Od 
HULL 'YAw PItCH 
XI -.233:; .932':1 
-.2741 Xl 
YI .h~64 '-.0713 
- .. 1163 Y! 











90.010 LAT= -6.5116 LONG= 155.726-' 
V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
3.0!:>t3£+00 1.058E+OO 7.8~4E-01 (.854£-01 
1 .. 5cbE+Ol 6.120E;..0'O, 7.854E-01 7.H~4E-Ol 
1.514£+01 ~.090E·OO "(. 854E-0 1 ?85 l:E-Ol 
CR OP 
--
ROLL YAW PITCH' 
·1202 .9·/4ti DR 
-.3299 .3738 .(5669 
.403~ .1~Sl CR .8994 .4034 .1683 
-.9069 .184~ OP 
-.2H6e ~835l -.46?~ - . 
SUr4S Y5 rt:i-/ 
STATUS 
CUMPuTEH 




CO,'1PU rER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAf~ !R~KR SUN SENS~R lS~(C.P.~. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
-0 

















2 .. 173[+08 
0 0 
P-OP - V-DR 
1.198E+OB 1.OBBE+OO 
l.910E+OH- 2~404E·OO 
1.S68E+OB 2~ 134t,+ 00 





















-[ .654E-0 1 
A-OP 
7.854E-01 







..... T A~GF.T C'f •• ~ n <It n * 0 * * <It * t. ~ * * * .. * * 0-" * ... 0 *- .. * * "" * 0 * "" 0 0 <It *' * "" 00 * 0- * * .... <It "" .. 41< .. 41< "" .. * 
COAST fOR IHUI}.OO st:.C. OU OH30M O.OOS) 
FIGURE B-3f. AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 












./"'" Lie b'iCP , 
ANGLE btT~EEN C~LESTI~L HOOIES= 76.6~, HETW~t.N U~TIC~L AIDS= 90.00 
UEAI,) B~I\I[)S .. SI-:T ·1-1AX. 
ti°Ll 20.00 64.00 
U\W 1:;.00 . H.OO .- . 
pi I C~I 20.00 22.66 \. 
MANF.IJVE:r~~ 
pIlCH ~.3600f..G. YAw ~.335UE6. ROLL-133!476~EG. IN 1800SEC. 
TAW~ET CT. ~ ~ ••. ~ • • ~ ••••••••••. - • - • - • ~ •••••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
AT 4000 OH30M D.OnS 
T:: 3.'t 5t> 1 a 0 0 1\ l"T:: 
COr-1p .U!: v 4 
Uf. v I 1\ T IOI"'!) 
I:. fHWH 5 
AlTlfUIJE 
2~OO4B414E-12 Vt:L= 1.88lf.,163E+08 
P-Ol-{ P-CI-{ P-OP 
i~62Ht:.-Otl 1. "(SOE+ 0"( 1.19I:;E+OB 
1 .61 HE + 013, ..... ,l. 171 t:: + OB 1.qlOE+(ltl 
'+.0841:. + 0 ,I ~.174E+Ob .1.~b8E+Oti 
ij 
RUlL YAW· PITCH 
,XI -.1192 -.4462 .B869 XI 
- Y i ~6B64 .60ti4 .39H3 . Y I 
II - • .1173' .6-StU .2338 II 
ANt;= ~O.OlO LAT= -6.5106 LONG= 148 •. 22H6 
V-Uti V-CH v-uP A-UR A-CR 
1.0821:::-00 3.0b3£+00 1.05!:>E+00 8.3!:>7£-O2 1.324E-01 
2.40'Jt:+OO i.5c~E+Ol 6.1231:.+00 7.854E-01 7.8:'4E-01 
2.·143~+O() 1.!:>!~E+Ol 6.094E+OO "f • B:, 4 E - 0 1 ?tl!:>4E.-Ol 
.. OR CH OP . HalL YAW PITCH 
.HHi! ~1202 .9"(48 OR -.3728 -.883B ';'.2821 
-.90bt! ~4039 .1251 CR - .9135 -;403i .OS:'S 
-.3'~( .- ~906i) .1~~9 
-" -
OP 





1. S. LJ. 
1 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKI-{ SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORll.SEN. 
1 . 1 1 '1' 1 - 0 o 






TARGET cr. ~ ••• * * * * • * •••••• 0 0 * ••• * • 0 * 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 
COAST FOq 6n.no st.c. 00 O~i 1 MO. 0 OS) 
A~GLE ~~IWEEN CELESTIAL ~UUIES= 76.6b, HETWEEN O~TIC~L AIDS= 90.00 
UEIUJ BAt'lUS SET MAX •. 
:~ ..::" , ,.... ~- _ ....... - - .... _ ... ,-. HULL 20.00· 64.00 - .... -._.-. 
YAw M.UO 8.00 • P ! £ 01 2 0 • 0 0 22 • 66 . - - - .. '" - -. 
MANEUVERS 
Pl.!CH" -.OOO()E6. YAW .OOOUEG •. ROLL -.0000E6. IN 60SEC. 
SEARCH FOR ;;~N IN 30.4 SECONDS wITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR HATES (AAD/SEC)=HO~L .02!:>83" ,YAW 0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
~. 
SEARCH FOR ~ANUPUS'" IN 29.6 SECONDS WI!H 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (HAD/St:~)=ROLL .00000 ,YAW .0258~ 'PIT~H 0.00000 
TAH~~T CT •• 0 • 0 0 0 00. o· ~ 0 ••• 0 • * 0 • ~ 0 • 0 ** 0 0 * • * •• 00 ••.• 0-0 0 0 0 0 • 0 000 0 0 •. 0 0 • 
AT 400n OH31M O.DnS 
T= 34561 tl bO AL1= 2~b0484!:>5E.li VEL= 1.S8161S0E+OH ANG= 
P-DR P-CR " P-OP V-UR 
90.010 LAT= 
- V-CR 
-6.5106 LONG= 147.9787 
v-up A-DR -. A-CR 
·A-OP 
... 




... ~ t~,,~,.JI L ... J { j i' ,~ III i , j i i l ii, 1 : ~ ! I I 
., _ ll!!!lI!!IlMIIt 1,'i@/IIoIIIIIf ~ ~ iI!I!!!!!!!!I!!!!!I ~ ~ ~ .,.., ....... ""' •. !t -.~ 4 It!, ... ~ .• ) ..~t~~~ :<el-if-.,!i'!;fti. • .J (". i! 'r .... 











'lUIISYS'rt:M "COMfJlJ r ER 
STATUS -I 
--











1. ~. U-,. 
1 































































AlT. CaNT. STAH lHCKR SUN SENSOR ISlJ/C.P.S! COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 110 o 








TA~6~T C1. ~ u ~ • • • • • u • ~ • • • • • •• • ••• • •• ~ •• '." •••••••••.••••••••••• _ * ••••• 
.. 
" ,--
COAST FOJ.l l;;Oil.OU 51:..C. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
ANGLE b~TWE~N CELESTIAL BUOIES= 16.f>6, ~ETWE~N O~TICAL AIOS= 90.00 
UE/\1i/ tV\l'4U5 SET MAX. 
-HULL 20.00 64.00 
YAw ti.OO H.OO 
Pl!CH 2u.oo 22.b6 
r.,ANEJJVEHS 
pIt CH 
.000IlEG. YAw .OOQOt::(;. ROLL 
-.OOlUf.G. IN lSOOSEC. 
TA~A~T CT. ~ ~ DUD • ~ ~ U • • ~ •• ~ •• ~ 0 • • • ••• ~ ~ • ~ ••• ~ ~ •••• ~ ~ ~ •••••••• ' • ~ • ~ 0 ~ 
"Af 4000 1M 1M 0.005 

























































:1202 .9'/48 OR 
:403'i 
.1251 CR 

















';IJI~SVS ftt"! COI·1PIHER 
t;TATuS 1 
I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. sTAR THCK~ SUN SENSUR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIL.SEN. 
1 1'" 1 '1 1 0 
OIt.'l'nHANU UN II. X T S 
O:Eft{lIHI.N[J ON "Xl ~ 
OiEI\D~nAND UI'I A~. T S 
1 CHANGED lu 
I. Cl'iMJGE:.O To 




STATru~ ~ANbE HAN6E DOT ALM 
CANHFHR/\ t.:.604"~16E+12' -3.1b99020E+04 -17.455 
M~h~UH~MENI EHHOriS RANGE - ELEVATIuN 
JI'It:t-(n/\l, 5YS ftll1 1.632b6b£+Oa 4.5996tiOt::-05 
. O~if -0. -0. 






























FIGURE B-3h. AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SC}lliDULE 1, LEv~L 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
















I)E V I A r I OlliS 
fJHH)HS 




1.13 7C: + Ob 













TARG~T cr. ~ ~ ~ ~.U ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ * ~.~ * *~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * * 0 * * ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 
VJ COAST FOH 
.po '60.1)0 St.C. OD OH 1M 0.005) 
~. 
1\/' AN(;LI:: tJ~TW'EEN CELESTIAL HOOIES=- - 76.66, tJETWt::t::.N O~TI~~L AIDS= 90.00 
·'DI:.Au BANDS SD M/\X. 
tWLL .10 64.00 
y A.~ • 1 () tie 00 
pITCH .10 22.66 
MANEllIII:.HS ... . . .~ . 
p,l ~ CH • OO·OOI::G. YAW .OOOOEG. HOLL -~OOOUEG. IN 60SEC. 
TARGET CT. ~ * * * 0 0 * * 0 ~ }~ * * * * * * 0 * 0 ~ * 0 * * 0 *. * * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AT 40UD IH ~M O~onS 
T= 345h3120' I\L1= 
CO,·1P. Ill:. v. 
Ur_ \i 1 AT IONS 
t.I,mnRS 



















































CA'NOPUS flC(JU I REO XI 
-.11 9 2 -.4463 .AH69 XI ·18H.l, ·1202 .9'( 48 OR -.3729 -.8836 -.;CU2T· 






I. ~. U. 
1 
.6(jH,+ .3984 Yl -."1062 ;4039 .12::'i· CR .9135 -.4031 .o::'SS 
.6563 1 ; .2338 II -.)787 -!906~ .1849 OP -.1630 -.237!) ,,95'(~ 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.p.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
1111' 1 0 o 
,AFTER rHDCOUH5E C()I.(RE~~.ION, RMV= 1.2"8o~2E+00 (FT/SE.C) .UO~=l.OOO 
ArT. CONT. 
(.OMfJI ITER 
!. s. u. 
SrAH THCKR 
SUN SEN SOH 
COI-1. SYST. 
COMP. [lE.V. 
Uf:.V [fll IONS 
r.HHn~~5 
lURN!:!) ()fF 
1 UHIJfU OFF 















P-CR P-OP V-UH 
2.1-(2£+08 1.910E+OI) 3.~98E+OO 
2.172t+081.910l+0H . 3~29~E+OO 
9.6JM:+05 1.137[+06 1;:'811:.-02 
P-CR P-OP V-O~ 
2.1'/2E.+08 1.910E+08 3.29B£+OO 
2.J ·/2t:. +\)~ 1.9l0E.+08 3.2981:.+00 
9.630E+0~ 1.137f:.+Ob 1~~C31E-02 
V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
1.4!)-/E+Ol 5. '792E+00 7.125E-04 7.12::'E-04 
1.4!)7E+01 :'.792E+00 8.683E-04 1.101E-03 
~.i?~E-02 ~.45~E-02 4.962E-04 6. ~9!)E·-04 
V-c/o( V-UP A-DR A-CR 
1.4571:.:+01 5. '(92E+ 0 0 7.854E-Ol 7 .8:'I~E-Ol 
1.4StE+01 ~.J92E+OO ',. 8!)4E-O 1 ".8~4E-Ol 










TARGET CT. 0 ~ * • * * * * ~ * 0 • * * •• * * * 0 * •• ~ 0 0 0 * * * 0 * 0 0 * * * 0 0 0 * * ~ 0 * • * 0 0 0 * * * 0 0 
COAST fO~ ~.l) 6 ~ 2 2 • () \J S ~ C • 100 YH 2M 2.·00S) 
TAHGET C1. • • • ~ * * * * * *.* * * * 0 * * * * * * 0 ~.o * * * * * * * * * • 0 0 * * 0 0 * 0 * 0 * * * * * * * 0 0 * 0 
~ 
AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) FIGURE B-3i. 
~1IIIiiiiiiiiiIi~ ~~ ~ ~~ r J • k,!<w~",~,,-~ Il.. ......... ~.-..-~. 
~j:> , • ,' .. 
-',,_ , 1 
, i::; .. ::;::;;:::; i:-·-~1 1 •... ;",' ' .. ,1 -~ .. I 1 Ie. , ....•. 1 , 1 It. .. _:.,;:.i f ;~ k~y~'C";') n ff"':;"",;J 










4 f~;·m ,~!t ~tTqd ~ f"~~ 
-/~ 
............. 
r--:.,)! ~~'i ~ ~ C ':,,,::.. "'-:;;;""--:::J f i ~ ~ ,---'-4 ~ ~ IJK_ JJJliiIIIIiiIl 1IIiIIIIIIIII" __ 
--











ANG= 90.006 LAr= -6.0886 LONe,= 5.49'(6 
CUr-1P. Uf: If. 
U£VTfl.T10NS 
1:.Hf.H)HS 





















V-DR V-CH V-UP A-OR A-CR 
2.34~i:.+04 3.17dt:+04 6.187~+03 7.854E.-Ol "(. !::l54E-O 1 
2~J4~~+04 3.11~E+04 u. H:l'{E+03 "{. 8S4E-O 1 1.8:;4E-0l 
1.14HE+Ol ' 6.5?~E+01 3.9931::+01 (.854E-Ol ?B54E-Ol 
DH CH OP ROLL YA\oI fJITCH 
·1142 ·It;Od .9750 DR 
-. "{448 -.6012 -.2768 
-.9909 -;048.3 .1256 CR .6~74 -.-/580 -.079~ 





I. S. U. 
-0 
AlT. CONT~ STAR lRCKH SUN SENSOR 1~~(C!P.S~ COM. SYST~ KURIl.SEN. 
'. 
COl-II>. , rtR 
1. S. !J. 
I'd T. corH. 
S r M~ 'l!tCKH 
~Ut-l SE:.~I'-iI)R 
!SIJIC:.P.~. 
cor..,. Sy~ r. 
HOfl I 7.. SEN. 
-0 -0 -0 0 -0 0 
TAHGET MISSr RMS= 1.81161994E.06, UOF=l.OOO 
9063.00 SEC. 







-. -. - .... ~ ••• -- - ._ •• ------.--- ..... __ .... -- -.----~.-.~ --.... > 
_. __ ' ......... - •• " __ 0' ____ ,. ____ _ 
. FIGURE B-3j. AIDED H-4:29 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
o 
A-OP 
7. 6S[~E-O 1 



























1 SU COM\-I()I~tN r S 
iICCELEfWi·i.= GG-l1? .' GG-l Tf· 6G-177 
ISU ·bATA 
'\1 '. 
H-429 (STHAPUOWN ) SPECIFIED 
.• __ ..,_. ~_r .• " • 
SUHSYS1F:M 
.. STAR TRCKR' "'SUN SENSOR ··ISU/C.P.S. 
ITT-LUNeOH AUCl-1402 H-42Y'SYS . 
1 0 • II t+ '} IO • A '+ 9 .. 2 • 511 -, 
GYHOSCOPf:.S= GG 334-A GG 334-A GG 334-A 
ON TIMt. (HR)= 2.517 
TOTAL ENERGY= 251.750 
TO I AL POWE.'H = 100.000 
TOrAL P.FA;ll= ~OO126 
TO!AL vIEI~i;T= 30.000 
COM, SYST. HbRIZ.SEN~ 
MCH-~03 NONE 









11 '::>. oou 
.000I .. ? 
~/.OOO 
e6~!03 54.246 213.~u7 
H.ODD ~.ooo as.ooo 
33003.617 0.000 0.000 TOTAL ENERGY= 34248.156 
. J.~06 
.00012 .00011 .0002~ 
'1.000 2.000 - 14.i~0" 
0.000 0.000 TOTAL powER = 
.091~S 0.00000 0.00000 TOrAL P.FAIL= 
).100 0.000 Q.OOO TO r Al wEIGHT= 
AT T I TUf)tCufI! fHOl SY5T~I'" ANALYSIS ON TIM!:. (HH) = . 10.849 
THHlJST S I ~u NG ( L(j) FUEL CUNSUMPiION (LB-SEC) 
" 
$OLAP !'tits= 
NfT. I t-1Pj,C T= 
r-1ANFIIVfHS = 









































TOT AL PO\'/EH = 
TOTAL P.FAIL= 
NO. OF rlHII'IGe;= CC I+4.0 TOTAL IMPULSE= ... 7.6940 FUEL wEIGHT= .137393 TOIAL WeIGHT= 
ENERr,y SOlJHCt: O/ITA 
TOT AL POlvER= 326.500 TOTAL EN~RGY= 3460tl.397 
WIHIMG 
Mil)r."URSE ENblr-J[ 
tAPECTEO UELIA-V= . 1 ~ • 9 "' ~ IJ 0 r = 1 • a 0 0 CAP A B I L I TV =. 
PENALTY SUMMATION PHUHAIHLITIES' 
11~~UF.M1UCOUf~S£ FUEL=! .05961:3 
t.)<.LE.SSIVt::: Ten. MISS =: "0.00000 
UN~ELJA81LITY = .09606 














FIGURE B-3k. AIDED H-429 SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
-. ~ ~; .. i······~ ~ I!I!!!!!I!!Im ~
"'*-='" \$..;;"::;"";"""'~ 
'j 
~=:<~ U~t...~~ ~;,..:t.;:;-,-~ 























_ ..... ' "-"., r- /' ; e £ 4 




l" ! .:' 
J:" "" -.~. 1 
, [: '1 ~ !llIIlIiiiII ~ 
PENALTY (MODE 3) 
EHHnn ANALYSIS ~5ChEOULE NO.1) 
.; 
LAI/NCH a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a _ a a a a a a 0 a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A r 0 I) 0 HOM 0 ... 0 0 S 
T= 0 ftLf= -4·(bH371bE-01 VEL= 2.31q~861E+02 ~NG= 
- - P-DH P-O~ . p-OP - V-UK 
\JO.OOO LAj= 
V-CR 
28.5000 LONG= -80.5000 
CONP. DEV ..... u. 
lH:.VI,\TIONS O. 
U<HO~~S iJ. 
51111 <; Y S T t.1"1 cnr·1PU r ER 
~Hl\iU~ 1 
- COI-1. SYS T. lIJRI,JED ON 
COI·,jP. DEV. U. 
DE V I t, T 1 01% . u. 























v-op A-DR" A-CR 
o. o. O. o. O. 
o. o. o. o. O. 
O~ o. O. O. O. 
IRC~K-~UN SENSUR 1SU/C~P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
































LAilNCI1 a 0 a a a a a a a • a- a a a a a 0 • a 0 a a a a • * 0 a * 0 • • 0 • • a 0 ,a -0 a a a a a a a a 0 a 0 a 0 a a 0 
'~URN fOk 5b~.OOO S~C. 
ADD HURN ~RROH5 
PAHK fUR ~35.nO stC. - 00 OHl~M35.00S) " 




flf) OH2Si"l (J.onS 
1:'(1 (I AL T = 
ClJr1P. llEV. 






SIH~S'fS I f..t'1 COI·1PlJ I.EA 
1.~70l+03 
)~ 5. U. 
STA1U~ . 1 . 1 
VEL= 2.4239262E+04 ANG= 90.000 LAT= -5.7054 LONG= -7.0921 
P-CH p-op' V-UA - V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
o. o. O. O. O. 4.261E-04 4.261E-04 
2.283E+03 1.538E+03 3.UIO£+OO 3.'2~E+OO 6.288£-01 2.7b~E-04 2;795E-04 
2.2~3l+03 1.5J8E+03 3;HIO~+OO 3.1~~t+OO b.2MU~~Ol ·4.998t-04 6.blb~-04 
ArT. CUNI. STAR IHCK~ SUN'SENSOR 1SU/C.P~S: COM. SYST; HORIl.SEN •. 
000 1 100 




111 .. 615 ASCtNSIO~ i.H7~2bluE+06 1.525/5H2E+04 13.154 
MI:.ASU!{t.MEi'l r EHHOHS RANGE ELEVA T ION 
INEHTIAC SYST~M 1.&35211E+03 a.631241t-04 
. TPY-IH 6.100000t+Ol 4.~OOOOO~~04 





AFlER KALMAN' uPUArE 
P-CJl.~ P-CH 
COr'IP. 1Jt:.1/. 1.t:l49t.+03 2.007E.+03 
'. Ut:.VIATI0NS : !.970E+Q3 2.2H3E+03 






























PAHl< a ~ ~ * a ~ ~ ~ ~ a a ~ ~ ~ ~ a a a * ~ ~ a a 0 a a a * a a a a a a a a a a 0 * • ~ • • ~ a a * a 0 0 a a a· • 
PAR~ FUR Hl~10 StC. ~ ~ (.Hm F 0 H ' 941 • ~ () 0 S E: C • 00 OH IM21 .. 30S) 
~ ADD nURN' ERRO~S 
COAST fOR .7.0 S£C. 00 OH OM .205·) 
FIGURE B-4a. AIDED CEN~AUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 











ESCf\PF.: o ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 000 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 * ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ • 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 * ~ ~ ~ * ~ 
01) OH4i''1 3.01)5 
T= 2~23 ALT=· 1.~~6851jE.07 . VEL= 4.7908b35E+04 
P-Dl~ 
CUI'IP. I)[v. "~.'+41E-04 
UEV!Arl0NS b.~14E+OJ 
i b~HOHS ~.514~+O) 
P-CH P .... Q.p_. . 
~TT I TUIJE 
-13.6J~E-05 
2 .I::H33E::+ 03 
2.tlH3E+03 
.HLlLL Y 1\'11 
XI -.lH72 -.~e23 
YI -.Htl45 .1722 





































-.nUe· -.9HZ3 .0083 DR 1.0000 -.0000 .0000 
-.Hti46 _;n2? .433:; CR .0000 1.0000 -.0000 
-.4272 .0730 
-.9011 OP 
-.0000 .0000 1.0000 
SIIHSVS J 1:.1'1 Cf)MPU rE~ I. S.U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR I~~/C.P.S~ COM. SYST. HURIZ.SEN. 
<;TATU:' 1 o 0 U' 1 1 0 
ATT. CONT. TIJRI\IEU 0111 ....-
P-[)f~ 
COilH. DEY .... c_.A91 E-04 
O[VlftfIONS b.514E+03 
i:HHnH5 0.:'14(+03 
lltA{)~hN{j ON AX. IS 1 CHANGEr" TO 
OE 1\ I)H l\"ll> lJhl 1,,\ r 5 t!. crfJ4111GEI) r 0 
Dt/d.H' J\f\j() IJI\j A X T :; 3 CHANGED TO 
SrAR THCKH lLlHNEU ON 
SUf\l ')ENSOH T IJHNt:.!) ON 
P-[lH 
P-CR P-OP 







Cllr-jf;. Ut V. -t!.. 441 E. -J}4 -H. b32E -o~ O. 
OF.V J" T IOI'IS b.5}4E.+OJ 2.HU3E'-03 4.53~E+03 
I:: t?H()H~ b.~14E+03 2. t31:)3r~+ 03 4.533E+03 
I::H:,UlhI MAi'lEUVUHNG ro LOCATt:. 5UI'II-CANOPU5 
V-UH V-CH V-O? A-DR 
o. 
-5.cbUE-09 -c.384E-07 -r .125E-03 
1.335E+01 3.5S~E+00 ~.020E+OO '7.1'(6[-03 
f~335E+Ol ~ .-S5::>E + 0 0 ?020E+OI) 8.550E-04-
V-OH V-CR V-OP A-DR 
o. -5.26~E-09 -~.384E-07 1.425E-01 
1~33~E+01 3.5~!::lt:+OO 9.020[+00 1.42:'E-01 





























* * * 0 * ~ 0 ~ ~ • ~ 0 ~ * * ~ • ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ * 0 0 ~ 0 ~ • 0 * ~ * * ~ 0 ~ ~ * ~ 0 • • ~ • ~ * ~ 0 • o. * ~ • • 
. ~ 
900.00 SiC. 00 OHl~M 0.005) 
" 
ANGLE U~TWEEN CELESTIAL HUDIES= 
UI::,AU ~ANOS SEr MAX. 
MANEI.IVEHS 
~OLL ~O.OO 64.00 
'Aw tl.OO 8.00 
pIlCH 20.00 ~8.b8-
97.32, ~ETwEEN UPTICAL AIOS= 
PilCH 124.63408G. YAW -70.015UE~. HOLL 5?~86?U~G. IN 
90.00 
900SEC. 
ESCAPE o * 0 ~ ~ • * ~ ~ • # 0 0 • ~ .'. ~ ~. q * * ~ * * • ~ • * 0 ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ .• ~._ ~ ~ ~ ~,. ~ ~ ~. ~. ~ • ~ ~.~. ~ 
Al 00 OHCS",M 3 ~ 0 nS 
T= )423 AL T= 4~.tl:';08954E+07 VEL= 4.3313231E+O! ANG= lb.593 LAT= -29.7368 LONG= 74.2506 
PooJ1H P-CH P-Op "-O~ V';'CH v-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP CUMP •. UEV. -4.UH3E-04 O. 
-3.453E-0'+ o. -4.21~E-08 -1.686E-07 1.41!:>E-Ol -'.03bE-02 1.372E-01 LJt. V 11\ r toNS 1.U9RC+04 6.466[+03 1.230£+04 i.427E+Ol ~.lc()l:.+OO 8.887E+OO 1.416E-Ol -'.037E-02 1.372::-01 
EHHf)KS J.. AY':H-_ + 04 '6.'+661::+03 1.230£ + 04 1.427E+Ol S.l?OE+OO tl.08(E+OO 8.674E-04 9.295E-04 1.151E-03 
FIGURE B-4b. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
_ Ir·'·-u ~ bl:w.;"";l1 J.-' .. '. ~ -- ~ .,', '., ,-~. • ..- 1 , .. , f" l f 1 r. ' F'··· U • r ,1 r j r . ~ I .. ,,~J f .1 ) j ~=~I i&.~ K"!lI!!e!!!IIl l!!'-.,-.ili!J ~'!';'-1 ~ •.. ~~:!t ~_"i1 ~ ~ L~ ~ ~.: __ ~ b~J ~-." j i&.,~--:i ~".".,J 
.'. " .. :' '. . ..., "'1 ,. 









'I' - r --'-7r-'~----~----------------------------~------------__ ~~------------------~ __ ~Z ...... ~.S .... ~ .............. ~ .... ~ .... ~, 
....... 






M.'-" ~ IL::...~H ~~ t;';;,-i-~ - , t~ 
---- -~--~--~---
RULL YMJ PITCH IJR 
-.2321 ". 9:30~ -.~R34 Xl ~.1224 
.6276 . -.J-'YJ 
-.7745 Yl -.893'1 
.. ~., I. 31 . -.35 (6 















CR .2079 -.94tH} 
OP .9398 .2956 
StJH '5 YS TE~I COIV,PU IER 1. 5. U. ATT. CONT. STAR THCKH SUN SEN~UR i~~/c~p.S~ COM. SYST~ HORIl.SEN. 
<;,T A TU;, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
:. \,' 
lNI) MANEUVEHING,HE6IN SEARCH FUR SUN-CANOPUS 





.9'( iJ 9 
.1673 
.1716 
0 .' 0 
ESCflPF.: 
. " "C(lAST FUR 
# # ~ # # # # # # • # # * * # # * * # • ~ # # # # • • • • • • • # • • # • • # * * • • * # # 0 • • • o· • 0 0 • 
60.0VS~C. 01) Orl 1M O.OOS) 
ANULE HCTwEEN CELESTIAL HUDIES= 91.32, tlETWEEN UPTICAL AIDS: 

















-.OOODEh. HOLL ·-~OOI()EG. IN 
IN 33.0 SECONDS WI!H 1.00000 PAS~~~ 
ANGULAR'RAT~S (RAO/SE~)=ROLL .00003 ,YAW 
S~ARcH fUH ~ANOPUS IN ~7.0 SECONDS WI!H 1,00000 PAS~ES 
ANGULAR RArES (RAO/SEC)=HU~L .00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
60SEC. 
0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.00003 ,PITCH 0.00000 
ESCAPE ~ ~ * * * * * • * * • # * * • * • * # * # * # * # * # * ~ * * * * * * * * * * • * • # * * * * * * * 0'0 0 * 0 
AT on OH5HM 3.0{)S 
T= 34HJ I\Li= 5~~d~OO~lE+O" VEL= 4.3 1 17281E+O,:+ ANG= ~5.6"2 LAT= -29.66fj9 LONG= 74.9188 P-Df.{ P-CH p-op V-Of-{ "'':'CR V-OP A-OR A-CR COrw. DEV. 1.'-25r~+04 4.401E+03 ~.nO/.E+03 9.0 /.8t.+OO 3.:>:34(+00 3.796(+00 1.417E-01 "f. 04~E-02 Ur: v I II r IONS 1.983E+04 6. "(4 7E+ U3 1. 2dZ!:'" 0'. 1. 4 2lJt::+01 ~.26dE+OO 8.8871:.+00 1. I.l"'E-Ol ?042E-02 Ef<R()R5 1.,6.22E"'04 5.,233t::+ 03 1.1S7E+04 1.152[+01 3.9~JE+OO fj.041~E+00 2.281E-04 2.542£-04 
CR . ATTIlUIJE' HULL YAW PITCH OR OP ROLL YAW PITCH CANOP\.J5 ACI~U IHt::O XI -.2321 • Y-3'O~ -.?,A34 Xl -.120-2 -.9927 .00133 OR 











I. S. LJ. 
1 
-.0"(93 
-.7745 Yl -.8942 ~ III ':i .4335 CR .2674 -.94tH) .16«:14 
-.3?/6 
-.51)56 Zl 
- .. 43t3 .044 c( 
-.9011 UP .9398 .2956 .n16 
ATT. CONr. STAR IRCKR SUN SEN SUR IS~/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 
t:NI) StAHCH ~VH SUN-CANUPUS 
COrWIIT":'H 




























FIGURE B-4c. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE lj LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 












7' '5 ,2 ~ 
t:'·mo~s l.b2?E+04 5.233E+03 1.157E+04 1.152~·Ol 3.9~~E.OO b.044E+OO 2.281E-04 2.54ZE-04 5.606E-04 
ESCflPf. ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * 
t:O COAST Fop I' • Jc51/.00 SI:.C. OU 9H IM:'7.00S) 
~ 












6 t+e 00 
H.OO 
21:i.19 
97.21, ~ETw~EN O~TICAL AIOS= 90.00 ~. 
.. ~. I-' .1 ! C H . ,-. 0 5 3 Q:E G • YAW' -.0940E~. ROLL -~515'!.;G. IN ~2517SEC. 
THACKING STAH NO. 2 
ESCAPE 1.~· * () -It -It -It ~ *(). }~. -It ~ -It ~ * * * -It -It * -It -It 1. * ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ -It * -It 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 iI> ~ • 0 0 ~ iI> 
AT 
T= 
onlOH OM o.dos 
3bOOO ALJ= 
CUI"F. DE V. 






~. '/A3E+ 05 
ROLL 
















66.018 LAT= -25.6796 
- V~CR V-OP 
4.90bE+00 4.152E+OO 





































.6264- -.071ti -.7162 
-~743'7 -.3:'32" ';;'.5616 
-.89603 
-.4321 
i.0 9 34 
.0358 







I. S. U1e ArT. CONT. sTAR THC~R SUN SENSUH IS~/C~P.S~ COM. SYST~ HORIl.SEN. 




COMPo UEV. ~.9q4E+n5 
DEVIATIONS ~~701E+05 
tHH0HS - ).183i+OS 




, 1. 7H4E+0:,'" 
P-OP 





































·lHOf).OO St:.C. 00 OH30M O.OOS) 















-.003D£G. YAW -,. OOSOE~. ROLL -.028I.)EG. IN 
90.00 
1800SEC. 
~ 0 ~ 0.* * G ~ ~ 0 ~ G ~ ~ * -It ~ ~ * ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ -It 0 ~ 0 ~ * 0 * -It -It * 0 0 0 0 0 0 • iI> G 0 * • * 0 0 iI> 0 0 0 0 
AT Of>10H30r·IO.OOS 
T= -3(000 flLI= 1·.~40't029E::+09· VEL=--·l.031S0S"/Ei-O!:>" -ANG= ~?lO? LAT~ -25.6632 LONG= -44.3869 
FIGURE B-4d. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
f - '''-:, ;'1, r, , 1 
-
.. Ii!!iIII c;::::;J 
---





k~t;;i~~.,' ,"--..:~~aI • ~~.itl~ 
i I 
Ii~~~:...~ " . 1tl:~~ *;!!:!H::!.~J • i -.... ~ ~"r,'~>' I . 







E:':!! IIIiiII/iIii!iI ~ .. IIJ.!!!VI 
P-iH~ 
CO~p. UEV. J.151£+05 
UEVTnT!ONS 4.954t+O~ 
t-~iH~ntJS ~.·981 E+ 05 
~ r TlllJlJE 
~ 
"U.. ;':".:!IJ 












t~"::·:3 t:.J'1j ;rq:-~ .. if., );ii 
-- --
~ 
V-CH v-op A-OR A-CR 
4.'11UI:+00 4.15:3E+OO 1./+16E-01 7.0b~E.-02 
7.2~JC:-OO Y.013E+OQ 1.416E-01 7.0b!)E.~02 
~.5~{E~OO tj.012E+QO :C.496E-04 2.b96E-04 




VI • b:C64 
zr -."(43tj 
_9329 -.2,,41 XI -.01.)<)( 
-.9950 .0082 OR 
-.2168 .1234 • SJ684 
-.0713 
-. "-763 YI -.8903 .0934 .4335 _ CH .2641 -.'9476 .1799 
-.43cL ~03~H -.3!:>29 -.5677 Zl 
-.9011 OP .9398 .294/1 .1728 
SI/~lC;Y~ rl:.i-1 cn~PU rER 
<;1"TU::' 1 
I. s. U. ATT. CONT. STAH !H~KH SUN SENSOR IS'U/C.P.S! COM. SYST. HURIl.SEN. 
fiEAf)4ANO UN hXtS 1 
Ot:;,th,I\NUI)N AX TS' t. 
OEAORANU UN AXrs J 
1 
CtiANGEn TO 
CtlANGED . TO 
C;,IANGED TO 




SfATION RANbE,_ RANbE DOT AlM 'ElE. 
!>!>.96'1 
SUN At-lG. 
ASCENSIO~ 1.441~J60E+09 4.0ti090SAE+04 -llS.447 80.d60 
MEASURe-MEN I EHHORS.------ RANGE ElEVAT ION 
[~E~TIAC SYSTEM 4.0~(82J~+0!:> 1.43tj9(it-b4 
USuS-30 6.100000[+01 1.180000E-03 
AFT~R KALMAN'UPOATi -
P-DR P-CI~ P-OP .V-UH 




COMP. DEV. 4.9!>4E.+Q5 
UI:. V I" T I (JNS- -It. 9S4E +-05 
2. 3-(YE+ 05 2.303E+05 1.3(61::+01 6.9l:ilE+00 
2.4691:.+05 3.210 E+0!:) 1;:;(61=:+01 "( .2:>3E+00 
EHHOHS ~.129E+03 6.540E+04 2.2411:::+05 4 ~(66E-02 i.9~bE+00 
RANGE DOT 























ESCAPE # ~ # # * ~ ~ ~ ~ # # * 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # * # * ~ • * 0 * • # 0 • ~ • 0" ~ • * ~ • ~ • • • • • • ~ •• • • * * • • 
'COAST FOR 
1 
60.00 st.c. 00 O'H 1M o.ooS,) 












97.20, HETwEEN O~TICAL AIDS= 90.00 
-.000UE6. ~c)LL -~001Ut:"-G. IN 60SEC. 




AT OOlOH31,-1 . .o.ooS 
T= " 31UbO ALT= 1!~1+28110E+09 
CANOPUS 















.YI ' .. 6264 




VEL= 1.0329770E+05 ANG= 6?140 LAT= -25.6621 LONG= -44.6349 
P-CH P-OP V-O~ V-CR v-op A-UR A-CR 2.383E+O!:)- 2.306E+05 1.376t::+Ol 6.9~lE+OO 6.513E+00 7.12~E-04 "( .12:'1:-04 
2. 4~r41::+ 05 3.215E+0!> 1.3 16t::+ 0 1 7.2:;'31=.+00 tJ.0131::+00 7.550E-04 ';.61HE-()4 
6.5b2E-04 2.24SE+05 4~"n6t:-02 1.94~E+OO 6.242E+00 2.496E-04 2.6<)'6£-04 
YAW PITCH OR CR QP ROll YAW PITCH 
.9329 
-.7.74 1 XI -.099( -~9950 .00Hl lJR 
-.2168 .1'234 .9684 
-.0713 
-.-1-763 Vl -.896:3 .0931+ .43J5 CR .2641 -.9476 .1799 
-.3529 
-.5677 Zl -.4321 .0358 
-.9011 UP .9398 ~Z.'J4S .1"'28 
.- -
AlT. CONT. STAR !HCKH SUN 5t:.NSUR I~lJ/C.p.S! COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 
FIGURE B-4e. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SClillnULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
















1 . /.- ; a C 
AFTffJ rlltJ~0lJ~"E CI),~HE.~!10N, HMV= 1;3357'J9E+Ol (FT/S;C) ,00t:=1.0~O 
Cur·lI"'. UEII. 










ON ',,1\)( T S 
uN ~)(T" 
UN !\XTS 
l' CHANGED To 
t! CHANGED 10 




.3 CHANGEfJi.; i 0 




r UJmtl) I)FF 
P-DR 





20.00000 UEG • 
20.00000 UEG. 
P-Cl-~ P-OP 
COMPo nEVe 4.963E.+05_ 2.3831::+05 2.306E+05 
Ut:. v 1.1'1 r I (Jl\lS 4.962E+Ob2.474E+~5 3,.21 bE+05 
E.HRnHS ~.129E+03 6 .• S52E+04 2,.245E+05 
V-UH V-CH 
-f .854£+00' 4 .. -{43E+ 00 




.,. C35St::: +0 0 5.119E+OO 
4.~8~JI::-02 1.9~~t:.+00 
.. 
'1-0P A-OR A-CR A-OP 
4.3~OE+00 1.125E-04 7.125£-04 7.125E-04 
7.5721:":+00 i.550E-04 1.61tlE-04 1.272E-03 
6.241E+00 2.496E-04 2.696E-04 1.053[-03 
V-OF A-DR A-CR A-OP 
4.320[+00 1.85.'+[-01 7.854£-01 7.854E-Ol 
7.572£+00 7.854E-Ol 1.e~4E-01 7.o5'+E-01 
6.241E+OO ?854E-Ol ?854E-01 7.854£-01 
ESCJ\rF-~ * * 0'* * * * 0 * * * •• * * * • 0 0 * * 0 * 0 * * * * * * 0 0 •• * * * * * • * 0 * * * •• A • 0 •• 0 •• 
C04ST FO~ 34522140.00 SEC. (399D13H29M O.OOS) 
" 
TARG€J cr •• 4 • * * * * * * * * * • * •• * * * * * * •••• 0 •••• 0 • * * * 0 * * * 0 * 0 * 0 • 0 0 • 0 * • * •• 
A T 4 0 0 I) 0 H ()'r~l- 0.0 0 5 
T= 34560000 l\LT= 2~~O.490~tiE+ 12 VEL= l.a~l6539E+Ou ANG= 90.010 LAT= '-6.5116 LONG= 155.7267 
P-t)H P-CR' p-oP v-D~ V-CR v-op A-OR A-CR 
co/<,;p. ot::v. c!.259E+0t; 2.464F.+07 tl.l09E+u;1 1.417E+oo 1.BO~E+OO 6.218E-Ol· 7.854E-Ol 7.8b4£-0l 
iJf- v J 1\ II ONS C:.3~3E+OH 2.4561-:+08 1.943t.+OS 2. 77dE'+ 00 f~7ilE::+Ol 6 •. 572E+OO -; • 8!:>4E-0 1 7.B!:)4E-Ol 
€HHnHS ~.280E+07 2.443E+08 1.767E+0~ 2.39'11::+00 1.702E+Ol 6 • 81+ "f E + 0 0 7.854E-Ol ?854E-Ol 
:1\ TT nUDE - .. f,(ULL YA'IJ PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YA\y PITCH 
XI -·2:335 .9329 -.2741 XI .PHH ·1202 .974H OR -.3299 .313t; .tl669 
VI ~62b4 -.0713, -.77 63 - YI -.9062 ;403':; .12b1 CR .8994 .4034 .1683 
LX -. '7438 -.3529 -.5677 II -. 3'(~? -!?09~ ol84~ OP -.2B68 .8352 -.4693 
StJq C; Y S Il:.i>1 cor-1PU T £~ I. S. u. 
-0 
AfT. CONT. ~TAR !R~KR SU~SENSUR I~U/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HOR1Z.SEN. 
r.;TATU:' -(I o 0 001 0 
CO~1PIIT~R T IJH'I~:n ON 
J. s. tJ. TURNED UN 
SliN ':iFNSQH T\IHrJif) uN 
SIRP THCKH TUHN~U UN 





P-OA P-CR p-OP 
2.259.£.±.OB- 2. 464E+ 07 8.109E+07 
~.323E+Od 2.4:'6E+OB 1.943E+08 
~.r.HOt::+01 2.4431:.+08 1.767E+OH 
HEatN MANEUV~HING TO LOCATE SUN-CANOPUS 
V-o~ V-CR V-OP A-'JR 
1.417E+00 1.BO~E:;+00 ?218E-Ol 1.425[-01 
2.·77tl~+()0 1.711E+01 6.8"(cE+OO 7.Rb4E-01 
















TAR~~T cr. * * •• * •• * ••• 0 0 ••• '.,* •• 0-0 •• -* ••• 0 •.•• o· 0 •••• 0·.·.·. * ••••• ~ ~ .' * 0 0". 
. CQJ\ST F(J~ 1HOU.OOSt-C • , 00 OH30M-O.OOS) 
FIGVRE B-4f. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
II!!!I!lII.!!II ~ {' " ' . , .. -! • / 1 f • • ~ , til r l r I r 1 i ~ : • ~,. IIIIIIiIIIIIIII _,.....,. ~ ~ >:"""",.:m!,.j 1moL_", ~!!!'M "'-".1!!lli ~~..'!!:!l II>:!~~ It:,--~ ~ ~.,l:_"!!!I 
... ;"."IW,@.U lit MMi~i!I;;;;;4'1W " 
\i:e I 
~ !l~~ .. ~:,:j lL'!i!!"",.J ~::::.:."""'* (,',.., n n .. f-
'j 










--.....- I .- -- .--- /- .0 4 
"'"'=:~":1 
",i 
[. ~:; ....... I~ jt:~1 ~ ~~ ~ .. 
".", 
t . , '1 
~-'" 
AN~LE ~~TwEEN CELESTl~L ~UOIES= 
DEAD ijAI'lOS . SET !-lAX. 
r<ULL 20.00 64.00 
'fA~ tl.OO H.OO 
P 1'T CH 20.00 2~.66 
MA.rQf-:IJVO~S 
pi! CH !j -3600E6. '( A 1'1 
r---i r~ ~""-'i ~ r-j ~ ~ ~ llPiigTili .'11111 ... 
--
16.66, dETWtEN O~TlCAL AIDS= 90.00 
~. 
5.3350E(,. HOLL-13J~416U~G. IN 1800SEC. 
TA~G~T CI. ~ ~ ~ * 0 * 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 * ~ O~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ * 0 * ~ * ~ • ~ • ~ ~ ~ * * * * 0 0 * * * 0 * ~ * 0 * * * * 0 * 
AT 4Uun ~H30M 0.005 




An (T \JUE 
2~fJO/+8414E+12 VEL:: 1.8816163E+08· ANG= 
P-OH P-CR P-OP V-Dr( 
c.25<JE+Oti 2.464E+07 8.1°9[+01 1.40'(£+do 
2.323E+OB~ 2.4~bE+0~ 1.943E.+OH 2~7~lE+00 
~.2BOC:+OT 2.443E+OH 1.767E+OH 2;40dE+OO 
HULL YAw PITCH Uk 
XI -el19~ -.4402 .nH6<J Xl .1881 
VI .61164 .60r.14 .31)H3 Yl -.<JObc 
II -.'Il13 .b563 
·2338 Ll -.31til 
?O.OlO LAT= -6.5106 LONG= 148.22U6 
V-CR V-UP A-OR A-CR 
I.HO/t::+OO 6.196E-Ol U.3~TE.-02 1.32,,-£-01 
1.713E+Ol b.IH7E+OO ·'.8~'.E-Ol 7.U54[-01 
1.70~E.+Ol 6.ti52E+UO 1.A~4E-Ol ?tl54!:.-OI 
CR UP ROLL YA~I PIlCH 
.1202 .<;74U OR -.372A -.8/BH -.~o27 
.403':J .12!Jl CR .• 9135 -.4031 .O::'!:>!) 
"';~06~ .1841) OP 





1. 5. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. STAR lHCKH SUN SENSUR lSU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HOHIl.SEN. 
- 1 1 1 110 o 






TAR~~T cr~ ~ * ~ ~ 0 * 0 * ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * .. ~ * ...... * 0 * * .. * .. * ~ * * * * * * * * 0 * * .. 0 * * 0 * 
COAST FOR (,0.00 SE.C. 01) OH 1M O.OOS) 

















.OOODEG. YAW .OOOUE~. ROLL -.OOOO£G. IN 
IN ]O.~ SECONDS WI!H 1.00000 PASSt::S 
ANGULAR HArt::s (RAO/SEC)=HOLL .02583 ,YAW 
SEAMCH FUH ~ANOPUS IN 29.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 




0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02583 ,PITCH 0.00000 
. T M~pF. Tel. .. * .. * * * * • * ~. * "0 ~ * .. .. * * * * .. - .. * .. * .. * .. .. .. 0 *. * * .. * * * * * .. .. 0' * * * * * ~ * o. .. .. .. * 
Al 40ao OH31M 0.005 
T= ,45hlU60 ALT= 2·b()484!)~E+12 
." P-OH 
VEL= 1.8H16150E+O~ ANG= 
. tl-CH . p-op -V-OR 
90.010 LAT= 
V-CR 
-6.5106 LONG= 141.91~7 
v-op A-DR ~ A-CR 







CI Z II 4 -~,.~ ~ ./' ... It 
CANOPUS 
co,"!p. I)t. IJ • 
I,)"~'!I td lUNS 
Ekkf)~S 
~\ TT I TUtJE 













































































ATT. CONT. STAR fHCKH SUN SENSUR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
1 ~ 1 .., - 1 ' '-i . ~ a o 






TA~GET CT. # ~.# ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ * * ~ * * * 0 0 ~ 0 ·o,~·~ ~ 0 0 *. 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 * 000 000 0 0 0, o. o· 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0, o. 0 o . 
. --COAST FOR 1800.00 Si:.C. 01) OH30M 0.005) 
AI'JGLE di:. rwEEN Ct::LES T lAL BOOIES=-·", '76.66, 'BEiWEEN OPTICAL AIDS:a 
--- . - . - 90.00 
Of. i\U I:V~I,jfJS ~El' MAX. 
HULL 20.00 64.00 
YAw ~.OO H.OO 
MAf.IF.:(jvE~S 
PJ..ICH 20.00 22.66 , . 
pi I CH .OOOOEG. YAw .0000E6. ROLL 
-.0010I::G. IN 1800SEC. 
TAHGF.:T Cl. 0 0 U 0 0 U U * 0 0 U 0'0 0 0 ~ * 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * * 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 o· 0 * ~ * 0 
," '.'J ' 
-.:: .... 
, . 
IrAT 4000 IH 11'1 0.001) 













































AC4UIH[O XI -.1192 -.4463 
·8H69 ' XI .1881 
ROLL PITCH ~1202 .9'/48 DR 
-.3729 -.8838 -.282', YI .61364 .60tH • 3()~4 VI -.906~ -;403<J • 12!;'l CR .9135 -.4031 
II -.7173 .6563 .2338 ZI, -.37~( -~~06~ .1H~? OP :-.1 630 -.2375 
SINSYS I t.'1 co~~plj rER I. S. U. ArT. CONT. STAH JHfKR SUN SEN~OR IS~/C.P.S! COM. SYST. HOHIL.SE~. 
C;TA1U~ 1 1 1 ~ , OEAO~AN9 UN AXIS 1 CtlMJGEO TO 
.1000.0 nEG. 
OEnnRANO UN QXTS 2 (flANGED TO 
.10000 UEG. 
OEAcrRANU U~ AXrS 3 CllANGEI) TO 
.10000 UEG. 
~TATION RANGE HANG!:: DOT AZM 
CANH~'HRA t.60'tI'Jl6E+1l -3. fb99020E:+04 -1"1 ~45!:) 
Mf I\SUHI:.I\1EI~ r ERROI~S RANGE - ELEVAT IOI~ 
iN£r<rrAL. SYSrt::M 1.H342tUE+OH S.1ts6r16t.-05 
. OSiF -0. -0. 
Af'T'f.R KALt-lAtJ UPIJA rE 
\'.) 





























1.125E-04 1. 12!;'E-04 
FIGURE B-4h. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
- ~ _ _... ~ L,fu,"""lI r 1. 1 .:j F ~ r·i f 1 ;:. ,) C .. ," ~ l~.. J '--.~;] ~ l ..... l i:~ .... ,1 q~ :,,,'0"'" "'.,- "', .... ~ ..... ~ IE~ ~J.I ~._~ ~ i!-;~~ ~ ,~ .. ~"il 








~~h~ ; 1 I ~,c:.j) I!!::~;';,=~ 
t - . 1, 1'. , 








T , --- - /~' ~-----~----~ 
-
:~~t.1:~ ~ ~ 
-. ~ r";~)it ~ t " ...• f~:'1 r·~·} 1;"'; 
• 
., :--;- .... ----,~::::)l ... -:--.~ \' 















i", " , 
'1 =--- ~ 
..... ~-----.-"-- -~~ 
1.306E-03 
1.0Sl4[-03 
1. 51~/.E- 04 
2.478E-04 
-TA~C;E: Tel. •• n ~. ,. .. .. n 41' 1. .. (lo' ... u •• .. u .. <It •• .. .. * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. oil> .. .. .. .) .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. .. ..... .. .. ;.10 .. ..' 
COIAST FOn' 6n.oo StC. OOOH lMO.OOS} 
'" 
I ",/' AtJGLE t,H:. rwEEN CELESTIAL l)uUIES= 16.66, ~ETW£~N OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
. 
- . IJr::AU A#\I\IOS SET MAX. 
H{)LL .10 64.()O 
YAw .10 A.OO: 
P.l.I.CH .10 22.66 
r-1M,JE!JVD~S 
PIlCH .OOODEG. YAW .OOOOE(;). ROLL 
-.OOOUEG. IN 60SEC. 
TARGF.T cr .................. ) it )., .. n .. it it .. <It 'U .. iI' ...... W iI' .. iI' ........ iI' iI' iI' iI' iI' iI' .. iI' .... iI' ................ n .... .. 
AT 400r, )H 2M O.O()S 
T= 3'+~fl:;'f2() tlLJ= 2~b041Hb~E+12 VEL= 1.AH15'76B£+O~ ,I\I'JG= 90.010 LAT= -6.5096 LONG= 140.2307 P-[)H P-CH p-oP V-Ut-{ V-CR v-up A-UR A-CR A-OP CUi-n.). OEV. t.::d22E+OU 2 • 4 !:'-(E + 08 
_l .. 94'+£+O8 2./90£:'+00 1.7cUE+Ol 6.1387E+00 " .125E-04 7.1 c:'E-04 7.12~E-04 j)r~V r II T IOI'JS t.::.:327t.+Oo 2.1+~h,:+I)H 1.943t.+013 2~l90t.+OO 1. (~Ot.+Ol ' 6.13137E+OO 7.677E-04 l.323E-03 7 • 54" E - 0 't Et-{HOHS 1.109[+06 Id33E:.+Qb l.2~n,·06 2.05Ut::-02 13.3~4t.-02 3.3!:>HE:.-02 2.1359E-0'. 1.11:'1:::-03 2~489E-04 
~TTlrUI)E HULL YAw PITCH UR CH. OP ROLL YAW PITCH CA;NOPlJS ACUUl~t:1) ,q 




VI .6Afi4 .60134 .3904 YI -.9062 .403~ al25 i' CH .9135 -.4031 .(J:'~:' II 
-"'113 • 6~03 I .23313 ZI -d7tH -~906.j .1134'1 OP 
-.1630 -.237!:> .9~?6 
Sll~C;,(SftM C"'''iPU I EI{ I. S~ lJ~ ArT. CONT~ STAR-TH~KH. SUN SENSOR ISY/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HoRIl.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 




A rr. CONT. TI'~M::O I)FF 
GU'''IP',TEH 1 LHJ~IU) OFf 
1,. 5. U. TURNUJ ufF 
S J A~ r~CKH TUH:'JI'~IJ UFF 
S'111\l SUJSUH, rURI'Jl:.n (lfF 
COM. sV,sr ~ccll,JR"JU) OFf 




















V-l)t-{ V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CH 
3.7!:>2E+oO 1.632£+01 o.501E+00 7.125E-04 7.12~E-04 
3.7~21::+00 l.b3ct.+Ol 0.:'011::+00 7.61'/E-04 i .. 323E-03 2~U501::-02 8.r(~E-02 ~.371E-02 ?859E"04 1.11 :'£-03 
V-U~ V-CH v-op A-DR A-CR 
3. '/!:>2E .00 1.6~ct.01 b.~OlE+OO "'.8!:)4E-O 1 ".854E-01 
3 ~ '/52E· 0 0 1.6J(!E+Ol 6.501E+OO 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 
2.050t::"';02 8.~?6E-02 ~. 3'? 1E-02 ?8:'4E-01 ?f:l5 4 E-Ol 








1. f:l5 l .E-0 1 
7.854E-Ol 
TAHG~T cr. 0 0 <It ~ .. 0 0 .... 0 0 * * .... 0 .. ~ 0 .. iI' 0 • 0 0 0 0 iI' .. iI' 0 .... 0 .... ~ 0 0 .. * iI' iI' 0 * ...... * 0 iI' 0 .... 0 
C.OAST FOR, t:.i~o522. 00 SEC. (loU 9ti 2M 2. OOs) 
TAHGET cr. * 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 <It .. 0 0 • * .. iI' .... iI' .... * .. 0 0 iI' 0 iI' 0 .. 0 .. iI' 0 .. iI' .. iI' ........ 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 
FIGURE B-4i. AIDED CENTAUR SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 






















-"!'--------------... ,----... --.... '".-,..., -----.. 
Ar 410nlOH 4M ~.OOS 




t '~.A T T r TUUE-
! - • 
JJ-l)H JJ-CH 
o.4-'tH::+O~ - 1.26!:>E+02 
~.4'f':olE+Oti 2.173~+O6 
ti.407E+05 2.1(3£+Ob 
HUI.I. " YAW 
Xl 
- ~ 114~ - ,,1.463 
-n ; .6H64 •. 1':>084 






.A869 Xl ·1142 
.3qH4 Yl -.9YU9 
·233B ZI .0 fi 0 
V-CR V-O? A-DR A-CR 
3.5''IE+04 b.':oI40[+03 1.854E-Ol 'I. tl54E-O 1 
3.StlO£+04 6.':oI40E+03 1.854[-01 7.t354E-01 
b.4l0E+Ol 4.02~E+Ol 1.854E-01 '? .B5~E.-Ol 
CR Op ROLL YA\~ PITCH 
·190d .9"50 , ,OR 
-.7448 -.6072 -.2'(6(3 -~ 04td .1~!Jb CH .61+"4 -."560 -.0792 -~Y60/" .lH3b OP 
-.1 6 17 -.2382 .9<:JH 
SI,/I=tC;YS rEt-! cnfvlPU I ER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR lHCKR SUN SENSUR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
'51 tiTUS -0 , , - 0 "-, , - 0 - 0 . . - 0 " - 0' - - 0 . - 0 
., 
TAkGET MlSS~ RMS= 2.17328510£+06, UUf=l.OOO 
CUMPUTEH 9063.00 SEC. 
1. s. U. 
4\ n. CUN r;--




110 H I I • 5 t: N • 
o.}Ob3.00 SEC. 
39057.00 SEC. 




.------ .. -, 0.00 sEC.-:" 
'· ____ 0 ...... _._~ __ • __ 
.- - ...... ~~.. ~-~.- ---.... --.- .. -- .. -._.- .. ---- .. 
.... -- .-- -- .. --..... - -.. -- '._--" -~-¥.--.. ---- - _ ..,.... - .. _----_._--.-- -- --.. _-- -*'-- -- .- .. _ ......... 
... ~.- -- - .. --._ .- .. ___ · .. ·_---.-.-0.- ,_,,0 ••• ' _._ ... __ .• _ .• __ ._ ........ .,. 
.... _ • ., 0 ___ - _ .... _ .___ _ .... _,. "_'~".'. .... _..-___ • ___ • __ •• _. _______ .. __ • 
........ ---- - .... -_ .. _- ... -- ------_ ..... -._--- --. -- _ .. _---_ .. - ...... _- .- .. _" 
'-"'-'- ._- ... _ .. - --.,.-. -~ ., .. - .. ,;..- .. --- ........ --... ______ . -.-'0- ... '._' '. __ "-'_.' 
'r 
.. ---........... --. -- --- - -. -------- ."" ....... - •• - ----......... - .... ~ ••• " ___ ........ ____ •• 4_ ••• 4 •• _~ ._. _ ... __ ..... ~ .. .. 
" .. , -, -.- -- ., --.... ~ ... ." - ... -. 
FIGURE B-4j •. AI1)E~ CEm:ApR S~'STEM ONSC~DULE 1, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
o 
... IIii5IS ... ... == 1-"'11 1.,1':J ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ kliilid ... ....... 
-1111. 111.llIltU!flll I or I' .' Ii" n • I ... , II •• , ..... - .... - •• ', .''' __ ''''.~-"_",,, ,.c •• ,_ ..... ''''''''n~""",,,.,.n. 




















...., t,;=" ..... ! • • :. ~I ). r)~~ 
















..... -... .¥, 
_!2:~:~~::.~::' 
151) Cm-1poNt-_ '" T S 
':'''';~'~'.':;~ 
"""!, ~~:..". 





: r .... :~. ") 
't,-
- GG-l"n GG-177 
.,., ... -~-,,. 
----:-:------:- ,,-------, ~ 
GYHOSCO~ES= GG-49 GG-49 









C!,-Nr.IMG GIMUAL£D SPECIFIEO 












TOTAL P.FAIL= .00186 
TOTAL Wt:.IGHT= 80.000 
- . 
O.OOP Tl''''E= f" hlf: fW '(:: 
p"~'!t:.~~= 
P. F 1\ 1 I. = 

















0.000 0.000 TOTAL E.NERGY= 33920.881 
.00012 
'7.000 








ON TIMt (Hf·n = . 10.849 





FU~L CUNSUMPTI~N (LB-SEC) 
SOl.flH f-IHtS= 
'·IF. T. P1f-i1\(. r = 
r-1I\IIJF:IJVn,!) = 
M tnCOUI1$l: = 


















TOl AL I r-1f:1= 













11/0. OF flHi~~GS= ~~466 TOT t,L IM~ULSE= -7.6981.] FUEL WEIGHT= !.1 3748 1 
ENhRGY SuuHCEnATA 
TOTAL POwER= 321.500 TOTAL ENEHGY= 3459~.810 
WIHING 
M Ior.OlJHSt: EI-ll,If\/f: 
l:~PECTEO OELfA-V= 13.43~ OOF=l.OOO CAPA~ILITY= 2~~3S? 
PENALTY SUMMATrUN_ PHO~AijILITIES 
IN~UF.MIUCOUHSE FUEL= 
~ACESSIVE T6T. MISS = 
UN~ELIABILITf = 





















TOl AL' wE IGHT= 
EXECIJTION TIME~, STkH!=8b4.61, END=SQ2.17, ELAPSEO=~7!S64(SE~.) PENALTY(MOOE 3)= 

















; fJ,tjllil*Miil$i,~;'ii'~:;it,;~;:jj""'!'~:" ,:"":';:,,,:; 't·,,: 
2 ri·' df' . , 





PENAl.TY (MODE 3) .:. 
ERROR ANAl.YSIS (SCHEO~l.E NO.1) 
----l.AUNCH • ' .. • ... ' .' .• '. '.' ......... 4. .. ' •• 0,. '. /~/ ......... ' .......... 0 ............. 0 ........ 
AT 01) OH OM O.OOS ~ 
Ta 0 ALT=- -4.7683716E-01 VELa 2.3196861E+-'02 ANG= 90.000 LAT= 28.5000 LONG: .80.5000 ~.. ... ---- .... , P-DR P"CR p .. Op V·DR V"'CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP CaMP. DEV. ~. O. o. O. o. o. o. o. o. , DEV I A nONS o. o. o. 0; o. o. o. o. O. ERRORS O. O. O. o. O. o. o. O. O. SUR SYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT, sTAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.?,S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 o 0 -.- 0 "1 0 0 0 0 COM._SYST~ TURNED ON 
P-OR P-CR p·Op V-OR V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP cor.,? DEV. 0, O. o. O. o. o. O. o. o. 
--DE-V IA TI ONS O. 0, o. O. o. 0,. o. O. ,.. v. ERRORS O. O. o. O. O. O. O. o. o. 
l.AUNCH .. • .... • .. 0 ' •• ,0 .- .. -........ --. ,. ~".- •.• -. ' •• , ............. -0 ...... ' .... 0 .... ..,. ...... 0 ...... .. 
BURN FOR 565.000 SEC. 
ADD BURN ERRORS 
PARK F'OR-' 935,00 SEC. (. 00 OH15M35.00S) 




'1500 AI.T= 6,0761100E·OS VEL= 2.4239262E+04 ANG= 90.000 l.AT: -5,7054 LONG= -7.0921 





0, O. o. o. O. O. 9.Q6'tE"05 9.064£-05 
8.686E·03 6.062E.03 2.556E.03 1;306E·014.388E+00 3.151£-01' 6.681E-05 1.316E.U4 
8,686£·03 6.062E·03 2 e S56E.03' 1~306E.Ol 4.3S8E+OO 3.151E-Ol 1.082€-04 1.567E.04 
STATUS 1 
I. S. u.' ATT. CaNT. sTAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C,P.S; COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
I' 0 - 0 -,- 0 '1 1 0 
STATION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
-A-SGENSION 2.8152618E+06 1.5251582E.04 73.154 
MEA SUREMEN r ERRORS RANGE ELEVA,TI,ON I~€RTIAC SYSTEM 4.515B09E+03 2.S56166E-03 





TPQ~18 6.700000E+Ol 4.500000E-04 

























'4. 076E. 00 























PARK • ..... - '4f' -"-OU .. 1/0 1/0 ........ 1/0 .~ ~ c. ...... 1/0 ~ ......... 1/0 ...... ~ ...... (lo 0 .. t!o' o!)o o!)o 0 1/0 ,O!)O -II' * .~ .{; n ... ~ 01) * * .. 
" 
PARK FOR 61.30 SEC. 00. OH IM21.30S) 
BURN FOR 941,500 SEC. 
ADO eURN ERRORS . 
COAST FOR .20 SEC, 01) OH OM .205) 
FIGURE B-5a. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1 WITH DEGRADED USBS-30 RADAR, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION _
.. ..' . ~ ~'£:~iII r: -, it • ~ r i r " r i : . ~ r' 1 . . 1 t 1 it' .. ~ f. .1 itt 1 
..•... '.' . .. I!I!!I!!II!II!! ~ ~ ~-"j .. ",,~J l!::::~~:;o;!8 l!!!"'_c,~,:;!C ~,:~c.1f ~;!:.~..!::::' J;:..~"!:d ~c:lI. ~:_i lI-:~.:.::.i ' .. ".,~ .. j 














:11 j~~ ~~.-.~ -.. •. -:';$'0 ~-:: 
_ .... r <-.--- .."... 
J' - '-.) , 1 
¢ ."... ,,1 ---,'- * ~ .... :~-, ~-~~- r ... ;; 
" , ~ 
ESCAPE .. ~ .... '6 ........ , .. ' ....... ' .................................. "" ............................ 0 ........ ' ...... * 
(to OH42M 3.nOS 
. T~ 2523 ALT:. 1!2S6a51~E+_01 ~EL= 4. 7908635E+O~+ ANG= 42.609 LAT= -28,4246 LONG= 47.,9456 
P"'OR P-CR p ... Op V ... DR .. V;'CR v-OP A.-DR A-CR COMP. DEV. -3~453E"04 O. -6.104E-05 "J.372E-07 O. O. 1.975E-08 1.975E-oe DEVIATIONS t.356E+03 2.958[+03 2.787E+03 5e330E+OO 5.016E+00 5.319E+00 2.171E-04 2.262E-04 ERRORS ~.356E.03 2.958E~03 2.707E+03 S;33QE+OO 5.816E+OO 5.319E.00 2.171E-04 2.262[-04 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW pITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAW' PITCH XI .... 1872 ",-.9823 .0033 XI ""',1812 .... 9823 .0083· OR 1.0000 .... 0000 .0000 VI ... 8845 .1722 .1.335 VI "'.8846 ~1722 .'.3:?5 CR .0000 1.0000 ".0000 ZI -~4272 .0738 
-.9011 ZI "~4272 ,~ 0738 
-.9011 OP .... 0000 .0000 1.0000 
SUqSYS~EM ___ ~OMPUTER 
STATUS 1 
I. S. u. 
1 
ATT. CONTI ~TAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C~P~S. CO~. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
ATT~ CONTI TURNED ON 000 1 1 a o 
P-OR P-CR p-Op·· V-DR V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR COMP. DEV. -~.453E-04 O. ,-6.104~-05 ~3!372Ew01 O. O. 1.125£-03 1.125E"03 DEVIATIONS 4.356E+03 2.958E·03 2.737E+03 5,,330E+OO 5.816E+00 5.319E+00 7.129E"03 1.129:::-03 
-- -ERRORS 4.356E+03 2.958E+03 2.787E+03 5;330E+00 5 0 816E+00 5.319E+00 2.171E-04 2.262E"04 OEAOAAND_ON AXIS 1 C,:,ANGED TO 20.00000 DEG. -
OEAOAAND ON AXrS 2 C~~NGC:D TO 20.00000 DEG. OEAO~AND O~ AXIS 3 CI:,1ANGED TO 20.00000 DEG. 
STAR TRCKR TURNED ON 
SUN' SENSOR TURNED ON 
P-DR P-CR p-OP V-OR V-CR v-OP A-DR A-CR COMP. DEVi -~.453E-04 O. -6.104E-05 -3.372Ew 07 O. O. 1.425E-Ol 1.425E-Ol DEVIATIONS 4.356E+03 2.958E+03 2 •. ·7-87[.03 5,330E-+OO -5. 816E+ 00 \ 5.319E+00 1.425E-01 1.425E-01 ERRORS ~.356E·03 2.958E·03; 2.787E+03 5~330E.·OO 5.816E+00 5.319E+00 2.171E"04 2.262E"04 
















.. ' ....... - .. - .. -................. • ...... • ·0 .. ·fIo ............... 0 0 ............ 0." 0 ...... 0 0 u- .. 0'" 0 0 .... .. 
90'0.00 SEC. 00 OHISM O.OOS) 
AT 



















.. • .. • ...... • 0 ....... 0·0 ..... ~ 0 ' ..................... 0·,,, .' ... 0 ... ~,.' ., .... 0 00'0 ..... '. 0 0 ... .. 
OOOH57M 3.00S ., ~ .... 
T:i ." 3423 A~T~ 4!~30895~E+01 VEL: !~. 3313231 E + o it- ANG::: 16.593 ~~T= -29.7368 LONG::; 74.2506 
: P-DR P-CR P~OP V-DR V';CR V-OP A-DR A",CR A-OP COMP. DEV. 0" -8.632E-05 O. O. O. O. 1.418E-01 ?036E-02 1.372E-01 DEV1ATIONS 9.;306E+03 7.a29E+03 7.364E+03 5.591E+OO 5,908E+00 5.085E+00 1.418E-01 7.036E-02 1.372E-01 ErmoRS 9.306E+03 7.829E;o.03 7.364E+03 5;597E+OO 5.9C3E+OO 5.085E+OO 2.120E-04 1.9~6E-O{. 2.B09E-04 ~ -", 
FIGURE B-Sb. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1 WITH DEGRADED USBS-30 RADAR, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 












./'" 3 5 , 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW . PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCB 
XI -.2321 .• 9305- -.-2R34 XI ".1224 ,,'~9924 .0083 OR "'.2123 .1112 .9709 
YI .6276 -.0793 -.7745 YI -.8939 ~1138 ~4335 CR .2679 - .. 9488 .1673 
ZI . -.7431 -.3576 
-.5656 ZI -!431? !045~ -,,9011 OP .9398 .295~ ,.1716 
SUflSYSTEM __ C,OJ~1PUTER _ 1-.S. U. ATT. CONT, STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR I~U/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATU~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
END ~ANEUVE'3ING,BEGIN SEARCH FOR SUN_CANQPUS 
ESCAPE 
CO;ASi' FOR 
~,o 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o· ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M 0.005) 
AT 
~ .-. 















P~!CH -.OOOOEG., YAW •• OOODE<?. ROLL -.OOll:"EG. IN 
SEARCH FOR ~YN IN 31.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGU~AR RATES (R~D/SEC)=RQ~L .00001 ,YAW 
SEA·RCH FOR CANOPUS IN 28.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
- ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL 0.00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
60SEC. 
. 0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
0.00000 ,PITCH -.00001 
ES'GiA'P;E' 00 0 .• 0 0, 0·0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 * 0 * 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 o· * o· 0 ~ 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00 OH58M 3.005 
T= 3~83 ALT= 5!~840061E+07 VEL= 4.3117281E+O~ ANG= 15.672 t,..AT:II -29~6689 LONG:; 74.9188 
P-OR P-CR P-OP V-OR V~CR V-O? A-DR ·A-CR A-OP 
-COMP. DEV. ~.163E·02 3,559E+03 3.R.95E+03 2.969E"01 2.575E+00 2.533E+00 1.417E-Ol 7.042E-02 1.372E .. 01 
DEVIATIONS 9.640E+03 8.171E+03 7.669E+03 5~596E+00 5.927E+00 5.077E+00 1.417E-01 7.042E-02 1.37?'E-01 ERRORS ?622E+03 7.429E+03 6.656[+03 5.589[+00 5.3~'OE+OO 4.429E+0.O. 1.441E-O'~ 1.411E-04 2.32:;r:.:-04 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP ROLl YAW PITCH 
GA'N,0PtlS A'CQUIRED XI -.2321 .9305 -.2R34 ,XI -.1202 -.992.7 .0083 OR ".2128 .1133 .9705 
, Y I .6276 -.0793 -.1'7 45 YI · ... 89 /t2 .1119 .1.335 CR .2674 ".9.'+86 .1694 
" -Z I 





I. S .. U. 
1 




1 1 1 1 1 0 



































1. 372E··0 1 
F:IGURE B-Sc. OPTIMUM SYSTEM: ON SCHEDULE 1 WI'FH DEGRADED USBS--30 RADAR, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
.. Iil!i!ii 111:3 C;:;;J :::':''J :::::=! t::::J t '~'~: ,:] t:""'''h; 1 t....;....J :",;:,"".;;;' ~ f.-J ~ L...,;...J ~ t...-I ~ 
# *~' .-····~;rt'· 
• t 
-
...... -.., .~. 
{ 
-






1 _c----/' _0 S S, 
~-:---~-~--::.;::-.~:~;~-~-r;-~- ~--
~j----~ .. -(;;[7 ~ 











• • -0·00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 * * * • U 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 * * *.* * * 0 0 * 0 • 0 U * U 0 * 0 0 * U 
3251-7.00 SEC. 00 9H 1M57.00S) 



















ESCAPE o 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 000 0 00 0·0 0 * 0 0.0'0 0,0·0 0 0 00'0 0 0 o. 0 o-·~ 0 0 000 0 0 000 0 * 0 0 o. 0 * ~ 0 
AT OO-iOH OM 0.005 
1.3681588E+'09 
-- P"DR 
T~ 36000 'A~T= 9.8762677E+04 VEL:II= 
P-CR 
9.249E+O'. 
2. 2/+9E+ 05 
2.066E~05 
























































































I. s~ U. 
·-0 
ATT. CONT, sTAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.?~ C01>l. SYST. HORIZ;SEN. 


































A .. OP 
1.3-'2[ .. 01 
1.372E .. 01 
6,885E-04 
o 
A .. OP 
1~::72E .. 01 
1.372E .. Ol 
6.38S: .. 0/. 
ESCAPE 
COAST -FoR' 
o 0'0 -0 0 '0 0 • * 0 0 0 * 00 0 0 0 00'0 0 0· •• 0 * 0 U'o ~ 0 0.0 • 0 D 0 .•. 0 * 0 0 00* 0 0 * * 0 0 0 ~ 0 
-~ 
'I 
1800.-00 SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
















91.20, BETWEEN O~TICAL AIDS= 90.00 
4 t\ I. 
... 0050EG. ROLL -~028DEG. IN. 1800SEC. 
ESCI\PE o 0 • 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 • ~ ~ O~ ~ • ~ 04 • * ~.o ~ 0 •• 0 0-. * 0 ••• 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 * 0 ~ 0 * 0 ~ ~ ~ • 0 
AT ODI0H30M-O~OOS 
T= 37800 ALT= I!. 4404029E.09 VEL= 1.0315087E.0? ANG= 6?10~ LAT= -25.6632 LONG= -44.38~9 













P-OR P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR V .. OP A-OR A .. CR 
COMP. OEV. 1.272E+04 9.747'E+04 8.434E+04· 3.702E-01 2.770E+OO 2.323E+OO 1.41-6E-Ol' 7. 065E-02 
DEVIATIONS ~.931E+05 2.372E+05 1~799E+05 5.307E+00 o.012E+00 5.027E+OQ 1,,416E-Ol 1.0Q5C:-02 
ERRoRS 1.927[+05 2.179E~05 1.596E+05 5~29'~E+OO 6.270E+00 4.475E+00 3.Q45E-04 ,3.212E=04 
- - . 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR QP 'ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS ACQUIRED XI -.2335 .9329 -.27L~1 XI -.0997 ".9950 .0082 OR -.2168 ,1234 .968'. 
-YI .6264 -.0713 -.7763 YI -.8963 .0934 .4335 CR .2641 ... 9416 .1799 
-ZI -.7438 -,3529 
-.5677 ZI -.4321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .2948 .1728 
SUR SYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P,S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
OEAOQAND ON AXIS 1 C~ANGEO TO .10000 OEG. 
DEAORANO ON AXTS 2 C~ANGED TO ·,100CO DEG. 
DEAORANO ON AXIS 3 CHANGEO TO .10000 DEG. 
-, . 
STATION RANGE RANGE DOT' AZM 





M"EASUREMEN r ERRORS RANGE ELEVA TION -
INERTIAe SYSTEM 1.947298E+OS 1.S68034E"04 
AFTER KALMAN UPDATE 




P"OR -P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR 
-~C'Or-1P. OEY. 1.931E+OS 2.329E~05 1,121E+OS S.307E+00- -6.678E+00 
DEVIATIONS i.931E+05 2.372E+05 1.799E+05 5.3(}7E+00 6 r 8izE+00 
. . 
---ERRORS 1.364E+03, 4.208(+04 1.416E+05 2.145E"02 1.2?6E+OO 
RANGE DOT 
.1.228915E+01 



















7.103E .. O,4 
ES~CAPE" ct ..... .. .. 0 # ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. • * .. * * .. n * * .. ., .. * * .. .. ,. * .. .. * * .. .. * * * .. .. * (} .. o· ,. .. .. 0 * o· 
. COASt FOR 60.00 SEC. 00 0 H 1 MO '. 00 S ) 
ANGLE ~~rWEEN.CELESTIAL 800IES= 97.20, BETWEEN O~TICAL AIOS:r -90.00 
DEAD B~NDS SET MAX. 
~OLL .10 64.00 
YAW .10' a,Oo 
P~tCH .10 28.80 
MANEUVERS 
p,I.ICH -.OOODEG, YA.W -.OOODE~. ROL~. -~OOlOEG. IN 60SEC. 
--
ESCAPE -~- ..... ct .. ,. ct ~ .. ~ ... ,. • ,. ......... -,. .. ,.- ·0···,. ...... 0 .... ,. ,. .. o· ..... ,. ...... ,.. 0 ............ ' ... n, ~ 
AT 0010H31M O.OOS 
• l!~4281l0E.09 1.0329770E+05- ~NG= 67·140 T=- 31860 ALT=- VEL= LAT= -25.6627 LONG= -44.6349 
P-OR P-CR peOP V-DR Y-CR V·OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
COMP~ DEVOl 1.9'3l~E+OS 2.333E+05 1.122E+05 5.307E+00 '6.618E+00 3.149£+00 7.12SE"04 7.125E-04 7,125£-04 
DSVlATIONS 1.934£+OS 2.376E+05 1.802E~05 S;307E+00 6.812E+00 5.027E+00 7.601E-04 1.H28E .. 04 1.007E-03 
ERRORS 1.364E+03 4.216E·04 1.419£+05 2~145E"02 1.266E<-00 ,3.941£+00 2.648E-04 ,3.241E-04 7.117E-04 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP ROLL VA"" PITCH' 
CANOPUS "\ ACQUIRED XI -.2335 .9329 ".2141 XI -.0997 ".9950 .0082 DR ".216A .1234 .9684 
YI .6264 ... 0713 -.7763 YI -.8963 ;0934 .4335 CR .2641 ".9L:,76 .1799 
ZI -."7/.38 -.3529 . -.:'677 ZI· -.1.321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .291,,8 .172U 
SUBSYSTEM COr-1PUTER I. S. U. ~TT. CONT. STAR!RqKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZoSEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 o 
_ e::;!:f~M-.B,-5~,":--PP~:~~f1 SrY;~1'~EM.<W,n\SCIff.D.ULE t.L~.~IT~ nli',GRh'nR l1 U~R~.'"i30i R~l(ARJ T.l~VEr ? ,EV:!!;!:JT1.n:':"JCq,-.Hnue.n , ~ _ :..:.--....J .....---.. --.... .....- _ _ "'-" _ _ --., -........ . .... __-..1 ~ 
-"'! I J IiIltrliil/ll5iiiiii8j ; 0 ---" •• -. 











"I -.,.-. ./-,~~~~----------------~--------------------.--~--~----------------~--~--.................... ~ .... ~j~"""~"&S"""~II"""""""""""~"""44 




L ... \<.:.J ;; .'1 ~~~ I<.,..':""_ .• ~_-t--., .. ~ .. ",...,..~ ,4"'-'"' 
AFTER' M.-l-OCOURSE CORRE~! ION, RMV~ 
P-OR 
COMP. DEV. 1.934E+05 
DEVIATIONS 1.934E+05 
ERRORS 1.364E*03 
ON AXIS 1 CHANGED TO 
ON AXtS 2 CHANGEr) TO 





















L.= r~ ~~!~h =-=:~ P;;';~..:~ f. ~_~_.,,,» L .J ~,;.!.,~ •• ",. 
7.370912E+OO (FT/S~C) ,DOF:=1.000 
P-CR p-OP 
2.JJ3E·05 1.122E.OS 
























1.26bE 6 00 
V-CR 
2.566E.00 
2 • .672E+00 
1.2~~E+00 
..... -~ ~ •• ~t~....i._._' :: ',: 
V-OF' 
2.543E·00 





















7. 85';E"0 1 
7. 8S l}E-O 1 
ESCAPE ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6· 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 000 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. ~ o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 









7. 8S t.[-0 1 
7.854E-Ol 
o ~~ ~ * ~ 0 
TARGET CT. 0 ~ ,0 ~ 0 • ~ 0 ~ 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 o. 0 0 0 0 
.. 
AT 4000 OH OM O.OOS 
T~ 34560000 ALT~ 2!~049048E+12 
•• "' # 
'P"DR 
. COMP. D~V •. 1.132E+08 
-- DEVIAHCNS . 1.178E>~08 
ERRORS ..... ~.351E·07 




































90.010 LAT:: -6.5116 LONG= 155.7267 
V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR 
1.007E+OO 3.435E-Ol 7.R54E-Ol 7.854E-Ol 
1.087E+01 4.369E+OO 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-01 























I. S~ U. 
.. 0 
ATT. CONT. STAR !~CKR SUN SENSOR I?U/C.P.~. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
COMPUTER TURNED ON 
I. S. U. TURNED ON 
SUN SENSOR TURNED ON 
STAR TRCKR TURNED ON 
ATT. CONT~ TURNED ON 
COMP. DEV. 






















4. • 36:0 E + :0 0 













7. e5t~E-O 1 






TARGET CT! ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ * 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 
COAST FOR 1800.00 SEC. 1 00 OH30M O.OOS) 











ANGLE 8~TWEEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 76!66, BETWEEN O~TICAL AIOS~ 90.00 
DEAD B~NOS SET MAX. 
~OLL 20.00 64.00 
YAW 8,00 8.00 
P~!CH 20.00 22.66 
MANEUVERS 
PqCH 5.3600EG. YAW 5.335DE~. ROLL-133!476~~G. IN 1800SEC. 
TARGe:T- CT ,-,-0 0 .0. .. .. it .. .. it * .. • 0 * • • • • ·0 .• ~ • • • • • ••• • it * 4) .. 4) .. * 4) .. • 4) • .. .. .. 0 4) 4) * * 0 ... flo 4) • 
AT 4000 OH30M 0.005 





2!604847ltET12 VEL:II 1.8816163E+08 
·P-OR -P--CR- -P-OP 


































90.010 LAT= -6.5106 LONG= 148.2286 
V-CR- V-O? A-DR 
1.008E.00 3.421E .. 01 8.357E-02 
1,OS8E+01 4.372E+00 7.R54E"01 





























• . STATUS 1 . 
I. s, u. 
. ~. ATT. CONTI STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 ~. 1 1 1 1 1 0 o 
END MANEl!VE~ING'BEGIN SEARCH FOR SUN .. CANO~US 
A-OP 
1.391f-01 
7. 05 /.E-0 1 
7.854E-01 
o 
1'A'RGE';o" CT~. .. .. .. .. .. 0 .. .. 0 .. .. 4) flo 0 0 • .. ~ .. 0 4) .. 0 .. .. .. • .. .. .. ., .. • .. * .. 4l> • .. * • 4) • .. 0 0 .. .. 0 .. .. .. .. ;;). 0 
C:OIAS;T F-OR ' . 
,. 
.\ 
60.00 SEC. 00 OH .1M 0.005) 
















.OOOOEG:. YAW ·.OOOOE~~ ROLL -.OOODEG. IN 
SEARCH FOR SUN IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
. - ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL .02583 ,YAW 
SE,ARCH FOR ~ANOPUS IN 29.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 




0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02583 ,PITCH O.~pOOO 
·T~A'R\GE·TCT! .................. 0 .. 0 ...... * .. flo .... 4) ....... * .. * 4) •• 4) .. it ...... 0 .... 0 ..... 0 0 .. ~ •. 4l- .. * .. 0 .. .. 
I«T If'O'OOOH31M O. OOS 
T= 34561860 ALT= 2.6048455E.12 VEL= 1.8816150E.08 ANG= 
.. P-DR P-CR P-OP V-DR 
90.010 LAT: 
V-CR 
-6.5106 LONG= 147.9787 
v-OP A-DR A-CR A-O? 
FIGURE B-5g. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1 WITH DEGRADED USBS-30 RADAR, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) P-' .. iiiI _ iiiiii IiiiI .. ilia =:I 3~iij~~;J tl'f~i'".' ~ ~ ~. ~ hi.iiiI ~ ~ ..... t.i-J 














~ , , 
~~.,......,...,.;...,....-:'~~. ~.~. ~~~i~:~-.-~" ~~;i'·::--i-r---:"""',,_~ ~.-.-: _"t";,,>.-,~,,'''~:i~>~~:-;~ ~ ',' :~:.:S~""'5--:':..-~ -.-"T 
--- ---=':~-








.- ~-<»,,.' l~ , ..... 
-=-:;- -- - L~-"*' ~ IWII, .t?Lfi 
~1.J.2f_· 0 a __ 1. .• 16.6.E. 0 7 













4.779E •. 0_7 
1.211£·08 











-~..,.- , -.. 







































I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CON~. STAR !RCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C~P.~. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 o 






TARGET CT1,-_~._~ __ • '. • • • • ~ • ... • • • • •• ~ ~ n • 0 •• ~ 0 • ~ ~ • ~ ••. ~- ~ •• ' • ." ....... n ct 0 ..... 0- ~ ct Co ~ 
COASTF-OR 1800.00 SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
ANGLE B~TWEEN CELESTIAL BODIES= 76.66, BETWEEN O~TIC~L AIDS: 90.00 
DEAD B~NDS SET MAX. 
~OLL 20.00 64.0:0 
YAW 8.00 8.00 
P,I.!CH 20.00 22.66 
MANEUVERS 
p.I,!CH .OOOOEG. YAW .OOOOE~~ ROLL -!OOlDEG. IN 1800SEC. 
TARGET--CTe-* .. • .. _0 .. 0:,. 0 ... ~ .... ~ 0 ... 00 0 0 0 .... 0 .. 0·· ....... ~ .' .' ... n. * ..................... ' ....... . ' . 
AT 4000 't'"H'lM O~OOS 
T= 34563660 ALT~ 2!~047888E.12 
P-DR 
VEL= 1.8131S7eOE+O~ ANG= 
P-CR 





























.8869 XI .1881 
.398'. YI -.9062 
.2338 Zl -.3787 
V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
1.012[+00 ~.381E-Ol 8.357E~02 1.324E-Ol 
1.093E+01 4.378E~OO 8.351E-02 1.324E"Ol 
1.009E+01 ~.370E.OO 3.352E"0'~ 7 .. 2ROE-04 
CR OP ROLL YAH PITCH 
.1202 .9748 DR -.3129 -.8038 -.2821 
;4039 ;1251. CR 
_.9135 -~4031 .0555 -;~O6~ ~1849 OP 
-.1630 -.2375 .9576 
SURSYSTEM COMPUT,ER I. S. U~ ATT. CONT. sTAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR 15U/C.P.S. COM. SYST. ,HORtZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 OEA08AND ON AXIS 1 CHANG~D TO ,.'10000 DEG. 
OEAOAA-NO ON. AX I S 2 C~ANGED ~O .10000 OEG. 
OEAOBAND ON AXIS 3 CIjANGED TO .10000 DEG. 
STATION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
--CANAERRA -2.6041916E.12 -3.1699020E+04 -11.1.55 
MEASUREMENT ERRORS RANGE ELEVATION ,~ 
INERTIAL SYSTEM 1.170199E.08 3.283~53E-05 
OS!F . -0.' -0.··' 
KALMAN- UPDATE " AFTER 



















P"OI~ P-CR P-OP V-DR 
1.178E·OO 1.561E·08 1.211E.08~ 1~695E.OO V-CR V"Op A-DR A-CR A-OP 1.092E.Ol 4.378£.00 7.125£-04 7.125E-04 7.12~E-04 








...... -u , 
DEVIATIONS __ ._1.178E+08_._1 •. S61E+08 













TARGET CT·.-6--6 .. 6 0 0 .. .. ~ .. ~ .. 0 • • .' .. • • .. • 0 • .. 0 • .. • • .. • • .. 0 .. • .. • • 0 .. 0 • 0 0 0 .. 0 0·. 0 flo' • . .. 
COASTrOR 60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M 0.005) 












76.66, BETWE~N Q~TICAL AIDS~ 90.00 
" 
• OOODE~. ROLL -.!OOOQEG. IN 60SEC • 
TARGET CT~ •. ~ ... 0-0 ~. 0 • ~ • 0 0 ~- ••••• 0 * • 0 •••• -. 0 ••• 0 0 .. 0 • 0 ••••••••••• " .. 0 ..... 
AT 4QOO IH 2M o.oos 




















I. S. U. ' 
1 
AFTER "MIDCOURSE CORRE~IJON, RMV= 
ATT. CON-T-. 
COMPUTER 






















1 .• 178E+08 
~.093E+05 
P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V-OP A-[)R A ... CR 
1.561[·OB 1.211E+08 
1.5611:+08 1.211E+OS 
2.782E+06 3 8 OOOE.06 
YAW PI riCH 
-.4 L>63 .RR69 Xl 
.6084 .3984 VI 
















CR OP ROLL YAvl 
.1202 .9748 DR -.3729 -.8838 
~4039 ,,12S1 CR .9135 -.4031 








ATT. CONT. STAR TRCK~ SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S~ COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
.11 1 1 1 0 
9.162126E-Ol 1FT/SEC) ,DOF=l.OOO 
















































7 • 85 1• F. - 0 1 
o 







? S54 S-01 
A-OP 
7.125E-04 
7.707E: ... 04 







7.85 .... ;:: .. 01 
7.854E-Ol 
7.854F.-Ol 
TAR~ET CT •• 0 • U ~ .. ~ • ~ ..... ,~ •• o· 0 0 • 00 0 * * • a 0 * •• ~ • ~ ~ •• 0 .. ~ ~ • * .00 0 0 .0 0 0 * * 0 0 
COAst FOR-S96522.00 SEC. 10D9R2M 2.00S} 
TARGET CT~_~ 0 ~_~ 0 0 0 0 .... 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ i o~o ~ • * 0 0 • * • 0 ~ • 0 * 0 • 0 • ~ .... 0 • 0 0 D 0 0 0 ••• * • 0 
f!Ii 
'" 
il~~ ~GUlW-5in.liiiit:fP~I~PM SYSTEMI~N SCHEDULE;~~,~ITl:~~GRf!ED US~S-:30f R~DAR._,~~VE~. 2 EV:~~~ATIO~(Cont~nu~d) . . '. ~.J 't!;!~ ~ ~_,.~ .,~" ii <J. ,~ lU'E!! .. j ~_~ \zt"" .... J o;._ ..... J ........... d c_ .... J _.1 t.~;~:~.,. ; 
'ik'''il'liW_'''''~i.IlI;l_!''i_II''rii'~~~~'''J': •. -








--~----:r-: ~ "'1, ~. ._. __ ._.<---,...--
.,! ""t~ .-!,.~ ;---- I~ ---~--:----;: 
'"":'~~3- --T"""=='~~ ~-_u_-ftIIIiI ~- k~ ~-- r..::;t] ~ ~.~ :.;.~ ~ ~-"",~,-~ c,:] Ir---it IiIIIIIiiIiIiiI cr-r-F-
AT 410010H 4M 2.005 





2!~764392E·1Z VEL': 1"a630175E.O~ 
-P"'OR P"CR peOP 
4.121~~Oe ~2.809E.Ol 1.516£.08 ~.122E·08 5~520E.06 1~517E~08 
~.043C:""06 5 .. 520E~06 3 .. 803E~06 
ROLL YAW PITCH 
XI "'d192 ... .,4463 .8869 XI 
YI .. 6864 ' .608'. .3984 YI 
ZI .~ 7173 .6563 .2338 ZI 
~NG= 








':'.: .. :'. -, 
0:' '\; ....~ 3 
90.006 LAT= -6.0886 LONG: 5.4976 
V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR 
2.280E+04 4.41AE+03 7.SS lfoE-Ol 1.854£-01 
2.281E+0/. 4.'~17E·03 '7.854E"01 '7. 854E-O 1 
?O~OE+Ol i.362E+02 7.854E-01 "( • 854E-0l 
CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
.1908 .9750 OR -.7'448 -.6072 -.2i6B -~04G3 .1256 CR .64 '74 -.75aO -.079c 
... 9804 
.1836 op 
-.1617 -.2382 .9577 
SUBSYSTEM ,COMPUTER 
STATUS- -0 
I. s. u~ 
-0 
ATT.-CONT. STARTRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN • 





















0.00 SEC • 
















FIGURE B-5j. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 1 WITH DEGRADED USBS-30 RADAR, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
, 












•. :.i' ' .. ' 
, ~ ----- ~;:.'~ ,$ • l , 
~~~'k _~.;:~_. ".1\: ,:'..; ..... _ .• ;-:.,.. L.":,.", ,>-
ISU COMPONENTS 
ACCELEROM.= GG-177 GG-117 
ISU DATA(HORIZONTAL D~SIGN NUMBER 5 OPTIMUM) 




























4 .. 500 
MAX. THERMAL COND.~ 
MIN~THERMAL COND.= 
ISU/C.?S. COMv SYST. HOHIZ.SEN. 
NONE - MeR-503 NONE 





















P • FAit,,::: 
























































.O915~ 0,,00000 0.00000 
~.100 0.000 0.000 
ON TIME (HR)= 10.849 
FUEL CONSUMPTION (LB-SEC) 













NO. Of fIRINGS:: 22446 TOTAL IMPULSE: 1.6928 FUEL ~"EIGHT= .137372 
ENERGY SOURCE QATA 
TOTAL POWER= 280.925 TOTAL ENERGY= 34316.934 
WIRING 
MIDCQURSE ENGINE 
EXPECTEDbE~TA-V~ 1.428 DOF~l~OOO CAPABII.1!~= 13~953 
PENALTY SUMMATION PROBABILITIES 
INSUF~MIDCOURSE FUEL~ 
EXCESSIVE 16T. MISS ~ 
UN~ELIABILITY = 


















EXECUTION TIMES. STAR!=549.58. END=577.90. ELAPSED=23!314(SEC~) 
131.500 
~09216 
39 .. 100 
331.44713 







_.',:-'-''Ii,';''"'Y:: .::-:~,- ;~;"" ,""r' 
-
,_"",:1 ,- ,- e:::;J ei!l!!' IT[IJI ' .=("<., 
............... 
iiB'W';:;~Fi fV(rrr M'H(ui ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--
PENALTY (MODE 3) 
ERQOR ANALySIS (SCH~OULE NO.2) 
LAUNCH ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # # ~ * * * ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ • ~ ~ * ~ • ~ * ~ ~ • 
~ 
AT OD OH 0;.1'6': DOS 
T= 0 ~LT= -4.7683116E-n7 VEL: 2.3196B61E+02 ANG= 90.000 LAT= 28.5000 LUNG= -80.5000 
P-OR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR v-oP A-UR A-CR A-OP 
COM~. DEV. o. o. o. o. o. O. o. o. o. 
u£v lA TI ONS o. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. 
EHHOHS o. o. o. O. o. o. O. o. o. 
SlJBSYSTt::M COIWUTER I. s. IJ. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR L5U/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 () 
COM. SYST. TUHNED ON I P-DR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
cut""". nEV. o. . ~ o. O. o. o. o. o. o. o • 
DEV lA I IONS o. o. O. 0,. . o. O. O. O. O. 
ERHOI~S o. O. O. ' O. O. o. O. O. o. 
I.AIJNCH • * # • * •• ~ * •• ~ ~ • ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •• ~ • ~ * ~ ~ • ~ ~~ ••• ~ '. ~ ~ ~ ••• * • * ••••• * * • 
HURN fOH 5~5.00U SEC. 
AUD BURN EHHOHS 
PARK fOR 935600 SEC. 00 OH15M35.00S) 
PARK • • 0 ••••••• ~ ~ •• ~ ~ • ~ •••• * * ••• ~ ~ • ~ • ~ * * •• ~ • ~ ~ •• ~ * • 0 ••• 0 0 0'. ~ 
IAT 00 OHZ5M 0.005 






P-CR P-OP V-DR V~CR V-OP A-DR A-CR 
J. O. O. O. O. 2.272E-04 2.272E-04 




I. 'So U. 
4.031£+03 3.324E+03 9.338E+OO 1.4~9E+OO 6.281E-01 2.643E-04 4.610E-04 
ATT. CUNT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 o 0 0 1 ,1 0 0 
STATION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
ASCtN~IO~ 2.ijl~267BE+06 1.5257582£+04 73.154 
'~t.A!>UHEt4ENT ERrWRS RANGE ELEVATIUN 
~NERTIAL SYSTEM 4.082872E+03 1~7945~4E-03 
TPQ-18 6.700000£+01 4.~00000E-04 








AFTER KALMAN UPUATE 
P-DR P-CR 
-, COMPo nEVe 6.712E+03 3.965E+03 
DEVIATIONS 6.777E+03 4.031E+03 





























3 01 6 0 E - 0 't . ,-- - .... 
PAH/\ ~t • • '* • • • 0 * * -It * • • ~ • • * • -It -It • • .. * • 'l) • • 0 • 0 * .. * 0 * 'II- 'II- • 0 • * * ~ ,* * * * * 0 * * • 0--" -,,-
PARK FO~ 81.3U SEC. 00 OH IMZl.30S) 
HUHN FO~ 941.50U ~EC~ 
AlJOBURN ERHORS 
COAST FOR .2'0 SEC,. ,00 OH OM .20S) 
FIGURE B-6a. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 





~ '~--------------------------------------~------------------~.D----~~ __ """"""~"~"~' /-
~.:.-. 
f.SCAfJE. o ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 • ~_o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 * * * 0 * 0 0 * * * * * * * * * * * • * • 0 * * 0 * 
AT OU Orl42~ 3.005 
~ T= 2~~3 ALf= 1.2568513E+07 VEL= 4.7~OHf,35E+04 ANG:'-'= 42.609 LAT= '·-28.424H LONG= 47.<J4S6 
I 
0'\ P-I)R P-CH p-op V,·UH V-CR V .. OP A-OR A-CR A-OP 
o COMPo QEV. O. O. O. O. O. ,0. 4~':f~1E-OH 1+e'islE-08 4.951E.-OH 
i"' 
OEV!lI r IONS 
, ~~HOHS 
,.t1l TJ. TUDE 
StlHSYSTt::M t:ur·1PUTER 
STATUS 1 
A TT. CON T. TUlmt::D ON 
cOt·1P. PEV. 
Dl:vlATIONS 




YI - .H8't5 
II -:.4272 






DEAD~ANU UN A~lS 
DEADHANO ON AXI~ 
DEAOSAND UN AXI~ 
1 CHANGt::O T~ 
2 CHANGED ~O 
3 CHANGEO 10 
S T ~\R 1 HCKH TUK'Nt:/) ON 
SUN SENSOR TUHN~D ON 
COMP. Ot:V. 





4.2/4 0[+ 03 
5. "(l2E+03 "5.0TFE+03 4.763E ... OO 1.]16E+01 1.043E+01 6.082E-04 5.063[-04 
5."(12E+03 5 .03':7E+ 03 4.763E+OO 1.316E+01 1.043E+01 6.082E-04, 5.063E-04 
YAH fJ I TCtJl DR CR OP ROLL i A'l: PITCH 
'-.9823 .00fqJ XI -.lH72 -.9~23 .0083 DR 1.0000 -.0000 ,,0000 
.172~ .4315 YI -. 8H'~6 .1722 .4335 CR .0000 1.0000 -.0000 
.0738 -.9011 ZI -.4272 .0738 -.9011 OP -.0000 .0000 1.0000 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKA SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYS1. HOHIZ.~EN. 











5.712E ... ·03i 5.037E+O::l 
















1.316E ... 01 







































* * * * * * ft * * * * 0 ••• * * * ~ • * ••• * ••• * • * •• * •• * * _.* • ~ 0 • 0 • * * ~ 0 •• * • * 
AT 
q;OO.OO SEC. 00 OH15M O.OOS) 
ANGLE UETWEEN CELESTI~L BODIES= 97.32, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAO lMINOS SET MAX,. 
H'OLL 20.00 6' •• 0'0 
yAv/ B .. OO A.OO 
PITCH 20.00 28.6P,. 
MANt.UVfRS . 
PUCH 124.6340£<5. YAW -70.015DEG. ROLL 59.862DEG. IN 900SEC. 
ESCAPE * * * • ~. * * * 0 • * ••• * ~ * * • * 0 * • 0 * • * * * * * • * * * * • * 0 * • * 0 * • * * * * * 0 * .-. 
on OH57M 3.00S 
T= 3423 ALT= 
COMPo 'nt:'iI. 
DE V.i.A TIOf~S 
ERtWHS. 
1+. B30U954F. +07 VEL= 4.3313231 E + 04 































FIGURE is-6b. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
~ Il!!!l!I!!!!III IIIIIIIIiIiiiii li ... ~ iL",.,~, ,n 
".,'.', ~ ~-, ~
"'I (I 
r:"",,,"") t~_ .. ~~:! rc,_" r:.,,_,_c.,,~ 
"",;,;,;' 
r, . J 




















• j U ~ 
















.. ~ .. ,. 
[-.'~ =::: .. :~ r-:~:t 1 r;--::~ &,'-:a Il ." _.1.1 i!!iC':-t.i t:::---;-:-~!I [2.c.L.'_:.f f ~ , ~
--
JiiiiliIiii ~ ~ .". 
V lIVi PITCH UR CR OP ROLL YAH PIlCH 
.9305 -.21:i34 XI -.1224 -.9924 .00A3 DH -.2123 .1112 .li" 09 
-.0793 -. '(7 It ':5 YI -.B939 .1138 .4335 CR .2679 -.9488 .1673 
-.3576 -.5656 ZI -.4312 .0456 -.9011 OP .9398 .2'1:'6 .1716 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SVST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 '1 1 110 o 
END.~ANEUVERING'BEGIN SEARCH FOR.SUN-CANOPUS 
--
~. U 
EseA..,':: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * • ~ * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * 
COAST FOR 60.00 SEC. 06 OH 1M O.OOS) 
AT 
,-, 
















-.OOODEG. YAW -.OOODEG. ROLL -.001DEG. IN 
IN 35.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR PATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL ~.OOOOO ,YAW 
SEAHCH FOR CANOPUS IN 2~.~ SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (HAD/SEC)=ROLL 0.00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
60SEC. 
0.00000 ,PITCH -.00002 
# .":. 
0.00000 ,PITCH -.00002 
ESCAPE * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * * ~ * * ~ * 
1)0 OH58M 3.00S 
T= :341;3 ALl= 5.01:i"~0061E+07 VEL= 4.3117281E+04 ANG= 15.672 LAT= -?9.6689 LONG= 74.91813 
P-DR P-CR' I-'-OP V-DR V-CR V.OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
COI-ll-'. DEV. 1.950E+03 1~218E+04 1.207E+04 1.113E+OO B.7B3E.,.00 7.98 4 E+00 1.417E-Ol 7.042E-02 1.372t.-01 OEV!ATrONS B.921E+03 1.82HE+04 1.46('E+04 ~.I~OE+OO 1.337E+Ol 9.8651::+00 1.417E-01 'r .042E-02 1.372t.-ol 
EHHOt<S 1:i.721E+03 1.394E+04 8.968E+03 5.031E+00 1.027E+01 6.176E:.+00 2.041E-04 2.0'{8E-04 4.0961:.-04 
A iT.I. TUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP HULL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS ACQUIH£U XI -.2321 .9305 -.2H34 XI -.120? -.9927 .0083 r.m -.2128 .1133 .9705 
VI .6276 -.0793 -.7745 VI .-.8942 .1119 .4335 CR .2674 -.9486 .1694 






I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SVST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 111 1 1 0 
ENU StARCH FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
COMp,UTt:.H TUI<NI::O OFF 
I. ~. U. TUKNEO OfF 
P-IJR P-CR 
COM~. DEV. 1.9~OE+03 1.218[+04 











~ A-CH - ,,~-O~ 
7.042E-02 1.372~-01 
7.042E-02 'l.372f:-0 1 



















~ --~ •. - r ~--/~.-,~--------~--------~-----------------.------------------------~--~----............ ~""~""~z""""~"&S"""~II"""I!II&2~""""""""" •• 
ERtWHS 8.721E+03 1.394E+04 8.968E+03 5.031E+00 la027E+01 6.176E+00 2.041E-04 2.07~E-04 4.096t-04 
ESCAIoJE 
* * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * t:d 
~ CO~'ST fOR·' 32517.0U SEG .• N ... 00 9H 1M57.00S) 
f \/'. 




















97.21, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIOS= 90.00 \. 
-.094oEG. ROLL 
-.515DEG. IN 32517SEC. 
ESCAPE 
* * * * * * * * * * ~ * * 0 * * * * 0 * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
AT () 0 1 0 H () i"l _0. 0 0 ::, 









COMPUTE~· TUHN~D ON 




P-UH P-Cf~ p-op V-DR V-CR V .. OP A-DR A-CR 
It • H 7 6 E + 0 '+ 3.234E+05 2.::'135E+05 1.~10E+OO 9.723E+OO 7. 542E+ 0'0 1.416E-ol 7.0()lf-02 1.762E+05 5.02:-11:+05 3.306E+05 5.160E+OO 1.516E+01 9.730E+00 1.416E-Ol 7.061E-02 1.693E+05 3.903E+05 2.157E+05 4.935E+OO 1.1811:':+01 6.412E+00 2.496E-04 2.696E-04 
ROLL YAW PITCH OH CH OP ROLL YAW PI1CH XI -.2314' .9328 -.27/.6 XI -.091:)7 
-.9950 .00R2 DR -.2161:3 .1239 • '1683 ' YI • 6264 
-.071,8 -. "(702 yI 
-.8<J63 .0934 .4335 CR .2()41 ... Y/t 75 .1804 zr -.1437 
-.3532 -.5676 ZI -.4321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .2948 .172"7 
I. S. U. 
-0 
ATT. CONT. SrAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C"P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEfII. 




































1. J'72t-o 1 
6~f385E:.-04 • 







* # # * D * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! * • * • * * * * * • * • * * * • * * * * * * • * • * * * 0 ** * * * •• _ 
COAST fOR IHOO.OO SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
." 
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 97.20, UETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
.. UEAD BANOS SET MAX • 
Rl)LL 20.00 64.00 
YAW B.OO A.OO 
PITCH 20.00 2H.80 






-.028DEG. IN 18QoSEC • 
ESC/ltJf-: 
* * • *'. * * * 0 • * * * • * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # 
A T 0 ().1 0 /'i3 0 /·1 O. 0 0 S 
T= . 37HOO ALJ= 1.4404029~+n9 VEL= 1.0315087£+05 ANG= 67.105 LAT= -25.6632 LONG= -44.3869 
'-........ , • 1 r . 'I r 1 r g , i 
-. >:L', .. ~,., ;,< • ::-::,'-, ~ .. :: ._.~ l'~:" ~ ~..,.r ;;- ~ 1 ,t j r _ n ,r. ___ J n ..... ___ ... _ J:..,.....".....,.._.J ~.-.-....... ,..., b",·,·. _~_ !, ~ .. :.-.::; -")I ~. -> ~H ___ • I!.:"::"~ k 7.-:::::"-=:-.1' 
... fI!ftifIIi' ~ ~G~B-(~ RJEc~"~EN~=c;::jYS.!."Z~~.:..,.JONlt::c-'76"~mD~/Ddj i.., b_.Ci~~'EL~-:c-£VA~oAtIOl\j--(\,'Ont~nued) 







~""H"'"',, '"'' >' - ... ~ ~ 
" 
v ":~':.;~ •. ~:' _',';-,4. .,' 
i~: . 
r:'-" , . "', .. ' . 
___ ~_L 
1 ,,', ,~ ,,' -:-"1 . ~" ~ ~ ~ ~' 
. ~--.;.~ ~">~~-;,.j ~~ ~~ ....... r=, -..... l:--~'f'" ~ i;~._~!lI\i!' • t~~!!!~ HJ!;!~ ... ~ ~~ rr~ ill'liI 
P-[lR P-CH P-op V-DR V-CR v.cw A-OR A-CR CIlMP. I)EV. 5.147E+04 3.'+09[+05 2.721E+05 1.5111::+00 9.727E+00 7.541£+00 1.416E-01 7.0('51:-02 
IJEV II\T IONS 1.f3~5E+05 5.296E+05 3.4HIE+05 ~.16()E+oO 1.517E+Ol 9.731E+OO 1.416E-Ol 7.06:'[-02 
ERriOKS 1.781.[+05 4.115F.+05 2.272E+05 4;934E+OO lol~lE+Ol 0.414E+00 5.0371:-04 5.13':1E-04 
A I Tl nIDE ROI-L YAvJ PITCH L>H CR oP ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS AC(JUHH~U XI -.2315 .9329 ~.2741 XI "!'·.0997 
-.9950 .0082 OH -.216tl .123'+ • CJ6H'+ 
'" VI .6264 -.0"713 -.776~ YI -.~3963 .093'+ .. 4335 CR .2641 -.9476 81799 
, , ZI -.743H -.3529 -.56-'7 ZI -.4321 .0358 -.9011 OP .9398 .29413 .1728 
SLitiSY STEt'1 ~U;MPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CaNT. STAR JRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATLJ~ ) 1 1 1 1 , 1 0 J. DEI\DriAND ON J\XIS 1 cr~I\NGE() TO 
.10000 DEG. 
DEAO~AND ON A~IS 2 CHANGE!) TO 
.10000 DEG. 
DEI\OBANO UN A~IS 3 CHANGED TO 
.10000 OEG. 
I 
STi,r ION RANGE I RI\NGE uOT AZM 








Mt:ASllRH1t:-:NT ERROHS RANGE: ELE v AT I ON _ 
INERTIA~ ~YSTEM 1.876A99E+05 2.946660E-04 
USBS-30 6.700000E+Ol 1.7AOOOOE-03 
AFT~R KALMAN U~UATE 
P-OR P-CR p-op V-DR 
C 01-11" " f) E. V • 1.f3~5E+05 5.?41E+05 2.994[+05 5.160E+00 
Dt: II! A Tl ONS 1.H:'SE+05 5.290[+05 3.481E+05 ~.160E+OO 




























8 .. 1271:-04 
~ . ~ . 
ESCAPE 
(:0'A5T FOR 
~ * .. * * * * .. 0 0 * ** 0 ~ • * • 0 • .. * • • • • * * .. * .. .. .. * • .. • 0 0 .. 0 * 0 0 • 0 .. .. 0 • 0 * .. * * 
60.00 SEC. OD OH 1M 0.005) 












97.20, Ht:TWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
-.OOODEG. ROLL 
-.0010EG. IN 60SEC. 
ESCAPE • * • .. • * do .. .. .~ .. .. 0 .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. ~ "'" * * 0 • 0 0 .0 0 it 0 .. .. .. 1t • .. ., .. .. .. * .. .. .. .. * • .. • 4) 4) 
AT ODIOH31M o.oos 

















XI - .. 2'335 
YI .6,264 
ZI -.7'4313 
I. s. 'u. 
1 
VEL= 1.0329770E+05 ANG= 67.140 LAT= -25.6627 LONG= -44.6349 
P-CR p-op V-OR V-CR v .. OP A-OR A-CR 
5.2.521:+05 2.999E+05 5.160E+oO 1.501E+Ol 8.369E+oo 7.12~E-04 ·(.12~E-04 
5.305E+05 3.4117E+05 5.160E+oO 1.517E+01 9.731E+00 8.00-'E-0'+ 13.846E-04 
5.580E+04 1.'i12E"05 5.264E-03 1.6131E+00 5.320E+oo 3.6~4E-04 5.2421::-04 
VA'"~ PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
.9329 -.2-(41 XI -.0997 -.9950 .OOH? ,OR -.2168 .1234 • 968'+ 
-.0713 -.7763 YI -.8963 .0934 .4335 CR .2641 -.94-'6 .1799 
-.3529 -.5677 ZI -.4321 .0358 -.9011 01-' .9398 .2948 .1728 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORlZ.SEN. 
1 111 1 0 o 

















--~, ~- r __ ~~/?~,~ ________ ~ __________________________ ~ ________________________ ~ __ ~ __ .......................... ~,~ ...... ~ .. S...... ~I1 ................ s ...... ~ ....... , 
AFTEH MIDCuUHSE CORRECTION, HMV= 
p-m~ 
COMP. DEV. 1.858E+05 
UEVIAljONS 1.~SAE+05 
EHHOHS 
DE.,lltMNU ON 'Iv, J S 
1.f-Il'+E+03 
1 CHANGlU TO 
2 CHANGEU TO 

























































































ESCAPE ~ * * * ~ * • * ~ * * * * ~ * ~ * * * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * * ~ ~ * * * * ~ * • * * * • * 0 • * * • * * * * * • 
COAST FOR 17242140.00 SEC. (199013H29M o.OOS) 
'" 
HELIOCENT. ~ * •••••• * ~ • * • * • * ~ * ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ •• * * • ~ 0 * ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * • • * • * 
AT 2000 OH OM o.ooS 
T= 17280000 ALT= 
I' COt-1P. OEv. 
UEV!A r IONS 
ERKOHS 
An nUOE 
SUIJSYSTEM curWUTEH I. S. lJ. ATT. CONT~ STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORll.SEN. 
!, TAT US -0 , 
-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
COHPlJTEH TIJ/{I'Jt(l ON 
I.. s. U. TUHIRO ON 
SlIf,l SENSOR fUlmEn ON 
STAR TRCKH TUHN~D ON 
A TT. CUNT. TUHNtl) Ol~ 
P-OR P-CR P-OP V-DH V-CR V-O~ A-DR A-CR 
CO loW • DEV. 9.q39E+07 1.189E+07 7.791E+07 4.169E+OO 1.466£+00 2.f:ll:i2E+00 1.425E-Ol 1.42:'E-Ol 
UEV 1A IT UNS' 1.0,24E+08 6.69RE+07 1.02QE+OR 4.558E+OO 6.7511:':+00 4.93"(1:':+00 7.854[-01 7.854E-01 
[Rf<OKS 2.858[+07 6. 513E+0"' 7.261E+07 2.019E+00 6.672E+00 4.204E+OO 7.8S4f::-Ol 7.854E-Ol 







HELIDCENT. * * * * ~ * •• 0* * * * • * * * • * * * * * ~ • * * * •• * •• ~ * * • * * * * • ~ * * ~ * D * D ~ * * 0 • 
CUAST FOR IBOO.OO SEC. 00 OH30M o.OOS) 
FIGURE B-6f. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
L",F;;;~;~ r;/:" ; ~ ~ • "",;:J,'" ~ ",{\"c 
-
roo··' ,~ ~
;"~,~. • 1: 
i-.........J ~~ 












1 . - , --- - 7' , • ,S 5 "'3'" , 
,1 ~ ... ".f"r~ ~ ~ I!i!lI1!M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ flr'tJtI ..... ~-~y 
'--
ANGLE ~ETWEEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 76.4B, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAD BANOS SET MAX. 
ROLL 20.00 64.00 
YA\J H.OO B.OO 
PITCH 20.00 22.48 ~. M~Nt::U"ERS 
PITCH 7.3630EG. YAW 6.578QEG. ROLL-114.S370EG. IN 1800SEC. 
HELIOCENT. * ~ * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * 
AT 2000 OH30M O.OOS 





1.434~578E+12 VEL= 9.4546111£+07 








































































I. S. I). ATT~ CONT.·STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORrZ.SEN. 
1 1 III 1 0 o 






HELIOCENT. * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * .. * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * * ~ * • * .. * * ~ * * * * * ... * * * ~ * * 0 .. 0 * * .. 0 * ... 
COAST FOR 
\, 
60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M o.OOS) 
ANGLE BErwEEN CELESTIAL AODIES= 






64 .. 00 
8.00 
22.4R 
PITCH -.OOOOEG. YAW 
76.4A, BETWEtN OPTICAL AIDS= 
.OOOOEG. ROLL -.OOODEG.IN 
SEAHCli FOR SUN IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAO/SEC)=HULL .02582 ,YAW 
SEAHCH FO~ CANOPUS IN 29.~ SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL .00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
. 
-.-.-. - - 60SEC.' 
0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02582 ,PITCH 0.00000 
HEL I OCt::NT. ~. * * ~ * .. ~ * 0 * * .. * ** .. • * .. * * * * * * * .jj, * • * * * • * .. • * .. .. .. * * * * .. 0 * .. .' * * * * * .. 
AT 200h OH31M o.OOS , 
1= 172U1H60 ALT= 1.4349663E+12 VEL= 9.4546707E+07 ANG= 89.915 LAT: -24.9445 LONG= 101.1962 
P-OR P~CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V-DP A-OR A-CR - A-OP 
FIGURE B-6g. REFERENCE SYST~M ON SCllliDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (~onti~u~d) 
Itllll II I 1l111I1 It III srlnl.1 I 111."1.;1 II iF I I I., ••• • .".'*"~I!l!!Il.Io __ ";,,,",C' ''''.rO{~,"'''' '''''''%;''0' - ' ,"',,",",,:., 
\< .... ·(14~'M' 































1.466E+00 ?.HAIE+OO 1.031E-01 
6."(:'11:::+00 't.937E+OO 1.031E-01 
n.672E+00 4.204E+00 2.748E-04 










AClJU 1 REI) XI -.0799 
VI .6969 
LI -.717.7 
-.1424 .9H66 XI .7-075 -.706" .0034 DR -.3029 -c7~3r. .:'H39 \' 
.6996 ".1574 YI -.6'+67 -.6450 .'tOHO CR -.185S -.5S't2 
.7002 .0434 ZI -.2862 -.290tj -.9130 OP .9347 -.3543 t "I t 
SlltiSYSTt.I-1 cor-1pUTER 
STATUS 
I. s. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORll.SI:::N. 
111 110 




HELIOCENT. * .. * * * * • * * .. , * ............ * .... * .......... * .. * ...... * * ...... * * .. * * * * * * * * * * * .. * .. 
COAST FOH 1AOO.OOSEC. 00 OH30M O.OOS) 
" 
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BUDIES= 76.48, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAD BANOS SET MAX. 
ROLL 20.00 64.00 
YAW 1:\.00 0.00 
PITCH 20.00 22.48 
MANC.UVERS 
PITCH -.OOOOEG. YAW .OOOOEG. ROLL -.0030EG. IN 1HOOSEC. . ... 
HEL I OCENT. .. .. * * * (} ...... * * ~ * :II- ~~ ~' * * * .~ .. * * * ~ * .. * * .,. •• * * .. '* * * * * .... * ~ .... * * * * ~ * * "" * * 
AT 200U}H 1M O.OO~ 
T= 172U3660 ~\L T= 1.4352183E+12 VEL= 9.4564'.02E+07 ANG= 89.915 LAT= -24.9431 LUNG= 93.7020 
P-DR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V.OP A-DR f\-CR 
COMP. DEV. 9.9 4 0E+()7 1.1H4E+o7 7.192E+07 4.16HE+oo 1.466!:.+00 2.8811:+00 1.031E-01 1.22HE-01 
LitViAIIONS 1.n24E+OA 6.701(+07 1.030E+08 4.~SHE+OO 6.7:'2E+00 4.93"{1:::+00 1.031E-01 1.22BE-Ol 
ERHOrlS 2.1359E+07 6.51SE+o7 7.262E+07 2.019[+00 6.673E+OO 4.2041:::+00 ~.288E-04 S.233F.-04 
AfrlrUOE ROLL YA\~ PITCH OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS AC(~U I ~I:::() XI -.0799 -.14?5 .91-166 XI • -7075 -.706"r .0034 OR -.3029 -. -(:'3? .5838 
YI .6969 .6996 .1 :'"'5 yI -. b'~62 -.6450 .40BO CR -.18:'H -.:':'42 -.ti1l4 
ZI -.7127 .1'002 .0434 ZI -.2861 -.290/; -.9130 OP .• 9347 ~.3543 .0279' 
':\UI.ISYSTt:M ~UHPUTER 
1 
I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
~TATUS 
(j}'E:11)~,IlU;i ANL> UN 
1 
CHANGEO TO 









STATION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
CANtlEHRA 1. 43S2253i:+ 12 1. 4163268E+ 05 -93 "579 
r-1t.ASI.IHEMtNT EHROHS RANGE ELEVA Tl ON 
INERTIAL SYSTEM 5~62R197E+07 1.052880E-05 
DSIF -0. -0. 


















P-OR P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR v-op A-DR A-CR A-OP 
COHr'. OEV. 1.024E+08 6.700E+07 1.029E+08 4.558E+00 6.7:'OE+00, 4.936E+00 7.125E-04 ·'.1~:'E-04· 7.12St::-04 
FIGURE B-6h. REFERENCE SYSTEH ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
-;:.,:" 
,. 










T -... • - r --- /. " .S 2 US, 
r """-".," ,;~:~.'r~!,:" ~~~~~~r"tI L~:;'-~ :.:~ c_· .~~J J l,"_,j £ .. ~-•. ~ :''''~ €i.&i)I~ ~ ~ .... ,:.,'-"--''-.. ~ ~ 
UEViATJONS 1.024E+OR 6.701E+07 1.030E.08 4.~5BE+OO 6.752E+00 4.937E+OO 8.602E-04 H.7?3E-04 1.0Hr~-03 
I::Rf{UHS 7.4161::+05 1 • .o75E+ 06 2.24 7E+06 4.7741[-02 1. 339E-0 1 1. O~:;E-O 1 'h 818E-04 5.0321::-04 8. 206c.-04 
fjELIUCENT. ~ ~ 0 * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ * 0 * * * * * * * * • * ~ 0 * * * 0 * 0 * 0 0 0 0 * 0 * * * * * * * 0 * * * * ~ * * • 
COAST FOR 60.0U SEC. 00 OH 1M 0 • .005) 
'\1' ANGL~ HET~EEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 













76.48, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
.OOOOEG. H()lL -.OOOUEG. IN 60SEC. 
HELIOCENT. * * ~ ~ * 0 * * * * ~ * * * * • * ~ .- * • * • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * Q * * * * * * * 
AT 2000 IH 2M O.OOS 
















I. s. U. 
1 








DE Aim ANI> 
DEAOI3ANlJ 
coriPUTf:.H 
Ui~ I\X I ~ 
UN A;dS 
UN AXIS 









1 CH,'XIIIGEO TO 
2 CliAl'JGED TO 






P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V ... OP A-DH A-CR 
6.700E+07 1.0?9E+08 4.:'57E+00 6.75.oE+.oO 4.93 6 E+0'0 -r .12:'E-04 7.12:'E-04 
6.701£+07 1.030E+08 4.558£+00 6.752E+00 . 4.93-rE+OO 8.661E-04 8.79;:1:-0'+ 
1.075E+06 2.248E+06 4.774E-02 1.339E-Ol 1.093E-Ol 4.925£-04 S.150E-04 
YMI PITCH ()H CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
-.1'+25 .9866 XI .7075 -.7067 .0034 Oti -.3029 -.7532 .5B3H-
.6996 .1575 VI -.6462 -.645.0 .40AO CR -.1858 -.5542 -.e>114 
• -ro 02 .0434 ZI -.2861 -.290B -.9130 : OP .93'+7 -.3543 .0279 
ATT. CaNT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 1 1 0 
! 




















































2.248E+06 4. -(73E-02 
6.375E+00 4.81bE+00 7.8:'4E-ol 7.854E-Ol 7.854[:-01 
6.376E+QO 4.818E+OO 7.854E-Ol 7.8S'tE-01 7.8~4E-Ol 
1.339E-Ol 1.09..:1E-01 7.8:'41::-01 7.854E-Ol 7.8541:::-01 
HEl)UCENT. * • * 0'* * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * 
COAST FOR 17276200.00 SEC. (199022H58M O.OOS) 
FIGURE B~6i. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2., LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
'h 
' .... ..- .......... 










-~'- . -' -~~,~----~.--------------------~--------------------~-.------------~----~~;~ .... ~.s .... ~I1 ............ ss ........ ~4 





TAI~G~T CT. 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0 
AT 4000 OH OM O.UOs 














VEL= 1.8H16539E+08 ANG= 
P-CR P-OP V-DR 
2.036E+08 l.U39E+08 3.3{41::+00 
2.03(;E+08 "1.H40E+08 3.374E+00 
4.041E+06 4.1 (+3E+ 06 4.226E-02 
YA\-I PITCH OR 
-.1425 .9866 XI .11181 
.6996 .1575 YI -.9062 
.7002 .0434 ZI -.3787 
90.010 LAT= -6.511(, LONG= 155.7267 
V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR 
1.400E+01 5.S92E+OO 7.854E:-01 7 .. 8S4E-Ol 
1.400E+01 5.5931::+00 i.854E-01 7.1154E-01 
3.0{6(-01 l.21 t1 e-01 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-Ol 
CR OP HOLL YAW PITCH 
.1202 .974R DR -.3'67 -.4259 .(J265 
.4039 .1251 CH .9182 -.3695 .142/j 
-.9069 .1H49 OP -.122S .0781 .9894 
SUijSYSTEM CUMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.PeS. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS -0 
COMPUTER TUKN~D ON 
t. S. U. TUHNEn ON 
SUN SENSO~ TUHNtO ON 
STMI TRCI,t{ TUHN~D ON 






1 .. 592E+08 




































'7. 85 /.E-0 1 
7.854E-01 
A-Ol-' 






7; 85 /+t.-0 1 
7.tl54£-Ol 
l' T APGET CT. it 'it tt ''it 0 .. *, 0 0 * 0 "" * U 0 0 0 0 0 0 "" 0 0 0 0 it 0 ~t 0 .... 0 .. 0 * * 0 .. 0 0 ...... 0 .. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... 
cuAST FOR l!:lOO.OU SEC. roD OH30M O.OOS) 
ANGLE H~TwEEN CELESTIAL BODIES= 76.66, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= -90.00 
UEAD B.\NUS SET t-1AX. 
ROLL 20.00 64.00 
YAW 8-.00 H.OO 
PITCH 20.00 22.66 
MANI:UVERS 
PITCH -.2R8DEG. YA\'l 2.330DEG. ROLL -18.4340EG. IN 1800SEC. 
TAHGET CT ... 0 ... 0 U 0 0 0 0 010 0 0 .. 0 0 0 * .... 0 0 0 .... 0 .. 0 0 .......... 0 .... 0 0 ...... 0 0 .... 0 0 ...... * 0 .. 
AT 4000 OH3QM O.OOS , 
T= -34561 dO 0 ALT= 2.60481.7'+E+12 'VEL= 1.8816163E+08 ANG= QO.OIO LAT= -6.5106 LONG= 148.2286 
P-D!? P-CR P-OP V-OH V-CR V.OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
COMP,. nEV. 1.59 2E+OI1 2.03hE+OH 1. ti 40E+OH 3.383E+OO 1.'+02E+01 5.590E+00 8.3S"{E-02 1.3241:-01 1.391E.-01 
UEV 1..1'11 IONS 1.S92E+OR 2~,037E.+08 1.R40E+08 3.3~3E+OO 1.402E+01 5.5~lE+OO 7.854E-01 {.854E-01 7.854t.-Ol 
EKKOH5 1.1"2£+00 4.0'+2E+06 4.143[.06 4.243t::-02 3.080E-Ol 1.21tiE-01 7.tl!:>4E-Ol 7.I1S4[-01 -'.f;:>4t::-01 
AfrlTUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP HULL YAW PIlCH 
XI -.11 Q2 -.4 /t62 .8869 XI .lH81 .1202 .974R DR -.372B -.I:IH38 -.2H27 
VI .613"". .6084 .3983 YI -.9062 .4039 .1251 CR .9135 -.4031- .0555 
ZI -.7173 .6563 .2338 Zl -.3787 -.9069 .1849 OP -.1630 -.23"{5 .9576 
FIGURE B-6j. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 











--~. -- c ~-~r--~--~--------~--------------------------------------~ .. --________________ .. __ .. ; .......... s .... ~ ...... II ........ S ............. ; 
~., 
r;::;-'":-"'·tc.'l i-.,. .. -;.; L >.., 






I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT~ STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
1 1 1 110 
END MANEU~ERING'HEGIN SEAHC~ FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
'., 
o o 
TA~GET CT. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ * 0 * ~ • * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ * * * * ~ * 0 * ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .L* ~ * 
I ~, 
COAST FOR 60 •. qO SEC. 00 OH 1M O.OOS) 













SEAKCti, FOR SUN 
.OOODE<;. YAW .OOODEG. ROLL -.OOOO[G. IN 
. " .. . ... 
IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL .02583 ,YAW 





i (,. toO f • 
I 
0.00000 
ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL .00000 ,YAW. ,', .02583 
t ,I ~. J f , 




,p ITCH 0.00000 
,PITCH 0.00000 
TARGET CT. ~ * ~ * ~ 0 * * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ •• * * • ~ ~; •. * 0 * ~ ~ * * * * * .* ~. ~,~ •• * ~ ~ ~ * • * ~ 0 ~ • • • • • 
.AT 4000 OH31M O.OOs 




P~CR P-OP . 




4.·042E+06 ERkUHS 1.172E+Of 









































1. 32 1tE-0 1 
1.3Z{tE-OI 
7.05:'E-04 
CH OP HOll V {,\'1 PITCH 
.1202 .974A DR -.372M 
.4039 .1251 CH .913~ 








I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HOHIZ.SEN. 
III 110 o 
END S~AHCH FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
" 
'" 






TAH6[T CT. * ~ * ~ * * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ • ~ * * * ~ • ~ * * ~ * •• * ~ ••• ~ • ~ • ~ * • * • ~ • ~ • * * ~ ~ ••• -. ~ • 0 
COAST FOR l~OO.OO SEC. 00 OI-nOM O.OOs) 











76.66, BETWEEN ORTICAL AIOS= 
I ·0' I 
, .; I I ". I 
• .. I t I.' • • J • II t .. t1 I 
,. 
90.00, 1 ' • " 
" 
.' ... 
. . " ~ ; ,.. . i,. I { • r, .. f .. ,. 
'I" •• \ • ,1·,1 Iii 1 t , I "t .. 
f, \/ II .. II • I • '. ':H ( • ,} ) J, _ 0, ., ( • 


























'l -....-' -~.- --::77"' -,------------~-----------. - ---.. 
'J ,- L ,~' ":;, 
PITCH 20.00 22,66 
l1 MAI'-It.U V ERS 
-.0010EG. IN IS00SEC. .0000E6. YAW .0000E6. ROLL PITCH 
~ 
I TAHGET CT. * 0 * ~ 0 * ••••••• 0 •••• D ••• ~ • ~ •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * ~ 
o ~. 
AT 4000 IH 1M O.Oos 
T= 34,563660'" I\L T= 2.60lt7888E+12 VEL= 1.8815780E+08 ANG= 90.010 LAT= ... 6.5096 LONG= 1/+0.'~806 
" , 
P-DR P-CH" t>-OP V-OR V-CR V-Ot> A-DR A-CR A-UP 
Cor-II:". DEV. 1.592E+08 2.037£+Od 1 • H/~OE + OR 3.419E+{)0 1~40HE..+Ol 5.59:>E+00 8.35"7E-02 1.324E-01 1.391E..-01 
UEV1AfJONS 1.592E+I)A ?.037E+,08 1.H40E+Q8 .3.419E+IOO 1.40HE+Ol 5,,596E+00 R.357E-02 1.324E-01 1.391E-01 
F;:HKOHS 1.172E+06 4 .• 042E+06 4.144E+06 4.291E-·02 3.093£-01 1.219£-01 S.331E-04 8.37eE-04" 5.080E-04 
A IT 1 TUDE ROll YMJ t> 11 CH 'OR CR UP ROLL YAW PITCH 
CANOPUS AC(~U I RED XI -.1192 -.4'+63 .8H69 Xl .1881 .1202 .9748 DR -.3729 -.8838 -.2R27 
'(1 .6864 .6084 .3YA4 yI -.9062 .4039 .1251 CH .9135 -.4031 .05~5 
ZI - .7173 .6563 .23313 Zl -.37H7 -.9069 .1849 OP -.1630 -.23-75 .9576 
SUHSYSTE:.~·1 cor"IPUTER I" S. ti. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SVN SENSOR ISU/C.p.S~ COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN~ 
S i.-\TUS 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 0 
D[AOt3AND ON Ai'. I!> 1 CHANGE!) TO .10000 DEG. 
UEnnHA~U UN AKlS 2 CHANGED TO .10000 OEG. 
DEAUU~NO ON AXIS 3 CHANGEO TO .10000 OEG. 
STATlON RANGE RANGt DOT AZM 








Mt·A::'PHf.)·1EN T El1fHJRS RANGE ELEV A TI ON 
INERTIAL SYSTEM 2.917660E+06 1.301213E-06 
r ,:l\FTEK KAU"'MJ UJ?UA fe 
C·OMP. D:EV.' 
I) E,V.l A IT Oi!'¥$; 
ERHOHS 
DS IF -0. \ 
P-DR 








































8.75!t .. -j)(+ 
5.080£-0 4 
TAf{GJ~:r CT. * ~, * * * .. • * * ~~ 0 * * ~~ * * • * * * • * * * i~ • * '* * * * '* • * * * * * * * * .. '* .. * * '* '* • • * • • * '* 
COAST FOR 60,.,,0 0 SEC.' 00 OH 1M o.OOS) 
ANGLE BETwEEN CELeSTIAL BODIES= 76.66, ~tTWEEN OPTICAL AIOS= 90.00 
U;fAO BANDS SET MAX • 
. '. ~ '. ROLL .10 6/h 0 0 
YAW .10 8.00 
PITCH .10 22.66 
MANcUVrUS 
PITCH .0000E6. YAW .0001Jt;G. ROLL -.OOODEG., IN 60SEC. 
t 
TARGET Cl. * ••••••••••• '* • * • * * •• 0 ••••• * • * ... * ..... * •••• * * • * • * * a * • • * • * 
A T It 0 (I () 1 H. 2 r1 O. 0 0 S 
T= l34~63/20 ALT= 2.6047869'E+IZ 
P-I)t< 
COMf-'. nEv. 1.592E+08 




,.. ~ ~ 
,,'". 
VEL= 1.8815768E+08 AN6= 90.010 LAT= -6.5096 LONG= 140.230-' 
P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR V_OP A-OR A-Ck 
2.037E+08 1.f>J 40E+OR 3.421E+oO 1.40RF_+01 5.59 6 E+00 7.12~E-04 1.12:'E-04 
2.037E+08 1.840E+OA 3.421E+OO 1.10HE+Ol 5.596E+00 8.971E-04 1 •. 106E-03 
1.032E+05 4.605E+05 5.284E-03 1.~50E-02. 7.103E-03 5.450E-04 8.457E-04 
REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
~!!!,::~j ~~ __ 1 
............... -..,-j 





: J ~:.>.:.::.::J r /\;;;'0-;:''''''''"),. 






'y < -~- --~---------- ~ . 
L. ~',J t~ (~~ t"""""t,c, I 1~>l\~ ~J r~ ~iI;~l ...... 'iLl ~ "'''"''~' 
A TT! TUDE ROLL YAW PITCH OR CR OP HOLL YA"I PITCH 
CANOPLJS AC(JU I RED XI :-.llQ2. - ./~463 .8869 XI 01 tl81 .1202 .974H OR -.3729 -.H(:\38 -.2H2"( 
yI .6f364 .6084 .3984 yI -.1J062 .4039 .lZS1 CR .9135 -.4031 .0555 
, ZI -.7173 .6563 .233A ZI -.3"(1)7 -.9069 .1849 OP -.1630 -.23"75 .'15"(6 ! 
SUHSYSTEt-1,-.j ,COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONf. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS ' I 1 
AFTE.H I-HDCOURSE CORRECTION,' RMV= 
P-OR 
COMjJ. DEV. '1.592E+08 
DEViATIONS 1.592E+08 
EHKOHS 3.333E+05 
ATT. CONT. TUt-{Nt.l) OFF / COIWUTER TUI(Ni:.O OFF 
I. S., U. TUHNE(l OFF 
STAR THCKH TUHNt.O OFF 
S\lN St:NSOH TUK,'Jt:.t) OFF 
COI1. SYST. TUHI·It::D OFF 
P-DR , 
CO,\1P. L)EV. 1.592E+08 
UEV1A1IONS 1.592E+08 
ERKOHS 3.333£+05 
1 1 1 1 















































8 .. 45"([-04 
A-CR 













TAHGET CT. * D 0 0 * 0' 0 0 * 0 00 * 0 0 * 0 0 * * * * 0 * 0 * * * 0 * * * * q * * 0 * * * * * * * 0 * * 0 * *.~ * * * * 
COAST fOR 896522.00 SEC. 100 9H 2M 2.00S) 
lAHGET CT. 0 * * * 0 * 0 * * * * * * * * • * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * 
AT 410U10~ 4M 2.UQS 
T= 35460242 ALl= 
COMPo OEV. 
U:V LA I IONS 
EF<rWHS 
AfT 1 TUDE 
.,'\ 
2.S764392E+12 VEL= 1.8630775E+OB 
P-DR P-CR p-op 
5.557E+08 -1.046E+02 3.352[+08 
5.55rE+08 1.5281-:+05 3.352E+08 
2.354E+05 1.528E+05 4.034E+05 
ROLL YAW PITCH 
XI -.11 q2 
-. 4'+ 6:~ .1:W69 XI 
VI .6e64 .60AA .3984 VI 










90.006 LAT= -6~0886 LUNG= 5.4<}76 
V-CR V .. OP A-OR A-CR 
3.622E+04 5.1137E+03 7.e54[-01 -r. 854E-0 1 
3.622E+04 5.187E+03 7.854E-01 -7.1:l54E-01 
1.531E+01 3.05BE+OO 7.854£-01 7.e5'+E-01 
CR OP ROLL YA"I PITCH 
.1908 .9750 DR -. ·('+48 -.0012 -.276U 
-.0483 .1256 CR .6474 -.7580 -.0792 
-.9804 .1836 OP -.1617 -.23H2 .9577 
SUHSVSTtM' COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SVST. HORIZ.SEN. 
c 'ST AlUS -0 
-0 -0 -0 -0 0 -0 0 0 


















... - .. ~ .. - . __ ._ .... -, _ .. "- -_. __ ... --'-_." 
CI.lMjJUI'Ff{ 12783.00 SEC. 
~ 1. S. lI. 
",. 
1?7B3.00 SEC. 
• ATT. CONT. 4?7l7.00 SEC • 
-....J STAt< l'r-{CKR 427"-'.00 SEC. t-' 
SUN SENSOR 42777.00 SEC. 
I SU/C.,P ~ S. 12783.00 SEC. 


















ACCt:Lt:,ROM. = ARMA' 0-4E ARt~A 0-4E. 
ISU OATA(HOH)LONTAL DESIGN NUMBER 4 OPTIMUM) 
o0islUE DiMENSIONS . vlEIGIH 
BLOCK:: LENGTti= 
loJ! U1 H= 
HEIl1HI= 
ISU THERMAL ANALYSIS 
SU~SYSTEM PARAMETERS 















INSULA TI ON= 
ELECTRONICS= 
COMPONE.NTS= 








ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIl.SEN. 
NONE· . MCR-503 NONE 
0.000 9601.033 0.000 
GG 334-A GG 334-A 
3.551 
\. 
EXeIT .UjERGY~ 154.461 
EXC IT • POvlER ~ 43.~OO, 
T01AL P.FAIL= .00013<;) 
TOl AL 'f/l::': I GHT= 33.463 
2.1750 T01AL ENERGY= 24<}.244 
1.087:; T01AL POWER = 141.37:' 
0" 000· T I t·1t~:: 
[I'JI::':HGY= 









11 8 8H2' 
'59.412 
~.ooo 











ATTITUUi CONTHOL SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
THRUST SILING (LB) 
SOLAR pr~t:s= 






















0.000 3.500 0.000 0.000 
0.00000 '.0915:; 0'.00000 0.00000 
0.000 ' 3.100 0.000 0.000 
ON TIMr: (HR) = 11 .882 





HOLL YAW PITCH 
8.1~=15 











NO. OF FlIHNbS= 43358 TOT AL I ~1PULSE= 1.4.2091 FUEL viE I GHT= .253734 
ENeRGY SOURCE DATA 
TOTAL POWER= 251.875 TOTAL ENERGY= 34445.133 
wIHING 
MII)COUHSE ENGli'JI:: 
~xp~crEO OI::LTA-V= 14.945 OOF=l.OOO CAPABILITY= 28.339 
PEN~LTY SUMMATION PRO~AR I L IT 1 ES 
INSUF.MIOCOURSE FUEL= 
EXCESSIVE TGT. MISS = 
UNRELIABILITY = 












TOl AL POI'IER = 
T01AL P.FAIL= 
TOT AL ~/U GHT= 
T01AL ENERGY= 
TOl AL PO~'IEH =, 
TOTAL P .. FAIL= 
TOT AL W'U GHT: 




EXECUTION TIMES, START= 19.83, END= 58.51, ELAPSED:38.678(SEC.l 
FIGURE B-6n. REFERENCE SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 







r,"" . I 
"--
( 
.... 'fl'!a·i.~llrl:!:~ ~~-.. ",;..l~~;"-.-:.c 
I' 1 
Jrt:u";:~~ I:t "~_ ,:;.;.:t'.mf 
lO6.S00 
.0<1231 
















'1 -11111"'"""'--~-'~' ,,~I""" ; S 2 J ""'" 
t . !:!.~_~-_;-:;'~:t . -~~t::.:~::;:::'1l r:~r3·-g ~~ ~.~ ~~~~ L A~ 'ii t-:"":"J {\--- j t'~'.~ E ,- _ ~':;? a"~::':i b _ :--:Jlf ... Yf'-PW 
........ 
PENALTY (MODE. 3) 
ERHOH ANALYSIS 'SCHEOULE NO~ 2) 
LAUNCH * * 0 * * * * • * • • * • • * • • 6 • * .0* * * • * * * * * * * 9 * • * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * • * • * 
AT 
, ".1' 
00 0 HOi'" O. 0 0 ~ 
T= 0 ' ,i'lL T= -I .. 76133716E-07 , VEL= 
o. 
o. 






























SU~SYSTtM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CaNT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. C.OM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 
COM. SYST. TU~N£O ON 




















































* * * • • * * * 0 • * * • • • * • * * • • • * • * • • * * * '. ~ 0 • * * • • * a 0 * • 0 • * * * 
HURN FOR 565.000 SEG;, 
AOD BURN ERRORS 
PARK ~cOH 9~~.OO SEC. I( OiJ OH15M35.00S) \ 
PARK * 0 0 * * o •••••• 0 ••••• * • * * 0 •• * * * • * * * ••• * * ••••• * * * * 0 0 * * * * 0 •• -
rAT oll OH21;)t1 0.00::) 
T= ISDO ALr= 6.07~1100E.05 
P-OR 
COMPo UE.V. -0. 
UEV1A1IONS H.6H6E+Oj 
E~HOHS H.6H6E+03 
SU~SYST~M COMPUTER I. S. u. 
STATUS 1 1 
S TAT .!.ON RANGE 
VEL= 2.4239262E+04 ANG= 90.000 LAT= -5.7054 LONG= -7.0921 
P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR v.or A-OR A-CR 
O. o. O. O. o. 9.064£-05 9.064E-O~ 
6.062E+0.3', 2.55('E+03 1.306E+Ol 4.3£>8E+00 30151£-01 6.61)1£-05 1.31bE-04 
6.062E+03 2.556E+03 1.306£+01 4.388E+OO 3.151E-Ol 1.0b2E-04 1.567E-04 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.S£N. 
000 1 100 
RANGE DOT AZM El.E. SUN ANG. 
ASCtNSION 2.S 75267BE+06 1.5257582E+04 73.154 H.373 111.615 
MI:,/\::'UHEMENT E~~HORS RANGE ELEVATION AZIMUTH RANGE DOT 
i i\1 E R TI A L S Y S T E t-1 4.575Bo9E+03 2.5~6166E-03 2.300 "fIUE-03 8.2624HiE+00 
TP(~-ltl 6.700000E+Ol 4.500000E-04 4.500000E-04 -0. 
AFTER KALMAN UPUATE 
P-DI~ P-CR P-OP V-OR V-CR V.Op A-DR A-CR 
'. cor·1tJ • uEV. B.636E + 03 5.953E+03 2.422£+03 1.2'12E+Ol 1+.0"{6E+00 2.72HE-Ol 9.322E-O':' 9.3H3E-05 
DEV.LAIIONS H.6/j6E+03 6.062F.:+03 2.556E+03 1.306E+Ol 4.38ClE+00 3.151E-Ol 6.6HIE-05 1.316E-04 










PAt~K ~ 0 * ~ ~ • * 0 * 0 * • * ~ 9 0 0 * ~ 0 ~ •• * •• * * 0 0 0 ~ 0'. ~ D * * • * 0 * 0 * * * 0 0 • * ~ * 0 * O' 
P/,Rt< FOR 81.'39 SEC. 00 OHIM21.30S) 
,~t)RN FOH, 941.500 !;)EC: 
ADD HUHI\I ERFWRS 
COAST FOR .20 SEC. 00 OH OM .20S) 
, -
FIG1~ B-7a. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCIlliDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION 
.~ !,!l 










'1 ~ ;:r-- -_ .G CP • 
kT 
J. 
ESCAPE ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 ~-o 0 ~ a • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 a a 0 0 0 0 
(lD 0f142M 3.00:) 
T= 2523 ALT= 1.2568513E+07 
. P-DR 
COMP. DEV. -3.'.S]f>.04 
U~V1A1IONS 4.15hE+03 








































































S'utiSYS T~M COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CaNT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
, 
STATUS 1 1 / 000 1 1 0 
ATT. CONT. TU~NEDON 
P-OR 
cor-ll-'. DEV. -3.'.5 3E-04 
UEV!AfIONS 4.356E+03 
ERt<llHS 4. 356E+ 03 
DF.:AD~),ANO ON A>,IS 1 CHANGED TO 
UEAUdANU UN AAIS 2 CHANGED TO 
QiEfll)tiANO OI'J A!. I S 3 CHANGED TO 
STAR THCKR TUHNtO ON 
SUN SENSOR· 'TUHNED ON 
P-I)R 
COMI-'. nEVe -3.4~3E-04 
Iit>'i)ATJONS ~.3b6E+03 









o. , .. 6.104E-05 
Z.958E+Oj 2. 7 87E+03 
2.958E+03 2.787E+03 

















V .. oP 
o. 
5.319E+00 







































a • ~ * ~ 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 ••••••• 0 0 0'. 0 ~ 0 0 •••••• 0 • 0 • * 
900.00 SEC. 00 OH\5M 0.005) 
;1\11 
ANGLE 8ETWEEN CELESTIAL 8UOIES= 97.32, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIOS= 90.00 
iJE~\D BANOS SET MAX. 
ROLL 20.00 64.00 
yAW 8.00 8.00 
PITCH 20.00 2A.68 
M:ANt:UVERS 
'. PITCH 124.634DEG. YAW -70.0150EG. ROLL 59.8620EG. IN 900SEC. 
eIS:€AiPE o 0 • 0 • • 'It 0 0 • 0 0 • * 'It 0 0 0 0 * ~t * 0 * • • 0 0 * * * * 0 a ~ 0 00 0 • 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0 • 0I} •.••• - -' •• 
00 OH 5 71-1 3. t) 0 S 




















V-CR v-oP A-DR 
O. O. 1.418E-Ol 
5.908E+OO 5.08bE+oO 1.418E-01 
5.908E+00 5.085E+00 2.120E-04 
FIGURE B:'7b. 
- SiS 
OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)' 
II1II .. .:s t:c:I ~ ti."'r:;;:' ~ ~ ~ .~ 




-, • 036£-02 
1.916E-04 
~~ Ci .... 7fEiI ~ ... ~""' 














'1 -"'" -- r ./.... ; Ii- .2 t. ... 
~l' •. , .' -
fiii'i~(":.":: '~'l'!~ ... ~ ~~'!"'~:~ m::;:~~~ <n~r".,¢· r:-:';:;:c~ r-:"c;;:';~.7;t f''"k l ~,::,,;,,:t r~~ ;': 
t. ~-:.:-.!.-~ !"1 
--
,~.:;;,,"~-,, '.;;;:z k .. : 1 i!_oj>.~'~ ~'··J.liii !sat. IJlIiITTB :....:T.;;":;'; r.,,~7:t i;:.'t~~ ~ 0~ •• ~~.:J7 
An lTUDE ROLL YAW PHCH DR CR OP ROLL YAlrl PI I CH XI -.2321 .9305 -.2U]4 XI -.122'~ -.992'+ .OOR3 DR -.2123 .1112 .1,1709 
VI , .6276 
-.0793 -.77/+5 YI -.8939 .1131:1 .4335 CH .2679 -.9488 .1673 
ZI -.7431 -.3576 -.5656 ZI -.4312 .0456 -.9011 OP .<1398 .2956 • 171.6 
SUt;SYSTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 
r '..;' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 "·0 
ENU.~ANEUVERING,8EGIN SEARCH FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
ESCAPE ~ ~ * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * • * * * • * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * *"* * * * . 
COAST FOR 
iJ 
60.00 SEC1 (. 00 OH 1M 0.005) 















8 .. 00 
.28.68 
-"OOODEG. YAW -.OOOOEG. ROLL '-.0010EG. IN 
IN 31.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAO/SEC)=ROLL .00001 ,YAW 
SEAHCH FOR CANOPU5 IN 2~.~ SECONDS WITH 1.0000n PASSES 




0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
O.{fOOOQ , PITCH -.00001 






AT 00 OH58M 3.00b 


















VEL= 4.3117281E+04 ANG= 
pooCH' p-OP V-DR 
3.559E+03 3. 8 95E+03 2.Y69E-Ol 
A.171E+03 7.61)9E+03 5.596E+00 
7.429E+03 6.656E+03 5.~89E+OO 
YlAvl PITCH OR 
.9305 -.28.34 XI -.1202 
-.0793 -.7745 yI -.8942 
-.3576 -.5('56 ZI -.4313 
15.672 LAT= -29.6689 LONG= 74.9188 
V-CR V .. OP A-OR A-CR 
2.575E+00 2.533E+00 1.417E-01 7.042E-02 
5.927E+OO 5.0771::+00 1.417E-01 7.042E-02 
5.3YOE+0(}; 4.429E+OO 1.441E-·04 1.411E-04 
CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
-.9927 .00B3 DR -.2128 .1133 .9705 
.1119 ",4335 CR .2674 -.94B6 .1694 
.0447 -,~9011 OP .9398 .2956 .1716 
SUHSYSTEM COMPUTER 
STATUS 
I. S. U. 
1 
AlT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. ~OM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
CO~~UTER 
I. s. u. 
1 1 1 110 
























OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued) 
o 
A-CR 

















'1: -~ - /"~- = .s e L. , 
" 
EHHOkS 9.622E+03 7.429E+03 6.656E+03 5.589E+00 5.390E+OO 4.429(+00. 1.441E-04 1.411E-04 2.32~E-04 
!;SCA,JE o ~ ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 • • 0 • * • 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D • * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ 
~ .COAST FOR' 
0'\ 
3251"7.00 SEC. 00 9H IM57.00S) 
97.21, BETWE~N OPTICAL AIDS= \. 
. i ·"/~ . 
ANGLE BETwEEN CELESTIAL BODIES= 90.00 
. '
, " • UE'AP BANDS SET MAX. 
ROLL '20.00 6 /+e 00 
YA\~ 8.00 8.00 
PITCH 20.00 28.79 
MANt::UVEns 
PITCH -.053DEG. YAW -.0940EG. ROLL -.515DEG. IN ,32511SEC. 
TRACKING STAR NO. 2 
ESCAPE * * • * • * 0 0 * 0 { * * ~ * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
AT 
T= 
ODlOH OM o.oos 























































-.3532 -.5616 ZI . -.4321 
V-CR V .. OP A-OR A-CR 
2.769E+OO c.323E+O'O 1. 4 16E-01 7.067E-02 
6.808E+00' 5.a27E+00 1.416E-01 7.067E-02 
6,,267E+00 4.47:;E+00 2.496E-D4 2.696E-04 
CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
-.9950 .0082, DR -.2168 • 1239 .9683 . 
.0934 .4335 CR .2641 -.9475 .1804 
.0358 -.9011 .. QP .9398 .294H .1727 
ATT.CONT. STAR TRCKH SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIL.SEN. 








































E.sCAPE o * • * * • * *'. • 0 * 0 0 * * • * * * * * * 0 • * * * * * * 0 • * • * 0 * • * * * • * * * * * * * * * 0 * * 
COAST FOf? 1eoo.oo SEC. OD OH30M 0.005) 
ANGLE BETwEEN CELESTIAL BODIES= 97.20, BETwEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
". UEAD BANDS SET MAX. 
. ROLL 20.00 6'+.00 
yAIll 8.00 8.00 
PITCH 20.00 28.80 
MANt::lJVERS 
PITCH -.0030EG. YAW -.OO50EG. ROLL -.028DEG. IN 1BOOSEC. 
ESCAPE * * •• '. * * * 0 * * • * • * * * • * * * * * • * • * * * 0 * * * * •• * • * * * * • * •••••• * • * * * 
AT OOlOH30M o.OOS 
1'= 37800 AL_T= 1.4404029F.:~'09 VEL=· ~ .. 0315081E+05 ANG=. 67.105 LAT= -25.6632 LUNG= -44.3869 




~ --- \~ IiiIiii .. &ill It_ ~ lIb"=:c.~ ~ b~"",,,~ lL.,",,~.!!I ¢; ,:~.o.1J ~~ ~ ~ ~ iM"l4 ~~ ~ ~~ 
'. 











,'-"I r~mt" .~~. "'.-:-:;;';;,..,-11 I_,'~:'_~ 
L. ,', (~·~~::1 
fl-DR P-CR 
COMP. nEve 1.272E+1}4 9.147E+04 
DEVIATIONS 1.1}31E+05 2.372E+05 
EHHOHS 1.927E+05 2.119E+05 
An i TUDE ROLL YAH 
CAtJOPlIS ACQUlfH:;U XI 
-.23,5 .9329 ,. 
.vI .6264 
-.0713 
ZI -.7438 -.3529 
e~",1 











.~ t '<'~ ~ ~'_iiill't ~ Nefti!"·- 't'l tmu_:",_, ~':'7 
V-OR V-CR V",OP A-OR A-CR 
3.702E-01 2. 7'(OE+0 0 2.323E+00 1.416E-Ol 7~065E-02 
5.307E+00 6.R12E+OO 5.02-rE+oo 1.416E-01 7.06~E-02 
5.294E+00 6.2701::+00 4.4751::+'00 3.045E-04 3.212E-04 
OR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
-.0997 -.9950 .0082 DR -.2168 .1234 .9684 
·,.8963 .0934 .4335 CH .2641 -.9476 .1799 
-.4321 .0358 -.9011 UP .9398 .2948 .1728 
SUtiSYSTt.t-\ ~OMPUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR JRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 
DEAOHAND UN AAIS 1 CHANGEO TO .10000 DEG. 
DEAU~ANO ON AAIS 2 CHANGED'TO 
.10000 DEG. 
OEAUHANU UN AXIS 3 CHANGEIJ TO .10000 DEG. 
I 
STAT ION RANGE I RANGE DOT AZM 
ASC~N~rON 1.44393AOE+09 4.0809058E+04 -125.441 
r"lt.ASUREMENT ERRORS RAN(,E ELEVA TI ON " 
INEHTIAL SVSTEM 1.94729HE+05 1.56R034E-04 
usus-3n 6.700000E+Ol 1.7HOOOOE-03 
AFTER KALMAN UP~ATE 















A-UR CO,"''''. ()EV. I.Q31E+05 2.330E+05 1.121E-+:05 5.307E+OO 6 .• 682£+00 3.149E+00 7.12~E-04 














7 ~ 1 2 S'E - 0 '. 
1.0061:.-03 
7.1031:.-0 4 
, 0- • 
ESCAI-'E ~ 0 * ~ * • • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * ~"* * * * * * 
COAST FOR 60.0U SEC. 01) OH 1M o.OOS) 
ANGLE atrwEEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 97.20, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= -. 90.00 
UEAO HANDS SET MAX. 
ROLL .10 64.0.0 
YAW 
.10 8.00 




-.OOOOEG. ROLL -~0010EG. IN 60SEC. 
,~ 
ESCAjoIE 
• ~ * ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * • * • • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * •. * * * * 0 ~ * * * 0 * * * 0 
AT OP10H31M O.OOS 
T= 31ij60 ALT= 1.442811 OE+ 09 
CANbPUS 
, COM~. OEV. 
OEV1AT10NS 
EHkOHS 












































67.1'+0 LAT= -25.6627 LONG= -44.6349 
V-CR V-OP A-OR 
6.682E+00 3.149E+00 7.125E-04 
6.flI2E+00 5. 02"rE+0 0 7.601E-04 




























ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYSi. HORIZ.SEN. 
111 1 1 0 o 












r' J " f! l' f t·, I" 
1 -.,...-' --.-- ._..... Z .0 s e 2 , 
AFH.H MIDCOUHSf.: COfH~£CTIGN. RMV= 1.373!::>60E+OO (FT/SEC) ,OOF=l.OOO 
to P-I)R P-CR p-op v-t)R V-CR v .. OP A-OR A-CR A-OP I COM ..... nEV. 1.934[+05 2.33'+E+05 l.]2?E+05 3.9'tI1E+OO 2.567E+oo 2.544-E+OO 7.12~E-04 7.12:'E-04 7.12:'E-04 
....., 
00 DEViATIONS l.93'.E+05 ?.37('E+05 l.802E+05 3.949E+OO 2.864E+00 4.656E+00 7.601E-04 ., .82BE-04 l.00ft-03 t:~IHH~S 1.346E+03 4.139E+04 l.419E+05 2.603E-02 l.245E+00 3.940E+oO 2.647E-'04 3.241E-04 7.117E-0'+ DE~UHA~U UN ~XIS 1 CHANGEO TO 20.00000 OEG. 
UEAUHANU UN AAI~ 2 CrlANGf:::L) TO 20.00000 DEG. DEAlHlAND UN AXl~ 3 CH/INGEli" TO 20.00000 DEG. 
cm1PUTER TUIiNt.[) OFF 
I. s. U. TUI-<Nt.O OFf 
ATT. CONi. TUHI.Jt.() OfF 
STAR TRCKR TUKNlU OFF 
SUN SENSUR TUHNt.D OfF 
P-OR 
"/ P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP COt~I-'. Df\,. 1.934E+05 2.334E+05 1.122E+05 3.949E+OO 2.567E+00 2.54'+[+00 7.8:'4E-01 7. 85'+E-0 1 7.8:'/+1:-01 IJEViAIIONS 1 .. 934-E+05 2.376E+05 1.802E+05 3,,949E+00 2.R04E+oo 4.6561::+00 7.H54E-01 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 t::t,nuHS 1.346E+03 4.139E+04 1.419E+05 2·.603E-02 1.245E+00 3.940E+00 7.1J:'4E-01 7.8:>4E-Ol 7.8~4E-Ol 
ESCAPE 
n - - • • • • • 0 * * * * * 0 * * • ~ * * • • • * • • • * * • * * * • * • * • • • * 0 • • • * 0 • * * * * 0 0 
COAST FOR 17242)40.0U SEC. (199D13H29M 0.005) 
HELIOCENT. * n * ••• * ••••• 0 * •••• 0 0 * * ••••• * ••• * * 0 ••• * •.•• * * * * * * * * * • * * * • 
AT 2000 OH OM 0.U05 




A fTl TUDE 










VEL= . 9.4528212£+07 ANG= P-o~ 1 P-OP V-lm 
4.175£+06 3.102E+07 3.009E+OO 
4.fH5F:+07 6.1(,7E+0·, 3. 35\OE+ 00 
4.820[+07 :'.377E+07 1.493E+OO 
YAW PITCH DR 
.9329 
-.2741 XI .7075 
-.071) 
-.7763 YI . 
-.6'+62 
-.3529 -.5677 zI -.2862 
89.915 LAT= -24.9460 LONG= 108.9401 
V-CR v .. oP A-DR A-CR 
9.8:'1E-Ol ].2':19E+00 7.1J~4E-Ol 7.8:;4E-Ol 
5.027E+oo 3.356E+oO 7.8:>4E-01 ".854E-01 
4.938E+00 3.112E+00 7.8!::>4E-Ol 7.8~4E-Ol 
CR OP ROLL YAvl PITCH' 
-.7067 .0034 OR -.3571 .BoH .4701 
-.6450 .40110 CR -.0227 
-.5107 .8595 
-.2908 -.9130 OP .9331:) .2963 .2007 
SUBSySTEM COMPUTER I. S. U. 
STATUS 
-0 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR 15U/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
-0 
COI·1PUTER TUkf\l!:.O OI..J o 0 0 0 1 0 o 
I. S. U. TUkNt.1) ON 
SUN SEN~OR TlJf<NEO ON 
STAR THCKH TUHN~O ON 
ATT. CONT. TUHN~D ON 
p-nR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V .. OP A-OR A-CR COM!". DEV. 7.19~E"'07 4.175E+06 3.102E+07 3.009E+00 9.8:'lE-Ol 1.2':19E+OO 1.'+25E-Ol 1.42:'E-Ol OE v !I, fI ONS 7.4H8E ... 07 4.845E+0·' 6.167E ... 07 3.350E ... OO 5.027E+00 3.356E+00 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-Ol EHkOHS 2.113E+07 4.020E"'07 5.377E+07 1.493E+00 4.938E+00 3.112E+00 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-01 
BEGIN MANEUVERING TO LOCATE 5UN-CANOPUS 
A-OP 
, 





1. '+2:'t:.-O 1 
7.0541:-01 ... , -
7.a54t.-01 
-. _ ... _ ... ----. 
HELIOCENT. • • • ~ * ~ • * * * *.* • * • * ~ * • * • ~ • * • * • ~ •• * ••• * * ~ ••• * * * • * * 0 * • * * * * * 0 
COAST FOR ltiOO.OO, SEC. 00 OH301'1 O.OOS) 
FIGURE B-7f. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)' 
!l!\!!!!!!IlI!I .. liM li..-=,._l i ~ ~~ ~ :J ~~,,,,,=,",, . 1 t..::....,..,f-'·,'''''·--;;:;j .. ~" , ... 1 ~ ... -,.,,_._:t ~ ~ 
, 








l -.- .-- ---- --....,,- .... Me' , 
~~'''!'.''Yt'~,*.,:. 
. "~l'''''lh "i"~~~""J5<.n~~?t~H~~~f':f1"~"~>~:I~.~>: :>""'jt'~"~i "'d'~""~' "~',+;; ~.~~.,:~ ,!,,~.,~:;.,' .~" ,"'., ,,,,,~~~,~~~ ~~ ~I::' ".-.:~> ~ .. ;.~~;;, 
~ ~ '~ MII!IiiiiIII ...... .... II!I!I!lI!Iii!I _ _ ~ ~s ~ _' -. 
:"",",",.J ~ '~ ~ MiiiiiIIIII tiliiiiIIII!!II ~ ':::=11 ~.. _ ~ ~ ~"''',''' 
ANGLE HETWEEN CELESTIAL ADDIES= 76.48, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAD BAI~OS SET MAX • 
. ROLL 20.01) 64.00 J 
YAW 8.00 8.00 
,. \,' PtTCI-t 20.00 22.11'8 
MANI:.UVERS 
\' 
PITCH 7.3630EG. YAW 6.5760EG. ROLL-114.837DEG. IN 1800SEC. 
HELH)CEN'T. ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0. * 0 0 0 0 • • * * • • 0 * 0 * • • • * 0 • 0 • * • * 0 * * 0 * * * * * * * * • 0 00* 
AT 2:000 OH30;-1 0.00::' 
T= 172HIBOO fllT= 1.4349S7HE+12 VEL= 9.4546111E+07 ANG= 89.915 LAT= -24.9445 LONG= 101'.4460 
P-OR P-CR p-op V-OH V-CR V .. OP A-DR A-CR cor., ..... nEv. 7.198E+07/ 4.174E+06 3.102E+07 3.009E+00 9.8:'lE-01 1.2(}9E+OO 1.031E-01 1~22tlE-01 llEvlAlroNS 7.489E+07 4.A46E+07 6 .. 167E+07 3.3S0E+OO 5.027E+oO 3.356E+00 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 
ERHOHS 2,.113£+ 07 4.821E+07 5 .. 37.7E+07 1. 49.3E+00 4.939E+oO 3.112E+oo 7.8:'4E-01 7.854E-01 
ATT Hlm£ ROLL YA\-I PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAw PITCH XI -.0799 
-.l't24 .9866 XI .,7075 -.7067 .0034 OR -.3u29 -.7:;32 .5H39 
Yl .6969 .6996 .1:'74 yI -.16462 
-.,n't50 .4080 CR -.l85H -.5542 -.b1l4 





I. S. U. 
1 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
6' 1 1 1 1 1 0 o 







. i4C ~ 
, 
tiiEL10CENT. 0 * 0 t) * v 0 * • * • • '* • 'It 0 • • 0 4l'. 0 0 • 0 '* 0 0 '* t) '* • 0 • '* * * • ... .. 0 * 0 '* • 0 .. .. ~ .. 4:, • 0 * 0 .. 
~ COIA'ST FO R . 60.00 SEC._ 00 OH H1 ()Ie ODS) 











20;000 22 .• 48 
-.OOOOEG. YAW .OOOOEG. 
... 
ROLL -.OOOOEG'. IN 
IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES tRAD/SEC)=ROLL .02582 ,YAW 
SiEM1C.rl FOR CANOPUS IN 29.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00000 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (HAD/SEC)=ROLL .00000 ,YAW 
90.00 
·60SEC. 
0.00000 , PITCH 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
.02582 ,PITCH 0 .. 00000 
I ~f,{!Zl\~~t:(:)I€,g.N'T. 0 0 * .. 0 ~ • • • 0 • 0 * 0 • 0 * .. * * 0 * '* 0 t) 0 0 0 * * * '* * {10 0 0 .. 0 • * * '* 0 • '* 0 * * * 0 * '* * * * 
',,' I, 
Alit:.,?!O!fJO 0 H 3 1 t-1 o. 00 S 
t= 112H1H60 ALT= 1.4349663E+12 VEL= 9.J.546707E+07 ANG= 89.915 LAT= -24.9445 LONG= 101.1962 
P .. OR P-CH P-OP V-DR V-CR V.OP A-OR ' A-CR A-OP 
FIGURE B-7g. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)' 


























4 • 1 74,( + (J 6 



































































-.2908 .7002 ZI r -'i' ZI 
SUR.SYST~M ~ciMPUT~R I. S. U. ATT. CONTI STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 o o 
END S£ARCH FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
HELIOCENT. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * , 0 * * * • * 0 * ~ ~ * 0 * * * * * ~ 0 * * 0 0 ~ * * * * * ~ * 0 * 0 0 ~ • * ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
COAST FOR 1800.00 SEC. 00 OH30M O.OOS) 
ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BOoIES= 76.48, ~ETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAD BANDS SET MAX. 
BOLL 20.0n 64.00 
YAW 8.00 8.00 
PITCH 20.00 22",48 
MANLUVERS 
PITCH -.OOOoEG. YAW .QOQDEG. ROLL -.003DEG. IN 1800SEC. ,- . 
HELIOCENT. ~ * ~. ~ ~ ~ 0 0 * 0 * * * * ~ ~ * * 0 * 0 ~ * * 0 * * * 0 0 0 0 * ~ ~ 0 * 0 0 0 0 * 0 * * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 ~ 0 * 
AT 200D IH 1M 0.005 
T= 11283660 ALT= 1.4352183E+12 VEL= 9.4564402E+01 ANG= 89.915 LAT= -24.9431 LONG= 93.7020 
P .. OR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V .. OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
CUr-lf-J. DEV. 7.199E+07 4.173E+06 3.102E+07 3.009E+00 '9.8~1E-01 1.29YE+OO 1.031E-01 1.22tlE-01 1.34ot..-01 
OEVJ.ATIONS 7.4H9E+07 4.847£+07 6.168E+07 3".350E+00 5.028E+00 3.356E+00' 1.031£-01 1.22HE-01 1.34et.-Ol 
ERKOHS 2.113E+07 4.822F.+07 5.378E+01 1.493£+00 4.939E+00 3.112E+00 3.2e4E-04 3.194E-04 7.20et.-04 
A IT ITUD£ ROLL YAVI piTCH DR CR OP ROLL YMI PITCH 
CANOPUS AC(WIRED XI -.0'799 -.1425 .9H66 XI .7075 -.7067 .0034 OR -.3029 -.7532 .~A38 
-
YI .A9t;9 .6996 .1575 YI -.6462 -.6450 .4080 CR -.1058 -.5542 
ZI -.7127 .7002 .0434 ZI -.2861 -.2908 -.9130 OP .• 9347 ' -.3543 
~U8SYSTt::M ~OMJjUTER I. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ~SEN~ 
STATUS 1 1 1 1 
OEA08ANO UN AXIS 1 CHANGED TO .10000 OI::G. 
OEAO~AND ON AXI~ 2 CHAN'GEO TO .10000 DEG. 
OEADBAND UN AXIS 3 CHANGED TO .10000 DEB. 
SfATION RANGE RANGE DOT AZM 
CANtiEHPA 1.4352253E+12 1.4163268E+05 -93.579 
Mt.A5UHEMENT EHROHS RANGE ELEVATION 
iNERTIAL SYSTEM 4.163017E+07 7.804545E-06 
. \ . DSIF -0. -0. 
AFTER KALMAN UPUATE 















P-OR P-~R P-OP V-OR V-CH V-OP A-OR A-CR A-OP 




FIGURE B-7h. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)· 









1 _ ..... --.- r-- /' 
.--~...----.-----.---~-.-:~ ~".: ": '":;> ", ." - .;-
., 
[.t!. iiiiIiiIiiIiii liiiifIIiIIW ~ .... IIiIIiiiiI _ -..e I!iIIiIi[I .piifIi. ... ~ lilIIiiIiII!JI ~ ~ ~ 
OEV~ATIONS 7.489E-07 4.R47E+07 6.1~8E+01 3.350E+OO 5.028E+00 3.356E+00 7.7B3E-04 1.790E-04 1.013t-03 
ERI\\)~S 9.234E+05 1.186E+06 2.389E+06 ~.582E-02 1.457E-OI 1.16YE-01 3.131E-04 3.149E-04 7.205E-04 . 
HELIOCENT. ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 • ~ •••••• 0 ~ ~ • 0 • * * • * * * • * • * ••• * •• * •••• ~ • ~ • 0 •••••• 0 • ~ • 
, 
COAST FOR 601100 SEC. 00 OH "H-i O.OOS) 
\. 
I '~It ANGLE BETWEEN CELESTIAL BODIES= 76.48, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
UEAD 'B/\NDS - SET MAX. 
rWLL .10 64.00 





-.OOODEG. YAW .OOODEG. ROLL. -.QOOUEG. IN 60SEC •. 
/ 
HELIOCENT. * * * * * * * * * * ~ • * * * * * * * * * * * 0 a * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * 0 * • * 
AT 2000 IH 2M 0~00S 
T= 17283720 ALT: 1.4352267E~12 VEL= 9.4564991E+07 
CANOPU~ 
P-DR P-CP P-op 
COMP. oEV. 7.489E+07 
DEVIATJONS 7.490E+07 
£KHOKS 9.234E+05 
A TTl TUDE 






























89.915 LAT= -24.9430 LONG: 93. L,.Sc2 
V-CR v ... OP A-OR 
5.026E+00 3.354E+O·0 7.1251:':-04 
5.028E+00 . 3.356E+00 7.793E-04 




































I. oS. U. 
1 
ATt. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
AFTER MIUCOURSE CORRECTION, RMV= 
P-DR 




















1 CHANGED T,O 
2 CHANGED TO 







cor·w. DEV. 1.4A9E+07 
Ut:V ! A nONS 7.490E+07 
EHH()HS 9.234E+05 
1 111 1 0 o · U 










































A-CH --. A-OP 
7.125E-04 7.125E-04 




7.B54E-01 _. 7.854E-Ol 7.854i::-Ol 
7.854£-01 7.854E-Ol 1.854£-01 
. HEL,I UCENT • D .0 * *'0 ~ ~ • * D • * 0 * * * * * * * 0 * 0 0 * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * a * 0 * 0 * * 0 0 * * • * * 0 * 
I-' COAST fOR 17~;f62BO.{)O SEC~ <l99D22HS8iVl O.OOS) 
FIGURE B-7i. OPTIMUM. SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)-





'~ - /~---- • Q 
!~".-.,",.: .... d"""--,;,, 
• '"~:f:' . ~t ... ~!" ,< ~~ 
_ .. 1_ • 
. \/\ 
TAHGET CT. ~ ~ • ~ ~ 0 0 * ~ 0 •• 0-0 0 0 • ~ •••• 0 0 •• ~ •• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••• * • * ••••••• 
AT 400D OH OM 0.005 
• t:d T= 34560000 Al.l= 2.6049048E+12 VEL= 1.8816,;39E+08 ANG= 90.010 LAT= -6.5116 LUNG= 155.'7267 I 
(Xl P-UR P-CR P-OP V-DH V-CR V_OP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
N COMP. DEV. 1.162E+OA 1.512E+08 1.201E+OO 2.472E+oo 1.029E+01 4.122E+00 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 7.854t-01 
UEV.lA nONS 1.162E+08 1.512E+08 1.201E+08 2.472E+00 1.030E+Ol 4.12'+t:+00 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 7.85'+t.-Ol 
, £~~HOHS 1.463E+06 4.392E+06 4.41HE+06 4.492E-02 3.310E-01 1.3121:.-01 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-01 7.8S4E-01 
. 
ATTITUDE ROLL YAW PITCH DR CR OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
XI -.0799 
-.1425 .':Itl66 
.' Xl .lA81 .1202 .974H DR -.3767 -.9259 .0265 
YI .6969 .6996 .1575 YI -.9062 .4039 .1251 CH .91132 -.3695 .14213 
ZI -.1127 .7002 .0434 ZI -.3787 -.9069 .1849 OP -.1225 .0781 .9894 
StJBsvsn~M ~OMPUTER 1. S. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
STATUS -0 
-0 / 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 .' 0 COI--1PUTI:R TUHNt:O ON 
I. S. I). TlJHNEn ON 
SUN SEN~OR TUHNtO ON 
STAR THCKH TUHNtD ON 
ATT. CONT. TUHN~D ON 
P-DR P-CR P-OP V-DR V-CR V-OP A-DR A-CR . A-OP 
com). (lEV. 1.162E+08 1.512E+08 1.201E+08 2.472E+OO 1.029E+01 4.122E+00 1.425E-01 1.425E-01 1.4251:.-01 
DEVIATIONS 1.16?E+OA 1.512E+08 1.201£+08 2.472E+OO 1.030E+Ol 4.1241:+00 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 7~8~4E-Ol 
ERHOHS 1.463E+06 4.392E+06 4.418£+06 4.492E-02 3.310E-Ol 1.312E-01 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 7.8:'41:.-01 
BEGlN MANEUVERING TO LOCATE SUN-CANOPUS ~ ...... 
'J 
r. TARGET CT •• ~ * 0 * * ••• 0 •••• 0 •• * •• * * • * * •• 0 •••• * • * • * • * * * •• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• ' 
.. 
COAST FOH leoo.oo SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 
-
ANGLE 8~TWEEN CELESTIAL BOOIES= 76.66, BETwEEN OPTICAL AIDS: .90.00 
UEAD BANOS SET MAX. 
ROLL·' 20.00 64 •. 00 . 
YAW 8.00 8.00 • PITCH 20.00 .22.66 
MAN!.::uvERS 
PITCH .... 288DEG. YAW 2.3300EG. ROLL -18.4340EG. IN 1800SEC. 
TARGET CT •• ~ •• 0 •• 0 • 0 * • * * •• 0 * •• * ••••• * 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0 • * * •• 0 ••• ~ * •••• 0 •• 
AT 4000 OH30M o.Oos 
T:: \34~61eoo ALT::: 2. 60 /.S/+ 7/t E+ 12 VEL= 1.8816163E+08 ANG= 90.010 LAT:: -6.5106 LONG= 148.2286 
P-f)R P-CR p-up V-DR V-CR V.OP A-DR A-eR A-Or> 
COMP. DEV. 1.162E+08 1.512E+08 1.201E+00 2.478E+OO 1.030E+01 4.1211:+00 8.35"(E-02 1.324E-01 . 1.3'71E-01 ~ - ' .. ~" _. 
UEV.lATIONS 1.162E+OA 1.513E~08 1.201E+08 2.479E+00 1.031E+01 4.123E+00 7.854E-01 7.054E-01 "T.854E-Ol 
EI·muRs 1.4631:+06 4.393E+0.6 4.418E+06 4.~10E-02 3.315E-Ol 1.312E-Ol 7.854E-Ol 7.854E-Ol 7.8!;,4E-Ol ... - -, ..... 
A fT I TUDE I~OLL Y/\.W PITCH DR CR J OP ROLL YAW PITCH 
XI 
--1192 -.4462 .886~ XI .1881 .1202 .9748 DR -.3728 -.Ba3a -.2827 
YI .6H64 .6084 .39A3 vI ... 9062 .4039 .1251 CR .9135 -.4031 .O~55 
ZI ".7173 .6563 .2338 ZI -.3787 -.9069 .1649 OP ".1630 -.2375 .9576 
... 
:FIGURE B-7 j . OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (C.ontinued) 
~;':"j,' 
~ .... _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~JiiI' ~I" ~ ~.~ 
, 1JIJ!IIf.lll B!!!IIIlII .... III!!!JIBIII ~ 
.":'.......", ~~ II!III!Ii ~ 
·'If; . 










I. S. U. 
1 
~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ijjiil!l ~ ~ ~E!!I1if1l ~ ~uw.~"'~1 
---
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST~ HORIZ~SEN. 
1 111 1 0 
END MANEUVERING,HEGiN SEARCH FOR SUN-CANOPUS 
o o 
TARGET CT.,~," .................................................. 0 .. 0 .... 0 .......... ~ .. 0 .......... 00 .... .. .. '~ .. .. .. 
COAST FOR 60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M O.OOS) 
















.OOOOEG. YAW .OOODEG. ROLL - .. OOODEG. IN 
IN 30.4 SECONDS WITH 1.00600 PASSES 
ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC)=ROLL .02583 ,YAW 
SEAHCH FOR CANOPUS IN 29.6 SECONDS WITH 1.00090 PASSES 




0.00000 ,PITCH 0.00000 
.02583 ,PITCH 0.00000 
TAHGET CT ........... 0 .............. 0 .......................... 0 ............................. 0 .. ~ .................. .. 
rAT 4000 OH31M O.OOS 



















SU~SYSTEM ~OMPUTER I. S. U. 



































































ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.5. COM. SYST. HORIZ;SEN. 
1 1 1 1 ·1 0 o 







TARGET CT ..................................... *;' ... 0 .................. 0 .......... * * .. "--'0- o"-Ct--"'· * ............ ' .. -0· "'-0' .. -.---.-----, 
CUAST FOR 1800.00 SEC. 00 OH30M 0.005) 










-." ..... -.-,~~ - -- .. ~ --- .. -..... __ .. -. --- -.-. ~ .. -_... . __ .- .. --.. .... _ .. -- - - _ ...... _-
·'1'6.66, BEn~EEN OPTICAL AIDS= - - 90'.'00 -, .... -_. - -- . 
- -_. --.... - -- - .- .- - ~ ------ ........ ~ ... ~.,-->+ 
FIGURE B~7k. OPTU1UM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Con,tinued)' 








PITCH 20.00 22.66 
MANI:..UVERS 
PITCH .OOODEG. YAW • 0000E6. ROll -.OOl0EG. IN 18005EC • 
TA~CAET CT.·* ~ * • ~ • ~ 0 ~ ~ * ~ ~ • * * • • • * * • • • ~ • • • ~ * • • • • ~ • • ~ * • * * * • * • • • ~ * • • • • ~ 
CANOPUS 














































!lLJliSYSTEM ~uMPun:R I. s. U. ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
::;r ATIJS 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
IJEAOliAI\JQ UI~ 1\1, I S 1 CHANGE!) TO .10000 DEG. 
DEADHAND ON A~IS 2 CHANGE!) TO .10000 OEG. 
DEAlH3AND ON AX I S 3 CHANGED TO .10000 DEG. 
STATiON RANGE RANGE DOT AZ~l ELL SUN ANG. 
CANtJEHRA 2.n047916E+12 -3.1699020E+04 -17.455 60.115 68.370 
MlA~UREMENT EHRORS RANGE ELEVATION AZIMUTH .RANGE DOT . ~,..-, 
INERTIAL SYSTEM 3.122607E+06 1.380856E-06 1.641227E-06 3.615424£+02 
DSIF -0. I -0. -0. 4.100000E-02 
AFTEH KALMAN UPUATE 
P-I)R P-CR P-Op V-OR V-CR V .. OP A-DR A-CR A""OP 
COtW. DEV. 1.162£+08 1.513£+08 1.202[+08 2.:'06[+00 1.035E+01 4.12-(E+00 7.125E-04 -, .125E-04 7.12sc:.-04 
DEvlAfrONS 1.162E+08 1.513E+08 1.202E+08 2.:i07E+00 1.035[+01 4.127E+OO -, _874E-04 1.019E-03 7.707E-04 
£H'Hl)HS 5.£,37E+05 1.791E+05 7. -/37£+05 <).290E-03 3.345E-02 1.218E-02 3.351E-04 7.2AOE-04 2.9361:.-04 
TAHGET CT. • 0 ~ • G • • ~ • G • • 0 ~ * • • ~ • * ~ 0 ~ 0 0 • • * • 0 ~ • • • • * • • • * * ~ 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • * * • • 
COAST FOR" 60.00 SEC. 00 OH 1M 0.005) 












76.66, BETWEEN OPTICAL AIDS= 90.00 
.OOOOEG. HOlL -.OOOOEG. IN 60SEC. 
T M;~iGET CT •• ~ • GO * * ••• ~ .... • • • ~ * • * • • • ~) • • • * * * • • ~ • • • ~ * • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
AT 4~nO IH 2M 0.005 
T= .34563720 ALT= 2.6047H69E+12 VEL= 1.8615768E+08 ANG= 90.010 LAT::: .. 6.5096 LONG= 140.2307 
P-OR P-CR P-OP V-DH V-CR V .. OP A-DR A-CR 
CO:-1P. OEV. 1.162E+08 .1.513F.:+08 1.202E+OA 2.507E+00 1.035E+Ol 4.12"(£+00 7.125E-04 7.125[~04 
DEVJ.ATIONS 1.162E+OA 1.513E+08 1.202E+uR 2.50flE+00 1.03SE·Ol 4.127E+00 7. tHHE-04 1.020E-03 
EHHOHS 5.637E+05 1. -'91E+05 7.l37E+()5 <).2891.::-03 3.346E-02_ 1.2113£-02 3.3I:icE-04 7.295E-04 
FIGURE B-71. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued)' 
_ •• 11111 Iiiliii IIliliI!I __ .. r:::=I ~ IlIiIIIIII lIiIIIlfilI ~ L=~ l::::md li",_iJ 1!~"-;1 ,,'~,,",j ..... 
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CANc)PIJS 




































I. S. U. 
1 




! L'I~~H)HS I .,".. ~ 
ATT. CONT.! TUHN~O OPf 
COr·1PUTER ! TUKN~O OFF 
I. S. U. I TUHNt.O OFF 
STAR THCKH TUHN~U OFF 
SUI" SENSoR rUKNt.D OFF 
COI-1. SY ST. TUHNt-_n OFf 
COi'1P. DEV. 












.6563 .2338 ZI -.3787 -.9069 OP -.1630 -.2375 .9576 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
111 1 1 0 




































































TARGt:T' CT."" * * ........ * * ... * * * .. * * * * * * * * * * * *. * .. * * {l;. * * * * .. * * *. * * .. * * •. il-,. * * * 






TARGET CT ..... * .... * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. * * .... * * .... * * * * * * • * * * ....... * .... * * * * * * * • * • * 
AT 410D10H 4M 2.00S 




A TT nUDt: 
SUBSYSTE.M COMPUTER 










I. S. U. 
-0 
VEL= 1.8630775[+08 ANG= 90.006 LAT= -6.0886 LONG= 5.4976 
P-CR p-OP V-DR V-CR V .. QP A-DR A-CR A-OP 
2.602E+01 2.372E+OO 1.635£+04 2.6H5E+Q4 3.81 0E+03 7.B54E-Ol 7. 55'+E-0 1 7. 85 /+E-O 1 
2.552E+05 2a373E+08 1.635[+04 2.685[+04 3.816E+03 7.854E-01 7.854E-01 7.e54E-iJl 
2.552E+05 4.122E+05 5. 22-7E ... 0 0 2. 512E+ 0 1 3.71H.+OO 7.854E-01 7.854E-01· 7.854E-01 
YAv! PITCH DR CR OP fWLL YAW PITCH 
-.4463 .81%9 XI .1142 .1908 .9750 DR ... 7448 . -.6072 -.2768 . 
.6084 .3984 yI -.9909 -.0483 .125(, CR .64"f4 -.7580 -.0792 
.6563 .2338 ZI .0710 -.9804 .1836 OP -.1617 -.2382 .Y577 
. - -.~ .. -.... ~ 
ATT. CONT. STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
-0 -0 ~O 0 -0 0 o o 
TARGET MISS, RMS= 2.552457A7E+05, OOf=1.000 
COMI-'UTER \ 12783 .. 00 SEC. \ 
I. S. u. \ 12783.00 SEC. AT T. CPNt_e 42777.00 SEC • 
STAH lRCKR 42777.00 SEC. 
SUN St::NSQR 42777.00 SEC. 
ISU/C.P.S. 12783.00 SEC. 





r: I (~q (I 
""f " -- ....... ---- ~- _.u_ ~-. C C 
I SU CO"lPONEN r::, 
to ACCELt.fWM. = (;<7-177 GG-:-177 GG-177 GYROSCOPES= 18-IRIG-B 18-IRIG-B 18-IRIG-H , 
ex> ISU OATA(rlORIlONTAL DESIGN NUMBER 5 \OPTIMUM) ON TIr~E (HR)= 3.551 0\ 
bU"r!:>WE DIMENSIONS viE: I GHT ~/EIGHT EXCIT.ENERGY= " 152.331 
LENbTri= 10.200 BLOiCK= 5.407 INSULATION= 1.019 EXCIT.pm-IER = 42.~00. 
IH LIT H= 7.500' HASE= 3.540 ELECTRONICS= 10.000 TOTAL P.FAIL= .oooer 
HEIGHT= 4.610 COVER= 2.171,. COMPONENTS= 4.500 TOTAL" \o/E I GHT= 26.631 
ISU THERMAL ANALYSIS 
MAX.HEATER POWER~ 96.525 MAX.THERMAL COND.: , 2.1450 T01AL ENERGY= 245.1306 
MIN.HEATER POWER= 
-"000 MIN.THERMAL COND.= 1.0725. TOTAL POWEH = 139.42~ 
/ 
SUBSYSTEM PARAMETERS , 
CIJMPllTEHS STAR TRCKR SUN SENSOR ISU/C.P.S. COM. SYST. HORIZ.SEN. 
SIGhl III ITT-LlJN ~ 08 ADCL-1402 NONE, . MCR-503 NONE 
0.000 0.000 0.000 TIl'll::: . 3.:>51 11.1-313Z 11.R8Z' 9 6 0].033 
ENEHGY=. '·015.346 95.060 59.412 0.000 33603.617 0.000 0.000 TOTAL ENERGY= 34166.435 
. ' 
I' 
POVIER= 115.000 R.OOO 5.000 0.000 3.500 0.000 0.000 
P.FAIL=' .00064 .00013 I .00012 O.OOUOO .0915:' 0 .. 00000 0.00000 
WEIGHT= 27.000 ' 7.000 2.000 0.000 3.100 0.000 0.000 
ATTITUDE CurHHOL SySTEM ANALYSIS ON TIME (HR)= 11 ~ 882 
























SEARCHING= 8.1168 4.6111 
DEAD BAND~ .0001 .5220 
MANE:UVERS= .2836 .1592 
TOTAL IMP= 8.4006 5.292'+ 
NO. OF FlRINGS= 43364 TOTAL H1PULSE::: 14.2079 "- FUEL l'lEIGHT= 0253713 
ENERGY SOURCE DATA 
TOTAL POWER= 280.925 TOTAL ENERGY= 34531.066 
WIHING 
MIOCUUHSE ENG1Nt 
c~PECrED DELTA-V= 7.386 OOF=I;OOO CAPAaILITY~ 14.007 
PENALTY SUMMATIUN PROBABILITIES 
INSUF.MIOCOURSE FUEL= 
EXCESSIVE TGT. MISS = 
UNRELIABILITY = 

















... ~ ... ~ .. 











EXECUTION TI~ES, STAHT= 58.51, END= 97.19, ELAPSED=38.684(SEC.) 
FIGURE B-7n. OPTIMUM SYSTEM ON SCHEDULE 2, LEVEL 2 EVALUATION (Continued), 
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